HISTORI C NOTES

British political myths the signing of Magna Carta in 1215
'MAGNA CARTA as the supposed
foundation of British liberty was
the fabrication of Sir Edward
Coke, who died In 1628. The
Great Charter of 400 years
earlier attempted to define _the
relationship between King and
barons in the latters' favour.
1
Its elevation into a charter of
I
rightS W3S the prOdUCt
Parliamenls:s need, for propaganda purposes, to find in history
n ap.y precedent of counterbalances
to King Charles' authority, an
approach to which Coke, the
foremost lawyer of his age and
staunch opponent of royal prerogative, was well suited.
Whatever sound practical purpose there was to Coke's clain~
(his Instances were published by
Parliament Itself in 1642, after
his death) vanishes later. Burke
saw in Magna Carta the origin of
Parliament Itself, and was outdone by Chatham who c·alled It
the "Bible of the English constitution", in a long and fanciful tradItion where loyalty to the "mother
of parliaments" and, later,
Empire, outweighed all pretence
at historical accuracy.
Agreements between barons

or

and their feudal ove.rlord, the
not drive a wedge between Church
King, were an essential compOnand barons, and the latter , with
ent of the feudal system, and the
the supporj of London, refused
charter between King John and
compromise . The King was
his barons is o~e amo ng many·
forced to co ncede at the point of
others. It is an elaboration of
the sword a·t Runnymede in Jul)e
the accession charter of Henry I.
1215.
Its greater length, the importance
No sooner had he signed than
given In it to the Church and the
the King renewed his war against
greater power given to the barons tt-e barons, with pap al support
are eXplained by circumstances.
thl s time. The Charter was
The English barons of the time damned and the barons ex~omml:!~
were no longer holders of estates
lcated, although this had less
in Normandy, and thus disaffecteffect on the barons (who invited
ed from the King's ineffectual
Philip, l ater Louis VIII of France
attempts to regain his domains
to head the if cause) than John's
there, especiall y at a time of
death tn 1216. As soon as they.
popular discontent and difficulty
were rid of the hated John the
in raising the taxes required for
barons turned aga inst the foragne:r,
war .
.accepted Henry lll, and Ignored
In 1213 John quarrelled wtth
or dropped from the rewritten
the Pope and on ly reluctantly
charter of 1216 and 1217 the
accepted Langton, the Pope's
more rigorous st ricture s against
nominee, to the archbishopric of
royal power.
The Charter contains none
Canterbury. Langton from the
of the cherished notions of later
outset was a guiding hand In the
barons' revolt. The King increas- ages, trial by jury, freedom
from arbritrary arrest, control
ed the tax (scutage) on a knight
of taxatiOn by representatives of
from two marks to three, which
the people, and so on. The
northern barons refused to pay,
benefits fall almost entirely to the
in a rebellion which gathered
baronial class. ~The villeins or
strength after the King's defeat
serfs, the overwhelm ing majority
@.t Bouvines in 1214. John could

....

-

of the population have no rights
whatsoever, except as they are
baronial possessions, which It
was the aim of the charter to
protect.
In comparison to previous
charters, the rights conferred on
the trading classes are generally
less , and those of the Church
greater. Chapte'r 13, however,
grants London and its citizens
all thel r "ancient rights ~nd
privileges". It would fall to the
barons of a later age, the judges,
to put an end to this, denying them
the right even to control th~i r
pufittc t~3.nSport.
Perhaps the most famous
tenet of Magna Carta is that of
Chapter 39: "No freeman shall
be ar r ested or detained in prison,
or deprived of his freehold or
outb~ed, or banished or in any
way molested, and we will not set
forth against him, nor send against
him, unless by lawful judgement
of his peers and by the law of the
land." But since only trade unions
have sought to apply this principle
·On an effective scale, many a
charter has been passed since, to
deny that right, not envisaged by
the makers of the Great Charter.

--

•

historians with hindsight) can only
have expected subservience and
submission.
''DEATH COMING Into our midst
virtually exterminated? And yet
and outlawed the giving of alms
One other aspect of the Plague
like black smoke, a plague which
the flagellants who became a law
to 'able- bodied beggars'. This
Legislation is of interest. That is
cuts off the young, a rootless
to themselves supplanting the
statute formed the basis of all
its fundamental difference in
phantom that has no mercy for
Church hierarchy ,''vanished as
the 'conspiracy' l aws that sueapproach from the attitude of ruler s
fair countenance. Woe is me of
suddenly as th~y had come like
ceeded one another down the
in Britain tcx:Jay. For all the brutthe shilling In the armpit! It Is
night phantoms" when the authorcenturies in an effort to thwart
al!ty of branding, whipping and
seething, terrible ... a head that
ities turned on them, seizing and
combination of workers.
flogging of the 'able-bodied poor',
kf.ves great pain and causes a loud beheading.
•
and the consistent attempt to
cry ... painful angry knob. . .
Even more lnexpl!cable,however, Rulers represston
lengthen by statute the working
Great is its seething like a burnis what one historian has called
Yet the immediate sequel to
day, the great object of the legistog cinder." So did a Welsh
the plague's "greatest social
this legis l ation shows that, even
lators was the driving of men into
lament describe the hideous
disruption - a concerted demand
though tt was passed by authority
employment.
Black Death which travelled across for higher wages." Peasants,
at a iime of unprecedented suffering
The Statute d Labourers deEurope from the East in the lost
when the plague had scarcely
nounced , not only those who
years of the 1340s.
abated, it was a bel ated and
chose "rather to beg In idleness
Modern science may know of
ultimately futile attempt to impose than to earn their bread in labour".
the rat-borne flea which carried
subservience which men had
It stipulated that every able-bodied
the bact llus and even of the more
mp.n under sixty with no means of
terrifying pneumonic form which
subsistence must work for whotravelled through the air. Yet the
ever required hlm.Alms-givlng
old lament more powerfully comwas p'(ohibited. Reprehensible and
municates the fear and mystery
self-interested in its underlying
of this pestilence in which, as
greed, which strove down the
Froissart laconically put it, "one
centuries to lengthen the working
third of the world died."
day, inveigling in the words of an
Whatever we know about the
economist of 1770, against the
mechanics of the plague itself, the
"conduct of our manufacturing
reactions of men to this, one of
populace who do not labour, upon
the world's most frightful calaman average, above 4 days in a
ities (modern htstoriana estimate
week", still its aim was to eradEurope's pq:,ulatton to have
tcate what men saw then as a
halved by the end of the century),
crime against God and society will remain for us an object of
unemployment.
wonderment.
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Statute of Labourers

Thatchers Plague

Mankinds survival
How did they even survive 1et
alone reconstitute civilisation
apparently unchanged, though of
course it could not really be the
same after such a catastrophe.
That there was hysteria alongside
heroism Is comprehensible . There
were bizarre reactions of men to
calamity, the outbreaks of antisemitism (why particularly in
Switzerland, Alsace and Germany?)
which reached such proportions
that even the Pope pleaded for
mercy. Why the flagellant
movement, penitents in groups of
200 or 300 marching through
Europe ~ourging themselves,
and in the German areas organising such pogroms that Jews were

hours.
The response of rulers everywhe're was repression. The
English rulers in emergency
passed the first 'Statute of
Labourers' (23 Edward Im In
1349 without so much as waiting
for a Parliament. All were
required to work at the same pay
as two years before. There were
penalties for refusal to work,for
leaving of employment to seek
higher pay, and for the offer of
higher wages by employers.
Reissued In 1351 when Parliament .
reassembled, it provided that a
vagrant serf could be forced to
work for anyone who claimed him

Even the destruction and havoc
of the Plague would have puzzled
know. The testimony of employers
the men of those days less than
in 1352 - that wages were double __19day's reversal of the laws on
or treble the pre-plague rate :-o r -which they slnglemlndedly built
the Increasing brutality of the
the nascent capitalist system,
succeeding legislation (twice in
based on their need to employ,
the 1360s), with fines being
to exploit. The Plague would have
replaced by gaol, stocks in every
been easter to c~mprehend as
town, the branding of fugitives
punishment visited by God on a
sinful world, than the dotage of
with F on the forehead with hot
irons, is proof that the legislation the system they created, which
wss unenforceable. Indeed the tide
In Its decline enacts lack of work
of rebellion had swelled so far that-- as its 'summum bonum'.
Today, as tben, the most diffiIt culminated In the great Peasants'
cult thing to comprehend are the
;Revolt of 1381.
unpredictable reactions of men
The observer today Is princist times of crisis. Would thst we
pally struck with awe at the courmight react against our Plague
age of the British people at this
as our forefathers did.
time when their rulers (and even
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HISTORIC NOTES
THE LEVELLERS (see i ~sues
3~.:!4 and :55 of The Worker) did

not arise solely because of the
li berating effects of a struggle
against the 'd ivine right' of kings.

Just as they prepared the ground
for future democratic aOO egalitar ian movements, ,so they
reaped from the intellectual
seeds of brave men and women
before them . in this and the next

issue of The \V orker we look at
two of these movements, the

Peasants' Revolt and the Lollards.
11
Be ware or ye be wo.
Know your fl'ie nd from your
foe.
Have enough and say

'Ho~

'

11

So ran one of John Ball's
famous rhyming letters to the
people of England, calling them
to revolt. Such letters could be
easily transmitted by word of
mouth, and show, that even in
the 'dark ages' the people of
Britain were struggling for independence.
Ball, "a foolish priest in the
country of Kent" had been freed
from his third prison sentence
for egalitarian and here tical
sermons. His liberators were
the band of men led by Wat Tyler
- in revolt against government
attempts at wage fixing (Statute
of Labourers 1351), the Hundred
Years War, and the increasing
Poll Taxes (levied two years
running) to pay for it. Virtually
all we know about Tyler is that
he was killed in front of the king
by the mayor -Sir William Wal worth. (To this day the Walworth

WHEN WE TALK of the Peasants'
Revolt of 1381, we mention with
pride the names of Wat Tyler,
Jack Straw and John Ball, but too
1
often we never know ab out the
other men and women who lived,
fought and died then. By reading
assize rolls of the day, we can
put more flesh on the bones. Here
we give the stories of several
men who led the rebellion at a
local level ln Cambridgeshire.

Hove enough ond soy 'Ho'

Road in Southwark is named after
him.) But Ball had already come
to the notice of the authorit ies,
and some reports of his 'sermons'
survive to this day.
"Ah~ Ye good people, the
matters goeth not well to pass in
England, nor shall not do till
everything be common, and that
there be no villeins not gentlemen,
but that we may be all united together, and that the lords be no
greater masters than we be.
What have we deserved, or why
should we be kept thus in servage? We be all come from one
fa the. and one mother, Adam
and Eve; whereby can they say
or show that they be greater
lords than we, saying by that
they cause us to win and labour
for that they dispencl?"
Ba 11 's proposal was to gather
and march to London to petition
the young King Richard . 1\nd it
is a testimony to the chord he
struck, and the o1•ganisation of
thousands forgotten today that a
reported sixty thousand people
from Kent, Sussex, Essex, Bedford "and of the countries about"
began the march to London. The.
frightened landowners attempted
to rout the army more than once
-and failed. The peasant army ,
swe lled by artisans from the town,
took control of Southwark, Lambeth and the Tower.
Realising his weakness, Richard used a trick which we our- selves often see today. "Withdraw
ye home into your own houses
and into such villages as ye come

.fJ·om ... and I shall cause writings
to be !Hade Pnd seal them with my
sea L. conta ining everything that
ye rtcm~nd. And to that intent that
ye shall: ..._ ·-...?; 1 "' f!Ss11red, I shall
cau!=le tn. :--~ rwe !·~ tQ be delivered
into C"ve•.y 1 :"'!!iwick, shire and
coun~k s. ,. So ra n the French
A mbltssnd or' s report of his message to Ball, Tyler and Jack
Straw.
The trick worked. Many were
satisfied with these promises.
Many more were confused. The
hungry, frightened 'army' found
itself divided and the authorities
were able to manoeuvre a confrontation with those who were not
satisfied with an empty promise
onlv. They were defeaterl, the
leaciers seized and executed, their
heads displayed on the Tower
as a warning to others. "These
tidings anon spread abroad, so
that the people of the strange
countries, which were coming towards London, returned back again
to their own houses and durst
come no furthef . " And Parliament hastily retracted all the
concessions made.
'Order' may have been restored, but that does not always
mean tranquillity. No sooner had
the 'peasants' revolt' been defeated, than riots errupted in all
parts of the country, with monasteries, manorial houses and other
institutions being sacked. No
sooner had these 'unrests' died
down than a new and more determined challenge emerged, in the
form of Lollardy.

After the Peasants' Rev.olt

JOHN SH!RLE (of Nottingham)

At his trial, John Sh irle was
described as a vagabond
other labourers and craftsme_n to
ADAM CLYMNE (of Ely)
because he had travelled
the monastery, where he spoke
On the Saturday after Corpus
'rom county to county during the
from the pulpit and said that they
Chr isti, Adam and many other
disturbances. The "crime" he
should burn down the houses of
insurgents entered the house of
was hanged for was to try and
traitors and cut off their heads.
Thomas Somenour and took away
rally the people after the rebelOn the Monday they broke into
lion had ended. He had talked to
various documents and wax used
the prison and freed some of the
for the seals of the king and the
a crowd ro a Cambridge tavern
prisoners. Then Edmund of Walbishop of Ely; they set fire to
on the day of the proclamation
syngham, one of the king'a JPs,
these.
of the so-ca-lled King's Peace.
was condemned to death by
On Sunday and Monday Adam
He sald that the lords and
Richard. The lord was taken by
RICHARD DE LEYCESTER and
proclaimed that all law officers
ministers of the king should have
John Buk to a place of execution
JOHN BUK (of Ely)
who were carrying out their duties been drawn and hanged instead of
where he was beheaded by John
On the Satt;rday after Corpus
should be executed. Adam carried John Ball. He said that John Ball
Deye of Willingham. John Buk paid a banner to rally the commoners,
Christi, Richard, who owned a
was a true and good man, who
John
Deye
12d,
with
money
taken
shop, along with John Buk and
and declared on behalf of the
told of how the king and the lords
from Lord Edmund's purse .
others, marched through the town
Great Fellowship that any one
were oppressing the people and
At the trial Richard told the
of Ely, encouraging everyone to
who carried out service for, or
how it was for that he had been
Judge "1 cannot make further anrise in insurrection, and organiobeyed their lord would be exekilled. John Shirle said that
swer, and hold myself convicted." cuted. In the trial it was said
sing them to go and destroy those
the death of John Ball must be
Both Richard and John Buk were
who they said were disloyal to
that Adam had taken on Royal
avenged - that the King and hts
the King a nd against the people.
sentenced to be hanged and drawn
powers ; this he denied, but was
ministers should die. At his trial
On the Sunday, Richard led a group immediately. All their property
found guilty and hanged and
John Shirle stood his ground
was seized by the king.
·
including skinners, wrights and
d;;,r;.;a;.;w;.;n~fo;;r.;;th;;.w;;.i;.;th;.;._
. _ __ _ __ _,:a~nd ~eny the charges.
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''ALL wars are

a~ains1

the prin-

ciples of the :-.:ew Testament ar.d
are but the murdering- ~nd pl un -

dering for the g-lory of Ki ngs ."
"Manv of the tr:1des of the commonwealth. such as go l dsmiths

and armourers, are unnecessa r y
a:~d wasteful.'' ''The property of
the Church shou l d t3e distributed

to the poor and the clergy should

LOLLARDS

keep to the i r· \'OW o f poven_
, .. ·•
These were tlowe or the con-

c lu sions r eac:hed h_,. l he Lollan l
JTIOvemen! in 1 :19:) , Conelusions
which ensurE'd lh:H the,· would be
suppressed as sulwe r·s ino·s.

The Loll ards. or 'mumblers·
had emerged ~L the same t ime as
the Peasants' Hevolt. in 1.1 81 .
althou~h the links between the

NE\V OU'T'LOOK

t.wo movements were not direct.
for th e Lol!ar d mo\'ement sta1·te rl
from the centre of the British
theologic al establ-ishment- Oxford
Cni\'ersity.
.John \\)·cliffe. a fellow at
Oxford. hafl risen to inf1uence as
a hir el i n~ to the crown in its
atlc>mpts to resi st the power of
Home al.lroad, and the Church

w ithin . This humourless, pedarltic scholar was paid to use theology agai ns t the theologians, and
in doing so found hin1a;elf a r gu ing
against Chu1·ch and monarchv:
a nct ordered to 'shut up or else' .
But a l!· eady his attacks on the
corruption of the Church and
clerg\·, on the rn _
, ·sti c i sm of
doctrines like 'transul)slantiation'.
and the elilism of the Church
had bee n taken up by others i n the
'lower orders·. They were especiall~· <'ltlniCted to th e arguTPent
that "All Chris tians and l:w lords
i n particular. ought to know holy
writ and defend it. •· For the first
time the content of the Bible was
transla ted into English and or(Hnar.Y men and \vomen cou ld 'learn
the ,,·ords of the Gospel accorci ing to the \r simpli city'. The
Church could no lo nge r cla iw the
authority to tell people what to
thi nk and do. and the gr ip of the
authorilies on the min(ls of the
'masses' would never be the same
aga_in.

The Lollard mm•ement was
n,ore than .iust a reli g ious secf.
H. was a fi ght for the right to
liternc\·. IVTen and ,~,.·omen risked
·11eavv'PLnishments merely for
rending. writing and worshipp ing
i n the ir own language. In th<lt
sense, too, it was a nationalist
moverPent. And more importn nt,
it was a moven,ent for i ntellectual ind epende nce- for these
blacksmiths, carpenters, ploughme n and weavers in terpr eted their
bible in a ver.v different wa.v from
their 'supe>riors' .

•

Surprise. sm·pr ise. Pope anc'l
King sudde nly forgot their quar rel

and agre.ed on the one thin~· that
all ruling classes have in commo n:
that such heres~· infecting the
lower orders should be suppressed,
so t hat, in the Kin~'s \\'Ords.
''There n1av not one spark t·en"~ain
h id under ti1e ashes. but thnt H
be utterh' ext i nr;uished oncl speecli l~·
put out.,; The hislOl'.\' of Britain
ever sinc:e h~s shown the vanil.v
of that hope.
ThE'. introduction of the- death
penGlty by bur ning for Lollar dy
could not persuade men and wol'Pen l.o slop lhinldnj! theit· ~
thoughts. Bibles arrl tracts in
English t·n.ther than Latin were
smuggled out of London aro'und
the countrv. Lite ra cy classes
.were helfl.in conjunction with
collective hible rPadings and discussions held in back roon1s .
kitchens, windswept fi elds ... in
secret. Organ isnlion l'!nd coTPmUnicalion between different group s
was maintained - the onl.v reason

we I' now of the Lollards at all is
because of the> prosecution brought
about. b~' those who bet raved. But
nevertheless. lhis clicl not stop
disctlssions with the ki ndred Hussite movement in Bohewia , nor
the organisation of <'111 <'!bortive
upri s in).; in 141~.
Ont> n:belHon. scores of executions. and over :1 hundred years
later the ln'H'lilion of ~lemocratic
debate. lc>o.rning. org:::tnisat ion
anrl independence of mind in opposition to the state wn.s sli ll
thriving with the Lol1an1~' JTIOVe n,ent.
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Class wars in 1549: part 1 of a 4-part series

IN THE SECOND week of May,
lnhj~~~t~atlons for the rulers.
1549, the Duke of Somerset (then· - He thougJ1t that the rebels were
Lord Protector of the realm for
so ignorant that they were being
the child King Edward VI) received led into action by a group of
a report from one of his spies
powerful leaders. He tried to
telling of a disquieting new devetrick these "leaders" into stepping forward by asking the men
lopment in the ceaseless ebb and
to send a delegation with a petiflow of class warfare. On the
lion of their grievances to him,
previous Sunday, 5th May, some
two hundred men, mostly weavers
The men chose their delegates.
They went to see the Bishop, who
and tinkers and other workmen,
promptly clapped them in jail,
had gathered at the small clothassuming that would put an end to
making town of Frome and set to
the trouble.
work tearing down hedges and
Rather than quelling the peofences which the growing bourpie's Oarre, Barlow's action stoked
gE:;ois class had erected around
it up. Peasants and workmen all
their commonly-held lands.
over the south gathered in anger
Lords, bishops a~d justices
were sent out to appease the preand solidarity, uttering such subcocious ruffians who were trying
versive opinions as: 'Why should
to save their homes and livelione man have all and another no
hoqds, Bishop Barlow, their
thing?" They boasted that if one
of their number were arrested
tactician, made one crucial error

then 10,000 others would come to
his rescue,
Further uprisings were to
follow, All were made necessary
by the appalli{l&' conditions the
peasantry was being pushed into.
A particularly violent confrontat ion took place in Kent where the
expropriating gentry gained the
upper hand and on May 13th
hanged several peasants as an
example; then they fortified
Canterbury with heavy artillery
borrowed from the Crown's arms
monopoly, Soon British peasants,
workmen and tradesmen would be
up in arms, governing one city
and besieging another as part of
their fight against the hideous destruction which baby capitalism
was causing.
They were to bring down one
form of Government, put the ruling

class in panic and engage in
pitched battles with the King's
mercenary troops. How this came
about will be considered in the next
three weeks in "Historic Notes",
Enough will have been said this
week if we can learn from Bishop
Barlow's mistake. The massive
action which was carefully coordinated by the t>ppt·essed classes in
May four hundred years ago was
itseU only possible because of a
long tradition of struggle against
oppressors on which the peasants
of 1549 could draw, so intensifying cl ass contradictions into an
antagonism which soon changed
the course of history. The peasants
and handicraft workers created all
the wealth of society and therevolts were the real motive force of
development made by a class, not
a group of leaders, good or bad .

~tori£ NottS] Class wars in 1549: part 2 of a 4-part series
THE CAUSES of the peasant revolts in 1549 were numerous.
One writer summed them up at
the time by saying: "The most
substance of our feeding was
wont to be on beef, and now tt is
on mutton. And so many mouths
goeth to mutton, which causes
mutton to be dear. "
In reality sheep were eating
up beef, men and their small,
private strips of land, their common holdings, and everything of
value for the peasant class was
being destroyed , Most couldn't
afford to buy the mutton which
grazed on the lands once owned
by them as taxes were being
forced up with prices, less
people were required to work on
the land, houses were being
Pulled down and rents were going
up far above the means of the
tradtUonal peasant. People were
being physically removed from
their land and told to accept
vagrancy as a viB.ble alternative.
Many spoke out against the
evils of this change, John Bayker,
a selt'-described ''poor artificer

or craftsman, wrote: "Is it not
a pitiful case, to come into a
little village or town where there
hath been twenty or thirty houses
and now are half of them but bare
walls standing?"
When the peasants came together to oppose this destruction
they were not just fighting against
enclosures but they were openly
defying the Government and all
it stood for. If we look at the
complaints of the rebels in
Norfolk we see that all of them
were directed against a class
enemy which no longer intended
to rule and administer a
peaSantry and small-scale productive forces; it needed to
seize their land for its new commercial enterprise, destroy the
peasants and exploit the resulting
class who owned nothing and
could only sell their labour
power.
In 1497 Cornishmen had marched on London in protest against
Henry VII's raising of their taxes
in order to finance his w8.r
efforts. When they reached

Blackheath Fields the King's men
attacked and massacred two
hundred of them. In 1549 they
were wiser and joined with men
from Devon and the neighbouring
counties to form ·a strong army.
They stole weapons from the
yeomen and squires and all ied
themselves with the gentlemen
equally affected by the dramatic
economic changes of the time
who were able to offer them
their knowledge of warfare.
Local enemies they speedily
imprisoned. They took over
villages and churches and the
whole of St Michael's Mount and
rebuffed all the desperate promises of reforms handed out to
them by Government offlcials.
They were discipllned and well
armed, and at the beginning of
July 3, 000 of them laid siege to
Exeter.
They underestimated the
forces of Exeter and the
Government's troops sent to
destroy them, but lacked no
sense of courage and ingenuity;
at one stage the tlnners amongst

r
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Class Wars 1549

PEASANTS of the South West
though the.v n~ver surrendered,
with other workmen and sym~a
a thousand were killed in hand to
thetic gentlemen, had formed
hand fighting over two days.
an army In defence of their lands
Others managed to retrieve artiland lives. They laid seige to
lery, mo1·ale and energy and
Exeter, a crucial supply and
they escaped with them to other
political centre for the area,
parts of the South West ready for
controlling most of the surrounthe next confrontation.
ding villages. The government's
On August 6 1549 Exeter \\'as
troops were sent to destroy th em.
relieved and the government
Their first major battle took
for ces occupied it as a base from
place at Fenny Bridges where
which to begin their political
the longbows and bravery of the
reconstruction of the area. Their
Cornishmen proved useful allies
first priority was to get rid of
against the fancy mercenaries
the last outposts of militant resisfrom abroad. Their seige caused
tance. This was urgent, for
the people of Exeter to question
peasants all over the South, in
the political structure of their
Hampshire, in Sussex, were
city, where all wealth and polijoining to consider the possibility
tical power was in the hands of
of a new rising. Ironically, some
a few, selfish, rich merchants
met in ''The Crown" in n in Winand the like.
chester, and they plotted to rob
The relief of Exeter was esse n- the cathedral clergy to get funds.
tial unless some of the monarch's
The government's hungry army
and businessmen's richest suptook to indiscriminate plundering
porters were to be destroyed,
of villages and town houses, The
A fierce battle took place tn the
horrendous 'pacification' procenow sleepy village of Clyst St.
dures began. Gallows were set
Mary. The rebels dug in and the
up on every street corner and
strength of their conviction made
village green, and anyone remotely
them repulse the government
suspected of supporting the revotroops several times and capture
lutionaries was severely dealt
many of thetr weapons. However,
with. A Protestant priest was
they were eventually overcome;
commissioned to pass many sen-

lences. He hanged Cathol ic
priesls who had helped the peasants in chains from church
steeples, gad)Nl in all their religious finery. 1\lany who had sympathised had their lands confis cated and loyal personages benefited from this plunder.
The rebel troops at this time
were amassing and preparing for
battle again. Battle, unrelenting
and bloody, broke out at Sampford
Courtenay later in August. And
~his time the back of the rebel
army was reaJiy broken. The
gove1·nment appointed a fierce
man, Sir Anthony Kingston, to
destroy once and for all every
scrap of resistance. This he did
with grim efficiency and relish .
Practically everyone put into
positions of responsibility by the
people was dealt with. The new
owners of the land were executioners of feudal owners and
peasant sharers. Changes of
ownership and control came
about through revolutionary violence, though at this time it was
violence against the fragmented
world of peasant producers.
The concluding part of this
series follows in Issue 35.

them started to dig tunnels to
attack the city craftily by
sneaking up under its walls.
Smaller uprisings occurred elsewhere in the country, but in
Norfol k the struggle for land,
wages, food and employment took
on an or~anised militat"y form.
So threatened were the rulers
that power struggles erupted
among them, as they still do, if
one ruler failed to deal effective ly with the rebels then he
could be replaced. Though not
united like the Red Army in
China four hundred years later,
the peasants and others, through
disciplined action in many parts
of the country, were making it
impossible for their common
enemies to rule in the old way.
It was a sign of the ruler's
weakness that they had to employ
foreign soldiers for their offensive, a kind of primitive NATO
of cut-throats, in Order to make
up their mrm.t>e""r. An account
of how the people's armies fared
in Devon and Norfolk wlll appear
over the next two weeks,
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1549 - Revolt in East Anglia

Concluding this series on the large scale combat waged by
peasants and artisans fighting for food and land in the
mid sixte~nth century, we look at what happened in Norfolk.
T HE NORFOLK me n had est ablished an efficie nt , · organised
tradition of defence against th e
exploiters. As enclosures of
their lands in creased, as more
were drive n into vag r ancy and unemployme nt, their forces of
opposition inte nsifi ed and they
moved from defence to att ack .

On Ju ly 8th , 1549, they gathe r ed
and i n spe ech fift e r speech they

informed each oth e r of th e ne ed
to revolt and s top th e closures.
Local ski rmis hes ensued as the
rebe ls took ove r th e landowner s '
lands and massed a n a r m y . The n
the who le of East Angli a began to

ri s e .

The gentry fled , leaving a few
h a rdie s , and the a rmy for cibly
entered No n vich , th e county tovm .
Th ey s tarted to govern it them s el ves. They form ulated careful
accounts of their main gri e van ces
against th e impositions of late
feud al rul e and took them up where
they we r e, reali s ing th at their
own actions were more productive
than petitions to the King.
Under the so-called "Oak of
Reformation" the people adminis tered their own justice and conde mned the evil actions of the
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feud al l awyers who had oppressed testing courageously against raised
them. Here they also held free,
rents , stolen lands, unjust tnxe s ,
open debate to resolve their doubts lack of food, violent inequalities
and differences.
and adintnlstrati ve corruptions,
The Government ' s forces were were killed in 1549. The scale of
ti ed down in the South West in
this massacre w as mas sive, for
their wa r with the peasants, the
the population of Britain at that
rest were in London protecting
time was onl y about thre e million.
the threatened Lord Protector.
Looking ba ck at these years we
However , local landlords beRan
see the bravery and militancy of
to collect troops and guns for them - our ance$tors fully borne out nnd
selves. The rebe Is responded ac- get some idea of the gre at snc rtcordingly. Having overcome the
flees they were prepa r ed to m ake
city they made life so dangerous for in the protection of their primitive
central government that eventually forms of producing food md goods,
an army was sent out against them. no matter how inadequate .
Their crucial encounter came in
The lessons subsequently learnt
August at Dissindale.
by the class warriors were handed
The peasants sang: "The coun- down a century later to the troops
try gnoffes, Hob, Dick and Hlck, I who fought to remove the klng and
With clubs and clouted shoon, shall create a greater democracy.
flll the vale / of Dusslndale/Wlth
Havlng brought ourselves closer
slaughtered bodies soon. ;, In fact together by our industry and unio n
it was to be the murdered peasants' organization, having built th e ba se
bodles that fl1led the vale. The
from whlch real co11ectlve clvillGovernment men ruthlessly maszatton can emerge. l1aving controlled nature more effectively , we
sacred them saying they were
worth no more th an beasts. And
should remember our ancestors
after their victories they engaged
who did not enjoy su ch mastery
and unity, and complete our task
in horrifi c "pacification" measures like those undertaken in the fu1\y . Every factory or s chool
we let the bourgeoisie close is a
South West.
sell- out on history.
In all ten thousand people pro-
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16th century expropriation

ROBERT CROWLEY, the Archdeacon of Hereford between 1559

That are dryve n to begge
And yet to worke they are able.

and 1567, was a man who const-

antly annoyed the church authorities
and rising bourgeoisie with hi s
political poem s and pamphlets and
popular printing presses . He
annoyed them because he identified

Crowley cou ld see only two classes
and the ruling class was characterized by its individualistic, selfseeking corruption :

with those oppressed bY the accum-

The charitie of rich me n

ulation of capital and becau s e he
arti culated a c riti cal under s tanding
of political ideas and events .

is now tho rowe colde
And this is a Citye

Though he prof essed to hate reb -

elliousnes s , the impetus behind
his work, the tradition and contemporary p1ovement of ~hi ch it
was part, were revolutionary,
working clas s.
Of the expropriating bourgeoisie
he said: " Yea, there is not so
much as a garden ground fre from
them. No rem edye therefor e , we
mu s t nedes fight it out, or else
be brought to the lyke slavery
that the Fren ch men are in. ''
He doesn't blam e vagrancy ,
caused by the e nclosures, o n
pers onal indol e nce so mu ch a s
class oppress ion. When he tells
beggars to find work he is condemning the system, exactly like
our own, which deliberately c reates
unemployment.
.. . there are pore people
Welmoste innumerable,

in name, but, in dede,
It is a packe of people
that seeke after meede
For officers and al do seke
their owne gai ne,
But for the wealth of the
commons
not one taketh pa ine
An hell without order I may
it well call
Where eve r ye man is for him
selfe,
And no man for all.

They t~·iJ.- P our house s over our
hende "": , they bye our growndes
pLt cf our hnndes, they reyse
our ! ,.. ,;' · .:.J. '.i ; <~~: le a vie great
(ye n u11 .. ·: .~~~~ l ;: b i c) fines, they
en dt·:::. e t•u !' l'om mons ... These
idle beali e s wil devour nl that
we shaU get by our sore labou r
in our youth , and when we shall
be old and impo te nt, the n s h all
we be dryven to begge and crave
of them that wyl not give us so
muche as the c r ownes that fall
from their tables .

And it is this i ns i gh t, rather than
the contradictory , weaker s ide of
Crowley's poli ti cs where he calls
for compassion, ch arity and
obed ience, th at i s of most rel evance to us today. Capi tali sm i s
destroying our country in its
absolute de cline as it did when it
first appeared. No less te r rifying
than the enclosures are th e closed
factories and school s and h os pital s .
He plainly denounced those stealing No less horri fying than th e eme rland for profit to their faces and
gence of wage slavery is its probasked them to 'Caste down the
lematic continuation. C r owley
hedges and stt·onge mowndes,
only partly recognised th at the
Tha.t you have caused to be made
dispossessed peasants we r e th e
Aboute the waste and tyllage
future fathers of r e volu tionary
growndes.,
theory and practice , but he did
He ca.lled the class enemy
fu lly realise th a t they had cl a ims
'Corme rauntes and gredye gulles'
o n each other and material
What pained him was their callous resources far in ex cess of those
destructiveness:
who sto le from them.

.. -

[HistoricNol~S] Stow's 'A Survey of
"THE INHABITANTS of the towns
about London, as Iseldon, Ho~.-ton,
Shoreditch and others had so

inclosed the common fields with
hedges and ditches that neither

the young men might shoot nor
the ancient persons walk for
their pleasure in those flelds;

their bows and arrows were
taken away and honest persons

arrested". So wrote John Stow,
tailor, freeman of the Merchant
Tailors Company of London in
1598.
His indignation was shared by
the citizens of London ''who 11 , he
wrote, "congregated in a great
number and followed a turner
dressed In a fool's coat, who
was crying, 'Shovels and Spades,
Shovels and Spades'. So many
people followed it was a wonder
to behold. Within a short space
of time, hedges about the city
were cast down and ditches filled
up; such was the diligence of
these workmen that soon all was
made plain". Approvingly Stow

described how the King's Council
had to a.ccept the wishes of the
people of London, so commanded
the Mayor to see to it.
Stow was proud of London, He
quoted Geoffrey of Monmouth the
Welsh historian as saying that
the city was founded by Brute
descended from Aeneas the son
of Venus, but as a sophisticated
man agreed with Livy that this
was pardonable as humans like
to think of their achievments as
more sacred and of greater
·majesty. He also pointed out
that London was a town of note,
founded by King Lud before the
arrivals of the Romans.
His heroes are not the nobles
but the citizens, the artisans,
grocers, poulterers, fishmongers, tailors gold smiths,
silk weavers, who used some of
their wealth In creating beautiful
bulldings, schools for poor boys
such as St. Pauls, bringing
sweet water to the city and
giving charity to the poor.
I

London'

He would have ndmired but
accepted as commonplace the
heroism, the calm and the
orderly re-generation of London
by Its citizens after the great
fire caused by the Nazis. He
would have have undet·stooct the
new artisans, the firemen, the
bus drivers, the builders who
again brought sweet water and
made all plain.
He would not understand or
approve of the way London is
under attack by governments 1
Labour and Tory and above all
by Borough Councils, Labour
and Tory. The wanton destruction
of thousands of houses, the
creatlon of places of desolation.
He would h~ve condemned the
driving out of London of its trades
and its tradesmen; he would
scorn the idea that the clty should
become merely a seat .of government or a tourist trap.
In a very modest way the
Communist Party of Britain
(Marxist- Leninist) has endeav-
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ourect in its pa.mphlet: "London
l\lurder" to show how greedy l"ich
men and foolish arrogant
councillors have brought London
and its citizens to their present
son~· state. !leading Stow's
"Survey of London'' and the
CPB(l\IL)'s pamphlet "London
r..turder'' gives a glimpse of the
dangers for London but also the
capacity of its people to rebuild
and recreate after disaster,
natu1·al or man-made.
For pleasure go back to Stow .
Read how "in the holidays all the
summernyouths are exerci s ed in
leaping, dancing, shooting,
wrestling and casting the stone
while maidens trip in their timbrels (whatever they were) and
dance as long as they can well
see". Read of the rebels Jack
Straw, Wat Tyler, of whom Stow
disapproved. Nevertheless he
described Wat Tyler as a "rebel
upon whom no man durst lay hand".
That Is not a bad epitaph for a
leader of the people.

HISTORIC NOTES
TIIE LEVELLERS :u·e

usuall~·

pn·sented :ts lwinj..:: a small fringe..•
grcntp of extremists h:t\'in~ only
:tn insignific:u1t t·olc in histot·y.

Yet in truth the\· had :11 the time
ot the Ci\'il r:ar h_,. f:n· the l:lrgest.
best org·:tnised partr in the eottntr.'··
the fit·st demOl'l':tlit· p:ll'l.\' in mtr
histon. with stt·ong links \dth
the 111:1sses :111<1 the l'i rst soldiers'
eouncils in histon·. not S('Cn
l)cflH'e or sint·e until the Sodcts
in nussi:l.

t\lthough the.' :tclcd in the
interests of :111 (.'\:tsscs ol \\·oddll)!.
peop\t•. the l...t• \·e\IL'I'S \\"CI"l' t•OmpO•·wd :t\most t''\('1\tsi\·e\.\· Of the
llllll'l' in.!:.'jlCIHICil\

r

t·l:tSS of \\'01'-

I>.Cl'S, craftsmen, apprentices and
small traders, men whose tt·adition.nl status and li\'elihood were
under attack br the new capitalist or de~·.
.
The t'i sing: nw n:h:tnls h:td
bC('tJill(' ll\Ol'l' di\·idcd ll'0\1\ thC'
m:1ster t'l':tltsnwn :llld JO~tl'IIC,nncn
:lS the\\ t•:!lthit•r lll;tS\Cl'S had
t'l':lsed to work :11 or t'\'Cil m:tll:IJ.!,'l'
tlwir tl·:tdC's. l'lipt•ci:tll,,· in London
which h:1d l>t•t·onH.' more t':lpit:llist
th:1n :1m where clst• in Eng:l:lnd.
This J.!:n·e dse to :1 st•p:tt':He cbss
ol journentll'll who could llt'\'l'l'
:IIford to bevonll' m:1stcn; :ts thl'.\
h:Hltn till' p:tst. So :1 division ol
itllt'I'CSIS tll'l'\1\'l't''l \\ithin tht•
l.in•n Comp:lllil'S.
Sin:t\1 m:tst(' I'S :tnd c r:iltSIIICII
''er<' still mctllht•rs ol the t·omp:mies. hut no longer did tht•,·
h:nt• :1m control O\Cl' tr:tde· the
l:ll').::e lllt'l'l'h:tn iS h:1cl llSII!'ped the
right tn nonlin:ttc the oiTil.'en; \\hu
lhl'd \\:\ges and priL·es.

Levellers as pioneers

·n1e question of suffr0g:e was
\'ery real to these men ns they
foug-ht for :tn equal vOice in the
comp:Hties :tnd till' right to run
them in theil' own class interests.
The b:1ttl!:! ra:.;:ed during :utd :lft~r
th e w:1r. ending- with the defeated
workers 1£>aving to form their 0\\'11
distinl't class organisntions. the
Trnde l'nions.
VerY nwa1·e of thci r downgrndin~ or st:1tus :u1d economics, these
workers \onn(•d the backbone of th
the l.L'Vl'llcr movement. 1\lan.'·
]Oitwd the :1rm~· during the war to
fi).!ht thf>i t' enemies :u1cl ensure
th:tt the post-\\':11' setllC'ment restored tlwil· J'i!-::hls.
The landless urh:1n :1nd ntrnl
proll'lari:tt ne\'el· joined the Lev('t\('rs -- tht'\' were so :!IJ.\'Slll:lll.\'
poOl' :nul ciL'I>t'lldCnt on thei I '
mastl'rs that the\' l'Oulcl not :1fford
the htxun· of holding" their own
opinions.
In the t·ountr.'· the cxistenl'e or
base tcnurl's llll':1nt th:1t the peas ants (bred not oppose tht'ir Lindlords. Thest' h:1sc temtrt•s were
l:1nds held on the l'Omlition of
lim•s for ('ommut:ltion of servi,·e.
n ncs t•.xtt·:lt'l ed on the renL'" :1\ ol
:1 lc:tst•. th(• thre:tt ol non-l'l'J1l'\\:ll
of le:l:-il' . r:1ised t•ost of lc:1se.
etc. 1r :1 pc:JS:I!It did not folio"·
his l: tndlon l's "ishes L'Ompktel.'··
he r:111 the risl ~ of h:l\'ill~ his il•:JSl'
tl'nnill:lll'd or tht• prit't' of it l':lised l>.\· sc,·et·al hundred per cent.
As ion~ :n; thL•sc were the
lUllditions of holding land. demot'l':lt'\ :l!ld il't•t•donl Of S]ll'l't'h
t•ould nol tunt·tion. :o;o thl' i.l'\'CIlt•l'!:> m:JdC the :1holition of h:tst•

tenures one of their mnin dem ands. repented in ever.\· petition.
But apnrt from this demand.
the Levellers had a complete
lnck of nn,\· ngrnri an programrnc.
which w:1s necessnr,\· for the lin\\
with the peas:1nlry which would
have made them an invincible
force.
The civilinn Levellers were
pioneers in the organisntion of
modern working clnss p:u·ties.
The.'· hnd their own newspnpcr.
a part,\· ,·olour (green) . indirect
election of leaders and re~·utnr
subscriptions which pnid for the
printing of petitions 0nd propaP.:andn. ami for the roving mission:1l'ies.
Women h:1d total equ:1lil.\· in
the part~·. Once. the,\· t·ollectcd
10.000 women ' s sig-n:1turcs on a
pctil:o!l whic.:h 1000 or tht•Jll presented to parliament.
It was in the A t'm\·. howl'\'er.
that the Lcn~lle1·s "·ere most
:tl'lh·e nnd pO\H'l'llll. As the.'· s:1i<l.
the :\'cw i\Jodel. "no mcn·cnnr.\·
:u·n\\'". w:1s composed of men
wh0 "made some L"onscicnt"e or
what the\· did." So the\· h:Hitheir
om1 ide:1s when. after thc defeat
of tht•l.;ing- in lfi-17. p:tdi:unent
'otPd to. di sb:nul most ol the A rnn-.
send the rest to ln•land. m:1kP
pc:tee \\ith the kin~ :utd settle ilw
presh.\tt'l'i:tn n•lij.!ion on the ('OUntr_\.
Tht•st• wt•re soldiers \\·ho h:1d
,ioi1wd ~1p \·olunt:tJ'ih· in m:tm
cases to fig:lll for :t l':HISt'. Fotll'filths ol tht•m \H'I't' litt•r:ltc :md
thus :thle to re:1d l.en•llt•r lill'r:lllll'l' lor themse\,·cs and deh:llt'

for wh:tt they were fig-hting. The~·
were cert;~inl,\' in no mood to sec
the c.·ountr~· return to an intolcJ'01ll
right - wing pre:siJytcl'i:ul dictatorship pl·csidecl over b.\' their <:last;
enemies. the big merchants and
usurers. still less force this
same dit'l:1torship on the Irish
\\'ho '"ere fighting for their freedom.
This. collplcd wi th the fact th:1t
pnrliamcnt offered on\.\' 6 wcel,s'
P:t.Y to cover 4!:1 \\'Ccks' :1rre0rs.
ensun·d th:1t onl.\ seven per ('C'Ilt
of ofl'it·e1·s :111d :t h:tmlfl1l or soldiers \'Oluntt'Cl'Nl. lnstc:1d. thC'\'
drew up :1 petition for b:1ck p:1~·.
nn end to the press g:tn~ . :Jllow:tll('CS for w:1r \\'idows and oqJh:1ns
:11\d indemnit\' for :tets o1 \\':!1'.
P:trliamellt hr:tnded the pctilioners :ts enemies of st:ltc. to
"·hich the offic.·ers :1nd men replied
h~· clcdinp; rC>prcscnt0th·cs e:11led
Ap;itators. ~ pl'r troop. lc\'\·in~
Sld)St'l'iptions (-ld pt•r m:111) :1nd
,·otinj.! to resist disb:Jndment.
Parliament then sent men to
sl'izt• thc :u·m_\ 's sit•ge tr:1i11 :111<l
munitions. but tht• Lt'\'Cllcl·
soldiers :1ttad,ed :111d took them
for thci r 0\\'ll ust•. 'l11e soldiers
then :tl)(lut·tl'd the king-lron1 p:trli:lllll'llt:Jt'\ t'ltstnd.\· in ordt•J' to
pn•n•nt :1 enunl{'l'-l'l'\·olution:ln
restot·:tt ion. :1nd lwlpc<l the
pe:ts:nlls JWtitiolt lor :111 end to
tith e!'. :tn end to ('IH"losurcs :tnd
:111 end to rotten l)oroughs.
ThL• St:lj.!l' \\':ISS{'\ for :1 lu\1Sl':dl' t•onft·,,nt:ttion . :\ext \\l'L'I,.
Jli"'itOl'il- :\Ott'S lnl\11\\.., \\h:ll
h:qlpl'llt'd.

HISTORIC NOTES
The Levellers • Part Two of
our series on the fight for freedom in the Civil War
Last week, we saw how the
by all the people to fot·m the basis
Levellers, unwilling to see the
of the new societv. It included
creation of a mercenary army,
the abolition of rotten boroughs,
umvillir'lg to go to Ireland to supa biannual parliament, freedom
press their brothers there,
of conscience, equality before
unwilling to submit to·a right-.
the law (l\IPs and aristocrats
wing presbyterian dictatorship
were immune from legal propresided over by rich merchants,
ceedings) and an end to the press
and desirous of receiving their
gang.
their wages, abducted the king,
The General Council of the
Charles, and stood their ground
Army debated the Agreement at
to prevent a counter-revolutionary P11tney Church from 28th October
restoration. This week , we take
to 11th November 164 7. During
up the story.
hot debate on the extent of the
franchise, the rift bet\\'een the
THE ARI\IY assembled at St Albans propertied GranC'ces and the
and for two months debated every- property-less soldiers bee a me
clear. It was agreed that the
thing which concerned them. A
army and civilian Leveller repCouncil of the Army was elected,
resentatives would meet at Ware
of all Agitators and officers above
jointly to sign the Agreement.
a certain rank (including Ireton
The king's escape from army
and Cromwell). The army's
custody strengthened the
Agitators wanted to march on
1
Grandees
hand, as the soldiers
London and force parliament to
were well aware of the need for
do its will, but the weighting of
unity in the face of a new civil
officers on the Council ensured
war, The Grandees· were quick
that a compromise was adopted.
to capitalise or\ this, 31\d by
Next, the Levellers drew up
threats and promises induced
an Agreement of the People,
most of the men t6 drop the
which was intended to be accepted
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agreement and sign the officer's

draft.
One regiment refused , mutinied, drove away its officers and
rode to Corkbush Fields at Ware,
proposing to rendezvous with
the people and adopt the Agreement. Isolated as they were, the
Grandees were able to crush
their revolt by court-martialing
the regiment 1S Agitators and
sentencing 3 to death. After
throwing dice fot: their lives, the
loser, Private Arnold, was shot.
The strength of feeling aroused
was shown by the burial of
Arnold by the people, with full
military honours and mourners
by the thousand.
Having been temporarily pacified by promises and violence ,
the army allowed itself to be
dispersed to garrison towns in
January, 1648, which severely
weakened the revolutionary
movement. The Army Council
collrtinued to publish declarations,
tho:;gh it was now entirely under
the control of the Grandees. The
Levellers showed they were still

active by publishing a pamphlet
calling for the annual e lection
of Sheriffs, JPs, parsons and
mil ilia officers. These demands
hit directly at the means by
whicfl1.~loiting classes held
power, .their legal system, their
propaganda mouthpieces, and
their police. But in the name of
unity against a greatet· enemy,
the demands were not pressed
during the Second Civil War

(May-August).
The Irish had been taking
advantage of the soldiers 1 refu~al
to fight by driving out English
settlers and retaking their own
land. But parliament decided to
strike while the army Levellers
were weakened: once again, they
s.tarted to raise an invasion force.
Next week we conclude our threepart $erles on the Levellers with
a look at how Cromwell took
advantage of the weakness of the
movement to smash it. This brave
chapter in British history ends
with an assessment of the Leveller
movement as a whole.

The Levellers- Part three of

our series on the fight· for freedom in the Civil War

.

IN THIS issue we are printing
the concluding part of our·3part se.,.ies on the Levellers,
with a look at the way in which
Cromwell took advantage of the
weakness of the movement to
destroy it.
'
This brave chapter in
British working class history
ends with an assessment of
the Leveller movement as a
whole.

CromwPll him~elf took charge
in order to pull out all the stops.
Troops hr.d to be raised, a way
had to be found to get round parliament's notorious meanness;
food, pay, clothes and medicines
'were all needed in unprecedented
quantities.
Sol'diers who refused to go
were dismissed without arrear'3
of pay (over a year •s arrears ·in
many cases) and sent home in
disgracP, Even so, in some regiments over half of the men chose
the lattet course as the most
attractive. The radical::, who would
not enlist were replaced by a mercenary rabble of royalist pow's
and deserters.
The Levellers asked what right
the army had to inflict on the Irish
the sort of slavery they endured
when they and the Irish had a
common cause -freedom. They
called on the soldiers to elect

Agitators again, which they did.
Scroop.'E i10r.:;~ 1·~~iment halted
at Salid·F•··~' n:, T'.1ay Day, 1649, on
the w~~Y ~·:> ~:::-~1\)i!.!"CO.tlo n. They
rcfuwl! tQ ;:?:•"!- f•J;·Lher 1 instead
drawing up a petition for pay,
pen1-tiona, arrears for those who
refused to ·fight, and arguing ·
against the slaughter of the Irish
at the Grandees 1 behest.
Other soldiers rode to join

sympathy for them in the army 1
but the soldiers left now felt that
the threat of a Scpts invasion led
by Charles II and the Dutch war
meant that unity was needed above

all.
In the formation and programme
of their organisation, the Levellers

tackled all the problems of their
day, anticipating many later
struggles. Their programme was
them. In all, 1000 men assembled aimeO at nothing short of the tranat Burford in order to parley with sfer of power from the exploiters
to the exploited. It included, in
Cromwell, who rode out to meet
addition to the demands referred
them. After Cromwell's treacherous surprise midnight attack,
to above, the tllling of waste lands
with 340 prisoners taken of which
in common by the unemployed,
3 were sentenced to death and shot, a graduated income tax, abolition
the Leveller movement within the
of prisons, abolition of the death
army was finally broken.
penalty for all but the most serThe Leveller party was still
ious crimes, and legal proceedactive, publishing its most revings to be held in £ngltsh rather
olutionary manifesto (signed by
than French or Latin which the
10, 000) but it could do little withpoor could not understand - and
out the army. There was .nuch
much, much more.
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William Wa!wyn's 'The Bloody Project'
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When Scotland and England united in 1707, it set the scene for
progress throughout Britain...

1707: The Treaty of Union
WORKERS, SEPTEMBER 2014 ISSUE

Great Britain was born as a state in 1707. The Treaty of Union
was ratified by the Scottish Parliament on 16 January 1707
amidst much furore and rhetoric and a large measure of
disdain and distaste in both England and Scotland. After
ratification by the Parliament in Westminster, the separate
parliaments of England and Scotland ceased to exist. They
were replaced by a Parliament of Great Britain. They had
already shared a ruler, Queen Anne of the House of Stuart.

The battle of Culloden, 1746. Scots – including highlanders – actually fought on
both sides.

This union was a formal recognition of the ascendancy of capitalism
over feudalism in all of this country. The absolutist Stuart monarchs
of the 17th century toyed with union; the brief but productive
Commonwealth (1649 to 1660) made tentative moves in that
direction. Once united, the combined resources and talents of the two
countries were at the service of capital, then in its dynamic phase.
Some Scots cried, “We are bought and sold for English gold.” That
was not far off the mark in a way, though not by direct bribery.
Budding Scottish capitalism was weak compared to that in England. It
had been mortally wounded by recklessly pouring capital into the ill-

fated Darien Scheme. This damaged the Scottish economy on a scale
greater than the failures of RBS and others in 2008.
In the 1690s Scots venture capitalists had proposed the
establishment of a colony, Darien, on the Panama isthmus in Central
America. This was an attempt to match the burgeoning imperial
ambition and colonial acquisitions of English capitalism. The scheme
aimed to cut the time and cost of transporting goods to and from
China and Asia and to establish Scotland as a power to match France,
Holland and England. An estimated £400,000 was raised; half the
total capital available at that time throughout the country below the
tribal Highlands.
The one person who had visited the Darien peninsula warned against
the venture. Lionel Wafer, a buccaneer and ship’s surgeon, told all
who would listen about the heat, humidity and fever-plagued
conditions, but he was ignored. The colonisers of the first five ships
that sailed from Leith in 1698 were attacked by disease and by the
Spanish. A third of them, around 400 people, were dead within
months of landing. Over the next two years others arrived to meet a
similar fate. In all, nine ships were lost; 2,000 men, women and
children were drowned, buried, captured by the Spanish or sold to
English plantation owners. Half the capital, £200,000, was lost.
Bankrupt
Scotland was bankrupt; English capitalism took advantage. The
treaty of 1707 did not allow for equal terms of trade. The Scottish
linen industry was impoverished by cheap imports brought from
Ulster by English merchants. Scottish coal owners had to sell cheaply
into the English market.
There were bloody but relatively short-lived anti-Union riots. However
there was little enthusiasm outside of the Highlands for a return to
the absolutism of the Stuarts. James Edward Stuart, the Old
Pretender and half-brother to Anne, received only marginal support
for his claim to the throne in 1715. That was despite riots in London
against the Hanoverian king, George I.
The Stuarts always wanted to be restored to the crowns of Scotland
and England; they intended to rule as their forefathers from London,
not Edinburgh. By the time of the 1745 Rebellion of Charles Edward
the Young Pretender, the Stuarts were even more marginal though
supported by French loans. Their army reached as far south as
Derby, before retreating in the face of the delayed British response.
The battle of Culloden in 1746 ended the uprising. The British army
there included three Scots battalions and two of Highlanders.
Nonetheless the vengeance wreaked afterwards on the people of the
Highlands was nothing short of genocide. That began a process

carried on by their own clan chiefs and landowners through the
Highland Clearances which took place over the following 100 years.
Across Britain other changes came with the rise of modern industry
and of the proletariat that grew with it. Workers dug coal, made iron
and textiles, built ships and railways and much more. In the 200
years since the last Jacobite Rebellion, the population of Britain rose
from under 10 million to over 50 million, more than 95 per cent of us
being workers.
Our own organisations, unions and political parties and labour
movements born of those unions were uniquely non-sectarian and
nationally based. A common interest against capital overrode earlier
divisions of religion and location that formed the background to the
political events of the 17th and early 18th centuries. For the most
part British workers moved on from religious and linguistic
backwardness, some of which is still prevalent in European trade
unions to this day.
Since industrialisation Scottish workers have been an important part
of the British working class, whether exercising their skills, science
and creativity or organising in defence of our class. The union of the
two countries into a Britain made by workers has made us, with our
national institutions and organisation, the guardians of a working
class future for this, single, nation. ■

r HistoricNotf!S]Adam Smith and the economics of destruction
THOUGH tt appears to everyone
that Brltaln is now being governed
by the most illiterate and unthinkIng persons that any state could
be cursed with, these statesmen
claim that their acts are based

on srund economic theory. The

master they seem to be follo~lng
is the Nobel prize -winner,
Friedman, though he feels that the
Tory Government ls not following
his precepts in an their splendid
sirnpllclty! So we have on television a programme chaired by
the ex Labour Prime Minister's
son-in-law, where the American
-from- Europe may display his
wares in the market place, a nO
Fr•tedman goes to Downing Street
to confer with Thatcher.
To date he has extolled the
11 successes of Hongkong and South

'Korea and has made great play
with the name of Adam Smith. We
were given the spectacle of the
cameras in Smith's University,
unnamed. Did the University was it Glasgow or Edinburgh? not wish to be named and if so
why? It would be worth our while

to look at the work of Adam Smith
and other "Classical Economists"
to see exactly which thimble holds
the pea. For the moment, let us
put on one side Karl Marx. He
has always been as great an embarrassment to economists as gunpowder was to castlebutlders.
The great era of Classical
Economics was 1800-1850; it is
sometimes claimed that it began
with the publication of Smith's
"Wealth of Nations" in l77G. Adam
Smith lectured in Edinburgh in
1748 and was a Professor of Logic
and Moral Philosophy in Glasgow
from 175i to 1764, and for i60
years was recognised as the most
influential econQmic wrlter.
Through such bodies as the Political Economy Club, the BrIt ish
Association and the Royal Society,
Smith influenced the thinking of
many in positions of power.
They were the men for the
period, a time of change as population and national income
exploded; the population rose
from 6 million in 1700 to 22.7
million in 1871. National Tnc ome

rose from £50 million in 1700 to
profits and allocated capital and
£916 million in 1871. Nevertheless its resources when the technology,
real wages did not start to rise
processes, tastes and total resuntillSOO. This was the period of ources are all in a state of flux .
expansion in manufacturing, cotHe also believed competition
ton, railways and in agriculture.
itself to be part of the growth
Smith's underlying theory was of
Process, ordering the markets,
''harmony", that a benevolent
increasing productivity and leadorder was to be found In the
t ng to further capitalist accuminteraction of phenomena, not
ulation. Adam Smith alway9:
quite "god in the machine", but
insisted on the framework of juscoming from a good Scot, of
tice, sympathy in each man for
course, moral. It was the "purthe feelings of others, leading to
suit of self-interest". Smith
private rules of behaviour and
wrote "It is not from the benethe formulation of positive laws
vole nee of the brewer or the
of justice. He accepted the conbaker that we expect our dinrer
flict between masters and workbut from their regard to their
men over levels of wages U masown interest. We address ourters combined to depress wages
selves, not to their humanity but
a11d he recognised the conflict of
to their self-love and never
individual interests and social
interests.
talk to them of our necessities
but of their advantages". Com"The Wealth of Nations" fs
petition provided the framework
worth studying if only to see how
and it worked by means of the
our new tyrants through their
price system.
economist, Friedman, now usinC
British people as experimental
However, Friedman and the
rats, demean and degrade Adam
Tories have discarded parts of
Smith, using the drosrand throwSmith's thinking, who believed
that competition eliminated excess ing away the gold.
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Britain was the first country to industrialise. That was before
our rulers turned against manufacture...

The Industrial Revolution and the transformation of
Britain
WORKERS, MAY 2012 ISSUE

Astonishing, unprecedented changes occurred in 18th and
19th century Britain, which heralded an utterly different way
of life. Britain was the first country to become an industrial
nation and embrace a mechanical age. Its industrial revolution
broke a tradition of economic life rooted in agriculture and
commerce that had existed for centuries.
Britain was the first to industrialise because a conducive mix of
internal circumstances cleared away hindrances: there was a national
identity, the peasantry had disappeared, tenant farmers and
labourers weren’t so tied to the land, feudal regulations had gone,
there was free trade across the country, a commercial revolution had
taken place, the Civil War had ended royal monopolies, the
aristocracy was involved in commerce and capitalist farming, our
island was free of foreign armies with lots of natural resources, rivers
and ports.

Salt’s Mill, Bradford: the textile mill was built in 1851. Now it’s a heritage centre...
Photo: Workers

There was a leap forward in society. Previously the only sources of
power available had been wind and water, human and animal
strength. These were gradually displaced by machines and inanimate
power. Industrialisation demanded new skills, especially in the
precision engineering, machine tool and metal-working trades.
New expertise was needed to build and maintain machinery, operate
boilers, drive locomotives, mine coal and tend spinning-mules and
power-looms. Work grew more specialised, while the new type of
worker could command high wages, belong to a trade union,
maintain a family and aspire to education.
There was a spectacular trans-formation of the coal, iron and textile
industries with the development of steam power to drive machinery,
as in the cotton industry, which had an amazing effect on the
productive energies of the nation. Factories no longer had to sit by
rivers, and could run 24 hours a day with shifts.
The factory system developed fast in the textile areas of Lancashire,
Yorkshire, the East Midlands and in certain parts of Scotland. Fresh
sources of raw material were exploited. Capital increased in volume
and a banking system came into being.
Coal was the fuel of the industrial revolution. Production doubled
between 1750 and 1800, then increased twenty-fold in the
nineteenth century. Pig-iron production rose four times between 1740
and 1788, quadrupled again during the next twenty years and
increased more than thirty fold in the nineteenth century.
The inventors of the new machines – people like James Watt, James
Hargreaves, Richard Arkwright, Samuel Crompton, Edward Cartwright
– were as much products as producers of the new conditions. As
conditions grew ripe, the great technical inventions came. A
combination of rapidly expanding markets, a supply of available wage
labour and prospects of profitable production set many minds to work
on the problem of increasing the output of commodities and making
labour more productive.
Child labour
Child labour was widespread during industrialisation, particularly in
textiles. In the early 18th century it is estimated that around 35 per
cent of ten-year-old working class boys were in the labour force,
rising to 55 per cent (1791 to 1820) and then almost 60 per cent
(1821 to 1850). Factory owners were looking for a cheap, malleable,
fast-learning labour force and found them among the children of the
urban workhouses, who were only lodged and fed, not paid.
Industrialisation allowed the population to increase rapidly. In 1700
Manchester, Salford and suburbs had perhaps a population of
40,000; by 1831, it was nearly 238,000. Other great manufacturing

centres underwent a similar swift expansion and often hamlets grew
into populous towns. The estimated population of England and Wales
in 1700 was about 5 million; in 1750, 6 million; in 1801, 9 million; in
1831, 14 million. In 1801, there were only 15 towns with a
population of over 20,000 inhabitants; by 1891 there were 63.
Advances in farming such as an increase in the acreage of land under
cultivation, crop rotation, machines for planting seeds, selective
breeding of animals and better use of fertiliser expanded food
production. Forced enclosures of land concentrated it into the hands
of bigger landowners. That was blatant robbery but the process
produced enough food for those flocking to growing industrial cities
and meant smallholders became either hired labourers or worked in
industry.
The balance of population shifted from the south and east to the
north and midlands. Men and women born and bred in the
countryside came to live crowded together as members of the labour
force in factories. Mass production demanded popular consumption.
Average incomes rose though the rich benefited more than the poor.
It brought higher standards of comfort and made a wide range of
consumer goods available such as matches, steel pens, envelopes,
etc.
The increasing demands of industry meant that good communications
were of fundamental importance in order to transport things and
people. The difficulty of travel that was typical of medieval times
onwards was ended. Better surfaced roads, canals, steam packets at
sea and eventually railways transformed the economy and people’s
lives. The village was no longer the world.
The transformation caused by the industrial revolution brought
suffering as well as improvement, notably in the long working hours,
overcrowded urban conditions and use of child labour. But life had
been harsh in the preceding rural existence where individuals were
left to fend largely for themselves. The industrial revolution
concentrated attention on economic and social defects and brought
collective solutions to the problems people faced whether through the
formation of trade unions, a factory inspectorate or demands for
health and urban planning.
Britain was for a while “the workshop of the world”. Latterly its rulers
have destructively turned against manufacture. Now, wanting a
future, the people and manufacturers must press for its return

The destruction of the old Highland society took with it not only
a class opposing the rise of the bourgeoisie – the feudal
Scottish clan leaders – but also trampled on the rights and wellbeing of tenant farmers trying to eke out a living...

The Highland Clearances
WORKERS, JUNE 2011 ISSUE

The Highland Clearances offer an example of the way class
contradictions are resolved by the tyranny of capitalism. The
ending of the clan system helped pave the way for the rising
industrial bourgeoisie to focus its attention on developing
industry rather than defending its internal borders. In the
process of enclosing vast tracts of land for sheep, the tenant
farmers were forcibly removed and thousands transported.
A significant event in this process was the clashing of two armies,
representing contrasting economic systems, at Culloden Moor in the
Scottish Highlands in 1746. The Duke of Cumberland’s forces, acting
for King George’s government, routed Prince Edward’s Jacobite army,
last hope of the exiled Stuarts. In doing so they broke decisively the
power of ancient, tribal clanship that had existed in Highland society,
bringing into line the final area out of kilter with the rest of bourgeois
Britain. After Culloden, the Highlands were refashioned and
incorporated into a modern, capitalist environment.
The old order broken
Following Culloden, the ancient feudal rights and organisation of the
clans were abolished. No exception was made: the Gordons, who had
stayed loyal to King George, were treated no differently from the
other clans. Even the most harmless symbols of clan loyalty were
prohibited: wearing the kilt and playing the bagpipes were forbidden,
a ban not lifted for 30 years. The intention that “a sheriff’s writ
should run” in the Highlands as certainly as it ran everywhere else
was achieved. Subsequently, all the Highlands observed the laws of
the bourgeois parliament in Whitehall and lived on the same system
as the whole of Britain.
Almost immediately, roads were constructed that made the demise of
the highland clans complete. Between 850 to 1500 miles of roads
were hastily built; in effect military, strategic roads that split the
block of Highland clans into fragments. This extinction of the older
society completed a process started long before, which alone made it
possible for Britain in the next hundred years to become the
workshop of the world. There were now no feudal lords to be
conciliated or cajoled by the rising employing class.
Clearances and suppression

The Highland society, which had operated for generations, made no
economic sense to modern bourgeois ways. Tenant farmers scratched
a living off the rugged terrain, paying only small rents to chiefs
whose wealth did not match that of their lowland contemporaries. By
the end of the 18th century, the surviving chiefs and new landowners
realised that serious profit could never be made that way.
In England the capitalist agrarian revolution was transforming
agriculture. New farming techniques and mechanisation together with
enclosure of formerly common land made farming more productive
and profitable. These property upheavals had been going on in
England since the 17th century in a much more gradual way. In the
Highlands, however, these agrarian improvements had been delayed,
partly because some landowners were too poor to put them into
practice, partly due to the complex clan system that regulated and
restrained Highland society.

The Battle of Culloden, painted by David Morier two years after the event.

With sudden rapidity the Highlands were driven through a series of
changes that had taken hundreds of years in England. After 1746
harsh suppression and legal measures undermined and destroyed
what remained of the clan system. Realising that their old ways were
over, the clan chiefs transformed themselves into landlords who saw
their clan retainers as an unprofitable expense. Landowners began to
view their territory as a source of economic revenue instead of
military men. More became absentee landlords and sought to convert
their acres into cash.
The cry of “sheep devour men” was heard again. Landlords slowly
disengaged themselves of all their followers who could not be used as
shepherds or compelled to rent small farms. A first big clearance took

place on the Drummond estates in Perthshire in 1762. In 1782 the
Glengarry estates, Inverness-shire, followed suit with the rent roll
rising from £700 to £5,000 in 32 years. It is estimated that as many
as 200,000 people were evicted in clearances by the turn of the
century. These early clearances were for sheep; later ones were for
deer. Between 1811 and 1821, some 15,000 tenants were removed
from the 1.5 million acres of the Countess of Sutherland’s estates.
Buildings were set alight to force the tenants to leave; many were
herded onto ships. Many thousands of Highlanders left their homes
and were forced to make new lives on the Scottish coastal plains, in
the Scottish lowlands or across the oceans. Some were drawn to the
burgeoning industrial revolution: for instance, many went to work at
the New Lanark Mills that opened in Lanarkshire in 1784. The
clearances continued until the mid-19th century, when most farmers
had been cleared.
Cheviot sheep, bred for toughness and able to thrive in difficult
weather conditions, could generate large incomes, perhaps more than
ten times as much as cattle on the same land. But the tenant farmers
had to be removed. Many, who retained their loyalty to the chiefs,
complied. Those who objected found they had limitations imposed
upon them.
Landowner laws
The law strongly favoured the landowners: the farmers had no leases
and were merely tenants at will who could be evicted from their
homes with only minimal notice. There were incidents of resistance.
In some cases brutal methods were used to evict tenants. The armed
forces were called upon by landowners in times of trouble.
As it transpired, landowners needed funds to carry out the clearances
and the returns from sheep farming were only temporary. Indeed, by
the end of the nineteenth century that industry had collapsed and the
Highlands were drastically depopulated. Its economy still does not
thrive to this day. The callous land grabs in the Scottish Highlands
were not accidental but flowed from capitalism’s drive to displace and
uproot all pre-existing economic forms, to remake everything in its
own image, and crush everything getting in the way. We can learn
from this and be warned! ■

[Histor!cNofeS] 200th anniversary of the iron bridge
The 200th anniversary of the

building of the first iron bridge
is upon us. It marked the culmination of 70 years work four miles
up the valley at Coalbrookdale.
The work was done by men denied

opportunity for development of
their skills elsewhere.
Abraham Darby innovated the
process of smelting the iron. He
staked his fortunes on the idea to
use coke instead of charcoal and
set up his leon furnaces on the

banks of the Severn in 1709.
The supply of relatively cheap

iron was a major technical breakthrough. During the 18th century,
iron gradually took over from
wood for making ploughs, wheels,

machines, pit props, and from
stone for certain building
purposes. Under the management of Darby's son and grandson, the Coalbrookdale works
continued to play a key role. This
was no accident, but stemmed
from the traditions and beliefs of
th.e Dissenters who made the
revolution. Abraham Darby's
father was a part-time farmer,
part-time nailmaker and lock smith. This was normal in the
Black Country- there were said
to be 20,000 such smiths within
a ten-mile radius of Dudley
Castle. The overwhelming majority of these, masters and men
alike, were Quakers. In tbe

cities the power oi the trade
gu ilds was still strong, and
because the guilds were closely
linked to the Church of England,
it was practically Impossible for
a Dissenter to find employment
or to start a business in any oldestablished trade centre. 1t ~as
Dissenters who pioneered new
trades i.n hitherto rural areas,
such as the Black Country.
They had made the area into a
stalwart of the Parliamentary
side in the Civil War. Although
Radicalism had lost much of the
fire In its belly after the restoration of Charles 11 and the establishment of the Church of England,
the spirit survived. Although
business success rapidly divided
craftsmen into master and men,
nevertheless the master remained outside the constitution.
Their children were sent to the
Dissenting Academies, the first
schools to teach the sciences.
Meanwhile 50miles away, the
rural backwater of Coalbrookdale
was being transformed into an
industrial centre. In 1711
Newcomen invented a steam
engine designed to solve the problem of drainage of mines, which
allowed mining of over 20 ft depth
to start.
In 1722 the first iron cylinder
was cast at Coalbrookdale.
Wrought iron was still the inatn

...

form of iron, and in 1749
Abraham Darby II used coal
successfully in its smelting, but
it was still the ir skill in casting
which paved the \vay. Out of the
molten womb of these same
furnaces were born improved
engines with rotative motion which
V.·ound coal from company mines,
powered forge hammer, rolling
mill and cylinder boring machine:
James Watt's separate condenser,
Heslop's double cylinder winding
engine.
From then on their fame
derived from the ir connections
with transport, paving the way
for locomotives. In 1777
Abraham Darby ni turned his
back on the profits to be ' made in
casting cannon to be used in the
American War of Independence,
and instead the original furnace
was rebuilt and enlarged to cast
the great ribs for the iron bridge.
The parts, we ighing 378 tons,
were brought to the site by water,

hoisted by rope, both halves
simultaneously, and secured at
the crown. This was the inspiration of Telford's bridges, the
new length of span and economy
over stone being vital to the
transport revolution of the time.
Although the suspension bridge
soon took over (in 1826 the Menai
Straits was built with a single
span of 580ft.), it was the use

of iron that was the ke.v.
\\bilst not romanticising a picture of an indust1·ial 'Merrie
England', remember that these
inventions did not derive, on the
whole , from dreams of vast profits. Safe pro_fits la~' elsewhere.
This minority of entrepreneurs
believed in themselves, their
righteousness, their importance
to humanity. The attempts of
Mrs Thatcher today to claim
their reflected glory in the name
of free enterprise, whilst destroying their work, would make
these good Quakers turn in their
graves.

[Histori£ Noft!S]
"The Times" was founded on
January 1st 1788 by John Walter,

coal merchant. He turned to
journallsm after bankruptcy in a
printmaking venture and was
described by a contemporary as
"as dishonest and worthless a
man as I have ever seen.'' ThE':
chief source of the paper's income was " suppression fees",
bribes paid by various Interests,
and not least the government,
for selective coverage of news.
It was his son, John Walter TI
who, on taking over the editorship In \802, began the tradition
of more impartial collection of

news for which "The Times"
became famous . He maintained

his own channel steamer, connected to a special train, ran
his own pigeon service and courier post , and was one of the first
to use the electric telegraph.
"The Times" account of the
battle of the Trafalgar was
published days before the
government, so prodigal of men's

How the Times have changed

lives in its mismanagement of the
war against Napoleon, even knew.
"The Times" based l ts success
on the adoption of the most
advanced printing systems of the
period . The introduction of new
machinery then , as now, always
carried the danger of redundancy
and worse conditions.
It acqut red its immense reader-

ship, because of its editors'
devotion to a new ideal of factual
repOrting. Del ane In 1841 took
over the editorship from Barnes,
champion of El ectoral Reform in
1832, who gave the paper its
nickname "The Thunderer". The
philosophy of Delane, carrying
on from his predecessor in an
editorship which ended In 1877,
was "to obtain the earliest and
most exact \ntelltgence of the
events of the time and Instantly
by disclosing them make them
the property of the nation.
John Walter ill, who controlled
the commercial side, bad the
business acumen not to interfere

with his great editors. Contrast
the paper under Thomson~ At
one point, the print run effected
ffrst by Steam "!'d then by the
rotary press which "The Times"
was the first to adopt , had a
circul ation greater than that of
all its competitors together. In
the days before the International
news agencies were invented to
filter the news .on which todays
press depends, ' ' The Times"
had its correspondents all over
the world. Some individuals were
so outstanding that they altered
the course of history: like
Russell , whose ·despatches from
the Crimea turned the tide of
public opinion against the cruel
and incompetently waged war.
Although Its repOrting was too
li ttle and too late, "The Times"
stirred the n~Uon's conscience
over the ;_Highland Clearances.
Nevertheless, the paper was
always a capitalist enterprise and
as such passed in 1894 from the

Walters into the ownership of
Northcliffe and then the Astors,
whose pro-fascist connextons
were notorious. Dawson was
brought in to "extend the
imperial side" He edited through
the years of Britain's imperial
decline and the depression , from
1923 to 1941. He used the paper
as an instrument of persona)
pOlicy. A friend of Baldwlrr. lle
saw himself as the " SecretaryGeneral of the Establishment."
The paper declined In circulation.
It was seen more than ever
earlter as a means to personal
enrichment of its owners and
since they were Incapable of
running tt successfully for this
end, they sold It In 1966, an ailIng paper, to Thompson. The
ideal of journalism pursued
make facts the Instant properly
of the nation , was always threatened by capitalism, and has now
savagely. but we hope only
tempOrarily, been suppressed by
the paper's capitalist owners.

Capitalists and workers are engaged in a constant battle to exert influence and control over pay and
conditions as the two classes contend in the sphere of work and industry. This is as true now as it
was at the birth of our class several centuries ago…

Unions in illegality: the Combination Acts of 1799 and 1800
WORKERS, SEPT 2010 ISSUE
When the 18th century began, the guild system still applied. A guild comprised several kinds of
"class": from the merchants (or large masters) to the apprentices, though power rested in the
hands of the merchants. Therefore small masters and journeymen began to form unions of their
own to protect themselves and their interests. Nevertheless they failed to obtain incorporation or
the right to create combinations, effectively compelled to secrecy when it came to organisation.
During the 18th century, mercantilist capitalism gradually gave way to industrial capital. The old
methods of wage fixing became ineffective. A rising class of capitalist employers prompted the
emergence of defensive labour organisations, combinations of workmen whose cooperation was the
only means at their disposal for survival and protection. The combinations, embryo trade unions,
were mostly of skilled and semi-skilled workers, artisans and craftsmen. They aimed to achieve
abolition of the worst evils of the capitalist system and some improvement of living conditions. More
and more trade clubs or societies were seeking to fix wages and conditions by collective bargaining.
Employers resisted these efforts, constantly petitioning the government to uphold ‘ancient law’ and
suppress the ‘unlawful’ organisations of workers.
Class clashes were numerous: 383 disputes were recorded between 1717 and 1800, but most
incidents went unrecorded or were settled without recourse to law or officialdom. Most of the
disputes centred on wages. In 1766 the shipwrights of Exeter, for example, decided not to work for
masters who were seeking to employ them at "less wages than have been from time immemorially
paid to journeymen shipwrights" and imposing longer hours than had been "usual and customary".
Some combinations were powerful and effective, threatening their masters to "strike and turn out”
if their demands were not satisfied. During the 18th century, many acts were passed outlawing
combination in one specific trade or another, as for example in 1718 against wool combers and
weavers. In the same period workers lost several laws affording limited protection in this or that
industry.
Repressive
Although the launch of the proceedings remained in the hands of the employers, the Combination
Acts brought the government into a more repressive role against trade unionism because of fears
that it would spread to the newly industrialised regions, especially the Midlands and the North, a
goal only partially achieved.

The outbreak of war against revolutionary
France intensified these fears because it was
thought that revolutionary ideas would spread
among the working class and that the unions
would become centres of political agitation.
So at the end of the century, the government
gave the “masters” complete control of their
workers. As the Industrial Revolution in Britain
got underway, all the legal restraints on
workers in particular industries were
standardised into a general law for the whole of
industry. All the regulations and laws that
recognised a worker as a person with rights
were withdrawn or became inoperative.
The Battle of Waterloo: it marked the end of the
Initially, the act against illegal oaths was used to
Napoleonic Wars, but not of the anti-union
break up the existing trade unions. Then, the
legislation brought in during them.
Combination Acts of 1799 and 1800, originally
specific to the millwrights, were turned into a
general prohibition and outlawing of trade unionism.
The acts forbade any combinations of workers to act together to improve their wages, reduce
working hours or otherwise change their conditions of labour, with any violation punishable by three
months imprisonment, or two months of hard labour. Magistrates, who were usually agreeable to
the employers, passed sentence. It was the first time that penalties were prescribed for workmen as
a class.
Ingenuity
With trade union organisations declared illegal, workers hoodwinked their opponents by
reappearing as mutual benefit associations or similar bodies. (There are no limits to human
ingenuity.) A large number of secret organisations carried on the fight against the employers and
spurred the workers into resistance.
Where the government partially managed to constrain trade union development and activity, it did
so more as intimidation than through undertaking prosecutions. Unions operated in a context of risk
rather than of full and constant constraint. Over twenty-five years of illegality, the Combination Acts
did not stop workers’ organisation nor were they totally enforced.
Convicted
Thousands of journeymen were convicted under these Acts, whereas no one employer was. The
Times Compositors Union was suppressed in 1810 after they asked for a rise in their wages. Workers
employed in the new factories and mines were constantly persecuted and often forced to combine
secretly, for instance the iron founders in southern Wales. Resentment grew into opposition, most
notably in the Luddite rebellions of 1811 and 1813 (to be featured in a forthcoming ‘Historic Notes’).
Introduced in wartime, the acts were not repealed with the return of peace in 1815. Repeal came in
1824, celebrated by an outburst of strikes. In 1825 a less stringent law was put in their place.
The temper of young industrial capitalism was harsh. Workers were refused education, political
rights and any voice in their conditions of employment but they did not succumb and found ways to
make progress.

The French Revolution •• A turning point in Time
THE FRENCH Revolution
is one of the great events
of world history. Two
hundred years ago this
week the Bastille was
stormed by the people
of Paris to p~~vent the
King using force against
their representatives
in the Third Estate who
had decreed the end of
royal absolutism.
Rioting on the night
of 13 July,1789,
accompanied the search
by Parisians for arms.

distinction, and to be
castle on October 1. On
armed for the defence of
4 October, outraged Paris
the nation is the right of
gathered in the streets.
every citizen. Does this
Having demanded bread
mean that those who are
in Paris, 6000-7000 women
poor are to be treated as
left for Versailles on
October 5. They were ahead foreigners or as slaves?"
Citizens feared France
of 20,000 men of the
was to be invaded, assisted
National Guard who set
by
emigres and rebellious
off to intervene . The
nobles within . Nobles led
effect of this direct
attempts at insurrection.
action was that the Iing
signed the decrees. The
Alarm
crowd accompanied him in
Anti-clericalism spread
a hu ge procession to Paris
through popular societies
where, with the Queen and
From dawn on July 14
organising the citizens,
the Dauphin, he was put
notably among the Ja co bina .
ironworkers made pikes.
into the Tuileries where
The crowd attacked the
his 'loyal subjects' might They denounced Catholicism.
lnvalides, took 32,000
Printers,blacksmiths and
honour his presence in
firearms and marched
their midst. The royalists carpenters in Paris tried
on to the Bastille, which
for guaranteed minimum pay.
conceded defeat, and some
surrendered when five
In spring 1791 there were
joined the second wave
cannon were drawn up
agrarian disturbances. The
of emigration.
for use against the
'new feudalism' of the
notorious prison.It was
merchants and businessmen
Authority
was denounced by citizens.
a symbolic act.
These people, when the
The provinces heard
Louis IVI looked to his
term 'people' was held in
the news between 16-19
fellow monarchs in Europe
the King's entourage.
war on the aristocrats.
contempt by aristocrats,
July and the 'municipal
to invade. They were very
Provincial nobility lived
The aristocrats were
did not behave as loyal
revolution' followed the
alarmed at the spread of
among the peasants, on
attached to their feudal
subjects any more it seemed revolutionary ideas. It
lead of Paris . ''There
feudal dues set centuries
privileges whi ch burdened but rather as citizens.
is no lqnger a Xing, a
was Edmund Burke who from
before, in run-down manor
the popUlar classes. The
The Assembly was being
England called for a
parlement, an army or
houses . Hated by peasants, nobles refused compromise petitioned regularly by
a police force'', remarked
counter-revolutionary
despised by the court
when r eform was pressed.
those who wanted change.
one contemporary. Those
crusade . Pope Pius VI
aristocrats, and resentful Hence their downfall when The public present in the
condemned the principles
aristocrats fearful of
of thriving middle classes with the Xing they plotted galleries heard debates
of the French Revolution.
the consequences fled
in the towns.
counter revolution and
every morning and evenings
France within days .
At midnight on 20 June,
The
clergy
numbered
caused
bourgeoisie
in
after
6
o'clock.
Three orders or estates
1791, disguised as a man120,000 and owned 10% of
a lliance with urban and
Peasants had stopped
servant, the Iing fled
marked out the population.
of the land,their economic rural populations to drive paying taxes, and no
The First Estate was the
Paris with his family. But
strength resting on the
them out.
authority could compel
clergy, the Second the
at Varennes on 21-22 June
tithes levied on peasanrs
The destitution and
them. The Assembly put
nobility, while the Third
he was recognised, and his
and on landed property.
misery of the countryside pressure on King and
was everyone else. Those
intrigue foiled. The return
They took a considerable
turned many against the
Catholic Church. The
to Paris through resentful
who prayed, those who
proportion of the harvest
landowners in July 1789 .
Decree of September 29
fought, an-d the Third
villages was ominous. He
and
resold
it.
The
lower
The
'Great
Fear'
spread
called
for
all
of
the
Estate that worked to
had plotted against France.
clergy,however,was poorer
as the rural poor heard
silverware that was not
keep them. Contempt for
National fervour reigned
than those higher up.
the many rumours of their necessary 'to maintain
manual work, with a King
among the people . But for
In
1789,
all
the
139
aristocratic
enemies
who
the
decorum
of
religious
the
Assembly stocked with
on top.
bishops were of noble
In a famous pamphlet
bourgeois , all they would
recognise was a nation of
of 1789,. Sieyes had
very
property owners . The ling
asked,''What is the Third
1
was one of them . However,
Estate? Everything. What
T:~li~~~di!s~;~~-n~~~ered
had split the
has it been up until now?
~~~~~~~~~~~ Varennes
the popular classes were
bourgeoisie: middling
Nothing . What does it
were said to be planning
within; there were the
worship'. The Decree of
elements rejected the King
ask? To become something'' .
a bloody revenge. There
artisans and traders of
November 2, decided in
while big bourgeois more
were six outbreaks of
the lower and middle
the Assembly 568-346,put
and more talked like the
Buckled
panic between July 20
bourgeoisie as well. The
C~u~wned property at
aristocrats of old.
and August 6 , affecting
Historian Albert Soboul
liberal professions were
the nation's disposal.
When war came the much
most regions, such that
remarks,''The legal
in the Third also, and
Crown lands: ditto.
despised people of France
the financiers and big
peasants armed themselves
structure of society bore
were needed to fight it
with pitchforks, scythes
no relation to the social
bourgeoisie.
for the bourgeois. They
The middle classes owned and hunting rifles.
and economic realities''.
won many concessions as
between 12% and 45% of
France buckled under the
a
result. The ling , who
Burning castles
land, according to region,
strain of this 'Ancien
had wanted war as his
Regime' as revolution
especially near the towns .
Peasants burned castles
only hope, lost not only
moved closer.
When property rights were and piles of documents
monarchy but his head.
A country of peasants
later challenged by the
that had lega ll y burdened
and artisans, France had
Smelling a rat
Revolution this section
them under the Ancien
Louis XVI lost his bead
25 million people in 1789, of the Third Estate would Regime. In some places
Robespierre opposed the
when the average life
fight its former allies.
they hanged landowners
From March 1790 these
war, smelling a rat. He
expectancy was 29 years .
The popular classes
and their families. The
lands were sold off in a
saw danger for France so
Growing overseas trade
in the towns knew hardship . feudal order was being
huge transfer of property
ill-prepared for war .
and big industrial concerns Half their income went
overthrown. The peasant
that only the bourgeois
" Start by taking a long
were transforming a
on bread, but general
committees and the village had money to buy. There
look at your internal
traditional economy based
inflation by 1789 meant
militias took power. The
was profit in Revolution.
position here in France;
on agriculture . Th~
that 88% of their income
bourgeois militiamen sent
Poorer peasants looked on. put your own house in
economic power of the
on bread slashed what
to 'keep order' in several
Land confiscation made
order before you try to
nobility was in decline .
they had left to spend
places fought some bloody
necessary reorganisation
take liberty to others
The social position of
on anything else. Thus
clashes with bands of
of the Catholic Church in
elsewhere."
the aristocrats was now
urban unemployment rose
armed peasants.
France. In February 1790
The intrigue of months
under threat. They would
dramatic a lly on the eve
In the National Assembly monastic orders were shut . led to Louis XVI himself
not give up their power
of the Revolution. When
of bourgeois landowners an Honks could leave cloistersin April 1792 calling
without a very determined
they worked, 16 hours a
alarm was being sounded.
or form communities under
successfully on the
fight: counter-revolution . day was not unusual . They
Throughout August they
state sponsorship. Then on Assembly to declare war
The bourgeois, on the
hated aristocrats whose
discussed what should be
April 13 the Assembly
on Austria . War only came
other h~nd, held back by
prices were beyond them .
put in place of the old
refused to recognise that
to an end in 1815, rather
f e udalism, were inspired
Says the historian
order . On August 26 the
Catholicism was the State
longer than intended.
by the Age of Reason •.
Soboul,'' •• the aristocracy
Assembly adopted the
religion. On April 20 the
Officered by nobles,the
It had given philosophical was cutting itself off
Declaration of the Rights
Church was deprived of the army suffered military
expression to their class
from the nation by its
of Man and of the Citizen, right to administer lands . reverses . Officers had a
frustrations . The
uselessness, its
inspired by Enlightenment
The Civil Constitution of
vested interest in defeat.
Revolution's basic aim,
pretensions, and its
ideas, which condemned
the Clergy was adopted by
But the national crisis
s a id Alexis de Tocqueville stubborn refusal to
aristocratic society and
the Assembly on 12 July.
stimulated revolutionary
in 1856 , ''was to sweep
consider the national
the abuses of the monarchy.
Royalist Catholics were
feeling. It was known that
away the last vestiges
good".
The King refused to give active plotters of the
Queen Marie-Antoinette was
of the middle ages''. The
royal assent to certain
counter-revolution through keen for Austria's success .
Aristocrats
bourgeoisie led the Third
decrees of early August
179 0, into 1791 and beyond. The whole country rose on
Estate into revolution ,
The peasants numbered
and disagreed with the
Defenders of Revolution
10 August,l792 , against the
in the bourgeois interes t.
20 million . Although they Declaration of Rights.
in hundreds of thousands
monarchy .
The peasants carried
owned 35% of the land
Louis XVI should have
rallied in Paris on July 14
Regarded as the second
on their backs the 350 , 000 - often poor quality and
the right of veto argued
but the National Guard on
revolution, August 10 was
nobles, the 11% of the
in strips - a landless
monarchists in the AssemblY parade was a bourgeois
associated with universal
population that owned
peasantry formed a rural
who were defeated 849 - 89 .
militia. In _April 1791
suffrage and the arming of
one-fifth of all the land.
proletariat dependent
Louis XVI was expected tORobespierre, who in 1789
passive cit i zens. Democracy
This was not a homogenous
solely on wages . And in
counter-attack. The white
had demanded universal
was now present in the
class.The 4000 aristocrats 1789 there were still
Bourbon cockade replaced
suffrage without success,
politics of the Revolution.
of the court nobility
1 million serfs. Peasants the tricolour trampled at
argued, ''To be armed for
lived in luxury at
were important by sheer
a banquet of his royal
self-defence is the right
Part Two to follow in
Versailles as part of
weight of numbers in th~
bodyguard at Versailles
of everyone without
next issue of The Worker.

Storming the Bastille, July 14 1789
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French Revolution -Struggle Between Classes· Part 2.
LOUIS XVI an d his family
were closely gwarded by
the Insurrect ionary
Co mmun e of 10 Augu st ,l792,
following the treac~erous
but foiled attempt by the
King to conspire wi~h
foreign powers to topple
t h e Revolution and r estore
the monarchy to Fr~ce.
France was surrounded by
enemies. But the Commune
was determined to de fe nd
the gai n s m3d e and so t hi s

r evolptionary body took
the

i ni tiat~ve

against the

legally-established
a uthor ity of th e Assembly,
which met for the l ast
time on 20 SPpte mb er, l7 Q2.

This wajor con f l . ct
between popular masses a nd
b ig bourgeois was str u gg le
between rival authorities.
The 288 e l ected members
of t h e Insurrectionary
Commune, mostly lesser
and middle bour geoisie,
now h ad to be accepted
as r epresentative by
the Legislative Assembly,
itself contro ll e d by t he
Gironde, which advanced
the interests of big
bourgeoisie for whom
the Revol uti o n had gone
far enough.
179 2 was a year of
crisis for France. Yet
it was the fe.r of foreign
invasion that had the
effect of invigorating
patriotic feelings amongst
the people. They it was
who co n stit Ut ed the nation
such that 'Viv e La France'
was the cry that went
up whenever reactionaries
tried to kill off the
Revolution.
In Paris in A u gust,1792~
many hu11dreds of s u spected
counter-revo luti onaries
we r e rounded up. Verdun
was und er siege and Paris
was called ·to arms, r eady
to march on the invaders.
As a precaution, 1100
prisoners were killed,
altho u gh some we r e just
com mon cri minal s.
The Catholic Church,
a sponsor of counterrevolution, was sq u eezed
further with the decision
to deport priests in days.
In future, the State would
register births, deat h s
and marriages. Despite
the religious protests,
the ~tate legalised
divorce.

Sans Culottes
New infa ntry b attalions
had been formed since July
but made up of artisans
and journeymen. Th ey
stopped the Prussians.
t h e most professional
army in Europe, at the
. Battle of Valmy on
20 Septem b er. Goethe was
present a nd his immortal
phrase was engraved o n
the monume nt : 'This day
and this place open a new
era i n the history of the
world'.
•
All of a ri stocratic
Europe was against France.
Thus unity among the
various revolutionaries
was conside red vital. But
that did not last.
Girondins and the
Hontagnards were opposed
to each other in the
National Conve~tion. T h eir
class interests were at
odds. Se~ting arrangements
placed the Giro nd e on the
right, while Mo nt agnards
sat o n the left .
Those on th e left
acknowledged the vital
role played by the
sans - cu l ottes in saving
the Revo lution . It h ad
been the worki n g class
republicans of Paris, who

wor e proletarian trousers
rather than ariStocratic
breeche s, hence the nam e,
who had mov e d against the
King. Mo nta g nards saw as
essential the granting of
con cessio n s to maintain
popul a r s upport. However,
the Girondins did not .
In September 1792 the
Girondins attac ked th e
Montagnard leaders th e y
most feared: Marat. Danton
a~d Robespierre.
''I hav e al ways fought
against those who have
be e n mot i vated by a desire
for self-advanceme~t'',
said Rob es pierre, known
as The Incorruptible.
''It is im po ssi ble to want
a r evolutio n without
havin g revolutionary
action.'' The Girond e
hated a nd fea red him .
Ind eed Karl Marx would,
decad es later, regard Th e s lave revolt in Haiti , insp ired by 1789
Terror as ''a plebian way
The Gironde was the
of getting rid of the
dominant force, y et the
enemies of the bourgeois.
Montagnards even tually
absolutlsm a nd feudalism''.
would come to th e fore .
Th e battle between th e
The Girondins printed
Girondc an d Montagn a rd s
paper ~on ey , a f ea ture
grew ve nomous inside th e
of their inflationary
Convention and without.
policy. Thu s Father than
Centre forces around th e
sell their grain and
Marai s (th e Marsh or Plain)
save the pap e r money,
accepted the wartime
the farmers pref e rred to
concessions to the masses
hoard the grain. Economic
and followed the lead of
crisis and food c risis was
the Montagnards when th ey
the result.
moved aga in s t the Kin g.
Work e rs agitated for

on th e rich; voting rights
patriotic feeling to be
expressed by the people.
to sa n s -culottes al o n e ; to
the old, the sick and the
For instance defeated
Dumouriez plotted with
r e l a tives of those
Austrian generals in March fighting in the a rm ies,
public aid; the arrest of
1793 to restpre monarchy
under a Louis XVII as well suspects; exc lu sio n of the
as bring back the 1791
Girondin leader s from the
Conv enti on; cr eation of a
Constitution. Hi s plan to
march on Pari s was ruined
r evol utionary army; and a .
by soldiers' refu sa l to
pur ge _of the various
a dm inistrat i ve bodies.
go with him. A ha i l of
The insurrection on
volunteers' bullet s
2 June s urround ed the
followed him as h e fled
Convention
with 80,000 men
to the Austrian l i nes .
of the National Guard.
Peasant gri e van ces fed
Surrender
was
inevitab l e.
into the revolt in the
The pr essure from the
Vendee in the west of
sa n s - culottes ·was resisted
France. Resentment at
by the Montagne, althoug h
military manpow e r d ec rees
the Montagnards knew t hat
caused killings i n a
o
nl y their active presence
revolt led by nobl es
h ad beaten the Gironde.
and clerics in a very
Foreign arm i es had pushed
traditionali st Catholic
the French back. But the
r egi on. They called for
· assassination of Marat on
th e return of a lt er and
13 July ca u sed yearning
throne , Many liv es were
for vengeance. and new
lo s t between March and
energy was found to go on.
October 1793, although it
Power was centralised.
rumbled on into the
Mass con~cription came in.
Napoleonic period .
Robespierre
inspired and
It seemed th at only the
took ins pirati on from ~he
Montagnards we r e committed
popular s uppor t. But there
to public safety and the
were contradictions too.
defence of the Revolution.
Terror was organised.
Counter-revolution arie s
On 16 October, the Queen
had to be crushed; that
was guillotined. Girondi ns
was the popular se ntiment.
s uff ere d the same fate.
Committees wer e set up
Of 395 defendants in
to engage in Rev ol utionary
the last quarter of 1793,
Surveillance. Th e Convenn ear l y half were execute d .
tion took special powers
Provinci
a l towns involve d
to itself. Sans-culottes
in ci vil war was where
mobilised their forces.
most
executions
took
On 28 March , 1793, laws
placeJ in peaceful towns
against emigres b anis hed
relatively few.
them for life from French
Th e Committee of P ublic
ter~itory. Th ei r property
Safety believed there was
a foreign plot through
depu ties with business
interests. Suspicions
lingered on and poisoned_
relati onships. Hontagnar ds
split - over such tensions;
factionalism intensified.
Those alarme-d at the
Terror grouped around
Danton. A large delegation
of women in December 1793
persuaded the Convention
to examine whether prisons
held innocent people. In
April 1794 Danton went
to the guillotine with
a number of others.
Food shortages worried
the people. The popular
movement and the Revolutionary Government were
now to diverge; the end
was near. The Jacobin
dictatorship antagonised
the sans-culottes. :
The Terror detained a n
estimated 100,000 people.
It is calculated that some
40,000 were executed. Who
were they? T h e historian
Georges Lefebvre remarked,
'those who run counter to
their own class interests
are treated with much le~s
circumspection than t he
original adversaries'.
By spring 1794 military
so
successes made Terror much

HISTO!UC NoTES
On 20 November , l792,th e
di scovery in castle walls
of ar ms and papers that
proved Loui s XVI had had
secret a rr a ngement s with
foreig n e n e mies sealed his
fate. His trial b egan on
Dec e mb er 11 despite th~
Girond ins ' attempts to
prevent it. The 1791
Constitution guaranteed
the inviolability of the
monarch an d was fo und ed
on a property suffrage,
but circ um stances had now
changed . The Gironde
was beaten.
A few abstai ned , bu t
otherwise the Convention
was unanimous about the
King's guilt. The death
sentence was imp osed by
387 - 334. A reprieve was
r ejected by 380-3 10 . On
21 January,l793, the King
was executed. The 'divine
ri g~t' of the monarchy was
shown for what it was.
Europe was shocked. The
old regimes called it
regicide, but their o ld
corruption -did not prevent
their outbursts of moral
righteousness. Wrote one
deputy for Pas-de-Calais,
''We are fully committed
now. The paths have been
cut off behind us and we
have no choice but to go
forward whether we like
it or not . Now as never
before we can truly say
that we shall live as
free men or die.''
Between March and
September 1793. Britain
signed treaties that
organised belligerents
against the revo lu tionary
nation . The monarchies
formed a ge n eral coalitio n
against France. The Ki n g's
execution had been only
the pretext for Britain's
involvement: in fact
France and B.ri tain were
two nations fighting
for political and economic
mastery. Said Brissot to
the Convention. ''Now you
have to fight, both on
land and at sea, all
the tyrants of Europe''.

concerned for its own
class interestsA
Grain riots in the
Beauce and surro undin g
departments saw thousands
of men assessing gra in
supplies in m arket~.
'Long live the Nation .
Corn prices will co me
down.' The Gironde reacted
violently to such events.
Soldiers were orga ni sed
in regiments of regulars
and volunteers. Regulars
had fewer rights, bu t the
volunteers cou ld elect
officers and leave after
one ca mp aign. Mutual
res entment forced their
amalgamation for victory,
but it was diffic ult
to raise the 300,000 seen
as necessary to win the
war. Yet military d efeats
ca us ed great upsu rg.es of ·

reverted to the Repu blic .
On S-6 April, the famed
Committee of Public Safety
was set up . Nine men met
in ca me ra and supervise d
war on counter-revolution .
§ai d Jean -Pau l Marat ,''It
is by means of violence
that liberty mu st b e
establ ish ed, and the
moment has co me for .. the
d espotis m of liberty in
order to crush the
despotism of kings'' .
The Jacobin s and popular
societies stepped up
the campaign agai n st them.
On 26 May,l793, it was
Robespierre who called on
the people to revolt. The
ins urrecti o n took place on
3 1 May.
They demanded the fixing
of bread prices by a levy

harder .to justify, yet the
economic situation see med
to require it . Fervour for
revolution also cooled.
On 28 July Robespierre and
21 colleagues were not
saved from execution
without trial. On 29 July
71 more were guillotined.
Albert Soboul argues of
b ot h Saint -Ju st an d
Robespierre that 'They
were both too conscio us
of the interests of the
bourgeoisie to give their
total support to the sa~s
culottes, and yet too
attentive to the needs of
the sans-culottes to find
favour with the middle
classes' . With the fall
of Robespierre,'The
Revolution resumed its
bourgeois course•.

Multiculturalism

••

WHE N he was asked what th e
ir oni es of history, the same ideas
le gacy of the French Revo luti on a re being re vived , but this tim e
was, it is said that Ch ou En by the "multicuh u ral ist s ''. The
L~i , the gr eat' Chin'ese
multiculturalists recreate racism
communist replied: "I don't
through the ir anti-raci sm ; sa ys
11
know . It is too soon to say •
Finki e lkraut , "With the subChou was well aware t hat
stitution of the c ultural for the
revolutions and the ide as that
bi o logical conce ption of
help shape the m ca n have the
co ll ec tivity, rac is m has no t bee n
mos t prof ound a nd str.;lngest
abo lish ed , it has simply returned
of consequences.
t o its st a rt ing point. 11
The Fre nch Revo lurt'on ....s wept
Th e wo rd 'culture', he
t.wo ideas to t he fo re fr ont of
co ntinues, has be en seized by
men's minds. In -re volt aga inst
the multicu ltu ra lists to se rve
th e feuda l view ._of soc iet y
as a s tandard t o "divide t he
obsesse d with rigid o rde rs o f
hu man race int o co ll ec tive ,
class, rank and s ta tus, the
in acc ess ible and irredu cible
revo luti ona ries p roclaimed the
~nt it ies ''. And while pr eaching
i he valu es o f 'to le ra t io n '
uni \le rsa l b ro th e rhood of man.
And , a ga inst those wh o de clar ed
be tw e en cultur es, they breed
th a t th e ex ist ing o rder of things
the oppos it e . Th e ir who le th eo ry
~ s pre - o rdained and " f i r~'>d for
assumes t ha t one ' c ul t ure '
canner unde rstand or acc ep t
a ll tim e, 1hey a.rgue d tL.~. r man
can reshape hi s ow n society
anot he r: they live on sepa ra t eness
acco rdi ng lO a rat ional p rogramme ll'.
Re ac ti ona ri es have a lways
hat ed these id eas. Thatc her, for
instance, insis t s that any a tt empt
by people to orde r t he econom ic
af fa irs of soc iety is doomed to
fai lu re . The markets must be
'f ree ', chaos must rule.
Int e rest ing ly , a new book by
F rench autho r Alai n Fink ielkraut
re f·lects a g rowi ng need w defend
the ideals o f the F re nch
Re vol ution. And significantly,
h is book, whi ch appeared for
the firs t ti me in Eng li sh la st
year , s ees the main threat
comi ng as much from the 'left'
as the 'ri ght'.
The Fre nch Revo lut ion,
Finkie lk ra ut po ints out, c reated
its o wn "fe roc ious counterrevo luti onar ies". In the face of
t he unive rsal b ro t herhood of' man
b rought toge th e r by reason, the
Ge rman romant ics a rgued that
the cul t ure a nd sp ir it o f their
pa rti cula r na ti on was unique.
And , anti cipa tin g Ma rx •s idea
that being dete rmines consciousness, used th is idea to s t ress
t~ e message : we a re sepa ra t e,
d1ff e re nr , a nd even our reason
a nd our t houg ht s re fl ec t this
unique ness. Says Fin ki e lkra u t:
"They repud ia t ed un ive rsalist
fee lings and glo ri fie d various
partic ul ar isms." A train o f thought
pi cked up a nd used by Adolf
Hi t le r.
No w in one of the strange r

reactionary from roots to fruit
and division. "They ca rry notions
of diff erences to the extreme ,
vitiating any community of
nations or cultures betweeO men" .
Finkielkraut stresses that the
motive of the multiculturalists
has been to expia te a fault:
to restore to othe r peop le wha t
had been stolen o r "destroyed
by Western impe rialism. In rep ly
to imperialists who p rat ed the
supe riority o f the ir cu ltur e , the
multicul tura lists replied that
while cu ltures may be diff e rent ,
they are eq ual.
But by insisting that all
cultures are ' equal', the multi:..
c ultura lists, who like to t hink
of them se lves as rad ica l and
prog ressive, e nd 4P de f ending
the indefensible - cul tures that
a re narro w, reactionary and
oppress ive. Cul t ures, for instance.
"that cast out ba rr en women;

where the witness o f one man
count s fo r two women".
Such a train of thought goes
furth er than the absurdity o f
brandin g people who attack such
ideas as •racist' o r ' imperia list• .
It is an attack on thought itself,
cha rges Fin kie lkr at..it. Hen ce the
title o f hi s book, " The Undoing
of Thought".
These are the sa me people,
he points out, who argue that
man' s thinking cannot transcend
his c ultural background. It is
quite a commo n ploy nowadays,
to use the line of a rgum ent that
11
you ca nnot understand t his
quest ion bec ause yo u a re wh ite,
o r because you are a man".
But, says Finkielkrclut, th at is
a rejec tion of thought and
reason. I no longer think because
I am; my ' cu ltu re ' o r race
mere ly "think s in me".

When Shakespeare is di smissed
as a "dead, white., male 11 , when
all cultural creations are
declared to be of equal va lidit y
(-when , as he puts it , a pair
of boots is declared equal with
Shakespeare) t here can be no
greatness, there can be nothing
to aspire to, no purpose in
intellectual or moral effo rt, no
concept of p rog ress.
Capitalism, Finkielkraut
points out, has a lready seized
on thi s idea . In its drive to
turn all human creations into
commodities, it has blotted out
the line between culture , and
"entertainment 11 that can be·
marketed. Spo rt , fashion and
leisure now all count' as 11 Culture".

Non thought
But , he adds, when this phony
ega li tarian ism equates the
highest irl t e llectual activities
with betting o r rock and roll,
11
non-thought" , as he calls it,
has "donned the same label
(i.e. culture ) ;md enjoye d the
same status as thought itself" _
"This is the first ti me that those
who in the nanie of high culture ,
dare to ca ll this non - thought
by its name are dism issed as
racists and reactionaries."
" When hatred of culture
beco mes its elf a part of culture,
the life of the mind loses all
meaning .••
F inkie lkra ut him se lf doe s not
sug ges t many solutions. His oWn
appears rather weak aft e r 200
years , and that is simply to
pr a ise the values of th e
En li ghtenment , of libert y and
reason. But ,he avoids the
question of what is "liberty",
or how to reason with the
unreasonabl e.
But the strength of his book
is hi s acut e analys is. The mu lticultu ralist s a nd the anti-racists
are stil l re ga rded today as be ing
"left wing" . But Finkielkraut
shows how th e ir entire thinking ,
from its roo ts to it s fruit , is
deeply reac ci o nary.
One year on: celebrating Bastille
Day. Two hundred years later

the ideals of brotherhood and
reason are under attack from
the 'left' as well as the right.

The end of the 18th century saw a new system that encouraged
employers to pay below-subsistence wages. It was called after
an area in Berkshire...

1795: The road to Speenhamland
WORKERS, MAR 2014 ISSUE

In 1597 the English parliament ruled that rogues and
vagabonds (note the emotive terms) should be sent back to
their parishes for punishment and forced labour. The Poor Law
Acts of 1598 and 1601 inaugurated a system of poor relief
based on parish responsibility and parish rates which was to
last until 1834.

An (idealised) image of the St James’s Workhouse, London, around 1800.

The system encouraged Justices of the Peace (usually local
employers) to fix parish wages as low as possible, as workers could
be kept alive by having their wages topped up by the rates. Money
for parish poor relief was raised by collecting a rate, based on the
estimated value of each property, and collected by the parish
constable and “overseers of the poor”.
In 1637 in John Milton’s village of Horton, a local mill-owner cost
parish ratepayers £7 5s (£7.25p) a week to supplement the wages of

his workers. (Little wonder that ratepayers often opposed new
industries setting up in the parish.)
Later, the 1662 Settlement Laws restricted the parish obligation to
look after persons who had a permanent settlement; anyone else
seeking assistance had to return to the place where they were born.
In 1723 the Workhouse Test Act made the poor enter workhouses in
order to obtain relief. Between 1601 and 1750 a vast, cumbersome
system of poor law was created, mainly serving the interests of
landowners in rural society.
The Speenhamland System
In the second half of the 18th century England’s economy and society
began to be transformed. There was population growth,
industrialisation requiring greater mobility of labour, and mass
enclosures of land. The earlier system of poor law continued, but was
amended to respond to the new conditions.
In 1782 Gilbert’s Act excluded the “able-bodied poor” from the
workhouse and forced parishes to provide either work or “outdoor
relief” for them. It also permitted parishes to build workhouses.
“Indoor relief” (in workhouses) was confined specifically to the old,
sick or dependent children.
Britain was at war with revolutionary France from 1793 until 1815.
Grain imports from Europe stopped, and poor harvests in 1795-6
meant grain prices shot up. Many at the time also blamed middlemen
and hoarders for the rises. Food riots marked the spring of 1795. The
ruling class feared that working people might be tempted to emulate
the French, and revolt. Acute social and economic distress spread
throughout the rural south of England, placing strains on the poor law
system.
In May 1795, magistrates in Berkshire (one of the counties most
affected by enclosure) met in Speenhamland and observed, “The
present state of the poor does require further assistance than has
been generally given them.” Seeking to retain control over the
labourers and prevent disturbances, they established a minimum
level a family needed to survive and decided to use the poor rate to
make up the pay of those who found themselves below the level.
Their proposed basis for “outdoor relief” was that “when the gallon
loaf (8lb 11oz) shall cost one shilling, then every poor and industrious
man shall have for his own support three shillings [15p] weekly either
produced by his own or his family’s labour or an allowance for the
poor rates and for the support of his family one shilling and
sixpence”. For every penny that the loaf rose above one shilling they
reckoned that a man would need three pence for himself and one
penny for each member of his family. This system spread rapidly and
was soon adopted or modified in many other counties experiencing
social distress.

“Speenhamland” was not created to support the unemployed or
eradicate poverty. It aimed to provide a (mainly rural) labour force at
low direct cost to employers, using local taxation (“poor rates”) as
subsidies to supplement the poverty wages of farm workers.
The system allowed employers, including farmers and the nascent
industrialists of the town, to pay below subsistence wages, because
the parish would make up the difference and keep their workers
alive. Workers’ low incomes went unchanged. Speenhamland was a
tactic to institutionalise poverty without letting it reach chronic
heights or outright malnutrition.
The impact of paying the poor rate fell on the landowners of the
parish concerned. It complicated the 1601 Elizabethan Poor Law
because it let “working paupers” draw on the poor rates. The
Berkshire magistrates had also proposed another option – that
farmers and other employers should increase the wages of their
employees. But that idea met with little response.
Under the Speenhamland System ratepayers often found themselves
subsidising the owners of large estates who paid poor wages. It was
not unknown for landowners to demolish empty houses in order to
reduce the population on their lands and also to prevent the return of
those who had left. At the same time, they would employ labourers
from neighbouring parishes. These people could be laid off without
warning but would not increase the rates in the parish where they
worked.
During the 20 years after the end of the Napoleonic Wars in 1815,
attitudes to the poor began to change and the system was criticised
by landed ratepayers as being expensive. Others said it impeded
mobility of labour. It encouraged farmers to pay low wages and to lay
off workmen in winter and re-employ them in spring and summer, as
it enabled them, just, to survive.
Forced labour
A Royal Commission in 1834 called for the abolition of “outdoor” rate
relief and recommended the maintenance of workhouse inmates at a
level below that of the lowest paid workers – a crude piece of
intimidation to everyone. The resulting 1834 Poor Law Amendment
Act created a system of “indoor” relief and forced labour in a rapidly
expanded system of hated workhouses. But that’s another tale.
Systems such as working tax credit and housing benefit, and the
introduction of universal credits, are basically a re-enactment of the
Speenhamland principle. They are another version of institutionalised
poverty, a modern attempt to divert our class from trade union
struggle for wages by offering paltry handouts taken from our class’s
taxes (see article in May 2013 issue of Workers at
www.workers.org.uk). ■
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Mutiny at Spithead 1797

IX 17~7 the fortunes of the British War by the army (the term illusruling class seemed to be waning: trating the contempt df the estabaflcr 4 years of war Napoleon was lishmcnt for ordinary men, a contriumphing over Europe. Britain

and Ireland were on the point of
rebellion and there was a run on
the pound and the Bank of England.
But more terrifying to the ·establishmcnt was the mutiny Gf the
t'Jeets at Nore and Spithead .
There was discontent with foOd,
pay, accommodation, coti.ditions
of service, punishments, leave
and treatment of the sick and wounded. In a small ship 186 feet long
and 52 feet wide, 1600 had to live,
crowded together with only 14 inches space allowed between each
man. Throughout the war press
gangs raided inns, small towns
and \'illages, knocking on the
head any man they met or snatching him forcibly from his home.
FrcC' fights and riots from the
victims did not stop fhe King's
r-.lcn. Sailors returning from 3year \'Oyagcs,evcn before they
could drnw their pay, were seized
and sent to war-ships for th('
duration. The prisons and poorhouses were scoured. It resemblP(
the 'comb-out' of the first World

tempt which seems to be shared
by a new bJ·eed of 'marxist-leni-

nists '.)
Starved, half-frozen in leaking
ships, these conscripts plus the
innocents who had accepted boun-

ties in the hope of paying their
debts, began to articulate their
grievances. These 'vere many.
For 150 years, pay had not
increased~ it was 6 shillings a
week for an able-bodied seatnan
and 4 shillings and 9 pence for an
onl~:·mry seaman . .J\ sailor was
luck)' if he got half his pay after
paying into the Chatham Chest
for the disabled, paying up to 2
months pay to a profiteering
purser for his 'slops', his outfit.
llis pay was stopped if he was in
sick-bay even with wounds receivcd in battle, and his pay was
always in arrears from 2 to 10
years.
The food was execrable weavilly biscuits , years-old meal
as hard as mahogany and porridge
so foul that even the pigs which
were carried aboard refused it.

Water was flavoured with vinegar printed and rushed to Portsmouth
to hide the slimy taste, so scurvy on the seventh da~' of the mutiny.
was rife. To fall sick or wounded Sailors remembered former trea at sea was a death warrant and
chery of the Sea Lords who prowith little or no medical attention mised pardon to the 'Culloden'
blood poisoning and epidemics
mutineers and then hanged them.
caused more deaths than wounds .
Once again the Admiralty blunI3adly wounrled men were thrown
dered . sending secret messages to
alive overboard on the plea that
the captains to use the most strinthey would die anyway. t\o shore
gent means to suppress any sign
leave was allowed lest the sailors of mutiny. Men broke into the
did not retu1·n .
captain's cabin of the Duke to
A 11 these ills wet·e ovei-shadowed obtain the order. lle had destroyed
by the punishments, flogging which it but they promised to flog, duck,
took the flesh off a man's back
then hang him if he did not divulge
for the most trh·ial offence, up to the contents. Sensibly he did so
:wo strokes . In the latter event a and the news flashed round the
defaulter was given the alternative fleet . The mutincet·s now seized
of hanging as a more merciful and arms and ammunition , locked up
an Admiral, Captain and a Lieutejust as sure a death,
Letters were sent to the Admi- nant to await court-martial by the
ralty by sailors: 'We are nockt
crew, then hoisted red pennants.
about so that we do not know what They brought all ships to St llelens.
to do. Every man in her would
The sailors were now the masters.
sooner be sot at like a taregaitc
The Admiralty wet·e adamant and
by ;\luskcttree than remain any
the crew made the tactical error
longer in her' . 'We hope your
of blockading the sh ipping in and
Lordships will be kind to us and
out of the Thames. Then the
grant n new commandet· for the
Merchants moved in.
Captain is one of the most barbaParliament passed a Bill punirous and inhuman officers that
shing 'incitement to mutiny' by
ever a sect of unforttmate men •
death; shop assistants and clerks
!-}ad the disagreeable misfortune
rushed to Tilbut·y to man ships to
Jf being with'. From the
attack the 'rebe l navy', where no
'Charlotte' secretly and for months. doubt they wet·e as incompetent as
the task of enrolling every man in the students who ma nned the trams
the Spithcad Fleet was undertaken. in the General Strike of 1 926 .
First they approached their ad The Admiralty ordered removal
mired old Admit·al 'Black Die!<
of all beacons and buoys from the
Howe' but recei\•ing no answer
estuary making the Thames unnavid~ided to petition the House of
gable. Some of the ships manned
Commons and meanwhile would be, by the crews ran aground, some
'Taldng charge of the ships until
were re-taken by officers . On
we get a proper ans\\'er from the
June 12 the delegates dec ided that
Government'.
united action was no longer poss On Aprii 16 the Channel Fleet
iblc and 'it was every ship for
was ordered to sea and the sailors itse If'. The mutiny was 0\'er.
refused, The crew of the 'CharOne delegate committed suicide,
lotte' started by manning the
othersyc;,a.patHo Europe but the
shrouds and cheering. Every ship lendet·, Parker, allowed himself
refused to sail. The leading dele- to be taken and begged that he regates rowed from ship to ship
cclve all the punishment and that
giving news and instructions and
no other should receive it, On
the agreed demands, at the same
.rune ~0 he was hanged from the
time ensuring strict discipline on yardarm of the 'Sandwich'; 29 of
the crews. There was to be no
his fellows were hanged . Nine
drunkenness, sending messages
were flogged, one receiving 380
ashore or insulting the officers.
lashes, and 29 imprisoned .
Demands were for better pay and
Reforms \vere made afterwards,
conditions very modest ones but
but not enough for there was another
the Admiralty refused lhem all at mutiny , this time at Invet·gordon
first, later proposing a shilling
in 1s:n. The greatest gain of all
for the able-bodied and nine pence was, howc\'er, that never again
for the rest, which was refused.
could the rulers of Britain rest in
New offers were also rejected
complacency , sw·e of the safety of
until the King's Pardon had been
'The Wooden Wal1s of England' ,

Deemed not respectable enough by the labour movement’s
later historians – they dismissed “Luddites” from their
accounts...

The early 1800s: national workers’ organisation
arrives
WORKERS, SEP 2013 ISSUE

It was during the first half of the 1800s that a nationally
organised working class first emerged throughout Britain with
centres in for example Sheffield, Birmingham, Leeds,
Nottingham, Glasgow and the West Country.

Contemporary portrayal of machine-breaking.

The early vanguard were the clothing workers, known as “croppers”,
who had become strong enough to enforce a closed shop in many of
the workshops in Wiltshire and Yorkshire. Parliament by 1806 had
been warned that a croppers system “exists more in general consent
to the few simple rules of their union”. Until then croppers had
evaded all chance of conviction for “combination”. They had formed
themselves into a “club” and had accumulated over £1000 to provide
for their members in the event of sickness preventing them from
being able to work.
The croppers were also in correspondence with the cotton weavers,
who through combination had formed an impressive nationwide union
that existed from 1809 to 1812. With its centre in Glasgow it had
strongholds nationally including Manchester and throughout
Lancashire, Cumbria, Scotland, and Carlisle.

Strike
By 1811 the weavers could raise 40,000 signatures in Manchester,
30,000 in Scotland and 7,000 in Bolton. A disciplined and well
supported weavers’ strike from Aberdeen to Carlisle then took place
in 1812 with the aim of securing a minimum wage. The strike was
eventually broken when the Glasgow leaders were arrested and
jailed, with sentences ranging from four to eighteen months. The
ruling class feared Britain was on a direct road to an open
insurrection, so unions had to be broken.
Responding to what had happened to the Glasgow weavers, Luddism,
which had been first deployed in Wiltshire in 1802, then took up the
baton. It moved out from the grievance of the croppers to more
general revolutionary aims among weavers, colliers and cotton
spinners. “It is a movement of the people’s own” was how William
Cobbett, a political commentator of the day, described it.
The Luddites are normally portrayed as a lunatic irresponsible fringe
that stood in the way of progress by trying to wreck factory
machinery. But Luddite opposition to machinery was far from
unthinking. Along with machine breaking they made proposals for the
gradual introduction of mechanisation, with alternative employment
to be found for displaced workers, or by a tax of 6d. per yard upon
cloth dressed by machinery, to be used as a fund for the unemployed
seeking work. All of the proposals were rejected by the employers.
The focus in portraying Luddites simply as machine breakers was
initially founded by Fabian historians (the Hammonds and the Webbs)
writing in the late 1890s and early 1900s. The Fabians took it upon
themselves to pioneer the written historical study of the early labour
movement. Their aim was to portray the period 1800 to 1850 in the
narrow context of the subsequent Parliamentary Reform Acts used to
widen the vote from the 1860s onwards and to link this to the growth
of the Labour Party during the early 1900s. They did not see Luddites
as satisfactory forerunners of the “Labour movement”. So Luddites
merited neither sympathy nor close attention.
Liberal and conservative historians decided among themselves during
the early 1900s that “history” would deal fairly with the Tolpuddle
Martyrs but the men executed for Luddism between 1812 to 1819
should be forgotten – or, if remembered, thought of as simpletons or
people tainted with criminal folly. The Fabian view persists to this day
in many quarters. But the facts tell a different story.
Politics
Rather than simpletons “Luddites and Politics were closely connected”
shouted Thomas Savage in 1817 just before he and five other
Luddites were executed at Leicester. In November 1816, 14 Luddites
went to the scaffold in York defiantly singing “Behold the Saviour of

Mankind”. Asked whether the 14 should all be hung simultaneously
on a single beam the presiding judge replied, “Well no, sir, I consider
they would hang more comfortably on two.” Their relatives were not
allowed to bury the bodies.
A similar thing happened in Nottingham when 3,000 mourners went
to the funeral after the hanging of Jem Towle, a leading Luddite – but
magistrates prevented the funeral service being read. A friend later
said, “It did not signify to Jem, for he wanted no Parsons about him.”
The Luddites, from 1812 to 1819, were the first to launch the
agitations which led to the 10-hour movement during the 1840s. It
was they who said that if a new machine were to be introduced the
extra value generated should mean workers do fewer hours for the
same or more pay or be redeployed. In particular they argued that
child labour should be curtailed in factories as part of negotiating the
introduction of new machinery. In “polite circles” at the time, factory
child labour was considered “busy, industrious and useful”.
The employing class, its government and its snivelling apologists
hated the Luddites so much because of their thought-through views
on political economy. It was these ideas, not the cowardly gradualism
encouraged by the Fabians, that eventually led to self-confident
British trade unionism. In keeping with the recent victory over
Napoleon and his designs on Europe, the call by workers in 1816 was
‘‘Ludds do your duty well. It’s a Waterloo job, by God.’’
The Luddites were renowned for their organisational skills, and
through their transition towards collective bargaining after 1819
applied those skills to developing the British trade union movement.
Many of them for the rest of their lives were involved with the social
movements that followed. It was Marx and Engels who keenly
identified in the passing of the 10-hour bill in 1847 that “for the first
time•in broad daylight” the political economy of the working class
was in the ascendency.
In 1834 the Whig Ministry, shortly after widening the vote to include
the new factory owners, sanctioned the transportation of the
labourers from Tolpuddle for the insolence of trade unionism, which
by now was already firmly rooted elsewhere. The sour fruits of
Parliamentary Reform had been anticipated by comments in the Poor
Man’s Guardian by a worker from Macclesfield on 10 December 1831.
He reckoned that “it mattered not to him whether he was governed
by a boroughmonger, or a whoremonger, or a cheesemonger, if the
system of monopoly and corruption was still to be upheld’’. What is
most revealing from this period is the way British working people in
the teeth of a ruthless enemy created a political force without
negative and petty regional division between the North and South of
our country. ■

[HiSfOrif! NOff!S] Developing capitalism integrated B~itain
SCOTS and English in the course
of the struggles of 400 year::; have
achieved a national British unity
which any Devolution plans will
never destroy.
With a r i sing- bourgeoisie the
movement to oppose the Church of
Home arose on both sides of the
then separate Kingdoms of Scotl:tnd nnd England. While Henry
\111 dissol\'ed the monasteries
and distributed the proceeds to
o.::ection~ of the bourgeoisie to gain
its all egiance, so .James IV rutd V
(1488- 1513 and 1513- 1542) sold
to landowner·s the right to inherited
possessions. f11c sufferings these
monarchs lmposccl on their people
in the rtbortivc> incursiong ngai nst
Englc1nd (at Flodden, 1G13, Solwav
Moss 1542, Pinkie 1547), the
increased taxation imposed by the
alliance with the Pope and Franc~·
were followed by the incompetenee
of Mary Queen of Scots. She fruit·
lessly triRd to Impose Catholi ci sm
and French alliance on a population
who by now, as in England, were
for Heforrn, and demanded closer
trndinp; ties with England.
City dwellers rebelled rnd took
over monasteries bv force. John
Knux's ideas, including, among
other thin~s, edu<'ntion for a ll nnd
a~olition of the Church hi era r chy,
hnd spread. The idea of unity wi!h
England could not be uprooted. The
b:1Sls of the power won bv James
VI of Scotland, after n. t~oubled

regency, was the satisfaction of
and force them off the ln.nd, ultim - beef cattle. Eighteenth century
this demand.
ately to be sold into starving
Britain was shaped by the strengths
James' accession to the Engli s h
em igration,. all in order to intraand weaknesses of Scots such as
throne in 1603 signifies the beginduce capitalist farming on the
Adam Smith, David Hume, Robert
nin,; of an era when the disparate
English or Lowlrl nd model. The
Adam and James Watt.
and scctnrian movements of di smost wicked exnmple (because it
Scotland was an integral, essencontent :tnd Reform on both sides
was a prototype) was the activity
Ual part of the British industrial
of the norder gradually found a
of the English agents for the
revolution, its population, in spite
single focus- against the Royal
Duchess of Sutherland.
of em igration and the decimation
power itself. When King Charles
Any ide a of an independent,
of the Clearances, soaring from
convened nn Assembly of the
tartan-clad, Gaelic speaking , free one million in 1700 to 4~ ~illion
Scottish C'hurch in 1638 n.nd
Scottish nation wns destroyed with in 1900. The iron furnaces of
P arlinmcn t in 1639, the Covenanters ferocity b:v capitalism and its agents James Beaumont Neilson, burning
packed both and threw out the King's in the form of Lowland Scots,
Scottish mined coal provided the
propcsals. With the Solemn Le ague English entrepeneurs and Scottish
steel for the Clydeside, and its
and Covenant of 1643, Scots and
aristocracy, the former clan
succession of great marine engEnglish fought together for Partchiefs. ln n word, the British
ineers, from Robert Napier oniament in the Civtl War. The Scots, bourgeoisie. Only when the Highwards . Advances in technology
to whom the King in extremity
land clearances had been completed and industry completed the intesurrendered, handed him over to
towards the end of the nineteenth
gration of the economies and people
London for his due execution.
century and the inh abitants totally of Scotland and England.
When the forces of wealth restored dispersed, was the myth of the
The working class of Scotland
the King in 1660, and impnsed the
'noble highlander' created- as
and·England fought a single
Dutch William as successor, they
artificial n symbo l of national
British capitaliSt enemy . ·The
did so with the co nnivance of those
unity as the confectionary l abels
English Combination Act was
who had en riched themselves
it adorns, as Victorian a 'tradition' accompanied in Scotland by judicial
through trade or land, in Scotland
as the Christmas tree, and popular decrees against trade unions . The
as in England. The land enclosures only with the American clan socie- Repeal of the Act in 1824 was
which had been one of capitalism ' s
ties whose money puts off the
effective on both sides of the
first cruel ties in England c~me now final decay of the casHes of a
Border. With the skilled workers,
to Scotland, with the abolition of
Macleod or MacDonald.
there began the long struggle for
'run-rig' or strip farming.
ln contrast, as capitali st farming the establishment of a national
The Jacobite uprisings of 1715
was established frolll the Lowlands trade union movement, a single
and 1745 for the restoration of the
to the Cha nnel (only the 'savage'
British working class united against
olrl monarchy by demoralised
Highland ers holding out), Southa national and now international
sections of Highl anders were put
East Scotland became a model for capitalist enemy. Attempts
down with savagery by English
British agticultural efficiency,
through Devolution or any other
and Scots together. Highland chiefs
Ayrshire famous for its milking
means to split up that unity will
began to ex ploit their c lansmen
herds, the North -E ast for its
be fruitl ess.
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Highland cleoronces • devolution 1800"' 1850
THE ECONOMIC misery of Britain can be cured, say the Government, by splitting the country
up into sections . It has always
been a capitJ.list strategy to segregate and divide, in the modern
jargon 'devolve'. An isolated area
all ows the people to be preyed upon mol'e easily.
The polic.v of isolation and backwardness forcec; on the Ili ghlands
at the outset of the last ce ntUJ'\'
shows just how profitable and inhuman the constant capitalist
strategv of devolution is .
T od ay we hav e the legis lative
farce of a Scottish Assembly. So
in 1 8:12 , the Scots were offered the
great Reform Act , which left virtually all the people as disenfranchised as before. Yet even the
great marvel of Refol'm too k
second place to cholera, which
came to !'avage the Highl a nds in
that summer . lt found a population of c rofter s and smallholders
cleared wholesale off their land
by the waves of evictions of the
p1·evious :10 yea r s - and c rowded
into piteous townships or the
urban hovels of GlasgO\\ or Edinburgh . ~ Iillion s of shePp now

grazed on the valleys the people
had cultivated. The people died,
while the sheep lived on for a
nobler end - profit.
A nascent capitalism's policy ,
the!'\ as now, to Scotland and Britain as a whole, was destt·uctio n
of a self-sufficient economy - of
cere als and catt le, on which the
Gnels had lived for generations.
Ousted by sheep, the people now
lived on and grew potatoes. Then
18~6 brought the potato blight.
Capitalist farmers grew wheat
on the best of the land emptied of
people. ln Ross-shire, for example, they sold hnlf of their 20,000
quarters to London, the rest for
flour. The shameful export of
food for profit, now insti tutionalised by the EEC, had already
started.
"Destitution Boards", like
today's regional and other boards,
were set up, with as little effect.
As the INVER NESS COL'RlER
wrote: "There never was a tltr.e
when there need be less fear of
famine. In the shipping ports of
the South, the granaries are
choked full. " So now the'surplus'
population, once ter ribly evicted,

.,...·,s to be <lfferecl starvation on
breast and also intre most delicate
pJ~'t of her person. Had poor
the h1L ., c:"':ploltatic·1 in the
fa d•)r ~.., of the south (if they
~ c 'I~; been wandering on the banks
of the Danube and been ill-used,
were lu,:-k·:'. n1· thP hell of em Ig·ratlon i t1 ..... !1: 't~rl s hips to a
1 N11l d understand it, but in ChrisNC\\ \\QI,u
·..::."·1!i:ah .• as the old, tian Scotland to be butchered alive ,
rt 'lL11lt- ( t~e "" tht'T~ ~
who can think of it without a blush
alwa \" the · lli l'(\erous rliscipltne of of shame. •·
th e army. A whole v ll1age in Skye
Today we have Callaghan at the
was named after the mass of combatants returning from Waterloo.
Lord Mayor's Banquf't with pious
Then In the midst of famine, came platitudes about the EEC, just as
the Crimean War, The real prob- the then Prime Minister, little
lem, they said, was not the misery Lord John Russell, used the same
at home, but the Russians abroad, great occasion to advise the sufferNot so, wrote Donald Ross.
ing people to eat less bread, along
with Queen Victoria who ordered
"Talk of secret diplomacy anci
Russian intrique forsooth! Are not her household to eat no more than
whole straths and districts bara pound of bread a day, whUe a
gained for, and quietly let to sheep string of Dukes pledged "to reduce
far me rs J.nd sportsmen months
as far as practicable (;) the conbefore the unhappy occupants know sumption of bread and flour. "
about it?" He denounced the ''RusEconomic and agricultural dessians of Ross-shire," the police
truction, poverty, intervention
(whether Lowlanders or English
boards. In the Isolation and then
made no difference) whose trundestruction of the Highland people
cheon attack on 70 empty-handed
by a nascent capitallsn, we ca n
women at Strathcarron serves as
see every trait of the destruction
an example of many, m any more
that a declining EEC capitalism
such incidents throughout the
would wish to v isit on Britain as
period. For example, Naomi Ross a whole, or, as they would prefer,
"was most violently kicked In the
tts devolved and weaker parts.

Wilberforce's opposition to the slave trade was founded on the same basis
as his hatred of trade unions, free speech, habeas corpus and universal
suffrage: the interests of capitalism...

William Wilberforce: enemy of the working class
WORKERS, JULY 2007 ISSUE

Far too much credit for the abolition of slavery is given to William Wilberforce, one of
history's biggest hypocrites and reactionaries. It was only by their own action that the
slaves were freed.
During the 18th century, Britain became the slave carrier for the sugar planters of France and
Spain, her rivals. The sugar colonies were far more important to France than to Britain. St
Domingue (present-day Haiti), controlled by the French, was more fertile than the British West
Indies (which included Jamaica), where the soil was becoming exhausted. The sugar from St.
Domingue cost a fifth less and its exports and profit rates were twice that of Jamaica. By 1789,
its sugar production was a third more than that of all Britain's West Indies colonies.
Prime Minister William Pitt raged that the slave trade, "instead of being very advantageous to
Great Britain, is the most destructive that can well be imagined to her interests." To ruin St
Domingue, he urged his friend William Wilberforce to campaign against the slave trade: the
abolitionist movement was created to serve British state interests.
The British ruling class's frenzied reaction to the French revolution of 1789 intensified the
antagonism with France, as she became not just a rival but also a political alternative. In 1791,
St Domingue's slave-owners offered to leave French rule and put themselves under British rule,
to keep their slaves. In 1793, Pitt accepted their offer and agreed, blocking abolition for the next
14 years.
When St Domingue's slaves rebelled against Pitt's betrayal, he sent hundreds of thousands of
troops to try to crush them, in a disastrous and futile war. 50,000 British soldiers died, 50,000
were permanently invalided. When St Domingue's revolutionary government ended slavery and
declared independence from France in 1804, the British ruling class did not need the slave
trade any more and so could abolish it in 1807.

Toldpuddle: time for a rally against Wilberforce? He piloted through Parliament the anti-union Combination
Acts, which made all unions illegal.

Reactionary in Britain
In Britain, Wilberforce was the foremost apologist and champion of every act of tyranny, from
the employment of Oliver the Spy and the illegal detention of poor prisoners in Coldbaths Fields
jail to the Peterloo massacre. Wilberforce supported the 1794 Habeas Corpus Suspension Act,
which let the government imprison people against whom it had no evidence at all. Habeas
Corpus was suspended until 1802. Across Britain, trade union members, journalists and
publishers were arrested and detained.
Wilberforce backed a series of Acts between 1795 and 1799 to suppress sedition, used to curb
freedom of speech, assembly and organisation. Consequently, the state prevented meetings of
the Literary Society of Manchester, the Academical Society of Oxford, and even of a
mineralogical society, on the grounds that the study of mineralogy could lead to atheism. He
backed the Tory government's Six Acts of 1819, including the Blasphemous and Seditious Libel
Act, known as the Gagging Act.
In 1794 he backed the prosecution of twelve members of the London Corresponding Society for
high treason. Their crime was to advocate universal suffrage. When a jury acquitted the
defendants, he backed the government's decision to arrest 65 leading members of the society
and imprison them without trial for two years. No wonder that it was said of Wilberforce, "he
never favoured the liberty of any white man in all his life."

Wilberforce wrote that Christianity "renders the inequalities of the social scale less galling to the
lower orders, whom also she instructs in their turn to be diligent, humble, patient: reminding
them that their more lowly path has been allotted to them by the hand of God; that it is their part
faithfully to discharge its duties, and contentedly to bear its inconveniences." William Cobbett
called him the prince of hypocrites, who praised the benefits of poverty from a comfortable
distance.
The bishops and baronets of the Proclamation Society (as Wilberforce's Society for the
Suppression of Vice was earlier called) prosecuted the impoverished publisher of Tom Paine's
The Age of Reason. In 1801 and 1802, it launched 623 successful prosecutions for breaking the
Sabbath laws. Pitt's government declared The Rights of Man seditious and prosecuted those
who published and sold copies of Paine's book.
Censorship
The government, with Wilberforce's support, imposed censorship, launching 42 prosecutions of
publishers, editors and writers between 1809 and 1812. It became a criminal offence to write
that the Prince of Wales was fat (he was), or to report that Foreign Secretary Lord Castlereagh
had ordered the flogging of Irish peasants (he had).
Wilberforce also backed persecution of the whole working class. He proposed a general
Combination Act, calling combinations – trade unions – "a general disease in our society". The
Pitt government's acts of 1799 and 1800 were the severest of their kind ever enacted in Britain.
They made all unions illegal as such, whether conspiracy, restraint of trade or the like could be
proved against them or not.
In theory, the acts applied to employers as well as to workers, but workers were prosecuted by
the thousand, never a single employer. In 1834, a year after the emancipation of the slaves, the
penalty for trade union activity was still transportation for life.
In sum, as his biographer the last Lord Birkenhead wrote approvingly, Wilberforce "was a Tory
through and through; he never shed the political ideas he had inherited from Pitt and his religion
intensified his conservatism."

The British Empire, still so often praised for its shaping of world history
over the last few centuries, was at root a slave empire...

Abolition? What abolition?
WORKERS, MAY 2007 ISSUE

The British Empire, still so often praised for its shaping of world history over the last few
centuries, was at root a slave empire, held together by slave-trading between slave colonies, a
world system mirroring only more grotesquely its domestic system of wage slavery. Between
1660 and 1807, British-owned ships carried 3.5 million Africans, 40,000 a year, across the
Atlantic – more than any other country. British property owners were the world's chief slavers.
A part of Britain's ruling class, not the nation, owned the slave ships, the slaves and the plantations.
British workers did not control their own labour power, never mind own other people. William Cobbett
noted that in 1832, "white men are sold, by the week and the month all over England. Do you call
such men free, on account of the colour of their skin?" Black chattel slavery and white wage slavery
were parts of the same system.
Wage slaves at home
By the 19th century the more powerful part of Britain's ruling class were those who exploited wage
slaves at home. They led the abolitionist movement, ignoring the eighteen-hour days worked by
children in Bradford's mills. They backed the laws that attacked trade unions and suspended Habeas
Corpus. They funded their foreign philanthropy by increasing the exploitation of their white slaves at
home. The trade unionist Oates said, "The great emancipators of negro slaves were the great drivers
of white slaves. The reason was obvious. The labour of the black slaves was the property of others.
The labour of the white slaves they considered their own." As the Derbyshire Courier noted, "We
make laws to provide protection to the Negro: let us not be less just to the children of England."
Bronterre O'Brien wrote, "What are called the working classes are the slave populations of the
civilized countries." From birth, workers were mortgaged to the owners of capital and land, forced into
wage slavery. Britain's property owners gained far more profit from their 16 million wage slaves than
from their million chattel slaves. O'Brien again, "We pronounce there to be more slavery in England
than in the West Indies ... because there is more unrequited labour in England."

The empire was based on exploiting
wage slaves and used the free
movement of goods, capital and labour
to extend its exploitation. The wars of
the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries were
fought to keep, or add to, Britain's
imperial and slave-trading conquests.
For example, in the 1790s, British slave
owners united with French slave owners
to try to defeat Haiti's revolution. The
government sent more soldiers to the
West Indies, and lost more, than it had
when trying to crush America's
independence. Of the 89,000 sent,
45,000 died, as did 19,000 sailors.
France lost 50,000 dead. Haiti's freed
slaves defeated the armies of the two
greatest slaver powers, but the British
forces laid waste to the island,
destroying almost all its sugar
plantations.
By 1807 the slave trade was becoming
less profitable: it employed only one in
24 of Liverpool's trading ships and the
West Indies sugar industry was dying.
All the plantations were running at a
loss; many had been abandoned. Twothirds of the slaves carried in British
ships were bought by Britain's imperial
rivals France and Spain, to grow sugar
Fine words, but the truth is that abolition began to serve
which undercut West Indies-grown
the employers better than slavery.
sugar on the vital Continental market.
All these factors opened the way to the
Abolition of the Slave Trade Act; from 1 May 1807, no more slave ships sailed from Britain.
But the government let the British Army and the Royal Navy force slaves into unpaid military service
and buy and sell slaves until 1812, breaking its own law. The office of Jamaica's Governor General
wrote in August 1811, "I am commanded by the Commander of the Forces to direct that you will go on
purchasing Negroes for the Kings Service after you have completed your own regiment. The men so
purchased are only to receive rations and slop clothing, no pay is to be issued to them until they are
further disposed of."
Further, in 1814, Foreign Secretary Lord Castlereagh agreed that Bourbon France could resume
slave trading to restock her colonies and to resupply Britain's West Indies plantations. As Lord
Grenville said, "We receive a partial contract at the Congress of Vienna by which the British Crown
has sanctioned and guaranteed the slave trade."
Slavery lost its former importance to the metropolitan economy. The slave colonies took an eversmaller share of Britain's exports. From 1820 the slump in the West Indies grew worse and worse. In
1832, an official wrote that the West Indies system "is becoming so unprofitable when compared with
the expense that for this reason only it must at no distant time be nearly abandoned."
Revolts at home
The years 1830-32 also saw the Swing Rising in Britain, revolution in France, a major slave revolt in
Jamaica and the parliamentary Reform Act. All led to the 1833 Slave Emancipation Act, which freed
the 540,000 slaves in the British West Indies. Parliament gave the planters £20 million (£1 billion in
today's money) as compensation for the loss of their slaves. The working class paid the money in tax,
though they pointed out that the Church should have paid, as it owned so many slaves itself and as its
priests justified the slavery of both black and white, at home and abroad. The Empire then imposed

another form of servitude on the "freed" slaves of the West Indies – compulsory six-year
"apprenticeships". Later in the century, it used indentured labour, with workers forcibly imported from
India.
Slavery had been profitable in the 18th century; abolition was even more profitable in the 19th. The
effort to "stop the foreign slave trade" was designed to damage rival empires and to protect the West
Indies planters, now denied annual slave imports, from competition by sugar producers Cuba and
Brazil, still reliant on buying slaves. The suppression of the slave trade on Africa's West and East
coasts brought ever-closer control of West and East Africa, at first by private com-panies like the
British East Africa Company, later by the Empire itself. Abolition was a weapon to expand the empire.
Throughout the century, the Empire continued to steal people, land and resources from Africa,
reinforcing slavery there and killing millions of African people. The Empire continued to contribute to
and profit from the slave trade well into the twentieth century. As Marx wrote, slavery is "what the
bourgeoisie makes of itself and of the labourer, wherever it can without restraint model the world after
its own image."
Abolitionism was an early form of the fake internationalism we see today – LiveAid, Live Earth, Blairite
calls to intervene everywhere, Oxfam's delusions about Britain being "a force for good on the world
stage". We would be satisfied if Britain was a force for good in Britain, and the world better served.
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-/HISTORIC NOTES

I

The Friendly Societies
a need that went far beyond mere
survival. They were the means b~·
which the working class mai ntained
their independence and pride, They
we r e not thrust upon them by any
other class but were an outgrowth
of working class morality and
social independence, a specific
r esponse to poverty and the indignities associated with it .
Their emphasis was on collect ive organisation in the face of
pover ty . They offered a way not
o nly to overcome poverty, but also
charity , a way in which they could
ach ieve independence of the State,
the Poor Law and the Workhouse.
With many pr i ncip les In common
with Trade Unions and with the
same working class cultut·e and col·
lective identity, Friendly Societies
provided the basic organisation
from which many Trade t;nlons
developed and in which many Trade
In the days before the Welfare
L'nion leaders were trained. Their
State such funds were the only
aims were often directly in opposimeans by which the working class
tion to the bourgeois state.
could escape the horrifying gdp of
Throughout lhe Nineteenth Ceototal poverty. The Nineteenth Cen- tury Friendly Societies provided
tW"y saw terrible housing conditions for w')rl<ers a fot·m of in::iurance,
lack of cheap essentials, and appal- and organisation. Th i s enabled us
lingly long hours of work in bad
in the Twentieth Century to fight
cond itions for low wages. These
for better welfare provision. This,
were the background for the
however, is rapidly being destroye<
and the choice that we are now
radical working class movements
faced with is , either a future like
of the time ,
Friendly societies provided for our past; or revolutionary change,.,..

A NI:\ETEENTII Century \\'riter ,
talking about the British working
class, wrote that the strongest
emotion among them was ", •• a
universal determination to provide
for themselves in sickness and in
health , from the cradle to the g"rave
and, at all costs, to keep out of the
c lutches of the hated Poor Law and
to escape the u l tim~te brand of
shame, resort to the workhouse in
old age . 11
It was this desire for independe nce und self-respec t that led
workers early in the Ninetee nth
Century to estab lt sh F riendly Soc ieties , These consisted of groups
of men and women who c lubbed together to pay week ly contributions
into a fund, from which they received money if ill or unemployed , anc
which provided a level of support
in old-age , finally pay ing the funeral expenses on death .

Much maligned, almost a byword for backwardness, the
Luddites were in fact fighting for their livelihoods and selfrespect at a time when trade unions were virtually illegal…

The 1810s: The Luddites act against destitution
WORKERS, DEC 2010 ISSUE

Luddite machine breaking began in 1811 in the hosiery
districts of the Midlands counties. Framework-knitting
traditionally had been carried out in workers’ homes, though
the frames belonged to the employers. Trouble arose around
the making of new, cheap “cut up” hosiery and the use of a
new wide frame that reduced the numbers of workers
employed and also produced shoddier goods. More and more
factories began installing machinery and increasingly
handloom weavers were thrown out of work.
The mill owners in Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire suddenly began
receiving letters threatening the destruction of their machines. These
proclamations were signed in the name of Ned Ludd, or sometimes
General Ludd and his Army of Redressers. Threats did not remain idle
but were translated into physical action. Under cover of darkness and
in a disciplined manner, bands of men attacked mills and factories
with a military precision to destroy the mechanical looms (‘frames’)
that were cutting their wages and putting them out of work.

A still-working spinning mule at Quarry Bank
Mill, Cheshire. The introduction of power
looms massively increased the supply of
cotton yarn, undermining the traditional
livelihoods of the handloom weavers.

In Nottingham over a three-week
period in March 1811, more than
two hundred stocking frames were
destroyed by workers upset by
wage reductions and the use of unapprenticed workmen. Several
attacks took place every night and
400 special constables were
enrolled to protect the factories;
even £50 rewards (a phenomenal
sum for the time) were offered for
information.

Action against machines quickly
spread north to Lancashire and the West Riding of Yorkshire, and into
Leicestershire. Contemporary accounts indicate that bands of
machine-breakers were huge, numbering hundreds or sometimes
thousands of people. Unlike the Midlands, the offending machines in
the cotton and woollen industries of the northern counties were
chiefly to be found in factories rather than workers’ houses, hence
under the direct protection of employers’ hired guards, which led to
more violent, often less successful acts.

In Yorkshire in the 1810s, the croppers – a highly skilled group of
workers who produced the cloth’s fine finish – turned their anger on
the new shearing frames.
Their most notable attack took place at Rawfolds Mill near Brighouse
in April 1812. Two croppers and a local mill-owner lost their lives;
three croppers were transported and fourteen were hanged. In
February and March 1812, factories were attacked in Huddersfield,
Halifax, Wakefield and Leeds. Throughout 1812, activity also centred
on Lancashire cotton mills where local handloom weavers objected to
the introduction of power looms.
Thousands of troops
In an attempt to control these widespread Luddite manoeuvres, there
were in 1812 as many as twelve thousand troops deployed by the
government in the four northern counties – more troops than
Wellington had available in Spain that year to fight Napoleon’s armed
forces! Luddites met at night on the moors surrounding the industrial
towns, where they rallied, manoeuvred and drilled their forces. They
enjoyed, particularly in the early years, extensive popular support in
the immediate community.
Luddism was not the first example of attacks on new machinery in
Britain. Sporadic machine breaking had occurred long before the
Luddites, particularly within the textiles industry. Indeed, Hargreaves
and Arkwright had had to move to Nottinghamshire, away from open
animosity in Lancashire. But the industrial revolution by this time was
adding to the misery and causing the movement. Bad housing,
employment of women and children at cheap rates, insanitary and
unsafe conditions in factories and mines, and the replacement of
labour by machines all played their part in the distressed state of the
people. The ongoing Napoleonic Wars also added to their desperate
plight when Napoleon’s blockade prevented British manufacturers and
traders from selling their goods, having a destructive effect on the
cotton industry.
Employers cut wage bills, workers were sacked and machines were
made more use of. In addition, there was a series of bad harvests
(1808-12). Food prices rocketed and food riots broke out in 1812 in
places like Manchester, Oldham, Ashton, Rochdale, Stockport and
Macclesfield. (A load of potatoes could cost twenty weeks wages.)
Great economic distress subjected workers to “the most unexampled
privations”. From being among the most prosperous of workers,
handloom weavers quite suddenly found themselves facing
destitution.
The government introduced a series of repressive measures to deal
with the Luddites. The Frame Breaking Bill (1812) made the
destruction of machinery punishable by death. Trials of suspected
Luddites were held before judges who could be relied upon to hand

down harsh sentences. Several dozen Luddites were hanged or
transported to penal servitude in Australia. The spy system was
reintroduced. The Anti-Combination Act (1799), under which trade
unions were forbidden, remained in force. No wonder Luddism was
characterised by one historian as “collective bargaining by riot”.
Revival
Despite the repression, further sporadic incidents occurred in
subsequent years. In 1816, there was a revival of machine breaking
following a bad harvest and a trade downturn. 53 frames were
smashed in Loughborough. But by 1818 machine breaking had
petered out.
It is fashionable to stigmatise the Luddites as mindless blockers of
progress. But they were motivated by an innate sense of selfpreservation, rather than a fear of change. The prospect of poverty
and hunger spurred them on. Their aim was to make an employer (or
set of employers) come to terms in a situation where unions were
illegal. They wanted to protect a centuries-old, craft-based way of life
that gave them livelihood and self-respect. Frames were left
untouched in premises where the owners were still obeying previous
economic practice and not trying to cut prices.
At times the Luddites did improve real wages. Luddism was a
deliberate tactic employed by a self-acting, self-organising working
class grappling with many desperate problems during industrial
capitalism’s harsh autocratic beginnings.
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THE TERM 'Luddism ', has in
common parlance, come to mean
'mindless wreckers'. Nothing
could be further from the truth.
Luddism was a coherent working
class movement which grew up In
the early 19th century in the cloth
industry in Nottinghamshire,...and
which spread to Lancashire,
Yorkshire and other surrounding
counties. The slick explanation
for this movement, which made
a concerted attack on machinery
in the cloth industry, is that it
was a spontaneous outburst of
violence against new machinery
which had brought about a loss of
jobs and a drop in wages.
Thus the 'ignorant 1 workers
smashed the machines which were
the tangible cause of their employment and falling wages. However,
hosiery machines had been in use
in Nottinghamshire since Ellzabethan times. Moreover, the
workers in the industry had suggested and made many improvements to the machines since that
time. Similarly, in 1812, when
the Luddite movement in Lancashire was growing, power looms
were not much in evidence. In
fact, hand looms increased in

Luddites - workers against exploitation
number well into the 1820's. New
machinery in itself was not the
target of Luddism.
So-called friends and experts
on the working class, if they
bother to acknowledge the existence of Luddism at all, take a
sllghtly different line, but come
to the same conclusion - 'stupid,
Ignorant workers who can see no
further than their noses.' The
explanation is that the poo'r
Workers were misguided, that 8.11
mechanisation was progressive at
a time of emerging capitalism.
All such explanations are facile.
First, to say that the Luddite
movement was spontaneous and
unorganised is to say that the
persons involved had not thought
about lt. In fact, the Luddite
movement was very organised,
with well thought out campaigns.
The organisation was so good, at
a time when any working class
solidarity was m.~gal, that the
ruling class never broke it.
Indeed, this is the reason that
we know so Httle about it, Vast
numbers of men, from far and
wide, were organised with milltary precision into forces to
attack planned targets, often

factories, where the owner had
introduced new machines to
undercut lab~ur, produce shoddy
goods and herd workers like
cattle. Were the Luddites wrong
to organise against this? Far
from mindless wrecking, the
stocktngers of Nottingham hung
notices on frames, owned by
employers who had agreed to the
conditions laid down by the
workers, declaring: "This frame
is making full fashioned work, at
the full ptice." These frames
were untouched .
Those participating in Luddite
activities werC from a wide range
of trades, not just from the cloth
trades. As the records of those
Luddites caught and convicted
show, there were cutters, cobbiers, farm labourers, inn
keepers and mechanics. That the
Luddites were an integral part of
the working class communities in
which they lived is shown b.Y the
support they received from their
communities which hid them;
hardly ever Was an activist
informed upon, except by spies,
and that only rarely because spies
found great difficulty in breaking
into the organisation and comm-

unities.
Luddism must not be seen in
isolation frOm other working class
movements,· both before and after
1812-14, the hey day of the movement. Known Luddites included
men who were at the forefront in
organising the emerging trade
unions, then illegal. Future
leaders in the battle for the Ten
Hour Day and in the Chartist
movement, as well as former
Despardists and Jacobina.
Some apologists of Luddism
say that it was a 'narrow' trade
union movement, to achieve
higher wages and preserve jobs.
As if trade unionism was ever
narrow! What was at issue was
the 'freedom' of the laissez fa ire
capitalists to destroy the customs
of the trade, with the lowering of
wages, the destruction of skills
and a reduction in the quality of
the finished product. The principles that the Luddites fought
for were the exact opposite of
these. It is the same fight that
we are faced wlth today; firstly
survival and eventually the destruction of the system that maligns
us, physically, morally, economically and mentally.

HISTOBLC NoTES
LAf\."CASI-iiRE was buzzing with
the expectations of a new age
at t,he end of the Napoleonic
wars in 1815. The cost of the
wars had been off - loade(i on

the British people in the fo rm
of indirecs:t taxation. A weaver,
·rar example, lost 50% purchasing
power through tax bu rdens.
Bread itself became a delicacy
against the backdrop of the
Corn Laws• and soaring prices.
john Bull's glorious return
from the bloody wars was
greeted by misery, high
'
unemployment, and starvation
for himself and 300,000 other
u:-~ e mployed soldiers.
Manchester was in the grip
of a cholera epidemic when,·
in March 1817, 30,000 weavers
assembled, each armed with a
blanket for the march to London
to demand reform. Th e
'Blanketee rs' got no further
than the assemb ly point at St
Peter's Fiei(Js where magistrates
ordered in the light cavalry
with their new unlimited
powers; one .man was kill ed and
the re were several injuries.
The British ruling c lass had
become obsessed with the notion
of iRsurr ect ion, more so, in fact
than the Aritish working class

PETERLOO • • A
who actua ll y needed revol ution.
The bou rgeo is class fea red a
repeat of the events in France
thirty years earl ie r and had
i mprov ~d the organ isation ~or
supp ression.
By Ju ly 1817 the loca l m ill
owners, co tton me rchams,
shopkeepers and publica ns
began to fo rm the Mancheste r
Yeomanry, an armed organ
dedicated to the suppression of
'insur rect ion.•. They rec rui ted
frOm the most bigoted scum and
low life from the thousands o f
a lehouses a round the town.

Strength sapped
The summer of 1818 saw the
textile workers s t arved back to
wo rk after a long and weary
strike. In orde r to evade the
Combination Acts, co tton
wo rkers conducted trade union
affairs under the guise of
debating societies o r independent
clubs. The Lcincashire cotton
workers organised in their
tho usands.
By 1819, rallies as large as
20,006 were a regular "
occurrence in the cotto n mil l
t.owns of south east Lancashire.
Captain Chippendalt1 advised his
s uperio-r s at the Home Office

MASSACR£R£M£MBERED

that 'The minds of the lowe r
o rder in t hese pa rts is
exclusive ly occ upie d wi t h ...
expec t ationS of an app roachi ng
exp los ion which is to produce
a comp lete c hange in the p resent
orde r of t h ~ngS . •
August 16 was set aside for
a reilly on St Pete r 's F ie lds to
demand un iversa l suff rage for
ad ul ts and fo r the Co rn Laws
to be repea led. He nr y Hunt, a
leadi ng wou ld be refo r me r ,
wou ld be the ma in speake r. The
day be fo re t he ra ll y t he
Ma nches te r Yeomanry sent t heir
sab res to get sharpened.

Bloodthirsty
Co me t he mo rn ing of the
rally, there we re repor t s of
gangs of Yeoma nr y t hiisting for
blood in t he ci t y ' s pubs. Byy
lunchtime 80,000 wo r ke rs had
ass em bled in St Pe t er ' s Fields ,
attracti ng the esteemed
p rese nce of the capita list press,
t he fi rst po liti ca l event of its
kind to do so; t hey sat
a longside.., the speakers. Stationed
ou t of sight , a t roop of Hussars,
hardened ve terans of the
Napoleonic Wars.
Magistrates had made a
good vantage po int of a house

overloo king t he ra ll y and,
watc hin g t he ca rni val, became
more a nd mo re f rustrated at
no{ be ing able to call in the
t coops. They gave an order for
Henr y Hunt to be arrested.
~T he Depu ty Cons t able was
re luctant to wa lk through the
mass t~ the speaker's stand
wit ho ut a mi li tary escort, the
c hiva lr ous Sir Hi.Jgti1 HornbyBirley, a local mill ow ner, was
a ll too happy to obli ge by
offe ring t he services of his
Manc heste r Yeo man ry. Before
his ga ll ant men had even
reached the crowd they had
knoc ked dow n a young woman,
kill ing he r chi ltl.

Riot Act
Despite the inc ur s ion , the
crowd remained peacefu l and
pat ient, unaware they were
bei ng re ad the Riot Act. Sixty
mo un ted Yeome n drew th.e ir
sab res in order to hack their
way through the human fo rest
towa rds the speakers ' rostrum.
In the havoc that fo ll owed,
special constables and cot ton
wo rke rs were slashed
ind iscriminately. Watching from
their window, the mag istrates
convinced themselves that the
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Manchester Yeomanry was in
grave danger, thus the order
was given to unleash the
Hussars, who merely swept the
whole bloody mor"ss of carnage
froin one end of the field to
the other, the butchery being":so
bad th~l.t even the Manchester
Yeomanry fled in blind panic.
St Peter's Fields had been
c leared in minutes, only the
badly injured and the litter of
co rpses remaining.

Regrouped
Ragged hordes were seen
fleeinp, in their thousands away
from l'.; anchester back home' to
Lancashire as swiftly as
possible. One large contingem
did not stop till they -reached
Harpurhey, at the time a
village some distance from the
city, where they regrouped for
a silent march back to Oldham.

Dedication
Those early days of trade
union aCtivity took place
without tel eco mmunications,
public transport and the moderm
med ia we take for granted,
•
and it is important not just to
commemorate their suffering,
but to learn from thei r 'dedication.
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The Merthyr Riots, 1831
FOR A brief period in the summer of 1831 the wo r kers of
1\lcrthyr took cont rpl of their
town. Incensed by privation,
disc:1se, degradation and miserly wage rntes the people, with
miners in the vanguard, rose
against the authorities. The up rising was triggered off by a
substantial reduction in the wage
rnte but dema.ntls for voting
rights, Parll arnentary reform,
and the ending of the truck
system were also features .
'Bar a neu wned ! ' 'Bread or
blood:' is said to have been the
rally!hg call.
The first target of the people
was the Court of Requests . This
was an institution which gave
bailiffs the orders to sci ze worker!:;' personal belongings whi ch
were auctioned to repay dCbts.
The bui \ding was rnnsacked and
records were burnt. Infuriated,
the m:lgistrates summoned
troops from Brecon. The sol diers marched through the
town and occupied the Castle Inn.
Townspeople 1 allied to this
point and the troops were com pletely surrounded . So afraid
were the mine and iron works
owners at this massive show of
strength by workers that they
offered to concede some of the
demands, but the soldiers panicked n.nd a worker was killed.
~twas then that the crowd attacked nnd attempted to seize

the arms of the soldiers .
Twenty were killed. Shot or
boyonctted to death . Seventy
were wounded.
Cavah1' reinforcements were
sent to the aid of the trapped
infantry . Tho following day the
people of T\lcrthyr captured ammu nition supplies which were being
transported from Brccon. The
same day troops from Sw:msc~
were overpowered ru1d their arms
taken before they cou ld enter the
town.
News of the uprising spread to
all parts of South Wal es and thou sands tr:wellcd to Me rthy r to
support the people .
The authotities , terrified
that towns i n other parts of
Britain would tise, completely
surrounded ~terthyr with a huge
force. They were prepared to
slaughter evct1' mnn, woman and
child occupying the town.
The people faltered. They
became divided . Some were prepat·ed to accept the terms the
"iron masters, had offered on
wages . Others wished to stand
out until guarantees were given
to end the truck system and the
insDJ'l.itary living conditions in
the town. There were those who
wanted voting rights granted
before they would surrender.
On :r-.rondny June 6th morale
had become so low that the people began to disperse. The up rising had ended .

...
Conditions in the early days of coal mining
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Working Class Union 1831

' ights of Property are theWr~ngs of the Poor'
TH"t British working class has
waged war on capitalrsm for
over one hundred and fifty years.
The capitalist development of the
factory system in the early decades
of the nineteenth century with all
the accompanying exploitation
and misery was a stimulus to
workin't' -class organisation and
unity. During the formative period in the history of the working
class It was already obvious to
workers that, as the producers of
all wealth,their birthright was
nothing less than the complete
control of the means of production and the state. It was quickly

realised that capitalism was a
system of exploitation which c· ;uld
only survive at the expense of the

well being of workers. In 1831
the 'National Union of the Working Class' identified political
oppression with social injustice .
A statement from its ~ongress
said; "Why were the laws not made
to protect Industry, but property
or capital ?Because the lawmakers
were compounded of fund and
landowners, possessors of property,
and the laws were made to suit
their own purposes.Had the
producers of wealth been the
makers of law, would they have
left those who made the country
rich to perish by starvation? 11
The delegates at the congress
discussed the contradictions that
had been caused by the rise of
capitalist indutries. Many pointed
out that whilst constituting a
majority in society the workingclass was victim of the new industrial system and expanding
economy, developments which
should have brought material
benefits for all. 11 The rights of
property are the wrongs of the

Soldiers attacking working people in Queens Square, Bristol, 1831
poor, declared one member.
of working class organisation
yoke for over a century and a
At the third Co-operative Socspringing up in the 1830s but
half. Even in 1830 the workers
iety Congress of 1832, several
Brontere O'Brien, who is identwere forming their own ideology,
speakers deecrtbed operators and
ified with three of the main move- a M8.rxlst-Leninist ideology,
employers as separate and hostil&u menta, the struggle for reform,
Workers fought to end explolforces . In 'Pioneer', which apTrade Unionism and Chartism,
tat ion and in their day-to-day
peared in 1833, Morrison criticidescribed the common element
class struggles they aspired to
sed Owen's paternalism and claim- of working class consciousness:
the control of society by the
ed that the working class was an
"A spirit of combination has
productive class itself. They saw
independent class: ''Orphans we
grown up among the working class- unity and combination in the
are and bastards of society." As
es of which there has beeu no
Trade Unions as their strength
Morrison pointed out, "The capexample in former times ... The
against capitalism. They realised
italist merely as a property man
obje ct of it is the sublimest that
that their potential power was
has no power at all, and labour ...
can be conceived, name ly to
boundless. Today the work1ng
regulated by Intelligence, will in
establish for the productive class- class has the experience of a
a very few years be the only
es a complete domination over the century and a half of struggle
existent power in this and in all
fruits of their own industry.,, ~ ~ind it and capitalism ln decline
11
civilised countries.
Workers have struggled to free shows the aggression of weakThere were different strands
themselves from the capitalist
ness.
11
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Workers and the vote. An introduction
THE STRUGGLE for freedom of

the press has existed since it was
possible to print dissenting \·iews.
John Bunyan, the tinker author
of Pilgrim's Progress w§s imprisoned many a Llme for his publi-

cations. ln the late 1800;.; papers
like 'Hogs Wash' and 'Pigs !\teat'

(a reference to workers being
termed 'the sw-tnish rnultltude'L
fought a running battle with papers like the Government substdlsed broadsheet 'The Times.'
But it wasn't until the turn of
the century that the struggle began in earnest. The Napoleonic
Wars brought hunger and misery
to the people of Britain along

with its slaughter.

Heslsi. :~nce

brought repression- the banning
of trade unions in 1799, and the
'Gag Acts' of 1817 and 1819,
These.tried to succeed where the
Combination Acts were failingto stamp out independent working
class ideas and organisation,
Public meetings were banned,
habeus corpus suspended, penalties for sedition increase(].

An

,lt

Workers' reading t·ooms were
closed, and tnxes imposed on all
publications to take them beyond
the pocket of 'the mob 1 • Further
to this, 'Prosecution Societies',
financed lavishly by landlords
and cnpitnlists, paid stooges
to take papers to court for blasphemy and sedition. The military, as at Peterloo, nnd the law
were bt·ought together to crush
the gTowth of independent working class thought nnd organisation.
H tchard Carlile, a tlnplate
worker suffered nine years of
prison for his publication of
'The Hepublican'. His supporters
including wife and sister collected between them 200 years of
incarceration for selling it.
Families llkc that of Joseph
Swann, a Macclesfield hatter,
were left to starve when the
breadwinner was imprisoned
for hawking papers ltke 'The
Poor Man's Guardian'. But their
spirit was lmbroken. In place of
the tax-stamp. the illegal
'Guardian' printed :''Knowledge

is Power, Published in defiance
of the law, to try the power or
right against might." 01.1r aim,
it said, is to publish "kno\\·ledge
calculated to make you free",
instead of the "namby pamby
stuff published to stultify the
minds of working people and make
them spiritless and unresisting
victims of a system of plunder
and oppression&''
What were these papers demanding? The central demand
was for political equality. ,The
working classes must obtain their
rights as ~~ before they can
obtain them as workmen 11 , argued the Metropolitan Trades
Council. The corruption of
government and taxes on the poor
w.ere seen as the main burdens,
and parliamentary reform as the
means to lift them. In this they
were united with many employers
who were also, at the same
time, disenfranchised,
Some of the papers even welcomed the pro-capitalist 1832
Reform Act because, as one put

"t s impression of the events at Peterloo.

it: "It conceded to some extenL
the right of representation on the
basis of population, and this concession once made to however a
trifling de::ree, must l>e carried
onward~ to full extent. "
Prophetic this might ha\'e been,
but there were some who btttedy
opposed this approach. One handloon\ wea\·er, who wtsel~' kept
himself anonymous, told 'the
Guardian' that the t•ich should not
have the right to vote at all, and
that the "people who make the
goods should have the sole privilege of mnking the laws. ''He mnde
a fundamental nttack on what was
to become the mnin demand of the
Chnrta:r- universnl suffr:·ge.
"People who live by pl:.mder
will always tell you to be submissive to thieves. To talk of representation, in any shape being of
any use to the people is sheer
nonsense ••• Those who make the
laws now, and are intended by
the reform bill, to make them in
the future all live by profit of
some sort or other. They will
therefore, no matter who elect
them, or how often they are elected, always make the laws to raise
the profits and keep down the pr lee
of labour. Rept·esentation, therefore, by a different body of people to those 1·epresented, or whose
interests are opposed to theirs,
is a mockery and those who persuat1e the people to the contrary
are either idiot& ot· cheats.''
And so, despite continued oppression the papers flourished.
The 'Prosecution Societies' began
to go bankrupt, and the illegal
papers began to sell more in a
day than 'The Times, managed tn
a week. Repressive laws had
again, been r.1ade unworkable, and
in 1834 the 'tax on knowledge'
was repealed. Separately and together, 'The Poor Man's Guardian', 'Medusa', 'Gorgon', 'The
Republican', 'Shel"'vtn's Political
Register', 'Black Dwarf'. 'The
• Trades Journal', 'National Reformer 1 raised the 'banner of
press liberty in Btitain. And
they also raised a question In their
discussions which remains
paramount today. Can working
class ltberatton be achieved
through Parliament?
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CHARTER, n massive petition presented to PnrUamcnt in
IMO, 1842 :m<l 1848 hnd six main
demands: universal mrul110od
suffrngc, voting by ballot, equal
clcctor::~.l clish;cts, no property
qualifications for MPs, ~IPs to
be pole!, :mel nnnual general
elections. !\JilW:ons of people
united behind these demrulds.
Amidst all the disputes within
the movement itself the underlying demand for equality w~s ~
driving inspiration, The Chartist
Sheffield Workingmen's AssocIation, for Instance, formed Itself:
"becnusc the members despair of
ever obtaining social :md political
equality, except by their own
exertions. The working classes of
this Kingdom produce the wenlth
which Is at the disposal of the
capitalists, :md the glory that
belongs to the nation, and yet they
are oppressed by unjust anU unequ~l laws, and Injured by the
degrading forms and cu~toms of
society."
Tl!~

I The Chartists and the Vote

llut as early ns this tltc <Jl!Cst
fol' the vote was used as a red
hct•ring. Trnde unions tcndc<l to
stay nloof from the Chat-ter, rutd
In 1842 worker• In the Stalybrldgc
l\lills, ignot1nA: the Charter, c:une
out on stril-.c for more money.
Their slogan became frunous.
"They that perish br the sword
are bct~er thnn they thnt perish
by hunger."
.
Brutally treated by the ruithorities, the men Md women
stayed united but not pnssivc.
They marched instead. Not to
Westminster or to the top of the
hill ns they would be ndvised
today. No. They marched to
other mills all round Lancashire,
witming their support one by one.
As each new fnctory stopped work
the plugs of its boilers were
pulled out - to ensure no scil.bbing. Some 50,000 workers were
soon involved in the 'Plug Plot'
as It spread to Yorkshire :md the
West Riding. Pnrli:unent sent
troop~ to crush the strlkc, and on

top or thi!" thC' workc1·s h:ul to
suffer th(• hnr:u1gutng of thr
Ch:u·ti:-~ts tcllillA' them to g:o back
to worl-. :uul w:Ut for thC' Cl1n11:C'r
to be g•·:u>tc<l
Two ~'C'ars later, :\Inrx, who
had p:l,.YCll close attention tn the
stntgglcs of thC' Chartists wrote
nbout the vote. Pointing out thnt
government Onl,v :n·osc because
society was ~Hvidcd by class rultngonisn1s, he decided that "all
struggles within tho Stntc, the
struggle between democracy,
aristocracy nnd monarchy, the
struggle for franchise etc, etc. ,
arc nothing but illusory forms in
which real struggles of different
classes are carried out nmong
one another." Every problem,
conflict or evil created by capttnl!sm would be mirrored by the
stntc tn n law - n lnw to regulate,
a. law to runeliornte the effects,
but nlwa.vs a law based on the
assumption that tho cause (capitnltsm) would continue. And so,
he went on. as the role of lnw

:mil f..l"ti\'C'rtmwnt inci'C':\$C'~, thC'
tllu~lon al'i~C'~

thnt thr ~tatr is
thC' fount 1>f ~octal pl'l:l~t'C'N~.
Tho~C' who ~l~t hwnkC'd in 11':'111~
t~, run the cnpttall:.-t ~.;intl•. lw
wpnt on. S\lffC'l" fl">m this illmdnn,
nml St.\L' tlw ~oh1tJon of ~ndnl-.111s
ill overcoming ":1cC'idont..."\l-or
intentional llcfP.cts of ar.lmtnS.stration. , In doing this they fail
to "grasp the general pl1n.c1ple
of soc! al ills in the c.'Ci stlug orgnn.isatton of society", i. u. the
continued cxploftntion of workers
by cnJ>itnHsm. All laws, ~nt
cd out, al!sumc Utat thts a~Pfoit:1tion
\\111 continue. The more ncute, the
more vigorous Ute Utinkiug ts within these nssumptions, ''the more
it is il1Cnpnble of comprehending
social ills."
Mnrx, hn.stng ·himself on the
experlence of the Cha.rtlsts nnd
other struggles !n Europe h~
annlyscd the strength and fundnmentnl wenkness of tile way of
thinking thnt became 'soctnl
democ r:tcv. '
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Bristol fights for the vote

survived the gauntlet, and having next, swiftly followed by the
County gnol. By the evening of
opened (and immediately adjourned) the Assiz~s. he retreated to the 30th, the riot was well under
way. The toll houses were burnt,
the M:::tnsion HoOA~e In Queen
as was the Bishops Palace. (The
Square. A crowrJ t•f angry
Bishop of Bristol hod voted agolnst
workers soon gath~ret.l outside.
the Bill tn the House of Lords).
"Specials" moved in to brenk up
Bnck in Queen Square, the Mnnsion
the crowd, and a running fight
House wns the next to go up in
commenced. The Mayor emerflames,
followed by the Customs
ged, and appealed for an end to
House, the Excise House, and th~
beyond the numbers involved.
tl)e violence; he was met wf.th a
methodical firing of some forty
It represented the first recognibarrage of missiles. Wetherall,
Corporation owned properties.
tion that the workers of Britain
observing that the crowd wnnted
Chnrles Kingsley described the
were M important politic::ll force.
blood, :::tnd his for preference,
scene: "by ten o'clock that night,
This was not, of course, the
disguised himself as a servant,
one seemed to be looking down on
rcnson for the Dill being propoand escaped over the rooftops.
Dante's inferno ... higher nnd
sed by b011rgeols parllomentnrThat evening, th~ crowd
higher the fog wns shrivelled
ians. They wished to establish
attacked the Council house;
upwards by the fierce heat below,
the political supremacy of the
~roops opened fire, and one man
glowing through and through wtth
manufacturing bourgeoisie over
wa~ killed. The next day, the
reflected glare ... miles away,
the lnnded aristocracy in Parlcrowd , by now good and angry,
I could see the lovely tower of
iament; but in order to do this,
broke into and looted the M:::tnsion
Dundry shining red - the symbol
they hnd to disenfranchise the
House, and then moved onto the
old rotten boroughs, and give the
Bridewell to release tbei r arres- of the old f oJ th looking down tn
stately wonder.and sorrow upon
vote to some workers in the new
ted brothers. The New Gaol was
the fearful birth throes of a new
age".
Finally, on the 31st reinforcements nrrtved, and troops cleared
the streets, arresting over 100,
nnd causing deaths variously
estimated as between twelve and
five hundred. Five oi the leadIng figures In the rioting were
sentenced to death.
Of nil the agitation tn support
of the Reform Bill,. the Bristol
Riots were the most spirited
example. The events certainly
attracted the attention of, and
worried, -~he Government; the
enthusiasm wtth which the
administration forced the Bill
through wns tn no small part due
to tbair fear of the consequences
if they did not. The Bill become
law eight months after the riots.
There was a footitote. Bourgeois reforii\ers in Bristol decided to throw a party to cele. brate, for the 'respectable'
pro-reform faCtion. The workers
also wanted to celebrate, however, and thirty thousand of them
showed up at the open al r banquet,
They seized the food Md devourOctober :lOth 1831: Bristol toll and customs buildings on fire as workers fight for electoral reform.
ed It, and stole the fireworks
prepared for the evening's fun.
TtffiOtfGHOUT the summer of
18al, one Issue nbove all others
was in the forefront of WOTking
clnss political activity. A
Reform Bill was to go before
Parliament which would, for the
first time, enfranchise a sect.ion
or' the working class. A sm:1ll
proportion, certainly, but the
significance of the Dill went

industrial cities. The, stgnificMce of the Bill was not lost upon
the working class.
As with nll reforms passed
by parU n.ment, the workers hnd
to fight to wring it out of them.
As the anti-reform lobby mobilised, so too did the working
class. Tension grew, and disturbMces in support of the Bill
occurred in London, Nottlngh&m,
and Derby. The Government
bec~une alarmed: and on October
7th, 1831, the House of Lorjls
rejected the Reform Bill.
On October 29th, Sir Charles
Wetherall, recorder of Bristol,
Md a leading opponent of the
Bill, returned to the city to open
the Assizes. The workers of
Bristol, strongly favouring
reform, decided to make their
feelings known, and several
thousand gathered to stone his
coach as it entered the city. He

Workers win the
vole but ' equality' proves inadequate
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In 1867, to the horror of many,
workers ''entered the pale of the
:~onstitution." Well some of them
at least. There had been Reform
Bills before- In 1852,1854,1860
and 1866 - but the first to be
passed wns passed hurriedly
sfter workers for tho first time
showed their displeasure at
being treated as second class
citizens and joined mammoth
demonstrations in Hyde Park.
Even so, only a small proportion of workers gained the vote
and this concession wns used to
split them("respectable artisans'')
from other sections of the cl:~.sa.
This first major concession was
followed In 1884-, nnd 1918 when
women over thirty were first
given the vote. Universal suffrage
did not fully arrive until 1928resisted by capitalism along every
Inch.
How then dlrl workers use
their first vote?They usod it
not to turn their back on trade
union aCtivity bui to defend it. The
results of the 1874 gener:tl
election were :t shock to British
politics. The Tories -who han
become a traditional 'silly' party.
not taken seriously as a possible
government- swept in, on the
vote of the 'intelligent artisnns'.

Natural conservatives? Nothing
of the sort. The years from 1866
had been years of sustained
legal attack on trade unions. The
TUC of 1873 sfter much debate
had passed a motion which decided "to organise the voting
power of the working classes
with a view to opposing vigorously and determinedly every
candidate-for parliament who
does not pledge himself to vote
for the abolition or alteration
of ~ny law affecting Injuriously
the character and freedom of
Trade Unions, especially the
Masters and Servnnts Act. The
Criminnl Law amendment Act,
nnd the law of cons pi racy as
applied to trade societies, under
which the gas strikers have been
convicted. "
The Liberals, the majority of
whom were employers, refused
any such pledge . Dul many
landowning Tories did not - and
by 1875 the trade union victory
in lnw wns decided. It is significant thnt a simi\nr attack one
hundred yenrs later, the Industrial
.Relntions Act, was defeated
without any such recourse to
parliament.
TI1e TUC of 1875 did give a vote
of thanks to the Tory Home

Secretary, but they were by no
means enamoured wtth parliament, whieh was referred to as
"that legislative chamber - more
notorious for tts massive golden
bar, than its intellectual calibre. 11
In this, they were. perhaps,
ahead of their time.
The granting ~of the vote, moreover, was used by some unions
to advance their alms. ''lf we
have a .!:!ih! to vote in the administration, we have in consequence
a .!:!ih! to a great deal more In
other directions. We are no more
masters and servants but equals,
having the right, as those above
us have, to regulate as we think
proper, when we shall work, how
long we shall work, and to put
our own vnlue upon what we sell. •
So argued tho Scottish Typo.
graphical Society.
Twenty yenrs later, the demand
for independent 1:\.bour representation within pnrlinment began
to grow - not because of any
political strategy had been
accepted by the mass of workers,
but because the problen1s they
faced. unemployment, sickness,
poverty in otd age, low wnges etc.
hnd not been solved in My way
by the achievement of "pol!tical
equnUty."

[HisloritNofesrWomen hold up halfthe Slcy
TODAY Irani an women are
Women's Suffrage was established .
demonstrating against the edict
others In Manchester, Edinburgh.
that they must wear the chador,
. Birmingham, Bri•tol. One of
a black tent covering a woman
the! r fl rst tasks wns to orgnnJse
from head to toe, a symbol of
higher education for women ,
the degradation of women, the
assisted by sympRthetlc men.
main atm of anY, rollglon, and
Ribald rhyme !I were chanted about
exercised with ferocity by the
Miss Buss and Miss Bente but
disgusting Moslem religion .
their excellent schools remnln
Members of the Suffragette
to this day.
movement would have under111tood
Imperial Britain was n land or
the Importance of such a deroand:
misery, hunger and degradation
they would have packed valises
for a large part of Its population.
and enquired at VIctoria Station
The suffragettes fought against
for the t1 me of the next boat train. the abuses of women and children
Foollsh people have and will
economically and sexually by the
sneer at the Iranian and British
'nobs '. They battled with the
women as 'middle' or 'upper'
police on the assertion that prosclass. Tho critics are misguided.
titutes were human beings. Their
Both Iranian and British WOJl'.en
reward was vituperation and obhad the same aim, the freeing of
scenity from the press, 'gentlewomen from a prejudiced society,
men' of the clubs and government,
from fathers, brothers, even
the clergy and even some women
sons. At the beginning of the
-Queen VIctoria was not n.muaed.
twentieth century Br1ttsh women,
The aim was to pass a Suffrage
llke any todtlY In a moslem counB!ll through pa rllament with the
try, had no rights over the! r
help of some Liberal MPs. They
bodies, the! r children or the! r
were defeated and by 1870 the
possessions. AII belonged to the
bill was blocked.
husband. In fighting for the right
In 1903, Mrs. Pankhurst, who
to have a profession, to be eduhad been working with Manchester
cated, comfortably-o!f women
factory women and obviously
assisted the! r working class
listened to them founded the
sisters who were struggling for
Women'• Social and Political
bread.
Union. The aim now was direct
action. As one speaker put t t,
TodtlY we would hardly con"Sisters forget we are ladles''.
sider It worth fighting for a vote.
The suffragettes, some with nsiNe AI a Liberal Party meeting with
Innocence and some with a healthy Sir Edward Grey about to form
cynicism declared that with the
a new government, Annie Kenney
vote and tn the tong term women
asked a question and receiving no
~n the House of Commons, legisanswer, stood on a chair to relation would be passed that would
peat 11. Men rushed from all sides
of the hall and hit and scratched
remove the myriad abuses that
all women, rich and poor, sufher, then dragged her out where
she was promptly arrested by
fered.
the pollee.
From 18SO, the women's
Peaceful means had brought
movement, formerly fragmented,
little success so from then every
became organised, partly as an
method of annoying the governupsurge of radlcallsm and trade
ment, smashing ministry windows,
union battles, the writings of
chaining themselves to the railings
philosophers such as John Stuart
at number 10, Downing street,
ljflll, but also because of such
showering theatres, plush reswomen as Florence Nightingale
taurants
with leaflets and sadly,
or Elizabeth Garret Anderson,
Emily Davidson flinging herself
the nurse and the doctor. In 1867
In front of the klng's horse, kl\llng
the London National Society for

the horse nnd herself.
The Liberal government retaliated in the most vicious way.
Women were given sentences of ·
three years hard labour, and when
they went on hunger strike were
force fed. When they were arriving at death's door, they were
released on tickets-of-leave to
regain thet r strength to return to
prison. This was the Infamous
'Cat and Mouse'Act.
The 1914-18 war started. The
Women's Suffrage Movement
ceased as an organisation, and
many members U!ed the same
energy to help win the war. The
battle was now iaken up by working class women in the munitions
factories, who joined trade unions,
fought for a decent wage and conditions. Their struggle could have
more success, there were more
of them, they were needed for the
war effort, and working class
men usually showed sympathetic
support.
In 1917 a Blli wa.o passed extending the franchise to women
ovCr 30, occupiers or wives of
occupiers of land or premises of
not less than £5 annual value.
The fight has not ceased. In
Britain the average of womeil's
pay Is half that of m~n. Women

can have professions but the jobs
of responsibility In tr~de, profession or government nre kept
for men. This is so fn every
count~· in the world. The little
group \\')lo seized power In Chinn
were particularly bn.Jtnl to comrade Chang-Chiang because she
Is n woman Md one who speaks
her mind.
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FlGHT FOR DEMOCRACY

How the Vote was won, after a long struggle
MOST People were outsiders
where political power and
influence were conderned, in the
early 19th Century. Those who
feh themselves inadequa~ely
represented in Parliament
included industrialists, sr\opkeepers and small traders, as
well as artisans and industrial
workers. In agitating for change
various groups, sometimes
antagonistic, formed shifting
alliances in order to advance,

establish even, basic rights.
The 1832 Reform Act was

a landmark in the advance of
democracy. It was won by

middle class leadership - as it
would have been called thenwith masses of workers as
infantry in the struggle. The
middle classes, ha'w'ing won their
objectives, betrayed their
working class allies.
The working cla;;ses had
doubts about the integrity of
their middle class allies, given
their experiences in the period
1793-1815, when Britain's war
with revolutionary France had
brought down charges of
jacobinism on those who
struggled at home for basic
..
rights.

Soon, the country was
covered in Political Unions, but
in the towns of the industrial
north they were more working
class in character, or there would
be two Political Unions. There
was unity against the corruption
of the House of Com mons, an
unrepresentative assembly.
Enclosures had swept away
the old 40 shilling freeholders
in whom voting rights were ·
vested; county seats were "fixed"
by great landowners in groups;
places like Leeds, Sheffield and
Birmingham had no MP at all;
there were the ''pocket boroughs"
and the self-a'.ppointing town
corporationsj there was open
voting that landowners could
observe, and. there was the
corrupt buying of votes.

Corruption rife

There was much corruption
as a matter of fact. It featured
in the Law, the Church, the
Court,the Civil Service, the
Army and the Navy. Bur the
Radicals aimed first at,
concentrated their fire on,.
Parliament as the centre of
corruption.
The National Union of the
Working Classes was formed in
'Iron Duke'
1831, with a distrust of Whigs
irt government and capitalists.
After 1832, workers stand
From London artisans it spread
out against all other classes as
to become a· national network.
an independent force for
In Manchester, for example, it
political power. The growth of
had 2 7 branches and 5000
Chart!sm, for instance, reflects
members, and wielded
this thinking and organisation
considerable influence.
then. More important had been
· In March 1831 the Reforni
the survival of embryonic trade
Bill was introduced. It aimed to
unionism in the face of the
punitive Combination Acts which abolish rotten boroughs and
redistribute seats to where the
had imprisoned nad even hanged
those who would not obey. These population was. It wanted to
va.rious Acts operated 1799-1824 extend the franchise to include
the middle classes in the
but were defeated.
boroughs and the tenant and
The Birmingham Political
leasehold farmers in the
Union was an organisation
counties. It fell a long way
established in 1830 with
short of manhood suffrage, annual
industrialists and other middle
parliaments and vote by ballot:
class elements leading, and
old Radical demands. It secured
workers as rank and file, a
a second reading by one vote,
coming together which alarmed
but the government was defeated
the "Iron Duke" Wellington, the·
in committee and a new general
victor of Waterloo and one of
election
was called. Whigs won
Britain's most reactionary Prime
a 136 majority.
Ministers.
·

CAPITALISM io Britain is 200 years old, but incomplete
parliamentary democaacy goes back only a century. TI!ere's nothing
i.Doately democratic about this system; what we've cot we woo..
The wi.ooing of the wte by workers encroached on territory
that capitalism bad treated as its own.. We brouebt democracy
to this country u part of a ficftt for buic rights.
This 7 june marks the 155th anni"'rsary of the Great Reform
Act, the first achie.,..meot by workers who sought· the right
to vote. It broke the rllllks of the old order, &Dd the working
class learnt to rely on iu own efforts· in future ..
You can't chance the system by votinc for &DOther one, but
you can clwoce the g.,..,mment. Such an opportlmity will soon
uise, and .otes provide a means of removinc tbe lbatcber
eovemment from office.. A Yictory for ~r would break the
mould of Tbatcberism, &Dd it would indicate a renewed interest
by citi&ens in the future of Britain..
Today there is quiet anger at wbat lbatcberism bu done
to this COUDtry. But also there is unimacinative acceptance, by
others, of what they see as inevitable decay. Defeatism of that
type aids 'lbatcber &Dd diminishes the efforts of those wbo resist
her destructive role.
We do havre organisatioo, we are many, aDd we ha.e a colden
opporttmity. While Thatcher faces an imminent electioo she is
vulnerable to citizeas with wtes. That for us is a strength, but
it will become a weakness if workers lea! the election. So our
OIJanisatioo for Yi~tory must be eabanced by extra effort to .
IIIISWe her defeat. Resting in the geoaual sentimcmt 'I hope Labour
wiD', but doiog oothinc for that win, fa Us sbort of require menu.
Out of nothing, nothiac comes_
.
Ri1hts our ancestors woo, can be lost. Still we are treated
like outsiden in our owo country. TodaY there "is a renewed
attack on workers and unioos.. In the name of'democ:racy',
democracy is attacked. 1be ri&lns to &85embLe, demODSU&te
or strike are feoced about with qualifications. When metropolitan
authorities were abolished last year, 18 million workers lost
me- votes. Now local g"""mment is similarly threatened, along
with tbe Welfare State it was set .., to owrsee..
We oeecl to focus ou what is to he - - We ha"' to rally
our forces, &Dd chalJence lbatcherites to defend her record in
office. Tell others wbat effect her c.-mmeot hu bad on your
work p10spects, your industry' your semce, your Jiyiog standards_
It's a furwy kind of 'boom' that throws up a Credit Card

Rlecticm..

This time the Bill passed al
all stages, but was rejected by
a majority of 41 in the Lords
(mainly bishops and war
profiteers created peers).
Huge demonstrations
followed, often ending in r-iots:
Derby Prison was stormed,
Nottingham Castle was set on
fire, Bristol was taken for days,
while in London, crowds
attacked bishops and Tory peers
in the streets.
The Bill was painted as the
only alternative to revolution by
middle class leaders as mass
pressure was maintained. The
Lords and the Tory Parry gave
up, and the Bill was passed on
June 7, 1832.
_
The 1867 Reform Act
marked a victory for the
organised working class. In
1854, 1858 and 1860 Reform
Bills were presented to
parliament but each failed and
all were diluted anyway. Little
working class enthusiasm
accompanied the presentation
of these failed Bills.

All such factors encouraged
the fight for political
democracy.
Members of the International
p layed a leading parr in the
formation of the National
Reform League in 1865 and the
strugg le up to the 1867 Act.
The League and associated
bOdies soon had a big following
in Lancashire, West Riding,
Tynes ide and Birmingham, and
London especially where
Dlanist traditions has survived.

How women·
got the vote

WOMEN first got the vote in
1918, provided they were aged 30
or over, Even winning that had
taken quite a struggle. Only in
1928 were YfOmen placed on a
virtually equal footing with men,
having the vote if they were at
least 21 years old.
In 1900 there had been· just 6.7
mill ion names on the parliamentary
Obstacles overcome
electoral roll (about 58" of the
Russell and fellow Liberal,
male population over 21 ).
Gladstone, brought forward a
"Will the Liberal Government
Reform Bill in 1866 because of
give women the vote?" was a
the popular clamour for it. It
question first put at the ·Free
was defeated by Tories and
Trade Hall in Manchester, following
right wing Whigs, wbo brought
which inter rruption the questioners
down the government.
were ejected and arrested.
That July the Home
Christabel Panklnusr and Oldham
Secretary banned a Hyde Park
textile worker Annie Kenny were
rally, but 200,000 gathered
imprisoned but released as martyrs,
outside while the Reform
an.d the agitation went on.
League marched to Trafalgar
The Women's Social and Political
Square. Pressure was kept up
Union had been set up in 1904.
during the autumn and winter.
The Independent Labour Parry had
Autho.rities were alarmed, there
then backed the Women•s ·
ForturiES revive
was the influence of the
Enfranchisement Bill, as had the
International, and Fenians
But from the late 1850s,
Women's Cooperative CuilsJ., but
were organised in Americ8.,
trade unionism began to revive
it had been laughed out by the
Ireland and Britain.
among the miners, several
male lecislatora. After that it
years after the setbacks for
was direct action that was used
Concessions won
Otartism.
to advance the cause.
Direct action frightened Off
Various industries saw the
The TorieS were forced tc.
the political parties, concer~ed
Nine Hour Movements' organise
...pMduce their own Bill. Mass
as they were with their
in regions, aiming ~o reduce th"t'" pressure then forced a number
'respectability'. Further to that
length of the workmg day.
of concessions - more than the
some of the women were anti.:
Trades councils. form~d in
original Whig Bill- which
socialist in a way that aneered
Glasgow, Sheffield, Ltverpool
enfranchised the lower middle
working class people. Nevertheless,
and Edinburgh.
classes and the better off
there was a principle at stake.
The London Trades Council
section of workers.
Windows of department stores
had been formed in May 1860,
The 1867 Reform Act had
were
broken, alone Kensington
a key semi-official body eight
extended the franchise only to
Hi&h Street, for example. Letter
years before . the TUC. fl~st
the town artisans, leaving the
boxes were burned, and churches
met. The. stnke of. bulldmg
poorer town workers and miners
went up in flames. Imprisoned
workers m. the capnal caused
and agricultural workers of the
women were force-fed, a brutal
the f~rmauon ~f the trades
villa"ges without votes..
act as food entering fhe lungs
cow:'ctl. The Amalgamated
What gains were made alwa~
Soc1ety of Carpenters and
seemed to come in bits and pieces led to disease and sometimes
joiners was se~ up in 186~, and
reluctantly conceded.
' death.
was to grow nch and powerful .
Middle classl Yes, bur a
among craftsmen in the
number of Lancashire and
Glaring omissions
building trade.
Yorkshire textile workers also
Some of these groups
Internationally, the American
got involved, and there was the
gained from the Third Reform
Civil War divided this country
East London Federation.
Act 1884, passed by the Liberal
alone class lines, with slaves and
government, which increased
slaveowners having support here.
the e lectorate (excluding
General election
The Polish insurrection in 1863
Ireland) from under 3 million
against Tsarism found sympathy
lf many men were opposed ·
to
almost
S
million.
here where many hated the
Over 25 years later, in 1911, or indifferent, not all were by ·
reactionary regime.
any
m,ans. A mamdacturer in
out
of
a
40
million
population
In 1864 Garibaldi, 'the man
Newcastle in September 1908,
in the same territory, only 7.2
in the red shin 1 , arrived from
reported
to Prh:ne Minister Asquith
million had the vote; in 1955
Italy, which he sought to unite,
that the suffracettu were
there were over 34 million
and organised workers eave hime
"influencin& waYering elements''.
a tumultuous welcome in London. electors out of 51 .million
people.
Of enginettrl he aaid, "l have
been present at several meetin&•
1867-34 was the heyday of
First International
addressed · by various branches
middle class political manageAlso in 1864, tne Internaof the Engineers' Society by
ment in towns. Enfranchised
tional Working Men's Association
members of the Women's Sociol
workers were outwted; 80" of
(the First tnternation(ll) was
and
Political Union, and in many
voting power wu possessed by
founded. Howell, Applegarth,
cases
spontaneous reaolutions
their
.
social
superiors.
Odger and Cremer, all leading
were put forward in their faYOur
The 1885 redistribution of
English trade unionists, were
and
enthusiastically
adopted, and
sears
weakened
MPs
who
had
executive members. All
also what is more important
represented whole urban areas;
Liberals, they sat with Karl
pledces were aiven to support
eg Liverpool went from three
Marx on that committee.
the Women's franchise by .otin&
to nine MPs, which reduced
"The great importance of
against the goYernment.''
.
their standing. But it was the
the International was that it
presence of the masses which
Even before World War One,
brought together considerable
was felt. The ratio of adult
the •citation had had an effect.
bodies of workers at many
males able to vote rose from
In wartime their leveraae increased
levels of political development
1 in 6 to 1 in 3 after the
and the government was forced
on the basis of a struggle for
1867 Act. It rose to 2 in 3 with to give in .. But what a snuggle
fundamental democratic and
the 1884 Act. Bur by 1910 about to win a basic ri&ht. Ri&hta are
trade union rights." (A Morton,
4i million men remained
not givent they are won throu&h
G Tate, 'The British Labour
struule.
disenfranchised • .
Movement')

When landowners found that using the poor rate to supplement
employers’ below-subsistence wages too expensive, they found
another solution...

1834: The way to the workhouse
WORKERS, APR 2014 ISSUE

At the end of the Napoleonic Wars in 1815 there was a
massive increase in unemployment. With the introduction of
the Corn Laws that set high tariffs on imported corn and led to
huge price rises, the numbers claiming “outdoor poor relief”
(see Workers March 2014) soared. This caused growing
criticism from landed ratepayers who contributed the poor
rate. So our rulers changed course.

Wanting to curtail “outdoor relief” (payments to workers outside the
workhouse), the 1834 Poor Law Amendment Act centred on
intensifying the system of workhouses, aiming for fewer claimants.
There had been workhouses before 1834 but they were not the sole
method of “poor relief”. Poor Law Commissioners, who ran the new
scheme, divided the country up into groups of parishes (known as
poor law unions), and required them to set up workhouses providing
only the most basic level of comfort. Workhouses were intended to be
forbidding in order to deter both would-be inmates and outside
workers. Ratepayers in each poor law union elected a Board of
Guardians to manage their workhouse.

New workhouses were usually erected towards the edge of the
union’s main town. Early union workhouses were deliberately plain as
a deterrent, though as time passed more decoration appeared. They
varied greatly in size, from tiny ones of 30 up to one in Liverpool that
housed over 3,000.
Buildings were specifically designed to separate the different
categories of inmate (known as “classes”) – male and female, infirm
and able-bodied, boys and girls under 16, children under seven.
Buildings, doors and staircases were arranged to prevent contact
between these classes.
Apart from concessions made for some contact between mothers and
children, the different categories lived in separate sections and had
separate exercise yards divided by high walls. The one communal
area was the dining-hall. But segregation still operated with different
seating areas and sometimes there was a central screen dividing men
and women.
You were not “sent” to the workhouse. Theoretically entry was
voluntary – you were only impelled by the prospect of starvation,
homelessness and general misery. Before the social provisions
introduced much later, many elderly, chronic sick, unmarried
mothers-to-be, abandoned wives or orphaned children had no other
option. However, it was viewed as a last resort because of the social
stigma attached and the general fear of never getting out.
Particularly for the elderly, it was a place you never came out of, only
concluded by burial in an unmarked pauper’s grave, often without
mourners. Workhouses were not prisons; inmates could leave at any
time after giving a brief period of notice. As with entry, however,
families had to leave together.
Harsh
It was a harsh regime. On arrival people’s clothes were taken away
and a workhouse uniform issued. Daily life was strict with early rising
from 6am and early bedtimes at 8pm. Sleeping was in dormitories
with beds packed together. In London’s Whitechapel workhouse in
1838, 104 girls were sleeping four or more to a bed in a room 88 feet
long, 16 and a half feet wide and 7 feet high. Life was governed by
rules with penalties for those who broke them.

Poor laws
Unable to generate universal affluence, capitalism consigns
many to poverty. “Poor laws” under capitalism are never
designed to remove poverty ,considered the inevitable lot
for some, but rather to manage the extremes of pauperism
while intimidating the entire working class. The question for
capitalism is always how best to institutionalise poverty
alongside profit. Capitalists want poverty to act as an

overall threat over labour, thereby guaranteeing the
continued flow of riches and wealth to themselves. ■
In return for board and lodging, adult workhouse inmates were
required to do unpaid work in the workhouse and its grounds
six days a week. Women were employed either in workhouse
domestic chores such as cleaning, preparing food, laundry
work, making and maintaining uniforms, or nursing and
supervising young children. Able-bodied men were employed in
manual labour, often strenuous but with little practical value
such as stone-breaking, corn grinding, oakum picking or bonecrushing. Rural workhouses cultivated surrounding land. For
older or less physically able inmates a common task was the
chopping and bundling of wood for sale. Some poor law unions
sent destitute children to British colonies such as Canada or
Australia. Food was very basic and intended to make life
outside seem an attractive option: bread was a staple,
porridge or gruel for breakfast, meals were often cheese or
broth.
There was resistance to the new poor law in northern
manufacturing districts of East Lancashire and West Yorkshire
and parts of Wales, where workhouses were often viewed as
ineffective, either standing empty in good times or
overwhelmed by claimants in periods of downturn. Employers
preferred to give short-term handouts (dole) allowing families
to stay in their houses until conditions improved. Towns such
as Bradford and Huddersfield saw opposition with attacks on
poor law officials and running battles with army troops.
According to an 1861 parliamentary report, 14,000 of the total
adult workhouse population of 67,800 had been there for more
than five years. By 1901, 5 per cent of the nation’s over-65s
were living in a workhouse. In rural areas, workhouse
populations generally rose in winter and fell in the summer.
In later decades various campaigns including one by the
Workhouse Visiting Society brought some improvements.
Workhouse responsibilities were transferred to local councils
and then abolished in 1929 and 1930. Memories of workhouse
indignities were so loathed they were passed on to succeeding
generations. ■

The Tolpuddle Martyrs were transported for resisting starvation
wages and forming a trade union...

1833 – 1838: The Tolpuddle Martyrs
WORKERS, SEPT 2012 ISSUE

In 1833 farm labourers in the Dorset village of Tolpuddle
suffered severe reductions in their wages, prompting forty
men to form a trade union. In February 1834 six of them were
arrested: James Brine, James Hammett, George Loveless,
James Loveless, Thomas Standfield and John Standfield.
Convicted of swearing a secret oath, they were transported to
Australia, triggering widespread agitation for their release
and return.

Photo: Workers

Progressing alongside the Industrial Revolution was a parallel
agrarian revolution, and poorly paid agricultural workers were a
significantly large though often overlooked group. The long process of
enclosure, whose high point came between 1770 and 1830, saw land
carved up by act of parliament and given to bigger landowners. Lands

once held in common and villagers’ small strips of land for food
production were expropriated. If you remained in the countryside and
wanted to put food in your belly, you had no choice but to work for
large landowners who dictated the rate of pay.
With no land of their own, the Tolpuddle labourers earned a weekly
wage on the farm of George Frampton, a major local landowner. At
the beginning of the 1830s the going rate in Tolpuddle was 9 shillings
a week. This would have been sufficient to buy bread but not enough
to pay rent and purchase other foods. Yet, in 1833, the landowners
cut the rate from 9 shillings to 8, then later to 7 and were considering
a further reduction to 6.
Starvation wages
These were starvation wages. How did the rural poor respond to such
desperate conditions? Some suffered in silence, others moved to
work in the growing cities. Some fought back: in the Captain Swing
uprisings across East Anglia in 1830, labourers set fire to hayricks:
644 were imprisoned, 481 transported, 19 hanged.
A different approach was taken in Tolpuddle. Farmworkers there met
with delegates from the Grand National Consolidated Trades Union
(GNCTU) and then founded the Friendly Society of Agricultural
Labourers in order to overturn the wage reductions, which were an
acute problem in remote parts of southern England, where farmers
did not have to compete with the higher wages paid to workers in
London or the northern industrial towns. The introduction of
mechanisation and a surplus of labour made the situation worse.
The Tolpuddle farm labourers were prepared to stand firm and push
Frampton for a living rate of 10 shillings a week. They presented their
“perfectly reasonable demands” believing the landowner would have
to agree, as they represented a substantial part of the village
workforce. The landowners and local magistrates took fright and
wrote in 1834 to the Home Secretary, Lord Melbourne, to complain
about the union. As there was no law against forming a union (the
Combination Acts having been repealed in 1825), the six were
arrested and tried at Dorchester Court for breaking an obscure 1797
law, the Mutiny Act, which prohibited the swearing of oaths to stop
mutiny at sea. A jury was selected from those most unfriendly to the
farm labourers’ cause – landowners and land-renters.
Their stated “crime” was that each had made an oath promising not
to reveal the content of their meeting. In fact the martyrs were
punished for having the audacity to form a union. Secret oaths
undertaken by freemasons in their lodges were common, but secret
oaths by workers smacked of revolution to the rulers of the day.
Rally commemorates martyrs’ struggle

Every year workers gather in Tolpuddle to remember the
martyrs’ struggle. Here’s a report on this year’s march from one
participant.
“My coach from the Isle of Wight had 18 trade unionists of
various political persuasions on board. I sold a number of copies
of Workers and handed out leaflets on the ‘10 reasons to leave
the EU.’
When I got to the Tolpuddle memorial site, I started to hand out
the leaflets to everyone who walked near me. Most took the
leaflet, but a small number, maybe, about three, people, gave
them back, horrified at the thought of leaving the EU!
Most people took the leaflet and after glancing at it, some
people said, “Only ten reasons to leave the EU. You must be
joking”. It would appear that most of the trade unionists who
took the leaflet couldn’t wait for a referendum on leaving the
EU. After a number of lively debates on the topic and running
out of leaflets, I got myself geared up to carry the Isle of Wight
Trades Council banner.
There were banners from as far afield as South Wales, Bristol,
Southampton, Portsmouth, London and all places in-between. It
was quite a festive event, with bands playing various types of
music, with everyone jigging about as they walked through the
village of Tolpuddle.
While I was having a pint in the beer tent, I met a number of
fellow Unite members. One, a young shop steward for the
binmen in Southampton, had been involved in the industrial
action with the City Council, which secured a restoration of his
wages after they had been cut by the previous council
administration.
I had a number of discussions with trade unionists about
growing the union to fight for wages and conditions, and saving
Britain from destruction by capitalism. I felt, as I boarded my
coach back to the Island, it had been a good day.” ■
George Loveless observed in their defence, “We have injured no
man’s reputation, person or character. We were uniting to preserve
ourselves, our wives and our children from utter degradation and
starvation.” Summing up, the judge remarked, “If such societies were
allowed to exist it would ruin masters, cause a stagnation in trade
and destroy property” and “The object of all legal punishment is not
altogether with a view of operating on the offenders themselves, it is
also for the sake of offering an example and warning.” The Martyrs
were sentenced to a maximum sentence of seven years'
transportation. Their convict ship took four months to reach Australia,

where they worked like serfs in penal settlements, on chain gangs
and farms in New South Wales and Tasmania.
Grand Meeting
The treatment of the Tolpuddle Martyrs triggered huge opposition. In
March 1834 over 10,000 people attended a Grand Meeting of the
Working Classes called by the Grand National Consolidated Trade
Union. On 21 April a vast demonstration assembled near King’s Cross
in Copenhagen Fields. 800,000 signatures were collected for their
release. Because families of the transported men and other members
of the Tolpuddle union were refused parish relief by farm-owning
local magistrates, the trade unionist London Dorchester Committee
(LDC) collected financial support for the families.
A campaign to take legal action against the Duke of Cumberland (the
King’s brother) on the grounds that he took a secret oath as head of
the Orange Lodges of Freemasons led to a full pardon from the King
in 1836, though they only returned to Britain in 1837. James
Hammett returned in 1839. Until 1845 the men leased two tenant
farms in Essex out of LDC funds. Only Hammett returned to
Tolpuddle working in the building trade. He died in the Dorchester
workhouse in 1891. ■
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Tolpuddle Martyrs'celebrated fight for trade unions
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THE Tolpuddle ?-.larty rs 'vere
not 'canonised' untll the centenary of their imprisonment in
1934, but their effect on the
working class was immediate
and far-reaching.
The Combination Acts had
been repealed te n years eadier,
apparently maktng unions legal.
The ruling class, howeve1·,
st!ll begrudged that legality and
sought to hedge it round.
Rural wage rates were low,
in particular those in the Talpuddle area which were lower
than the rest of Dorset . In 1832
several farm workers including
George Loveless, later to be
the leader of the Martyrs, made
a deputation to the landowners
in protest at a cut ln wages.
They were unorganised and did
not succeed . About a year later
Loveless and other workers
organised the Tolpuddle Friendly
Society, deciding that the only
way t o defend themsel ves was
to act together.
In February, 1834, six of
the leaders of the new Union
were arrested. The charge was•
of administering unlawful oaths,
although their initiation ceremony was no different from that
of other unions. The legality of'"
this charge was extremely
doubtful and relied on stitching
together bits and pieces from

three Acts of Parliament.
The evidence was provided
by two farm labourers who had
joined the Society and it was
neither consistent nor convinc ing. Nevertheless the Six were

found guilty and sentenced to
seven years transportation .
Slavery would have heen a more
accurate description.
It was a rude awakening for

the working class. The right to
organise had been won after
much struggle, but obviously,
without their perpetual vigilance
and willingness to guard it at all
times, it could be lost again.
Lord Melbourne, the Home
Secretary, sensed this mood
and thought that by imposing the
maximum sentence and denying
poor relief to the families of
those transported, the working
class coulrl be scared into subrnis5ion. He miscalculated. The
immediate response was to organise for the release of the
prisoners and to collect for
their families.
The high point was a giant
demonstration in London within
a month of the sentences. The
agitation continued right up to
the time the men were eventually
returned to Britian several years
later.
Although the Martyrs for the
most part ceased be1ng active
in the labour movement, the
effect of their imprisonment and
the fight against it had given a
big boost to the movement. The
right of the working class to
organise had been protected and
their organisations were to deve lop, culminating in the New
Model unions of the 1850's.
Many of those active In the
defence of the Martyrs followed
George Loveless and his brother
into the Chartist Movement.

rHistoricNotes1The W ritten Word 1n Miners' Struggle
IN THE LAST issue we snw how

the miners won their first struggle
in 1831 and how their literature
reflected and developed this
s! .~~1ggle. Ho•.ever, in April 1832,
following their recent success
they struck again. The main issue
in their strike was union recognition. But the miners went into
battle with seriously depleted
union funds.
The pit owners had learnt new
tactics In the 18~1 dispute, and
now they had stockpiled coal.
The owners were organized.
Blacklegs and truncheons did their
damage. The strike brought chaos
and failure .
Hepburn, the union leader, was
attacked by the miners, and lost
his job. But even so he spoke confidently of a brighter future:
''If we have not been successful,
at least we, as a body of miners,
have been able to bring our grievancies before the public and the
time will come when the golden
chain which binds the tyrants together, will be snapped, when
men will have to sigh for the days
gone by. It only needs time to
bring this about."
The defeat of 1832 temporarily
destroyed all efforts to form a
miners' union in the North East.
But by the late 1830's several
followers of Hepburn were forming
friendly societies. Owners blacklisted these men but they still
sang :
"Never let it be said that we
are afraid to join the union".
Conditions for miners deteriorated rapidly between 1837 and
1842, and many more risked

building the union. By lnte 1842
individual unions were strong
enough to amalgamate and the
first national miners union was
formed. This union went into
battle first in 1844. Again propagandist art was an important
product of their struggle. 'Union
is strength / Knowledge is power'.
was the motto of their campaign
in 1842.
In their paper a miner wrote
that if only the'sons of toil' were
true to their own interests, and
felt confldeoce in each other and
in themselves, 'no earthly power
could prevent them from raising
themselves to that position in
society, to which by their industry
and usefulness

deserve t· • be risen.'
Through their newspapet·, 'The
Miners Aclvnnce', edited by n
Scots carpet wenvet·, \Villi:u11
Dnniells, (who had nt one stage to
print the paper from the Isle of
1\Ian because of prosecution),
hra.ncheb were able to communicate
and were strengthen,:d .
'The Miners Advocate' encouraged learning and the miners were
asked to contribute their poems,
songs, grievances and thuughts .
But so great was the response
that the editor found he was
swal"!. .ped with too much excellent
material. This paper was a forthright educational tool, vigorous ly
and clearly defending miners'
righ t s. ,.venrmm~

clearly and often artistically.
One editorial discussed the reiationship between miner and

boss in terms of a popular fable:
"The moral nnd physical consequences of a contentious warfare between capital and labour
does appenr to us to be fully illustrated by the fable of two noble
animals combatting or fighting for
a piece of prey, and while the
combnt is going on , another
animal of dimunitive size and
strength came and carted off the
prize; while neither of the two,
such was their exhaustion, could
prevent him".
Se·~soned in struggle, by the
m id-1840's the miners sent their
delegates to Chartist and Working
Me ns' assoc i ations. Delegates who
travell ed all the way down to
London published a tract calling
for working chss unity:
"And why have the sons of
Labour not come more nobly forward, to support thL:!r own causes?
See you not that the Miners'
cause is your cause? If they are
crushed, you must follow and
that soon. Awake from your slumbers, rise and look to your own
interests, ere it be too l ate . Capital is r ampant and unl ess it is
met in a spirit of determination
by the sons of toil united, It will
assured ly sink lower every class
of l abour's sons.
The language of this Is significant. The cadence and prophetic
urgency Is like the Bible. But it
is a thin lin~. In fac t the language
of religious battle had become,
through the experience of assoc iation and struggle, the language
of class war.
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1848 Communist Manifesto

"A spectre is haunli'l'IIJ Europe • the spectre of Communism"
1848 WAS a year o( revolution.
Uprisings against feudalism
swept Europe- from France to
Hungary, Prussia to Italy. In
Britain, where a revolution against feudalism had taken place two
centuries earlier, 2 million signatures were appended to the Charter calling for universal sufffage.
And from London there appeared
the first edition of the Communist
Manifeato.
The story of the Manifesto begins properly in 1848. At that
time there existed no Communist
parties in the world; all there was,
was concentrated in an organisation
called the Communist League.
This was composed mainly of
French, German and Belgian communists and in England communist
members of the Chartist move ment.

only provisional

out of it came n call for a proper
manifesto or declaration of communist principles. They called it
a "catechism of faith" . The Congress called on all sections of the
League to consider the problem
and bring forward suggestions to
a further Congress to be held in
November of the same year .
By this time, Marx and Engels
had been in lengthy correspondence and exchanged their ideas. They
had discussed Engel's "Principles
of Communism" and Marx had
been working on his own ideas.
They were ready for November.
foor~av debate
The November Congress was

duly held, in Great Windmill

Street, Soho. As with all the
League's activities, it was held
in secret . It was a long meeting
and it took Marx four days to convince the delegates that his ideas
were correct. In the end, agreement was reached and the Congress charged Marx, along with
Engels, with the job of w1iting the
Manifesto.

manifesto ultimatum
Marx returned to Brussels,
where he was living at the time,
and got down to work. No one
knows how long he thought it would

take him, but the League certainly
had its ideas. We know from aremarkable letter sent by the League

~~!QIItlj~!l;l~~i;Q~~Jilt

to Brussels,
"· .. if the Manifesto of the Communist Party, which he (Marx) consented, at the last Congress, to
draw up, does not reach London
before Tuesday February 1, further measures will be taken against him . In case Citizen Marx does
not write the Manifesto, the Central Committee requests the immediate return of the documents
which were turned over to him
by the congress. 11

The title page of the first
edition of the Manifesto.

t

lution in Franco had already be-

gun, signalling a year of political
ferment, Marx and Engels plunBut although it was called the
ged themselves into this whirl Communist League, it lacked a
wind.
proper definition of what commuIt was to be two years before
an English edition was printed.
nism was or what a communist
1
It appeared in the columns of "The
does. It hnd a constitution: ' The
aim of the League is the overRed Republican", the Chartist
throw of the bourgeoisie, the rule
newspaper, then edited by Ernest
of the proletariat, the abolition of
Jones. Over 20 years were to
the old bourgeois society based on
pass before a Russian f,'Kiition
pofitical whirlwind
class antagonisms, and the estabappeared. Now there
hardly a
language or dialect into which it
lishment of· a new society without
In the event, no such measureither classes or private properhas not been transl ated, hardly
es were needed. The manuscript
a worker in the world who has
ty. " It had a slogan: "Workers of
was sent to London at the end of
the World, Unite!" Yet all this
January and was printed in Gernot heard of it.
was only provisional.
man. Even as the last copies of
• The Communist Manifesto is
A Congress of the League took
Karl Marx.
that first edition were coming
available from the Bellman Bookplace in London in June, 1847, and - - - - - - - - - - - = = - -o-ff_ th_e_pc.r_e_s_s_t_h _e _F_e_b_ru_ a_ry
,;__
r e_v_o_-_ _
sh_o_p_,""P,-li
_ ce 25p inc. p&p.
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Crimean War showed rottenness of government

the twin lies of patriotism and
religion that were used to cloak
the hellish truth.
for the independe nce of Europe 11
Once again the war fever, like
the tutonic plague, attacked the
appeared in The Times in 1854.
Except for a small group of ManBritish people. In 1914 trench
chester School Radicals, apostles
warfare ended: all that. There was
of peace and free trade who called
no war fever in 1939 and today
the Crimean War a crime and
British workers laugh at the bleatwho, for their pains, were burnt
ing old ewe Thatcher.
in effigy by crowds in Manchester,
No two historians will agree on
most British people Welcomed it .
why the Crimean War started,
As in the Afghan and Boer
perhaps something to do with the
Wars, war-fever burned in Brisafety of Constantinople at risk
tain from Conservatives to Radibecause of the weakness of Turkey
cals. The thr ee wars had many·
or the guarding of Jerusalem
things in common: they were all
itself! It is often claimed that it
technical victories for the British
grew out of a squabble between
but, in reality, all defeats. They
Roman Catholics and Greek Orthoall showed up the gross inefficien- dox monks for the control of the
cy as well as greed of the ruling
holy places in Jerusalem.
class, and, in the end, the British.
Napoleo n Ill of France was
people came to understand the
protector of the Catholics; Czar
squalor, the oppression not (Jn}y
Nicholas demanded that the Turks
of the troops but of civilians, and
!.ecogn~se ~ority o~~~:_ the
''WE ARE not now engaged in the

Eastern Question but in th e battle
of civilization against barbarism

I

.l

-·-

'-

- ~---

monks and all Greek Orthodox
Christians in the Turkish Emp ire,
which inc luded large parts of
Europe. He marched into the
Danubian provinc es to e nsure
acceptance .
The Turks refused and declared
war on Russia in 1853. When the
Russians defeated a Turkish
·
squad ron at Sinope on the Black
Sea, the French and British order.ed their fle ets into the Black Sea,
and in 1854 a British frigate appeared before the walls of Sebastopol.
The war lasted until the Treaty
of Paris in 1856 which admitted
Turkey into the "Concert of
Europe 11 , declared the Black Sea
a neutral zone and ordered that
the Dardanelles and Bosphorus be
closed to all warships except
Turkish ones. Everyone knows of
the g r eat ne ss of Florence Nightingale and the incredible sillines-s
(or bravery according to the point
of view) of the Charge of the Light
Brigade; the names of Sebastopol,
Balaclava, Inkerman were known
to all from the famous Times
correspondent Russe ll.
Slower were they to learn of
the usua l story of British armies
in the reign of Victoria: scurvy,
cholera, hunger, bad communications, incompetent generals and
a government administ ration that
could only be described as lunatic.
Only one third of the casualties
resulted from battle, the rest
from disease: journalists wrote
and the people back home read of
the criminal negligence and stupidity of the government.

The bravery of the British
force.s was never in doubt though
the French claimed that they had
more intelligent commanders.
The fighting prowess of the Russia ns , their grey uniforms almost
invisible in the snow, was again
demonstrated. For Russians, in
spite of the despoti c Czar. fought
and died with the indomitable
heroism that they showed later
against the Nazis.
The war had many results large
and small. The newspaper correspondents became important people
(today some of them think that they
make events not just report them).
The War Office was swept cleaner;
even by the end of the war soldiers
were being reasonab ly fed and
clothed anri, thanks to the genius
of Nightingale and her War Office
friend Herbert, the wounded were
being tr eated humane ly.
The recurring scandals of maladministration led to the lessoning
of patronage; from then on exam in""
ations were instituted for all
grades of the civil service. But
one change did not occur. The fear
and ha t red of Russia, its immense
size, the indomitable character of
Its people caused terror in the
leaders of the Great Powers.
Russia, whether led by a Czar.
a Communist or a Revisionist,
was regat·ded as the enemy of a ll.
The American General who is
reported as having said during the
Second World War, 11All along we
have been fighting the wrong guys"
spoke for every capitalist in
Europe and A mertca and now in
China.

The Indian revolt of 1857 was violent, though nowhere near as bloody as
its suppression. Ninety years later, India won its freedom...

1857: not a mutiny, but a fight for
independence
WORKERS, APR 2007 ISSUE

One hundred-and-fifty years ago, the people of India fought for their national sovereignty and
for independence from the British Empire.
The revolt was called a "mutiny", to define it as illegitimate. But it was the foreign rule that was
illegitimate, because it denied India democracy and self-rule. As G. B. Malleson, Adjutant-General of
the Bengal Army and the revolt's first historian, wrote, what was "at first apparently a military mutiny ...
speedily changed its character and became a national insurrection." Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs all
played a full part.
Despotic
The Raj was a despotic regime dependent on
military power. General Henry Rawlinson,
India's Commander-in-Chief, said in 1920, "You
may say what you like about not holding India
by the sword, but you have held it by the sword
for 100 years and when you give up the sword
you will be turned out. You must keep the
sword ready to hand and in case of trouble or
rebellion use it relentlessly. Montagu calls it
terrorism, so it is and in dealing with natives of
all classes you have to use terrorism whether
you like it or not."
In 1793, the Empire's rulers had imposed a
'Permanent Settlement' on India which
privatised the land and dispossessed the
peasants. The Empire took 50-60% of the peasants' income in tax, more than the Mughal Emperors
had taken, forcing the peasants into debt and then to sell their land. India's wealth was pillaged and
her agriculture starved, in order to rack up profit and rent. The profits went to British investors, the
rents to the Empire's allies, the landlords and princes.
Imperialist imagery: a contemporary imagined
scene of sepoys dividing up loot

The Empire's rule was vicious. Governor-General Lord Dalhousie wrote in 1855, "torture in one shape
or other is practised by the lower subordinates in every British province."
Charles Ball, a historian of the revolt, wrote, "in Bengal an amount of suffering and debasement
existed which probably was not equalled and certainly not exceeded, in the slave-states of America."
The Report of the Commission for the Investigation of Alleged Cases of Torture at Madras, 1855,
admitted "the general existence of torture for revenue purposes". Torture was also normal police
practice.
The revolt of 1857 was violent, though nowhere near as bloody as its suppression. A British officer's
wife justified killing all rebels, "Serve you right for killing our poor women and children who had never
injured you." As if every single rebel was personally responsible for the very worst atrocities. Marx
noted of Britain's newspapers, "while the cruelties of the English are related as acts of martial vigour,
told simply, rapidly, without dwelling on disgusting details, the outrages of the natives, shocking as
they are, are still deliberately exaggerated."

Vengeance
A British officer said, "We hold court-martials on horseback, and every nigger we meet with we either
string up or shoot." Sir John Kaye wrote, "mothers and women and children ... fell miserable victims to
the first swoop of English vengeance."
In a five-week rampage, Brigadier James Neill's Madras Fusiliers hanged every person they caught,
some 6,000 people. Sir George Campbell wrote, "Neill did things almost worse than massacre, putting
to death with deliberate torture in a way that has never been proved against the natives."
Major Renaud of the Madras Fusiliers "was rather inclined to hang all black creation." A recent
historian writes, "volunteer hanging parties were roaming the Benares area with one gentleman
executioner boasting of the 'artistic manner' in which he had strung up his victims in 'the form of a
figure of eight'." Major Anson of the 9th Lancers admitted that in Fatehgarh, "There were fourteen
men hung, or rather tortured to death (some of them), in the town here yesterday afternoon." On one
occasion, British officers stood and watched while their Sikh soldiers slowly burnt a prisoner to death.
At Peshawar, 785 captives were executed. At Lahore, Frederick Cooper, the Deputy Commissioner of
the Punjab, ordered 500 unarmed soldiers, the entire 26th Native Infantry, to be killed. At Basaund,
British forces killed all 180 adult males. The Magistrate of Meerut justified the massacre – "A severe
example was essential and the slightest mawkish pusillanimity in such a cause would have spread the
flame of revolt throughout the district."
'Drunk with plunder'
The sacking of Delhi, Jhansi and Lucknow was barbaric: The Times described the British soldiers as
"drunk with plunder".
Although the revolt was defeated, it did overthrow the East India Company's rule and its regime of
robbery and corruption; the Company was wound up in 1874. After suppressing the revolt, India's
British rulers used the old tactic of divide and rule to crush India's strivings for democracy and selfrule. The British state promoted Muslim separatism and set up separate electorates, a sure way to
tear people apart politically.
In the Punjab, the British won over the Sikhs by reminding them of the injuries and insults they had
suffered under the Mughal Emperors. Sir Henry Lawrence, Chief Commissioner of Oudh, spread false
rumours that Muslim rebels had desecrated Hindu temples.
Justification for continued rule
The Empire then used the revolt's failure to justify continued rule. If Indians could not revolt
successfully, they could not rule themselves. Besides, as an MP said, "if we were to leave...we should
leave it to anarchy."
A century later, Winston Churchill said in Cabinet in 1940 that the Hindu-Moslem division had long
been "a bulwark of British rule in India". The Times agreed: "The divisions exist and British rule is
certain as long as they do." John Colville reported that in Cabinet, "Winston rejoiced in the quarrel
which had broken out afresh between Hindus and Moslems, said he hoped it would remain bitter and
bloody."
After the revolt, the Indian people continued to oppose foreign rule, winning their independence in
1947.

[Historic NoltS] Champion of Labour
ROBERT APPLEGARTH was one

to secure free, cOmpulsory and
but few instances has an advantage
of those who built British trade
secular education for every child,
been conceded without recourse to
unions as we know them. Never
He denounced the provisions of the a strike. "he proved statistically
scared of a fight, he bargained
1870 Education Act for meansthat in a single year, 1865, his,
until nothing but a strike would
tested grants; "the children of the
members were EG 14s per man
settle the dispute "I regard
poorest parents are to have
better off due to strike action.
strikes In the social world as I do
pauper tickets pinned upon their
"My experience has taught me that
wars in the polltical world. Both
backs."
combinations result in the increase
are crimes unless justified by
He thanked MPs Hke Mundella
of wages and decrease of hours. "
absolute necesSity."
who supported the campaign, but
He had nothing but contempt for
He was born at Hull in 1834.
insisted 'it is more Important
the bourgeois champions of 'free'
When he joined the Sheffield
that the workers should take the
(t. e. non unionised) labour, whose
carpenters in 1857 he found a
question into their own hands.'
victims ended up in the workhouse.
trade split among many local
Attending a strike meeting of GlasWhen in 1867 the law decided
unions. But the great London
gow carpenters he won their supthat the Boilermakers' funds were
buOding workers ' strike of 1859
port for the struggle of English
not entitled to legal protection,
pemonstrated the need for national and Welsh workers for education.
Applegarth called a conference of
unity, and In 1860 the Amalgamated
Amalgamated Trades which played
Society of Carpenters and Joiners
a big part in winning the Trade
was formed, on the model of the
Union Act of 1871 which provided
_ Amalgamated Engineers.
security for union funds. AppleIn 1862, Applegarth aged 28, was
garth was also at the centre of
elected General Secretary. By the
agitation to remove the old
time of his resignation in 1871 he
Master and Servants Act, successhad but lt the union from 900 memfui in 1867. In the same year he
bers in 38 branches to 10,000
was appointed by the Amalgamated
members in 236 branches. In 1867
unions as their representative to
he introduced an 'open column' for
the Commission on trade unions
members in the Society's magaset up as a result of the Sheffield
zinc. Allan of the Engineers told
'Outrages'.
litm, "Ah, they will lash you 11 ,
In his evidence to the CommisApplegarth replied, "If I cannot
slon , Applegarth solidly defended
stand all the lashing they can give
the unions' right to make their
· I'm not flt for my position."
policy by majority decision binding
In 1868 Applegarth got the Society,
on all members, their right to
Qirough the International to send
enforce a closed shop, and to
£20 each to striking Geneva buildHe rejected the notion that craft prevent the Introduction of new
ing workers and Rouen cotton
.-.had no right to speak for the unmachinery which threatened jobs.
spinners. He encouraged the union sktlled on the matter of compulsory When the Commission's majority
to become involved in poltttoal
education, "No one knows better
Report proposed that no union be
action, 11agatnst laws which keep.
than tbe artisan that the poor are
given official registration unless
the workman down, and to provide taxed to keep them poorer still;
it refused to assist another union
laws to lift him up." Applegarth
and they claim the right to demand In sympathetic action, Applegarth
did his best to encourage this kind that thelr taxes shall be expended- ~mented: '1f this he the price
of outlook and opposed any ideas
on schools instead of on prisons
trade unions have to pay for prothat trade unions were nonand workhouses."
tection, then they will prefer to
political.
·1n the 1860s, as today, the bour- go unprotected till Doomsday ."
Applegarth believed education
geotsie carried on a relentless
Hie fellow trade unlon\sta had no
was the key to Improving the
propaganda against trade unions.
doubt they had made a wise decposit too of the working class. In
Applegarth never allowed one
is ion In choosing this 33 year old
1869 he became a founding member hostile crttlctsm in the press to
General Secretary to be their
of the National Education League,
go unanswered. Arguing that, "in
spokesman.

l
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LAST WEEK we saw how Robert
1

Applegarth rapidly won wide
respect as a leading member of
the famous 'Junta'. But his

activities as General Secretary of

Chairman of the International
enough to use it, we should have
no more of the working men of one
country being led, sword in hand,
to slaughter their fellow workers
of other countries, with whom

introducing the first publtc electrtc lighting and the first
refrigerator into England. In 1892
he wrote to the Royal Commission
on Labour that 1 most of the sacri-

the carpenters was only one side

they have no quarrel. The power

flee of health and life Is easily

of his work .
In 1863 Russia intervened to

of preventing war rests with the
working class.'
When the workers of Paris
siezed power in their Commune
the following year, Applegarth
gave them his full support, and

preventable, ' and he had no sympathy for workers who refused to
wear and use safety gear.
In 1911, at the age of 75, he
rallied to the support of workers
striking all over Britain. Finding

suppress Polish independence.
Britlsh workers were hot with
indignation, and Applegarth

helped found the Polish League,
a pul'ely working class organisation pledged to support the Poles,

and to fight war and militarism.
Out of this grew the International

Working Men's Association, the
first International. Applegarth

got the carpenters to affiliate as
a union, and In 1868 at the Basle
Congress he was elected chairman
of the general council.
l
Applegarth rejoiced that work: men of different countries could
at last meet 'to exchange ideas
and express their common wants',
'The International has done more
than stop the importation of
foreign labour during strikes. It
has enlarged the views of the
English trade unionists' and
helped spread the example of
effective trade unionism to the
Continent.
At the Basle Congress Applegarth put forward proposals he
had drawn up with Marx, urging
the formation of trade unions in
all countries 'until the system of
wage labour shall be replaced by
a system of associated free
labour ... Trade unions are the
best means of imparting that
knowledge of order and discipline,
and that strict regard for the
interests of the whole, which are
inseparable conditions to the
'Success of cooperative production,'
which Applegarth was convinced,
must replace capitalism.
liolldaylng on the Continent in
late 1870, Applegarth was signed
up by the NEW YORK WORLD as
a front line correspondent to the
Franco- Pruss ian war. His experiences there deeply affected
him. 'The working men of all
countries,' he wrote to the paper,
'should clearly understand the
miseries inflicted by war on themselves as a class. I am convinced
that if the working men but knew
their strength, and were wise

later smuggled Communards out

that the 'public' had collected a

of France on his own passport, to
save them from their bourgeois
butchers, who murdered upwards

benefit for 'loyal' workers of the
London and Brighton railway,
Applegarth organised a much

of 25,000 Communards when Paris bigger subscription for the strikers.
He also went to speak to meetings
In 1870 Applegarth was reof striking hotel workers. His
elected General Secretary of the
advice: 'Sit tight!'
Until 'production for use reASCJ by 2370 votes to 515 for his.
three opponents combined. But in placed production for profit', he
September he accepted appointment said, strikes would be Inevitable.
1Men do not dellberately throw up
to the Royal Commlsslon on the
workings of the Contagious
their bread and go on strike
fell.
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Diseases Act. Applegarth conside red lt essential that trade
unionists be involved ln areas out-

without some cause. If people will
read more of th& sufferings of the
workers of the past and of how

side their own craft affairs,

they still suffer they w!ll see the

especially in this campai~

cause of this great industrial

abolish the police right to stop
any woman and subject her to
physical e.xam!nat!on, But some
of his union branches found
venereal disease a 'distasteful
tssue' for their General Secretary
to be involved In, and forced his
resignation. So ended Applegarth's
brief but very significant union
career.
His later years were spent
testing safety equipment for miners
and divers, inventing a submarine
lamp and smoke-preventer, and

upheaval. '
A deep and thoughtful man,
Applegarth never re]o!ced In
struggle for its own sake. Some
have pictured him as a compromlsed 'aristocrat of labour'. The
truth Is that this companion of
Marx knew that the class struggle
is war: a dea.dly and serious
affair in which the stakes are too
high for play. He had implicit
faith In his fellow workers, and
never doubted who would be the
eventual winner 1 n the class war.

Despite having no representation in parliament, the British
working class were able to restrain the pro-slavery leanings of
the ruling class...

1861–1865: British workers and the American civil
war
WORKERS, JUNE 2012 ISSUE

In December 1860, 11 slave-owning states broke away from
the United States of America to form the Confederacy. When
Abraham Lincoln became President in March 1861, he
denounced the secession as unconstitutional. April saw a
Union blockade of Confederate ports and the onset of a bitter
civil war.
Between 1840 and 1860 the United States provided 80 per cent of
Britain’s cotton. The Confederacy thought “cotton famine” caused by
the blockade would cut off Lancashire’s textile industry from its
supplies of raw materials and propel Britain into conflict against the
Union to end the blockade. But matters did not develop in that way.
Great distress overwhelmed the British cotton industry. Between
1861 and 1865 the Lancashire textile industry suffered a period of
severe unemployment with over 320,000 workers unemployed out of
533,950 by November 1862; there were still 190,000 fewer jobs in
December 1864.
Fairly ample stocks of cotton had been stored in British factories and
warehouses. It was the speculative bidding up of the price for raw
cotton that did damage, particularly hitting smaller manufacturers
who could not withstand the strains of the high price. The crisis in the
textile industry also gave British manufacturers the opportunity to
extend the working day, depress wages and equip factories with
labour-saving machinery.
The civil war acutely divided British opinion. Friends of the
Confederacy in Britain came largely from the aristocracy (who had
social and political ties with American slave-owners) and the
commercial classes (who had business links and wanted to escape
Union tariffs). These upper classes dominated parliament. Their
newspapers – such as The Times – openly advocated aiding the
Confederacy.

British workers transcended narrow economic self-interest to support the Union
cause.

But British workers, driven by a deep hatred of slavery and striving
for a more democratic government at home, restrained the proconfederate leanings of the government class. Though not
represented in parliament, the working class was the preponderant
part of society and therefore not without political influence, able to
pressure the government into adopting a policy of non-intervention in
the civil war and thwarting assistance to the Confederate States.
At the beginning, northern US leaders asserted the main object of
war was to preserve the Union and not to touch slavery. Lincoln’s
Emancipation of the Slaves Proclamation strengthened British
workers’ support for the Union cause. The spinners and weavers of
Lancashire transcended their economic self-interest and took the lead
in upholding the Union blockade. They realised that helping the slaveowners win would defeat the cause of freedom represented by the
North and set back their own struggle for political reform in Britain.
Massive meetings
Throughout 1862 and 1863, massive pro-Union meetings were held
by workers in Ashton-under-Lyne, Blackburn, Bury, Stalybridge,
Liverpool, Rochdale, Leeds, London and Edinburgh, calling on the
government to not depart from strict neutrality in the conflict. On 31

December 1862, thousands of working men in the Manchester Free
Trade Hall expressed sympathy with the North and called for Lincoln
to eradicate slavery.
The efforts of those seeking to glorify the slave power and corrupt
the minds of working people were utterly in vain. Working-class
newspapers not only printed the Manchester meeting’s Address to
Lincoln but also President Lincoln’s reply recognising British workers’
sacrifice.
In order to ascertain the effects of the “cotton famine”, The New York
Times sent a reporter to Lancashire in September 1862 who reported
on the acute distress of the cotton manufacturing workers and came
up with a practical suggestion – launching a campaign to send food
aid supplies to Lancashire workers.
Meetings were held and money raised throughout the Union. On 9
January 1863, the George Griswold relief ship, loaded with gifts of
food, left New York to the cheers of spectators. Her cargo consisted
of flour, bacon, pork, corn, bread, wheat and rice. American
stevedores loaded the ship without charge. Additional ships were
soon sent: the Achilles and the Hope.
When the Griswold docked at Liverpool, all the dock workers refused
payment for their services and the railways offered free transport. On
23 February 1863, 6,000 working men were at the Free Trade Hall
(inside and out) to greet the arrival of the George Griswold. One
speaker observed, “If the North succeeded, liberty would be
stimulated and encouraged in every country on the face of the earth;
if they failed, despotism, like a great pall, would envelop our social
and political institutions.”
‘The cause of labour is one’
On 26 March 1863, 3,000 skilled workers at St James Hall assembled
in a pro-Union gathering organised by the London Trades Council to
hear trade union speakers including a bricklayer, engineer,
shoemaker, compositor, mason and joiner. Two contributors noted:
“The cause of labour is one, all over the world” and “We are met here
... not merely as friends of Emancipation, but as friends of Reform.”
With the North’s victory, a working class newspaper wrote “No nation
is really strong where the majority of its citizens are deprived of a
voice in the management of public affairs.”
As a result of working-class resistance, Britain neither recognised the
Confederacy nor intervened to break the blockade. Despite terrible
hardships, particularly in the northwest, workers refused to allow
their sufferings to be exploited by pro-Confederate sympathisers.
As Marx said, “It was not the wisdom of the ruling classes but the
heroic resistance to their criminal folly by the working classes of

England that saved the West of Europe from plunging headlong into
an infamous crusade for the perpetuation of slavery on the other side
of the Atlantic.”
The American Civil War generated a broadening of horizons among
British workers that blossomed even further in the First International.
■

A hundred and fifty years on, the accident at the Hester Pit,
Hartley, which killed 204 men and boys is not forgotten...

1862: The Hartley Calamity – a pit disaster
remembered
WORKERS, JULY 2012 ISSUE

The Hartley Pit Calamity is still remembered in the North East
as one of the worst mining disasters in England: 204 men and
boys lost their lives. A beam on the pumping engine failed,
killing five miners on their way to the surface. The debris
blocked the lift shaft, trapping those still underground.
As the first mining disaster of the Victorian period on such a scale,
the Hartley Calamity continues to resonate, despite the widespread
calamity enacted by the Thatcher government on mine workers. Pits
can be closed, but memories remain open.

This newly made banner will get its first outing at the Durham Miners’ Gala this
month.
Photo: Workers

The Hester Pit, to give it its proper name, had only a single shaft, as
was usual at the time. That served not only as the entrance and exit,
but also for the pumping out of water by a beam engine next to the
shaft.
At 10 am on Thursday 16 January 1862 a shift change was taking
place underground when the heavy cast iron beam snapped without
warning. A considerable tonnage dropped into the shaft as it killed
those in the cage. A section of beam lodged like a bone in the throat
of the mine, trapping the rest of the two shifts underground.
No escape
With no other exit, there was no means of escape. Despite frantic
rescue attempts involving workers from other mines, it took six days

to reach the trapped miners. All 199, some as young as 10, had by
then succumbed to the gas which had held up the rescuers.
It was well-known by 1862 that cast iron was brittle and prone to
sudden breakage. But the great extent of the disaster was not
directly due to the broken beam. Nearly all the dead perished for
want of a second exit. A memorial in the grounds of the local church,
St Alban’s, Earsdon, provides a record in stone of each of their
names.
The 150th anniversary of the Calamity has been marked by the
community in a variety of ways. An evening of music and songs was
held in the Memorial Hall and there was a dedicated church service at
which “The Hartley Calamity” – a ballad poem by the pitman poet
Joseph Skipsey (1832 to 1903) was read. And a book entitled Still the
Sea Rolls On – The Hartley Pit Calamity of 1862 has been compiled.
The village of New Hartley has produced two banners bearing the
name of the Hester Pit to be carried in this year’s procession at the
Durham Miners’ Gala in July. Until then, the banners have a place of
honour in the Memorial Hall along with a series of cross-stitch
pennants, hung proudly along the wall, recording the names of those
who died.
Local school children have made their contribution by producing fine
fabric collages portraying scenes then and now with, in total, over
two hundred birds in flight, one for each victim.
This is not just an event that happened 150 years ago, but a
community still active on its own behalf, aware of its history and
traditions while still fully engaged with the present world. Contained
within the commemorations are thoughts about the 2010 Chilean
miners, trapped so long underground though ultimately rescued, and
the Greymouth tragedy in New Zealand in the same year but with a
different outcome.
A speaker at one of the events made mention that mining accidents
continue to claim the lives of miners, only today it is in China rather
than Northumberland.
Much is made in the media and by politicians about the need to
reward entrepreneurs with bonuses – otherwise they are unwilling to
do their jobs. But the working class will give of their creativity and
labour freely for their community, as the commemorative book and
all the other events demonstrate. No one here has earned a penny
for themselves.
This book contains Skipsey’s “The Hartley Calamity”, which is doubly
appropriate, this being the 180th anniversary of his birth in Percy
Main North Shields where he became a colliery worker at the age of
seven. A self-taught man, he demonstrated the potential within

members of the working class by going on to become a librarian,
custodian of Shakespeare’s birthplace, and gain a Civil List pension
for his literary work.
Still the Sea Rolls On – The Hartley Pit Calamity of 1862
compiled by Keith Armstrong and Peter Dixon, 2012. Northern
Voices Community Projects supported by North Tyneside
Council. ISBN 978-1-871536-20-1
This publication combines a history of the event, illustrated with
drawings, photographs and documentary evidence of the time, with
present day poetry, stories, photographs and drawings by local
people. The contents are varied, with each a fitting tribute to those
being commemorated, their lives, however short, celebrated.
■

In 1864 delegates from across Europe met to create an
international workers’ movement…

1863: The First International
WORKERS, FEB 2011 ISSUE

In the second half of the nineteenth century, the International
Workingmen's Association (IWA) – sometimes called The First
International – united a variety of different political groups
and trade union organisations to further the prospects of the
working class, initially across Europe, then America. It is
probably the best (or only) example of genuine international
working class cooperation organised by the workers
themselves and guided by a revolutionary socialist outlook
that world history has yet produced, and it has relevance for
us today, particularly because of the key role English trade
unionists played in it.

Karl Marx, one of the founders of the First
International

Following the widespread
Revolutions of 1848, a period of
harsh reaction had set in over
Europe, before the next major
upswing of activity arose, presaged
by the founding of the IWA in
1864. The great change came in
July 1863, when at a historic
meeting held in London at St.
James’ Hall, French and British
workers discussed developing a
closer working relationship and
declared the need for an
international organisation. This
was not only to prevent the import
of foreign workers to break strikes,
but also to forge continuing
economic and political cooperation,
invite representatives of other
continental nations to join them
and work to end the prevailing
economic system, replacing it with
some form of collective ownership.

Unanimous
In September 1864, a meeting took place in St. Martin’s Hall, with
Britons, Germans, French, Poles and Italians represented in large
numbers, which unanimously decided to found an international
organisation of workers. Among others, George Odger (Secretary,
London General Trades Council) read a speech calling for

international co-operation. Karl Marx sensed the importance of this
gathering and joined it, participating as a representative of German
artisans residing in London. The gathering heralded a new era in the
workers’ movement.
In October, a General Council – with additional coopted national
repre-sentatives – was formed, meeting weekly at 18 Greek Street.
Most of the British council members were trade union leaders. On the
initial Council were tailors, carpenters, weavers, shoemakers,
furniture makers, watchmakers, instrument makers and a
hairdresser. Marx attended regularly, becoming a constant leading
figure and one of the few to be regularly elected over many years,
only relinquishing his position in 1872.
Difficulties arose immediately and the new organisation could easily
have foundered, but Marx played a vital role in ensuring the
International remained true to its founding purpose. Mazzini’s Italian
delegates proposed a political programme that was against class
struggle and drew up very centralised rules, fit only for a secret
political society. This approach would have hamstrung the very basis
of an international workers’ association, conceived not to create a
movement but only to unite and weld together already existing and
dispersed class movements in various countries. So instead Marx set
about writing his rallying Address to the Working Classes and wrote a
simplified set of rules, which were adopted.
Trade union basis
The IWA was established essentially on the basis of trade unions in a
number of nations, together with a motley crew of diverse political
groups with differing philosophies (including Mutualists, Blanquists,
Proudhonists, English Owenites, Italian republicans, anarchists,
radical democrats, and other socialists of various hues). However,
over its short life, at the prompting of Marx and supported by English
trade unionists, it grew into a powerful movement that coordinated
support for major class actions and inspired genuine fear in the
defenders of the bourgeois status quo. Many national local
federations developed strong working class bases and movements. At
its peak, the IWA is estimated to have had between 5 to 8 million
members.
For nigh on ten years Marx provided leadership and devoted a major
part of his energies to the affairs of the International, ensuring it
pursued a class direction. Only the publication of Das Kapital in 1867
competed for his attention. Throughout he strove to fashion what had
started as a loose alliance with divergent ideologies into a united
class movement informed by revolutionary, class-based ideology. To
such good effect that the “Spectre of Communism” Marx had seen
haunting Europe in his and Frederick Engels’ 1848 Communist
Manifesto seemed much more real to the capitalist establishment of
the late 1860s than it had 20 years earlier. As political and

organisational head of the International and author of the book that
sought to lay bare “the economic law of motion of modern society”,
Marx finally seemed close to achieving the union of socialist theory
and revolutionary practice that he had always aimed for.
By the time the Geneva Congress (1866) convened, the Association
could already claim credit for having successfully counteracted the
intrigues of capitalists who were always ready to misuse the foreign
worker as a tool against the native worker in the event of strikes.
One of its great purposes was “to make the workmen of different
countries not only feel but act as brethren and comrades in the army
of emancipation”. This Congress’s most significant decision was the
adoption of the 8-hour working day as one of the Association's
fundamental demands, “a preliminary condition, without which all
further attempts at improvement and emancipation are bound to
founder”, which had an immediate impact in America.
Solidarity
Nowhere did the Association initiate any strikes, confining itself
merely to intervening where the character of the local conflicts
required supportive measures and solidarity. The International
intervened significantly in several important cases.
For instance, where previously the standard threat of British/English
capitalists when their workmen would not tamely submit to their
arbitrary dictation had been to supplant them by an importation of
foreigners, the General Council often frustrated the plans of the
capitalists. When a strike or a lock-out occurred concerning any of
the affiliated trades, the continental correspondents of the
Association were instructed to warn the workmen in their respective
localities not to enter into any engagements with the agents of the
capitalists of the place where the dispute was. Consequently, the
manoeuvres of the English capitalists were frustrated during the
strikes and lock-outs of railway excavators, conductors and engine
drivers, zinc workers, wire-workers, wood-cutters, and so on. In a
few cases, such as the strike of the London basket-makers, the
capitalists had secretly smuggled in labourers from Belgium and
Holland. But after an appeal from the General Council, the Belgian
and Dutch workers made common cause with the English workers.
French lock-out
Also in France, where trade unions had only just been legalised, the
bronze-workers (a body of approximately 5,000 people) were the first
to re-form a union in 1866. In February 1867, a coalition of 87
employers demanded of their workers that they resign from the
union, which culminated in a lock-out of 1,500 bronze-workers.

Paris, 1871: Communards about to destroy
the Tour Vendôme in Paris, a symbol of
imperial rule and militarism. This and other
photographs were used to identify
Communards who were seized and executed
for their part in this act.

With their union fund being
depleted, the International
organised loans from the English
trades unions and support from
other French unions, which
enabled the workers to win.
Moreover, in the spring of 1868 in
Geneva, building workers (whose
unions were strong supporters of
the International) declared a strike
of block-cutters, bricklayers,
plasterers and house-painters.
Strikebreakers from Ticino and
Piedmont were won over to the
side of the workers. The masters
responded by closing down the
workshops in those branches of the
building trade that had not yet
joined in the strike and slurred the

International as a foreign plot.
A number of unions, which had previously stood aloof from the
International, formed sections and asked for admission. Geneva’s
jewellery trade workers (goldsmiths, watchmakers, bowl-makers and
engravers) then offered material aid to the building workers. The
International organised support across the continent and donations
flowed in.
The masters’ plan of starving out the workers failed. An agreement
was reached with the masters that conceded the workers a reduction
of the working time by one, and in some cases, two hours, and a
wage increase of 10 per cent. The conflict resulted in a mass
adherence of workmen in Switzerland to the IWA. In Belgium, the
International mobilised considerable support in 1867 for the
coalminers of Charleroi in Belgium who faced wage reductions and
lockouts.
Paris Commune
The Paris Commune of 1871 was the first instance of the working
class achieving power for itself, running Paris for over two months.
Marx rose to its defence in an eloquent address published under the
title, The Civil War in France. But soon after the Commune was
drowned in blood, latent dissensions in the ranks of the International
came to a head. The English trade unionists grew frightened, fearing
association with the dramatic events in Paris; the French movement
was shattered. To prevent anarchists grasping control of the IWA, the
organisation was relocated to New York City in 1872, before it
disbanded in 1876.

Despite the lean budgets of the General Council, all the governments
of continental Europe took fright at “the powerful and formidable
organisation of the International Workingmen’s Association, and the
rapid development it had attained in a few years”, as the Spanish
Foreign Minister of the day admitted. The IWA remains worthy of
deep respect and further study. It was an authentic product of
workers searching for ways to make progress; we should cherish its
achievements and mimic its aim of practical cooperation.

[Hislori~Nof~S]

The First International 1869

THE INTERNATIONAL Workingmenis Association, to become
known as the First International,

In Britain, the struggle for a
shorter working week gathered
momentum. The Trades Councils
were being formed in the major
urban centres. 1868 was to see
the foundation of the Trade Union
Congress.
British workers were also
keenly interested in the internatlonal scene. Marx commented that
it was only the action of the British
working class that prevented the
capitalists from intervening in the
American Civil War on the stde of
the slave-owners.
When Garibaldi, the Italian
patriot, was invited to Britain by
bourgeois liberals, the ce lebrations
were swamped by the workers 1
which embarrassed capitalism so
much that Gariba ldi 's visit was
cut short. The occupation and
partition of Poland ar.oused deep

was founded at a meeting in

London's St. Martin's Hall, one
hundred and fifteen years ago, on
September 28, 1869.
It was fitting that the foundation of an international body of
the working class should take
place in the birthplace of capitalism and of the working c lass .
The British trade union movement,
the most advanced in Europe, took

its proper role in this historic
event and those who served on the

General Council of the Association

included some of the leaders of
the Bz:itish labour movement.
The International came at a
time when worker's across the
world followed the . pioneering steps
of the Britis,h to f~rm trade unions.

sympathy. And Ireland was discussed, the International declaring its support for the fight for
Irish independence and freedom.
The International had to cope,
as we do now, with the continuous
threat of war between the different
capitalist powers. War came to
Europe in 1870 between Prussia
and France . After the defeat of
France., the world saw the red
flag raised in the Paris Commune.
In an addFess of the General
Council to the Association, Marx
pointed out that only the working
c lass could end war 1 that at the
same time as the French and
German governments rushed headlong to destruction 11the workmen
of France and Germany send each
other messages of peace and goodwill ... this great fact opens the
vista of a, briglter future.

In the Commune of Paris,
though it lasted but a few weeks,
Marx saw the future of the world,
the dictatorship of the working
class and socialism. He stated:
"Workingmen's Paris, with its
Commune, · will forever be celebrated as the glorious harbinger
of .a new society ..
The First International differed
from those that followed, for it
was based not on political parties
but trade unions. Its ideas were
to boomerang around the world,
to revolutionary Paris, to the
Soviet Union, to China, Vietnam
and Albania. But a boomerang
always returns to the thrower.
Revolution in Britain, the birthplace of proletarian internationalism, will provide the guarantee
for furth er advance of workers
the world over.

IMGE2

~HiS{Orit NoltS] TU c unity forged m centuries of struggle
LONG before national trade unions
came Into being during the latter
haU of the 19th century, workers
organised themselves locally in
societies for their mutual protection. As long ago as 1696 the
Journeymen Feltrnakers were
organised in a semi-permanent
combination to raise wages.
Almost all of these oomblnations were based around a single
skill, group of skills or Industry.
Attempts were often made to
expand the geographical Influence
of these unions, frequently without
success as they buckled under the
legal and often physicS.: assaults ·
of. the employers. Some, however,
were successful, such as the
Stonemasons, Boilermakers, and
the General Union of Carpenters

and Joiners which was formed In
1827 from the many local trade
clubs that had long been In existence.
During the 24 year period of
the 1799-1800 Combination Act,
under which there were provisions
for the summary trial of unionists,

combinations grew innumerably.

Trade unionists were attacked
legally, not through anti-combination laws alone, but also by such
as the Unlawful Oaths Act of 1797,
under which six farm labourers
from Tolpuddle were prosecuted
In 1834. The national Influence , If
not organisation of t r ade unions
was demonstrated by the fact that
an enormous demonstration of
trade unionsts took place in London against the prosecution.
In 1834 there was an attempt to
create a national general union
with the formation of the Grand
National Consolidated Trades
Union. The 'Grand National' grew
rapidly In size, with perhaps as
many as half a mlllfon members
at Its height, but by 1837 It was
offectlvely dead . The demise of
the 'Grand National' was due to
the same weaknesses which led to

the failure of future attempts on
this model, such as In 1845. The
'Grand National' fell aparl primarily because such an amorphous
organisation was intrinsically
weak, endeavouring to base its
strength solely on sheer numbers
rather than on a oommonallty of
interest, whether it be a common
Industry or skill. Hence there was
little feeling of cohesion or unity
among its members, most of whom
in fact seldom, if ever, paid any
dues.
By the 1850's unionism was
coming to maturity with workers,
particularly skllled workers,
organising themselves nationally;
but these oomblnatlons were qualitatively different from those that
had gone before, In that they had
a well developed organisational
struc~re. A good example of a
'new lllodel' union was the Amalgamated Society of Engineers,
founded In 1850-51. Although Its
district committees were permitted a considerable degr~e of
autonomy, the bulk of funds were
centralised at the headquarters
in London, under a full time general secretary, who was supervised by an Executive Council
elected from the branches. This
. type of organisation formed the
model for many of the new unions
subseQuently formed ..
The IS6il's was a perlod of
Intense struggle when all unions
were coming together in the
· course of the fight both tor better
wages and conditions, and indeed
for the very existence of trade
unions which were again under
legal attack,'
Also In 1867, the
Government appointed a Royal
Commission of Inquiry Into Trade
UnJons, whose eventual findings,
It was feared, might put the clock
back to 1824, when all trade oomblnatlons quite stmply had been
Illegal.
In 1864 trade unions started a

ooncerted campaign against the
groWlng attack on their existence.
A Trade Union Conferenqe called
by the Glasgow Trades Council
had delegates from most of the
big unions present. In 1866, following a lock out In the Sheffield
flle trade, the Sheffield Assoclatlon of Organised Trades sent
out an Invitation to all national
"trades" in the country to attend
a conference with the object of
cre~1ng "a national organisation
among the trades of the United
Kingdom, for the purpose of
effectively resisting all lock-outs".
Soon after, In February 1867,
the Royal Commission was announced and plans were made, led
by the Manchester and Salford
Trades CoUncil, to hold a Congress of Trades Councils, Federatlona of Trade Societies and
Individual trade unions. The Congress was to discuss, amongst
other matters, the "probability"
of an attempt made by the Legislature ... to introduce a measure
detrimental to the Interests of

The Congress was held from
2-6 June 1868 in Manchester, with
34 delegates representing 118 , 000
trade union members.
It Is a great pity that there are
very few records of what went on
at the Congress; but we are left
with the resolutions whlcb lncluded: support for action to amend
the law on trade union activities
such as picketing, their "suspi cion and disfavour" regarding
the Royal Commission, and the
aiding of the London Conference of
Amalgamated Trades In their
endeavours to secure the legal
protection of union funds. It was
further agreed that annual congreases be held "for the purpose
of .bringing the trades Into closer
alliance. "
And so the annual Trades Union
Congress was born, Intended as a
meeting place where Independent
trade unions could debate issues
of concern; its strength derived
from the Individual strength of Its
participants with the Congress to
be an effective barometer of feeling in the trade union movement.
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Historit Not~S] Fight for the shorter working week

Two dlfferem: conceptions of
IN THE LIGHT of the present
actions Involving the Confederatloo economics and politics were
lnvolved:
one, the blind rule of
, of Shlpbulldlng and Engineering
capital, and the laws of supply and
Unions we have decided to reprtm
·• the following article on the aborter demand, and the other, aoctal,
against redundancy, speed-up,
working week first published In
and lengthening of houra, in every
THE WORKER In 1973 when a
resistance against the laws of
olmllsr campaign was being ·
capital, there appears the contrary
pursued.
law of balanced, planned, development of the productive forces.
The relaUonshlp between econo1
mlco and politico, and the trade
unions and the Party was a question But there is another aspect of the
economic struggle which also bas
which Marx regarded with the
revolutionary lmpltcalions; the
utmost concern. WrlUng tn 1sn
of one aspect of the economic
struggle - the fight for the working
day - he stated
'The attempt to obtain forcibly
from Individual capitalists a
ohortenlng of working hours In
some lndtvtdual factory or some
Individual trade by means of a
strike etc ts a purely econoiQlc
movement. On the other hand, a
movement forcibly to obtain an
eight hour law etc Ia a political
movement.. And In this wa,y a politIcal movQment .grows everywhere
out of the Individual economic
movement. '

Economics and politics

Organisation

capacity for organisation and
unionism illustrated the weakness
discipline,
of the old-fashioned looaelyIn 1858 the carpenters and
organised unions with small
joiners of London presented a
resources . To the skilled carpendemand for a nine-hour day. They ters came the realtaation of the
were joined by masons, brlcklayera,rled ('>organise. They founded an
painters, and plasterers the
Amalgamated Society wtth a confollowing year, whereupon the
atttutlon closely modelled on that
masters provoked a lockout and
of the engineers.
made non-unionism a condUion of
ln 1871 the engineers on the
re-employment. After atx monthS' north east coast won the nine hour
a compromise was reached
day after a Ctve month strike .
whereby this condition was withThey were successful in formitW
drawn and the men returned to
a Nine Hours League which l'ucwork on the old conditions,
ceeded In uniting both aoclety and
This attempt to deslroy trade
non-society men, and became an
Impetus for other areas. Around
.this economic demand, organiaatlon of the varlo~ trades,
unionists and non-unionists, was
achieved from a very tow level o(
organisation prevtoualy.

The working class
For over 30 yearo the working'
cla01 fought a bitter otruggle for
the Ten Hour Day. Demands for
Parliamentary Reform were the
outcome of demands for shorter
houra, higher wages, better conditions aQd the abolition of chlld
labour, Victory In 1847 was
aecured, therefore, under the
politioal pressure of Chart lam,
but this victory represented something even more algnltlcant than
the Immediate benetl.t s. Eminent
economtata, such as Nassau Senior,
bad 'proved 1 that '811 profits are
made In the last hour' and It there
were any legal reatrtctton of hours
It would ruin British Industry,
Needless to say, thla did not
happen, aDd the working class
refuted this economic nonsense tn
practice.

One of the twelve watch cases struck in the 1860's to mark the
meeting In London of the International Association of Worklnll
Men (the flrst International) when the eight hour working day
had been proclaimed as the Association 's objective.

Conclusion
Only the united strength and determination of workers will atop the
ruling class from lnt.enalfylng
uploltatlon, Having been forced
to concede a shorter worktng day
the employers began to use overtime to bump It up again,
Beginning as a marginal way for
worksra to supplement their
normal pay, overtime became In
time part of the baste wage structure and a condition for the rUMlf1t
of many industrial concerns. But
also banniDg overtime became
part of the guerrilla tactics of
workers.
In currert conflicts, too, all
attempts by reformists and opportunists to separate economic and
politiaal struggles will be exposed
as completely contrary to
working class Interests- juat as
Marx exposed such efforts tn the
last century wben he wrote :
'The coalition of the forces
of the working class, already
achieved by t he economic struggle
must also serve, ln the banda of
this class , as a lever In lts struggle aga Inat the political power of
Ita exploiters. '

r Historit Notts
t

A SUCCESSFUL 5 week strike of
engtneers i.n Sunderland [or a

reduction or the 59 hour week
led to the formation of the Nine
Hour League tn Newcastle ln 1871.
This resulted in a bitter 3 month

conflict between workers and
employers on the Tyne. There
were aspects of the strike that
made tt one of the most interestIng In British industrial history.
It was a period of prosperity for
the employers, trade was good
and new British machines had
put Britain ahead of European
competitors. Both sides were led
by clever indomitable men.
Burnet the workers' leader, an
engineering worker from Palmers,
Jarrow, was described by contemporaries as genial, quiet, wtth
immense reserves of mental
energy and strength of character,
and a very high sense of the
abtllties and rights of British
workers. He was described as
preferring negotiation to conflict,
but as a strike leader he proved
adamant, no return tilt vtctory
achieved. The leader of the employers, Sir William Armstrong,
an engineer of presttge, equally
adamant and as good an organlser
of employers.
The next interesting point was
that the strikers were all highly
skilled men, proud of their craft,
true aristocrats of labour. And
they were supported financially
at first by other skilled men,
especially the miners of Northqmberland·, then by all kinds of
workers ln every town from
Aberdeen to SouthAmpton. And
last, but of great importance, the
strike had the whole-hearted
support of the Fl rat International.
"rmstrong, when he oould not
break the men, brought workers
from Durham and London. '11\ey
were not tradeamen, could not do
the work and the hostiilty of the
!fewcastlo. people, especially to
the 'pasty-faced cockneYs' soon
drove them away. Men were then
brought from Belgium, but the

Nine Hour League 1871 ]
Ftrst lnternattonat sent tts own
secretary Cohn, a Dane to pursuade
the Belgians not to strike-break.
He· was successful until he was
N
~:~':sf:~e t:~o:'g~~t::..
was hostility but the League
frowned on fisticuffs, instead
they argued wtth the blackleg•
and offered them fares horne. '11\e
Germans earned grudging praise
because they were skilled and

-r::re

the Tyne was not a happy sltuatto1
not least because of the mordant
humour of the British workers.
:Ay now other employers were
denouncing Armstrong, as. were
'The ThllP'i' <end 'The New<:astle
Chronicle' which had supported
the League from the beginning.
Trade was being lost and the
employers were suffering. '11\ey
gave tn. A great procession of
25 000 ·•·orkers marched on

Plate commemorating the engineers' victory.
because of the phenomenal amount
of beer omugg\ed to them up the
Tyne, annoying the Rachshlte teetotallers and the revenue men.
Moreover, the Prussians insisted
on omoklng while working, thlo
at' a period when workers were
allowed only one viol a day to the
lavatory and then were Umed.
Finally some of them started
their own strike Inside for a nine
hour day. To be a qlackleg on

Newcastle Town Moor with banner:
displaying quotations from Shakespeare, Burns and Byron, along
wtth the slogans of the factories.
The terms of the agreement
were 54 hours a week, no reduction tn pay, agreement for 12
months to start January l 1872.
It was total success for the Nlne
Hour League of the Tyne and the
way forward for all the Industrial
works- s of Europe.

HISTORIC NOTES The
Eight Hours Movement
THE 1880's were not easy years
for workers. True. prices were
falling because of the 'great
depression' but the employers'
attack was all the more vicious.
Numbers out of work soared i
trade union membership fell
and those remaining found it difficult enough to res teL rounds of
wage cuts never mind ftght for
Improvements. Bloody riots of
unemployed workers which shook
London tn 1886 were not an expression of strength but of desdespair.
The gas workers' struggle for
an eight hour day was one of
those struggles which lifts the
pall or demoralisation and lnsplreo
others to get organised. On the
31st March 1889 a dozen workers
came off an 18 hour shift at the
Beckton Gas Works, and met at a
temperanoe ·bar, 144 Barking
Road. They had had enough of
, thetr average 12 hour day. They
decided to form a union and
demand 8 hours instead. This
was unthinkable! Not only were
their demands totally 'unreallsable ' but lt was common knowledge that the unskilled , unorgan-.
laed could do nothing in the face
of the employer. Their bold call
and thetr determination however
were RU tnsptratton.
In August, the newlyformed 'Gasworkers and General
Labourers Union' (Now the
Gr.MWU) put its demand for an
8 hour day to their employero •••
who caved in within a few days!
The shook waves spread far and
wide , not least to the equally dlsorgantaed and oppressed doelera,
who that month struck as one mao
for their 'tanner'.
~e success of the gas workers
struggle did not come from a
new whizz-kid organlser, clever

tactics or whatever - lt came
from the ideas that lay behind the
demand. For the ftrst tlme ln a
number of years the spectflc aim
was that of lmprovlng the workers'
lot, and not merely defending it.
Gone was any htnt of a defenetve,
cap-in-hand approach which
sought to 'justify' itself In the
employers' eye (like the cry
today, just recently heard'but we need more money to get
to work', how servUe can you
get! ) It was a stra tghtforward,
honest demand for a better life not for mere survival, 'to make
ends meet' tn a life of non-atop
drudgery- but life, worth living.
As one pamphlet of the time
put tt, 'The demand we, as workmen, now make ts for LEISURE,
NOT IDLENESS." With low wageo
and long hours It pointed out the
workers "must vegetate llke the
plants. At times he yearns for
concerts theatres, for lighthearted joviality: would be
de lighted to be we II dressed and
have his wife and children well
dressed, would even like a fortnight 'a holiday .. ,. sh! but he has
no money and might as well wish
htmself Lord or Manor as wish to
ever gratify his simple , legitimate
tastes."
Perhaps those who follght then
understood better than we do today
that it is only capitalism that
reduces all such issues - education
oulture, muaie, even Hfe itselfdown to a q~atlon of 'economics',
how much mo1111y? Equally, if we
wloh to attain ·auch orucially important parte of a dignified, fulfilling lifo, we must puroue the
baaio economlQ atruggle to the
end. Thlo basic message of the
8-hour-day movement wae ita
source of otreogth - as It Ia in
our struggle today.
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The fight for the 8 hour day

BY THE LAST decades of the
anti-working class legislation and
nineteenth century workers were
had generally oppos-ed anything
(etting weary or their position.
more. But as the President told
the TUC or 1887: "Gentlemen, we
It was increasingly Irksome to
vote Liberal, the 'left' of the two can do with state interference If
partles, when the boss was Libthe homes of the people can be imeral and often sent police and
proved, or work to the unemployed
troops to bre~k strikes. People
be given, or bread to the hungry,
were lncreasfngly angered by the
or hope and succour to the un'theory' that poverty was caused
cared for of our large towns. Let
by laziness or 'lack of charaCter' lt be used to help the poor, the
Unemployment was on the increase, down trodden and ill paid, and
housing conditfons showed no
overworked tellers ... Gentleme.n,
signs of improvement, and still
we recognise our most serious
sickness or old age meant dealtevils in the unrestrained, _unsqrututlon. Neither Liberals nor Tories pulous and remorseless forces of
would do anything - for 'state
C£?italism."
interference' they said, was agains But many were opposed to this
against good economic sense.
new approach, and lt +s the
Winning the vote had brought few
demand for a legally enforced 8
real gains.
hour day that broaght the debate
New socialist groupings grew
to a head. Should such social prodemanding far reaching reforms, gress be won via parliament or by
blaml~ the system not the inditrade union actton? The socialists
vidual for poverty, and demanding insisted that It was the responsib'independent labour representstlity of the state.
tton' to push reforms through
The Cleveland Miners, however,
parliament. Unttl this, the TUC
argued ''that If an eight hour day
were given by law, instead of by
had concentrated on removing

organized efforts, the workers
eases, and that remedy is theirs
would no"t be pursuacled to organize , .. There must be independent lite
at all ." Broadhurst of the Stonewithin the State to prevent the
masons pleaded," ... for God's
Government becoming tyranny,
sake, let them do this work for
and the Trade Unions will be chief
themselves and no grovelltng to
among those who shall call this
the doors of parliament like paup- indepmdent life Into being."
era· seeking a weekly dole, "The
The 8 hour day debate was the
iron workers and carpenters opfirst major impetus to the derrand
posed the idea on the grounds
for 'independent labour representthat parliament was a capitalist
at ion' and a party with a new attlnstitution. And finally the TUC
itude towards the workers role
of 1890 decided against the move
within the slate. The desire was
on the grounds that "to relegate
truly for social progress and
this Important question to the
proved in many Instances to be a
l!Jlperlal Parliament, which is
practical way forward, But today
neceasarUy from Its position
we ahould remember alao the
antagonistic to thr rights of labour. warnings of thost~ who bitterly
will only lndeflntely delay this
opposed the new direction,
much needed reform ."
"Self -help and aelf-reHance are
'SociaUsts', argued Frederiek
extended and strengthened by
Rogers of the Vellum Binders a
combination ..• but wlth these leeyear later, "are teaching us that
sons others have been Inculcated
the functions of the State can be
which would render nugatory tl\e
enlarged, that Government Is
power of the Unions, namely relomnipotent to protect. But they
iance upon State aid, State regulmake the common mistake of all
ation and Stete control. The two
enthusiasts, when they say there
systems cannot co-ext st; they are
is one remedy for all social discontradictory and opposed.

[~ric NoteS] Afghanistan under the British
THE VICTORIAN British ruling
class regarded India as the jewel
in the crown of the Empire, to be
guarded at all costs . The dangerous rival was Russia and the weak
frontier was Afghanistan. Subjection of the Afghans was therefore
a prime objective of the British
government In India. Friendship
with them proved difficult, however, as they were a group )f
fighting tribes who had lived for
centuries despoi ling the traders
through the Khyber P a ss.
At the beginning of the e ighteenth
century the English and Russian
frontiers were separated by 4 , 000
miles, reduced to 2, 000 in the
nineteenth by the British annexat-

~

and British troops defending
Jellalabad, a fresh British force
under General Pollo ck advanced
into Afghanistan, defeated the
Afghans and occupied Kabul. The
historian Mowatt wrote 11 After
thus indicating the prestige of the
British Empire, the East I ndia Co.
recognized the independence of
Afghanistan and evacuated the
country . " The nightmare of the
British always was that the Russians would make friends wtth the
Afghans because it was believed
almost impossible for them to
scale the great mountain wall of
the Hindu Kush if the Afghans were
hostile to them.
In 1878 the nightmare came true
when the Amtr invited a mission
ion of Bengal. When the Russians
of Russian officers to reside in
in their turn began to advance the
Kabul. The British Government
frontier, the British started the
First Afghan War. An army led by in India demanded the same right
and that the Amtr should conduct
General Elphinstone, at the
his foreign relations only through
demand of the East India Co.,
the Government of India. War
occupied Kabul In 1837. In 1841
followed and the Amtr was comthere was an uprising so the
pelled to accept thes .') terms in
General agreed with the Afghans
1879. An officer of the Political
to evacuate the town and go ba ck
Department
was sent to Kabul and
to British India under safe conon September 3rd he and his esdu ct. The Afghans proved treachcort of 75 Indian soldiers were
erous, attacked the British force
killed. For the second time the
of 4 , 500 men and killed or captured everyone except a doctor who Afghans had shown their contempt
for the British so now a lesson
escaped to the fort of Jellalabad
had to be taught. (Is that where
'lear the entrance to the Khyber
Hua learnt the phrase?) General
Pass tn Janu a ry 1842. After a
dlsplll)' of great bravery by Indlajj. Roberts, later of Boer War fame,

marched at the head of 7000 Indian
and British trO'>PS through the
Kuram valley to Kabul but meanwhile Governor Burrows had been
defeated by the Afghans at Kandahar. At all costs the legend of
British invincibility had to be retained in order to hold down India
so Roberts was despatched wi.th
thousands of troops , horses,
mules, camels and guns to march
to Kandahar 313 miles away. They
did this very quickly , met Ayub
Khan and routed his Afghan army.
A new Ami r was chosen by Britain
and the original terms were imposed on him. With a minimum of
internal authority; all external
authority belonged to the British.
British power had been vindicated,
Russian influence expelled and
rifles and money were given to
+.h e rul e r Abdurrahman to keep
down the people or as the British
expressed 1t "to keep law and
order". One of the most repul sive aspects of these invasio ns
w3.s the war fever in Britain
and particularly amongst the
radicals in the industria l towo.S,
A simllar phenomenon can
be observed today in the Amalgamated Union of Engineering
Workers and the National Union
of Mineworkers. It is marvellous to behold how belligerent
men past calling-up age
become.
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I Paris Commune

P:nis. The bourgeoisie then
\Vallnchinn boynrds." ''We,'' s=Ud
pressed Bismarck to use the
:t member of the Commune, "henr
Prussi::m occupntlon forces to
no longer of rtssassin:ttlon, theft
suppress the city.
nnd personnl assnult: it St'ems ns
Unwilling to Involve his troops
If U1e police (who hnd flccl) hacl
in street-fighting, Bismarcl<. decdrngged \\ith it to Vcrs:Ulles nlt
lined the offer. The bourgeoisie,
its Conservative friends. "
forced to tnke mnttcrs into its
Working hours were reduced,
unwilling hnnds, entered Paris
production orgnnised under n cowith their nrmy in nn attempt to
operative plan, the standing army
gain posscs:;ion of the wenpons
abolished nne! repl"ced by armed
of the National Guard.
workers, all officials elected and
They fnlled miserably, nnd
subject to recall: tn short there
The beginning
their repulsion on March 18th was was a dism•mberlng of the miliThe story of the Pnris Comthe birth of the Commune. So they taristic and tJureaucratic mess of
mune began nlmost a ~·cnr earlier. returne<.J to Bismarck, shelling
bourgeois government.
In June 1870 the French bourthe city the meanwhile. Even
geoisie declared wnr, ostensibly
harsher compensation terms were Hideous
ngninst Germany. In fnct, 1t wos
agreed for the May "peace", so
The Parisians had survived
a war for the decimation of the
desperate were the bourgeoisie
months of famine when, tn the
French people, and was opposed
for the release of French ptiswords of Victor Hu~. "the pOt:ltO
by the working class. The bouroners of w=tr held by the Prussians. was Queen, nnd the onion God.''
geoisie then declared peace in
Thus was on army hastily assem- They hnd made pe3ce, not with
May 1871 with the counh1' under
bled for the butchery of the men,
their bourgeoisie, but with tho
I' russian military control, and
women nnd children of Parts.
Prussion soldiery, who in awe nt
with a pledge to extort from the
The hideous revenge exacted
the armed people would not or
people a horrifying burden of
on the Parts workers was the
could not enter the city. The hourtaxation to compensate the invadoing not just of the French bour- geolsle could not forgive the
workers of Parle.
der., the object of the bourgeoisie geoisie, but also of international
was now apparently achieved.
capitalism. The British and TsarThe Commune is the first living
Except for Paris.
ist governments gave their whole- example of proletarian dictatorhearted backing to the Thlers
ship. But Ita lesson is bitter. For
On September 4th, 1870, the
government. And the prtr.cipal
their courage in refusing to subworkers had taken matters into
their own hands, overthrown the
condition for the suppression of
mit to the bourgeoisie 1s conduct
Empire and demanded a Republic. Paris, the continued occupatf.on
of war, and in turning their weaof France by Prussia, was conpons against their rulers, the
Yet this new bourgeois government, headed by Thiers, was
tinued at the request of the French Part sian workers paid a terrifymore Interested In alliance with
bourgeoisie.
ing price. After the Parts ComPrussia than with the defence of
The common estimate is of
mune. no one can wait for the outParis and ita people: it only nar- _,_00, ooo men, women nnd children break of war as nn opportune
rowly escaped overthrow in Octslaughtered.
moment for revolution. Our task,
Their only crime was to seek
like that of the French working
ober.
After the capitulation of the
to govern themselve~. "Paris was class, is to strike at the warcity in January 1871, this cowardly no longer the rendezvous of British mongers at home and prevent war,
government fled to Versailles,
landlords, Russian ex-serf owners which now as a hundred years ago
leaving the workers' National
Irish absentees, American exhas as its only object the carnage
Guard successfully to secure
shnreholders nnd shoddymen and
of the working class.

"AFTER Wli!T Sundny· 1&71 there
cnn be neither pence nor truce
possible between the working men
of France nnd the nppropriators
of their produce." So ended Knrl
J\.Inrx's address to the Internntionnl Working J\lcn's Assoctntton
delivered just two d:ws after the
fin~l supprf'sslon of the Pnri S
Commune on l\I:ty 28th by the
soldiers of the French bourgeoisie.

Fighters of the Paris Commune manning one of their street barricades.

The first jolt to the ruling classes’ arrogant belief that only they
are fit to govern came in 1871 with the uprising of the Paris
Commune…

1871: The 72 days of the Paris Commune
WORKERS, MAR 2011 ISSUE

It grew out of a war and a siege. In the summer of 1870,
Emperor Napoleon III of France waged an unnecessary war
with Prussia. The Prussians soon proved to be a superior
military force and invaded France. By September 1870, the
French troops had surrendered and the Emperor, taken
prisoner, abdicated.
The Parisian crowds – in disgust – proclaimed a republic. Civilians
were called up to serve in the National Guard, a part-time citizens’
militia set up in the great revolution of 1789. By October 1870
Prussian armies encircled Paris, then a city of over a million and a
half people.
Fortified walls and a chain of forts were strengthened. Together with
the remnants of the regular army, the National Guard comprised
350,000 men and women, grouped in neighbourhood battalions with
a great mistrust of the military authorities. Guard units elected their
own officers and formed a central committee.
The Prussians laid siege. By December food and fuel were running
out. Then came the onset of one of the coldest winters within living
memory. People began to die from hunger and cold. In the middle of
January 1871, ration cards were issued for the daily bread allowance.
On top of the recently widened gap between rich and poor in the
capital, the food shortages, military failures, and, finally, a Prussian
bombardment of the city contributed to widespread discontent. Also,
the temporary government began secret negotiations and agreed an
armistice with the Germans, allowing them into Paris for two days to
celebrate their victory. Paris felt betrayed and outraged.
The Commune
In the early hours of 18 March, government soldiers moved quietly to
take over the 250 cannon held by the National Guard in the hilly
areas of Montmartre, overlooking the city. Quickly, Parisians emerged
from their homes to surround them. The government soldiers
following Head of State Adolphe Thiers were ordered to fire on the
citizens of Paris. They refused to obey the order, and joined the
crowd.

Crowds and barricades emerged all over the city. Regular soldiers
retired to their barracks and the government withdrew to Versailles in
disorder. A red flag flew from the Hotel de Ville (City Hall). The
Central Committee of the National Guard was now the only effective
government in Paris: it arranged elections for a Commune, to be held
on 26 March.
Elected
On 28 March the Commune was proclaimed. 92 members of the
"Communal Council" were elected including a high proportion of
skilled workers and several professionals (such as doctors and
journalists). Nearly a third of Commune members were working
class. It was the first time workers had been elected freely to make
policies instead of enduring them. A member of the Commune wrote,
“After the poetry of triumph, the prose of work.”
Other cities in France also set up Communes: Lyons, Marseilles,
Toulouse, Narbonne, St Etienne, Le Creusot and Limoges. However,
all of these were crushed quickly by the Versailles government.

1871: Cannon and rifles outside the City Hall
in Paris.

The Commune was a new kind of
government. There were no
organised political parties. The
work of the Commune was done by
committees, which elected
delegates as leaders of
government departments. By the
middle of May, 90 trades unions
were openly flourishing. Some 43
workers’ cooperatives sprang up,
and the Commune attempted to
provide money to invest.

Women, who then had few rights, threw themselves into the
commune, working alongside men on public committees, an
innovation. Day nurseries were set up and an industrial training
centre for girls planned.
Everyone in public service had to be elected by popular vote. The
Commune only had time to issue and implement a few decrees –
including the separation of church and state; the remission of rents
owed for the period of the siege; the abolition of night work in the
hundreds of Paris bakeries; the granting of pensions to the unmarried
companions and children of National Guards killed on active service;
and the right of employees to take over and run an enterprise if it
were deserted by its owner.
On 21 May, the Versailles troops were allowed through the German
lines, to enter the city of Paris. The toughest resistance came in the

more working-class eastern districts, where fighting was vicious.
20,000 Parisians were killed in one week.
Ruling class brutality
The ruling class brutality was severe and draconian. The German
army, partly surrounding Paris, colluded with the French army to
destroy the Commune. People fought tenaciously in their local
communities until the 28 May . After the slaughter, Thiers said, “The
ground is strewn with their corpses. May this terrible sight serve as a
lesson.”
Obviously, the Commune made mistakes. Probably the people of
Paris were so caught up in planning social reforms that they did not
get to grips with the threat of the Thiers government. And if the
Commune had taken control of the Bank of France in Paris (which
held the country’s gold reserves), then it would have had something
powerful to counter with. The Commune was never fully prepared for
civil war – it did not train the National Guard nor prepare the
defences of Paris very efficiently. People were left locally to fight
behind barricades that the enemy outflanked.
But the events in the French capital city ushered in the prospect of a
new type of society. To ruling classes everywhere, it was a fleeting
alarm, as the Paris Commune was the first brief glimpse of the
bounty of revolutionary power, and of what it might bring to the
people. Marx championed the Commune writing of “these Parisians
storming heaven.” It was short-lived, lasting only 72 days in only one
city, but it happened and its example can never be erased from
history. It is still an inspiration.
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Samuel Plimsoll and the 'Sea-Villains'

"1032 seamen were drowned In 1873.
Speaker. ''The HoDDUrable
from causes other than shipwrecli:.s, Member made use of the word
due II!ainly to unscrupulouo ship'villain'. I trust he did not mean
owners who sent overloaded ships It to apply to any member of the
to sea. I am calling for a minute
House"
survey of all unclassed vessels In
Pllmso\1. "I did sir, and I do oot
the Shipping Surv'y Bill! am
mean to w.lthl1.raw It".
bringing llefore Parliament this
Angry cries of "Order" and·
very week". 'This was said by
"Withdraw" came from Member8..
Sailors had always been the
Samuel Plimso\1, regarded as a
madman by some, when, in the
worst treated of workers aDd
House of Commons he described
suffered bad food, long seperatlcm
the shipowners as murderers:
rrom,flome, a host of parasites
"There are shipowners in this
from those chandlers who procountry who have never either
vtded rotten meat ·and weavilly
built a ship or bought a new one,
biscuit to the bumboat -men who.
but are simply what are called
Infested every port, and discipline
"shlp-knackers". The shouting of
that ensured prison or worse for
members and rebuke of the Speak- dl•olleylng an order even ft.om a
er could not stop him as be went
mad .captain.
on to name the ships lost at sea
The arrival of steam shipa
and their owners' na:n>es. and tq
brought greater safety from the
express his determination to
hazards of the sea and shorter
"unmask the villains who send
journeys but as usual w.lth all
these sailors to death and destiNe- <!lscoveries, groedy men degraded
tton". 'This dialogue followed:.,Dd made worse the Situation of
j:he work olaves. :r!le D8W Insurance of Ships which should have
)>enefited all was used as a further
source of profit by a large numbe.r
of shipowners, big and small.
jlotten ships were bought up
cheaply , heavily insured and sent
to sea where the loss of life in
these 'coffin ships' was of no importance because of the large
insurance paid out to the owners.
~er oWners, less daring or less
evtl, just overloaded aeaworypr
ships so that they were dangerous.
Samuel Pllmsoll MP became s
thorn In the flesh of both Liberal
and Tory Prime Mlnlnster. Glad~tone and DtsraeU · he was CI!Jled
.''ltude and tactless" W]Ule rus
moods of Impatience Irritated both
Prime Ministers. He continued to
make scenes in Parliament but won
the support of the engineers and
miner• 88 well 88 thf:J seamen, the
TUC and the general populace, as
shown In packed meetings everywhere In the country. Citizens a!

The. workers of LAird Bros photographed during 'the building of the "Royal Oak" at Birkenhead
In 1890. Safety was accounted for. (From John Gorman's 'To Build Jerusalem · Scorpion ,Pubn.)
Derby and Liverpool collected
Wilson, now President, ashamed·
£600 tor what he had done for the
that Pl!msoll had been almost
seamen, which he used for a new
forgotten, had his Union Install,
Itt Victoria Park Embankment
lifeboat.
In 1876, the passing of "The
Gardens, a bronze bust on a granMerchant Shipping Act", Plimsoll 's lte column w.lth the Inscription,
cl'OWD!ng achtevemeut, confirmed ·" Samuel Plimsoll born 1824 died
the necessity for a Load-Ljne, the 1898. Erected by the National
Pllmsoll line, but he had to fight
Union of Seamen In grateful recoganother 14 years to put the respon- nltton of Ilia services to the men
athillty Into the hands of the Board Jf the sea oi'
nations".
of Trade rather than Individual
He was also long remeinbered
JhipowDers. The National A~~
(n anOther way. Inspired by the
Klll'lated Sa!lns and Flremens'
<lOurage of Plimaoll, Sh' John
:Unlon of Great Britain and Ireland Lubbock, oaddened by the fact
....;... formed In 1887 by J. Havelock that work.en el. all trades worked
Wtlson, a )"6tmg .seaman from,
__.a.u cne hours 01 aay1ight, re ver
Sunderland and Plimsoll prestcfoo seeing the aun and havtng no
:at their fl.:llt C.onrilll:lon. In 1928 bol!daya becllll8e-Br!ta!n did oo•

all

celebrate Saints' Days as did
Europe, secured the passing of a
modest little Bill, The Bank

Holiday Bill in 1871, koow.lng that
either workers would wwft to go
"to see the buttercups " and the
lioliday would become general. An
enterprising manufacturer made
J.l,oes for the new hol!daymskers
~ called them "PUmsolla".
Samuel Plimsoll, the failed
ooal·aerchant and eccentric MP,
had no connection with the sea.,
except, u a child ·be was rowed
out by his father , an exciseman.
\O see the ship Imprisoning Napoleon who , said his father , had
~tlled more people on earth thar
,any prevloua tyrant..
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HISTORIC NOTES Joseph Arch and
the birth of agricultural unions
help with leadership and organisation, the f::~rmworkers of Harpbury sought one of their own
ranks who would understand the
problems of organising the rural
workforce and would be trusted
by them. The man they chose was
Joseph Arch. a farmworker well
known locally for his plain speaking, and renowned in severn!
cou nties fot· skilled hedging and
ditching. lie was :tlso fortunate
of manufactut•ing industry, emin owning his own cottag·e so he
ployment was it-regular especicould not be evicted by an antially during winter. Cottages
were cramped and insecure, while union landlord .
So it was on Wednesday 7th.
hunger and malnutrition were
February 1872 that Joseph Arch
common due to a basic diet of
bread - meat being a rare lu.xury. walked the few miles from his
home in Barford to the village of
On top of all this obedience of a
\Vellesbourne where a meeting
feudal nature was expected from
was to be held~ There \\'PJ·e far
the local landowner.
too many people to meet in the
Despite a timid exterior, the
local pub, so the crowd of over
impoverished and often illiterate
500 farmwOJ·kc1·s assembled
farmv.·orkers learnt that condiunder the brnnches of a huge
tions in other Industries were
chestnut tree. Opponents of the
gradually improving while their
meeting ensured that the gas
lot remained miserabl.v stagnant.
lamps round the village green
It was with this background that
were turned off, so it was by the
there was a growing movement
light of flickering lanterns susto form agricultural ti ade unions.
pended from the chestnut tree
In the village of Ilarpbury in
South Warwtckshi1·e, farmworkers that the meeting commenced.
Standing on an old pig-killing
met to consider forming a union .
stool, Joseph Arch tu·ged the
Rather than approach a sympathetic urban trade unionist to
formation of a union in order to

lN the early 1970s agt"iculture
was still employing more male
workers than any other industry
in Dritaln. despite a reduction
of its labour force "by nearly
200,000 since 1851.
It was not sw·prising that so
many fat·mworkers were forced
to abandon the miserable conditions of rural life. Wages were
at least 45 pet· cent below those

fight for bette1· wages. condltlons
and housing. He suggested an
increase of 6d a day on the present rate of 2s, and a reduction
in hours from 12 to 9 per day.
This speech from a fellow farm
worker aroused the enthusiasm
of the crowd. and a decision was
reached to form a Union. From
this bold suu·t, many more local
unions wet·e formed with the help
of Arch's newly fired enthusiasm.
The various village unions soon
amalgamated Into a County Union,
then only four months after the
first meeting at Wellesbourne
the National Agricultural Labourers' Union was founded,
Joseph Arch being elected President.
There had been Agricultural
Trade Unions before and indeed
were to be others later. but It
was Joseph Arch . the hedger and
ditcher , who fil·st inspired farmworkers to unite and tal~e militant action. Indeed the bitterly
fought struggles of Arch's time
are a reminder to llritish farmworkers today, with their claim
for a 50 per cent wage rise, that
it is only by using their collective strength to bargain with that
any real improvements wtll be
made.

[Historic NoftS]
WHEN the harvest wns sn.fely

The Kent and Sussex Lockout of 1878

While the farmworkers faced

gathered in in October 1878, far-

a winter of even greater hardship

mers tn Kent and Sussex an-

than usual, after-dinner speakers
at farmers' c lub s prais~d the
farmers' moderation, one such
spe:tker told the Sevenoaks farmers' club that they must look
on labour as a commodity, and
should not permit 'flesh and
blood' considerations to influence
their dealings with the men.
The Union fought bravely but
funds were badly depleted by
payments to the locked out men
and in December the Farmers
began to evict the ,vorkers from
their cottages. In despair the
Union assisted about 500 of their

nounced that daily wages were
to be reduced from 2/6 to 2/2 or
2/3d. Naturally the farmworkers
resisted this repressive move
and before long the fa_rmC'rs be-

gan a lockout. The farmworkers
in this area all belonged to the
Kent and Sussex Agricultural
"and General Labourers Union,
one of several local Agricultural
Unions formed around that time,
but which had not affiliated to
Joseph Arch's National Union. By
1878 the Kent and Sussex Union
was 15 000 strong.

members to emigrate to New
Zealand, while those remaining
had to accept the employers'
terms, although some farmers
refused to reinstate Unio n men.
Farmers today still talk of the
'special relationship' they have
with thel r employees, but in reality farmworkers are sti ll treated
as a commodity, just as farmers
were urged to do in 1878 . As in any
any other branch of Capitalism,
employers pay as little as possible
for the commodity of l abour
power.
In 1878 farmers could easily
afford to shed a large part of
the agricultural l abour force, but

workers; their reward,

the situation in Britain today is
very different. As the General
Secretary of the NUAAW stated
recently· " ... The old assumptions are crumbling fast. In the
highly mechnntsed agriculture
today and tomorrow the skilled
farmworker is not so keen ~o
accept conditions that his father
did. There are areas of agriculture which can be particul:uly vulnerable to a well organised workforce and it is to these areas that
the Union may be looking for a
lead in the unending struggle to
achieve the financial rewards
for the efforts which dedication
to the job has not produced.''

[HistoricNoftS] The truth behind the Boer War
AS A YOUNG child I listened to
settled. When in 1834 Britain
ordered the emancipation of all
my grandfather's story of the
relief of Mafeking. It was the
slaves in the British Empire, the
greatest period of his life; only
Boers, with 5000 "Coloured
chosen British soldiers were
Servants' set off on their great
sent to the relief and he had a
trek across the Orange and Vaal
medal to prove it. He talked of
Rivers. They were united in one
the splendours of the British
aim, '~o give no rights to colourarmy and the wonderful "Bobs",
ed people".
Then in 1843 the British annexGeneral Roberts. A majority of
the citizens shared his view, so
ed Natal and in 1877 the Transvaal.
that th e wild rejoicings of MafeThis was reversed by Kruger in
king night gave the language a
the first Boer War. defeating the
new word.
British at Majuba. In 1859 two
My grandmother said it was
multt - mflltonaires, Cecil Rhodes
a nasty, crue I war and we robbed and AIf red Belt, cons pi red to
the brave Boers. When grandfather· take over the Transvaal for the
died, my aunt threw his medal into -- ··- - ---- --- ··- ·
the fi r e - "back to hell where it
came from"- and cut up his
scarlet coat for a rag rug in the
kitchen., where we would walk
across it every day.
When I was given 'The Boer
War" by Thomas Pakenham I was
prepared to be hostile because
of the author's name so looked
first at his account of Mafeking.
He agreed with my aunt's opinion
Above: this contemporary
of 60 years ago. The book is an
French cartoon portrays
excellent piece of historical
British soldiers brutalising
writing and onlY the price of £10
Boer Civilians.
would deter any serious person
Empire.
!rom buy lng it.
Why the conspiracy for an arid
The author searches for the
land that dld not tempt British
truth about the "longest, costsettlers? The answer was the
liest and one of the most humildiamond-rush to Kimberley in
iating of British lmperiallst
-1870
and In 1886 the gold-rush
wars". In Kipling's phrase the
to the Witwatersrand in the
war declared by the Boers in
1899 gave the British "no end of
Transvaal, which made the
a lesson". What was the backsecond fortunes of Rhodes and
Be it. It also exacerbated the
ground?
In 1652 the Dutch East India
relations between the Boers and
the Uitlanders, mostly new
Co. founded a colony at the Cape
British immigrants attracted
of Good Hope. The settlers were
by gold and denied all political
mostly Dutch Calvinists, with
rights like the black people.
some German Protestants and
French Huguenots, all ofwhom
The account of the war ts suphad unpleasant memories of
erb; not just the set pieces of
Europe. The poorest of them
battles but the bravery on both
were 'trekboers', a wandering
sides, both of v.thom believed they
farming group. They had a comwere fighting for God. The Boers
mon language, Afrikaans.
treated black men with the cruelty
In 1806 , during the Napoleonic and indifference they would not
War, the British stole the colony
ha.>e used to mules~ the British
as a naval base. Most of these
generals allowed their own
white colonists accepted British
soldiers to live in rags with
rule, though few British had
broken shoes, insufficient food,

the feud between the Roberts
Ring and the Wolseley Buller
also set up the first concentration Ring, in order to explain the incamps for the 'safety' of the
explicable military actions of the
wives and children of the Boers
Natal campaign; the fact that far
after burning their farms. Thoufrom being a gentleman's war, a
sands died of disease in these
white man's war, sadly , Africans
camps,
were involved. By the end,
The reputations of many Vic10,000 Africans were under arms
torian heroes suffer. The "saintly" in the British Army and black
Baden-Powell, who is always
non-combatants were flogged or
given credit for the success of
shot by the Boers.
the Mafeking garrison. This
Finally the author studied the
consisted of 2000 whites with
concentration camps, where more
women and children (one woman
than 20,000 Boer civilians di.ed,
was Winston Churchill's aunt
and the burning and looting of
escaping from the ennui of the
Boer farms . "The conscience
of Britain was slirred by the
London season) and 7000 blacks:
Baden- Powell used rations of
holocaust in the camps. 11 Some
the blacks for the white defenders. credit for this fnust be given to
Kitchener was as cruel.
Emily Hobhouse, who toured the
We read, too, of the ambitions camps . asked for improvements
and wrote long reports to MP's
and rivah"y of the generals . 11 Good
old Bobs" had endeared himself
and the Liberal Party. "If the
to his men by giving them food
guerrillas in South Africa lost
and new boots but he had the same the war they won the peace. "
soaring ambitions as his rivals.
The last two sentences of the
The incredible incompetance and
book are worth remembering:
barbarianism of the Br.ftish ruling "Be it's successors in South
class of that period is only matched Africa have maintained rewarding
by the crowd we have today.
relationships with successive
Pakenham , in his admirable
South African Governments. The
preface, states the aims of his
gold assets of South Africa are
research; "the fine golden thread
now valued at 100 times the value
woven by the Rand millionaires";
estimated in 1899 . "
lack of pay and conditions as bad

as that of the Crimean War. They
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Historical notes 1888
''ROUGH, hard and eaucy" waa
how one of the Commtaatoners
who wrote the 'Inquiries concerning female labour in London'
deacrtbed London factory girls.
But what moat impressed htm w!:
that 11among no other class of
young women does there appear
to be ao much camaraderie, such
a strong instinct that all must
pull together. such a commune of
food, clothes and halfpence as
among the factl.lry girls of the
Metropolta."
It was precloely thlo kind of
aolldartty which was so atgnlflcant for the events of July 1888
when 1400 match gtrla downed
their tools and walked out over
the attempted vlctlmteatlon of one
of their number at the Bryant and
May factory tn Bromley, East
London.
And lt wae: precisely this aoltdarlty which Annie Beaant, selfappointed champion of their
cause, failed to recognise when
she wrote in her paper (The Link):
11We must help these because
they cannot help themselves. 11
The conditions which Besant
hlghllght..d In an article entitled
"Whlte Slavery in _London" were
appalling. (But they were by no
means exceptional for factory
workers at that tlme.)
Bryant and May had built up a
virtual monopoly tn the match
trade by buying up other compantea. At the same ttme, they had
reduced wages from 16-20s, a
week down to 4-13s.
ThE're was an illegal system
of fines for petty misdemeanors
(dtrty feet, talking!) and many
deductions from their wages.
The workers were subject to
all manner of hazards. Physically violent foremen, injury from
machtnery, spinal damage and
premature baldness from carrying heavy boxes on their heads,
and the ever-preaent danger of
phosphorus poisoning (they had
to eat in the work rooms) causing
a horrible disease known as
'phossy jaw' - all these added to
the misery of their working lives.
In 1888 one 16-year-old reported taking home 4s. a week
of which 2s. paid her rent whlle
she survived on a steady diet of
bread, butter and tea, Meanwhile dow-n at the Stockmarket,
Bryant and May's shares saared
tn value from E5 to over £18
and In 1887 they paid out a 23
per cent dividend.
Having' exposed this running

The Matchgirls' Strike

sore of capitalist exploitation,
Mrs Besant and her fellow FabIans called for ... a boycott of
B & M's matches!
Theodore Bryant was renowned among hls w~rkforce for
his ufl)recedented generosity;
he had allowed them to contribute
to a statue of his favourite
statesman (Gladstone) by docking
le. out of their wages and giving
them a wage-free half day for
the unvetllng ceremony. His
ftrst response to Mrs Besant's
article was to threaten to sue her.
Then he made the same mistake
a a she had done . Foolishly underestimating hta workforce, he
attempted to vtctimtse some of
them for glvlng the tnformatton
to outsiders, The response was
a shook to both Mr B and Mrs B.
A a one girl later stated: ''tt just
went like tinder. One girl began,
and the rest aatd 'yes', so we
all went." the factory emptied,
Threats of importing scab
labour from Scotland or moving
the factory to Norway were to no
avail. While money poured in for
the strike fund shares plummeted
In value. The London Trades
Councll, much impressed by the
action of this group of unorgan-

teed women, gave full support.
Wtthln two weeks the management were forced to concede to all.
the girls' demands and the strike
ended in victory.
The matchworkera .subsequent..
ly formed their own union and
their example provided the
stimulus for thousands of other
unorgantsed wor.kera to foll~·,,
It was the t~park which Ut the
fire of the so-called "New Untontsm" and the following year saw
a mal!lstve outbreak of struggles
to secure decent wages and conditions among dooker•, gas
workers, railwaymen and many
others.
That Mrs Besant provided much
help and publicity for this cause
Is undentable. It ta slgnlftcant
however that she and her fellow
'soclallsts 1 choee to take full
credit for the whole Affair and
subt~equent hlsttrrt.ll'ft"t''lave
mainly chosen to compound the
distortion. The Idea that tt takes
great men and women to make
hlatory whlle the mindless, helpless masses provide a suitable
backdrop to their stage is an
insult to brave struggles such as
this and to those who dared to
take a step forward for their class.
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/HISTORIC NOTES J
\TA YD.-\ Y is n day of celebration.

A day for the working class

marched to the Wort' House tn
snlion were illeg~l; but in spite
1917, was a big demonstration
support. In the face of this show
of killings, tortures and depOL·tain Glasgow . Between 70,000
of strength, the hunger mar·chcrs
tions by the Tsarist police, work- and 80 ,000 people marched to
were allowed in, and promptly
ers ,,·ere becoming oeganised,
Glasgow Green where they
hoisted the red flag over the
~nd often c.,,n·essed their solipassed r esolutions expressing
solidarit\· with the Soviets, the
build i ng.
rbrity in mass in• ;\lav Doy marThe 1930 1 s wit nessed the rise
organisalions which were to lead
ches in the principal cities.
London's ~lay 0::1\' celebl'at ion
of fascism and the struggle
the people of the Soviet Union
against Franco In Spa·in. The
rite w~s tr:.~nsf01·med into somein 1!)00 tool.; place at the Crystal
to power later that same year.
thint:. quite new. On I\Iay lst,
Pahlcf', and speeches denouncing
main therne of the 1937 May Day
By 1920, the ra.Jlying call
march in London was support
1880, strikers from the 1lcCorthe imperialist aims of the llriwas "Hands Off Hussla" . The
for the Spanish nep1.<.bllcans and
ti::;h Gm·crnment in South Africa
mack Heaper Work!:! in Chicago
!\I:w Day dcmonstt·ations in
\\"ere hrutallv attacked by the powere in stark contrast to the
thP
l nt.enmtional Brigade.
Loudon not only included a
lice. In the ensuing struggle,
Boer \\'ar Jingoism of the time .
thousand strong contingent of exInJ.945, the fas~ist a·d s
10 workers and se\'en police
The t\ventieth century came
serviceme n but also sacked
powe:-!3 wer~ defeate d . ThE"
were killed. Four of the workers' in on· 1C tide of working class
members of the 1\letropolitan
Labour Party refused to particiPolice who had been on strike
activity thrvughout the \\'Odd . fn
leadC'rs were later arrested and
pate in the tradttionall\Iay Day
hanged.
1903 the Hussian workers, with
for better wages and conditions!
celebration because Julie Jacobs,
Juh· 4th, 1FI89, is an important the aid of sections of the Tsarist
On the first Sunday In !\lay,
Secretary of the London Trades
dare 10 the histon· of 1Iay Dav.
navy, who mutinied, attempted
1926 , at the \·cry time the demon - Council and a member of the '
It w:1s on this dny that the Interto overthrow the reactionary l'C'C 'PGB, was to be one of the
strations were be ing held, the
nation.·ll Association of Working
g ime and transfer power into
TUC Executive was meeting in
speakers. This was the begin'\1cn mPt in Paris and adopted the
their own hand s . The attempt
ning of separate May Day marches
Kingswny llall to discuss the
follo,ving resolution:
failed but the lessons paved the
General Strike which began at
by ' Labour' and 'Communist'
1
'C'onhrress decides to organway for futur e success.
part ies , which was to becnme tramidnight.
With the First World War of
ise a great international demonditional.
The first great hunger march
[he imperialist powers came the
stration so that in all countries
Oswald Mosley, the British
was in 1980 . On May 1st, a
\\·orld-sh:~:ttcrlng beeakthrough
~nct ~ll cities on one appointed
fasc ist who had been in prison
thousand marchers rept·esenting
of
the
great
October
Russian
d~y. the toiling masses shall
the unemployed in various parts
during the war, announced his
Hovolution of 1917. ThrrJUghf""l'lt
intention of marching on May Day ,
demand of the State Authorilie s
of the count ry arrived in London.
the period of the 'var the ClydeThey marched to Fulham Work
1949. The Labour Government
the legal reduction of the workside workers had struggled
House where they we re refu:.;;ecl
ing day to eight hours. 1 '
was forced by public protest to
against the Imperialist war and
entry by a large force of police .
i-.Iay 1st was the day chosen in
ban the march. They then banned
the
attack
on
their
Jiving
stanThe whole of the London May
the l\lay Day march of the labour
honour of the American workers'
Day gathering of workers then
dards. The firs t Sunday il• May,
struggle.
movement as well! Just as today
when the present Labour GovernIn 1890, the first organised
ment bans workers' demonstraI\Iay Day marches took place in
tions along with National Front
Parts, llerlin and Chicago, as
m arches. Workers needed no
well as in other c ities . The
urging to march to Trafalgar
demonstration in London was held
Square for the us ua l rally. Thouon May 4th in Hyde Park. A
sands of demonstratOrs convergedmassive turnout was recorded
on the Square, in spite of mountwith all sections of the working
c lass represented.
ed police charges and dozens of
Three years later, the Interarrests. The following year,
when the Government again
national, in keeping with the rising tide of revolutionary feeling,
banned the march, workers
passed a resolution calling on all
demonstrated with the same miliworkers to celebrate May 1st not
t ancy.
May Day, the traditional celeonJy In connection with the eight
bration of new life, has n~w behour day campaign but a lso as an
come the main ceremonial exexpression of determination to
pression of the working class's
change the old order of things.
__..i.nternational solidarity and
The 1890's saw the Russian
1\lay
strike
of
McCormick
Reaper
Works,
'Chicago
,
1886,
which
the
aspirations for a new world from
workers rising and beginning to
International Working Men's Association later made the date for the
which exploitation has been elimiassert themselves. A 11 forms of
annual
occasion
where
workers
celebrate
solidarity
against
capitalism.
nated.
working class activity and organiFrnm time immemorial the British p('cple h:-t\·e celebrated their
dC'liverancc from the harsh
strug-g-les of winter to the new
life nf Spring hy a d.."ly of rest,
dancing- and JOY.
In the nineteenth centu1·y this

HISTORIC NOTES 1889
The Dockers' Tonner
THERE Is a myth, stlll wide-

trade untonisiTl made great

spread today, that trade unionism advances.

is merely about getting more

money for less work. 'Greed'
capitalist propaganda calls it,
ln its hypocr isy. A,noment's
thought leads you to the opposite
conclusion. In a society where
everything - from food to
culture, even health, ltfe and
death is reduced to a. question
of 'how much money', the fight
for wages is the fight for our
humanity.

1889 strike
This was the lesson of the dock
strike of 1889. The dockers
were the lowest of the low. The
manager of tnt: Millwall docks

When some walked out over
a minor dispute very few people
noticed, When, inspired by the
success of the gas workers.
demands were formulated (the
most famous being for the
'dockers tanner') and dock after
dock pulled out. The employers
were quite unconcerned. Star..
vatlon would force the men back
to work. It did not. They had
stood up for their rights - and
for weeks held out against all
odds, and in doing so won the
admiration and support of
workers the world over. (In fact,
lt was financial contributions
from Australia in the last weeks
·.vbich kept them going to victory).

told a Lords Committee on
Sweating tn·lBBB about their

More than a penny

conditions: "(they) come to work
without a farthing In their
pockets; they have not anything
..
to eat In the m lddle of the day
. . . and by four o'clock thetr
strength Is utterly gone; they
pay themselves off; lt is neeeasilY which compels them to
pay themselves off. .. ". Often
they had to fight each other at
the dock gates merely for the
Job ticket. And yet lt was from
the flllht of these same mea. and
their spirited example, that

When they went back they had
won far more than a penny on the
wages . As a history of the newly
formed dockers union put tt : 'We
had established a new spirit; the
bully and the thief, for a time at
least were squelched; no more
would the old IJ1a n be driven and
cursed by the younger man . ..
The whole tone and conduct of
work, of management of the men
was altered for the be$t.
''The goad of the sack was not

so fearful. . . (the men) grew ln
self-reopect. The docker had In
fact become a man. The man
became greater in the happiness
of a better suppHed larder and
home; the women folk, wtih the
chlldren, shared tn the sense of
security and peace the victory at
the docks had wrought."
·

Setting an example
Hundreds and thousands of
other unskilled and previously
unorganlsed workers followed
the example of the dockers.
True, many of these new unions
collapsed in the face of a vicious
counter attack by the employers.
Dut the real advance in ideas
and attitude had already been
made. "Economic Ignorance has
in times past caused us to
believe that our duty lay In the
direction of producing much and
co!lBumlng littlE•: this Is a fatal
error. Those who cona.ume least
are tho most ignorant, most
useless, the most animal like of
all. A large consuming capacity
on the part of every section of
workers Is fully justified by
sound economics" one of the
leaders argued •
The dockers strike was
neither defensive, nor apologetic,
but was an honest flght for an
improved llfe. "Untonlsrn Is
social salvation. All workers
should recognise tt and act upon
it" was the message of the Leith
dockers, as they joined the new
union.
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1Hist~ritNole~~ Poverty and ~moralitv'
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"PEUPLF lo n•)t !i ·p ttl wu1·'•,
they worl.; to livt>, ~nd I \\·oulli

rather not live than live a drudge
antl a clod . Our new religion
(Of Socialism) tells us that

'i'r.
. '' ' '/ i

,..-·"•
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,..

body must be nourished that the

soul m::ty thrive, and that nothing which is got at the soul's
cxrense is cheap. 1 ,So Robert Blatchford replied
to the sordid reality of capitalism in the 1890s. Right from the
inception of capitnlism, in fact,
the attempt has been made to
restrict the lives of people,
their "souls", to slavery to the
profit ethic. Anything more
has hcen condemned as "wasteful" and therefore immoral.
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In 172-1 a pamphlet entitled

"the Great Law of Subordination,
or the Insolence anJ Insufferable
Behaviour of the Serv:-u1ts of
England duly enquir'd into" ap peared, penned by Daniel Defoe.
''Husbandmen :1re ruin'd, the
Farmers disabled, l\lanufncturers and Artificers plung'd to the
Dest1·uction of Trade ... No men
who, in the course of Business
employ Numbers of the Poor , cnn
depend upon any Contracts they
make ... Under a stop of trade
and a general want of Work, they
(the poor) are clamorous and
mutinous . .. load the Pari she
with their Wives and Children
and grow ripe for all marUler of
mischief. .. In a glut of trade
they grow saucy, idle and debauch 'd ... they will Work but two
or three days in the Week."
He ended with the following
little ditty·
"The Lab'ring Poor, in

spight of double pay,
Are Saucy, 1\Iutinous a.nd
Beggarly . ''
The ba:;ic attitudes of employers have remained - true often
modified and disf.,ruised - through
the vicious New Poor Laws and
their 'Bastille' workhouses to
the 1890s when a new organisation, the 'Charity Orgnnisation
Socict.v' became one of the do minant institutions dealing with
the problem of pove r ty. If the
poor hml been reasonably industrious, sober , thrift_,., honest
and dutiful, the COS, argued,
they would not be poor. Before n
desperate man could be provided
with food or warmth he had to
ac.:t·cpt these nooral lessons from

In this comempQrary drawing, the s ick m3n looks longingly at
the writing on the wall. 1\eality was to turn out otherwise.
t1is 'betters'- otherwise 'loafing'
would be encouraged.
This argument about 'scroungers' certninl~· isn't new. Even
in conceding wclf:uc measures
in the face of increasing working
class re bellion against this
'morality' the attempt was made
to undermine nny humane and
socinl concern, and turn them
i1.1to a weapon to be used against
the poor .
The very fact we pav co ntributory pensions etc., stems from
the fact that legislators were
afraid that othenvi se we would
not be forced back to work .
Without such contributions John
Burns, ex-socialist ru1d President
of the Board of Trade argued,
"I cannot see how malingering
can be staved off", . .. "the one
moral advantage of insurance
was its voluntary character ~
when that is superceded by com pulsory contributions all the
moral characteristics vanish, and
you aro left with a provision
which is provocative of i!Hmoral
motives" agreed Beatrice Webb,
Fabian 'soci;llist' nnd Poor T"'a"
Commissiorwr.
Today uu r '' L.df.H ! ,.,t-ILe J,.;
still wroug-ht with thi~ contradiction, and everv :H.'tion we take,

... whlie the gooJ angel here
st ill has clipped wings.
for wnges, working conditions or
agrunst unemployment is sln ndered on the sallie grounds. fn
or out of work, \', e are grpccly
~md lnzy. This is t.:npitali~:t
morality, ironi(' as it is. 1t is
time a truly socialist, hum:11lf'
and working- class moralitywhich values and develops the
feelings and tah~;lts of the JWOple
in and out of wuri.;:- wns trul,\
victorious in thi, c:ount1-y of ours.

[HistoricNofeS] Pioneering work of 'The Lancet'
'THE LANCET' was founded by
by Thomas Wakle,\·, a young
doctor who had become interested in medical journalism, in
1823. His life-long concern·ests
was the exposure of medical
abuses and the promotion of
good practices.

At that time the Royal College
of Surgeons was run by the surgeons of a few ~<melon teaching
hospitals. To become a member
of the college a student had to
attend two courseS of lectures
for which he had to pay a high
fee. The lectures were given by
the same surgeons who made the
rules. Lectureships were, of
course, passed on by nepotism.
'The Lancet' began to publish
weekly verbatim reports of some
of these lectures to make them
available to all students without
fee. It also reported cases from
hospitals, including examples of
surgical incompetence. Although
he was sued several times,

\\'aide\· never paid more than
nominal dam:tges. 'The Lancet'
became increnslngl,· respe cted
for its fearless advocacy of reform and good practice.
In 1855 Wakely was elected
to parliament as an independent
member for Flnsburv. His
first major speech, two and a
half hours long, was a closely
argued and Impassioned statement on bc!half of the Tolpuddle
martyrs. This advocacy was a
turning point in the movement
for their release.
Wakle, played a major part
in setting up the Committee of
Enquiry into the State of the
Medical Profession in 1834.
The evidence, all reported in
'The Lancet', included the constitution of the medical colleges,
the training of doctors, the

arm _,. and naV\' medical services,
host of other commodities came
the snle. ~1se :-~nd nbuse of drugs.
under scrutim·, fin:1ll ." led to a
The major leg:1 C\' of his worl,
series of Food :-tnd Drug Acts.
was the ).!edic:-~1 Act of 1858 ,
\\'nl;; ~e,· exposed medical quacks,
which set \lp the Genernl l\ledsometimes challenging them to a
ic:l. l COllncil~ through which,
public e'Jthibition in which he
even todm·, doctors are recogcould control the conditions.
nised as qualified in their proNot one of them accepted.
fession.
One of the major reforms
He loathed the new Poor Law
Wakle.\· fought for was that the
Acts which made poor relief
post of coroner should be open
solely obtainable in workhouses ,
onl,\· to medically qualified men.
and 'The Lancet' published statiHe had long been disturbed bv
stics which showed that the poor
the gross errors in decisions
and elderly survived longer in
made by coroners mainly due to
their own homes than in institheir complete medical ignorance.
tutions, and he exposed' fearlessly A liberal reformer of the best
the terrible conditions in workkind Wakley was always anxiolts
houses and the rottenness of the
that food should be taxed ns little
as possible, maintaining that
care of the sick poor. Th!it battle
'material happiness led to moral
was finally won In 194 8.
rectitude'.
In 1851 'The Lancet' began to
publish a series of analyses of
'The Lancet' itself continues to

treatment of the sick poor, the

food adulteration, which was rife

flourish, one of the foremost

management of institutions including workhouses and asylums,

and unregulated. His unremitting campaign, where coffee, sugar , flour, vinegar, butter and a

medical journals In the world ,
and continuing in the traditions
of its founder.

both public and private, the
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/HISTORIC NOTES I C19th poverty •

The · myth of 'degeneroiion' of the race
IK 1 nth centurv London, a
bourgeois wrilet· sn.id of the

casual poor: " ... plwsicalh·,
mentallv and morallr unfit, there
is nothing the nation can do for
these men except let them die

out by leaving them alone ... "
The threat from the poor, both
re~l and imaginary, to the pt·opertied and we a !thy figured

constantly in public debate.
The problem of poverty was
perennial, but the Industrial Revolution greatly magnified it.
l\lechanization and external com petition disintegrated many traditional industries like silk
weaving, or forced small employers mercilessly to. exploit
their workers in 'sweatshops'.
Other trades like building

were seasonal, which, along
with considerable immigration
of workers from the countryside,
and a constant flow of the old
and infirm from more skilled
trades, led to an increase of the
unemployed or semi-employed.
A trade depression from the
middle of the century reinforced
this.
Once reduced to poverty, it
was difficult to escape. Even in
a good period, many had to repay
interest or debts incurred during
slack months . To the bourgeois
observer, however, this poverty
resulted from a lnck of virtues
befitting a successful bllsinessman- thrift, prudence and hard
work.
One solution to this 'demoralization' was to break .up the
working class 'rookeries', which
were regarded as spawning
crime, vice and low living, by
driving great streets through
them. It was reckoned that "the
moral condition of these poorer
occupants would necessarily be
improved by communication with
more respectable inhabitants."
During the century, up to

100,000 people were displaced
"their h:1lf-fed and hnlf-idlc ancl
by clearances (for :Kew Oxfonl
wholl~· unregulnted life for a disSt. Farringdon St, etc) as well
ciplined existence, with regulnr
as the bui Ieli ng of the rai lwnys
ine:th5 nnd fixed hours of work
and clocks . But far from bene(which would"l10t be short). ·
fitting the poor, these demoli Seen in this light , the struggles
tions simply forced them to move
of these workers for their bnsic
dignity, which led to the w:we of
to the next parish, which became
'New l 'nionism ', take on :1. new
even more overe1·owded .
. For this 'solution 1 , a manifest
meaning. In fnct. these struggles
prevented the possible implemenfailure, a crude biological
tation of these vicious sdlemes .
"theory·· wns substituted, which
Ultimately, the First World
nrgued that urban life caused
"degeneration'' of the race, neces- War transformed the casual lasitating constant immigration from bour market, as the demand for
workers as cannon-fodder or for
the countryside. Furthermore,
Poor Relief and the Workhouses
war production sucked up the
shielded the unfit, who wou ld nor unemployed, Degeneration was
mally have been eliminated through proved to be a myth, and the
"natural" selection, thus allo\ving
'residuum' to be as capable as
them to "contaminate' the fit. This other sections of workers: before,
was exacerbated because the
they had simply not had the oppor"criminal ami pauperised classes
tunity to excercise their skills.
with low cerebral development
Today, when we hear the argurenew their race more rapidly
ments of those like Eysenck, Jenthan those of higher uervous
sen or the National Front about
natures."
the more oppressed of our c lass,
To prevent this, sections of
we have only to think of the strugthe bourgeoisie, including the
g le for dignity of the London poor
'socialist' Fabians, favoured
to see how false they are. Last

London's poor in the streets of East London

/HISTORIC NOTES/

TAFF VALE

1900 - Rail workers use ingenuity
and courage to fight bosses' laws
THE TAFF VALE episode is not
the most glorious of episodes in
the history of the working class.
But it was, nevertheless, of
crucial importance.
In August 1900 workers on the
Taff Vale railway in South Wales,
members of the Amalgamated
Society of Railway Servants
struck for higher pay and union
recognition. Like many others of
the period,it was a bitter dispute.
Two men were imprisoned for
Unlawful damage' of company
property, and 400 fined for breaking their contracts. A scab 'free
labour association' was brought
in to break the strike. And the
company sought an injunction

against all picketing.
The men fought back. The Ingenuity remains an example to
the class. They avoided set to
confrontations with the police.
They used railway signals to
confuse the scabs, and to send
messages to each other. They
greased the llnes at the top of the
steep Welsh hllls, so that those
trains running skidded at the top,
making it possible to uncouple
the wagons and send them hurtling back down again. Even so, the
odds were against them and after
a month they decided to withdraw
without victory.
But the boss wasn't satisfied.
It was after the strike had finished that the legal blows began to
fall. Already the employers had
succeeded ln whittllng down trade
union rights in the years before.
Trade Unionism had once again
become a 'civil conspiracy', and
picketing virtually illegal. As a
judge told a leader of the Fancy
Leather Workers in 1899, "You

cannot make a strike effective
Without doing more than what ts
lawful. "And now in July 1901,
nearly a year after the strike, the
Lords decided that the ASRS
should be made financially responsible for any losses incurred
by their bosses during the dispute. The Lords were, they said,
totally opposed t.o tl1e creation of
"numerous bodies of men, capable
of owning great wealth and of acting by agents with absolutely no
responslbllity for the wrongs they
may do to other persons by the use
of that wealth .. . "They were not,
of course referring ~o the capitalist class but to the trade unions!
The Times blamed the unions
for Britains ailing competitiveness; and Sidney Webb, the 'cleverer than thou' Fabian 'socialist', '
advised the TUC that collective
bargaining was out of date anyway
and that the answer to all future
disputes would lie in statutory
regulations of wages and conditions.
The immediate response of the
unions was weak and faint hearted.
The Miners wanted legal clarification. The Engineers wanted
the possible fines to be reduced
to an agreed maximum. Sexton,
of the Clothiers, told the TUC
that the Taff Vale judgement
was " a blessing in disguise, and
will t end to strengthen executive
control and minimise, if not kill,
irresponsible action in the localities." Bell, of the ASRS. itself
agreed.
The Cotton Factory
Times, organ of the Spirmers
and Weavers, blamed 'the ILP
and Socialistic men' for urmoff ...

.

icial strikes and hoped that now
unions would appoint more 'intelligent officials'.
The fruits of this retreat from
principle would soon become
apparent. Whilst the TUC of
1'902 decided not to press for the
repeal of the decision despite
growing rank and file pressure,
the attack was mounting. In the
first weeks of 1903 the unions
were stunned when damages
worth £42,000 were awarded
against the ASRS, and similar
Judgements were pending against
weavers in Blackburn and others.
The shock waves stlll affect
us today. Within a year affiliations to the Labour Representation Committee (precursor of the
Labour Party) had doubled to
just under one million. From
now on direct political action
by the organised working class,
previously the dream of socialists as a means of advancing
sectional union interests (like
the miners), became a reality.
The Cotton Factory Times, so
smug before, now shouted,
'justice is slumbering' . The TUC
moved from accomadation.to
outright opposition to the law.
Agitation mounted for ~other
two years, but it wasn't until the
elections of 1906 when 40 Labour
members were elected along
with many more Liberals specifically pledged to overturn the
Taff Vale decisioll, that victory;
was in sight. Despite nurrierous
manoeuvres by the new Liberal
Government, it was forced to
give in. Trade union rights were,
once again, restored, and alongside them a new political party
had gelled ... the Labour Party .
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The 1902 Education Act
IN 1 R70 \\',E , Fors ter, the V icePre ~ iclent of the Comm ittee of the
Pr in• Counc il on Educ ation , told
th e Commons tha t ''Upon the

SpC'edy provision of e leme ntary
e duca tion depends our indus t'i·ial
pr o:sperity . .... if we leav ~ Dill'
workfolk any longer unsk illed ,
notw ithstanding the ir stro ng
sinews an'"l de te rmined ene rgy ,
they \\'ill become ove t·matched in
the c ompet ition of the wor ld, 11

This rea lisa tion of the need
for a better E ducation System
was part of a wider v iew-:1oint
which can b e SUJnmed up as the

que s t for

11

Na tiona l Eff1ciency 11 ,

this developing in t he 1890s as

a r e s ponse to the fa ilings of
Brita in in competit ion with other
natio ns, e c onom ically, soc ially
and poli t ically . Britain's fa ili ngs
we r e attr ibuted ge nerally to her
outdated methods of pol!tical

ec onomy, lai ssez-faire, and the
comp lete lack of ce r.t ral organIs ation,
The solution to the proble m
was see n as creating a 'National
Minimum 1 in a ll areas of soc ia l
organisation, in factory legislat io n, sanitat ion, hous ing, local
government and the Poor Law ,
T hi s 'Nationall\!imimum 1 was
I•Ot a ph il anthrop ic gest ure but
was necess ary for t he creat ion
of a s uccessful and economically
s ound state . Sidney Webb calle d
for '\the formu lati o n and rig id
e nforcement in a ll s pheres of
s ocial act iv ity , of a Nat ional
Minimum be low which the ind iv idual, whether he likes it or
not , ca nnot, in the inte rests of
the we ll-be ing of the whole,
eve r be all owed to fall". Their
co ncern alway s lay with what
was best for the country as a

whole, a common refrain today , when we a re asked t o
maintain the soc ial c ontract for
just one more ye ar - in the
interests of all .
The fot·rnulators of the concept of 'National Effic iency ',
the Fab ians under the leadershi p of Sidney Web b , fe lt
that an organised e ducat ion
sys tem that could b oth g ive a
lim ited educat ion to the maj ority
of the wot·king c lass a nd yet
offer opportun ities to the 'glfte d'
was needed , for the success of
Br ita in, in indus try , manageme nt a nd Gove rnment. T hus a n
e xtended education system was
needed , This improved system
however would not offer better
education for all , the a im was to
offer opportunit ies of imp roved
e ducat ion for the individual, the
exception , wh ile m aintain ing
poor e r le ve ls of education for
the rest of the work ing c lass .
The task according to Sid ney
Webb, was to separate the job
"of e ducating the mass of ord inary average children for the
ordinary average life" , from
the ''other (educational)

'"-
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func tion , that of preparing the
c le ver boy or
g ir l for exceptional work . "
Thus the Fabians prom oted
the creation of a system of educ ation wh ich offered the poss ibili ty of advanced education to the
wor king c lass but only through
the means or compet iti on and
e xpert ise . The failings of this
e ducati on system, which be came a reality with the passing
of the 1902 Ed ucation Act , wer e
that it d id not offer to the working class as a whole the possib ility of secondary or adva nced
sc hooli ng , but o nly to a privileged few, The 1902 Educat ion
Act m ight have broken down some
of the barriers which preve nted
the work ing c lass from acqu iring an adequate education , and
enabled s ome of them to advaooe
'themse lves within the soc ial
st ructure , however for the
broad m ajor ity of the worki ng
c lass the situation was unchanged,
• the c lass bou ndarie s were s t ill
ve r y c lear ly outlined a nd their
opportunities for advanced
education were st ill li m ited
to their own e ndeavour.
excep~ iona lly

HISTORIC NOTES

Social progress and the Great

Unrest of 1910-12
"The syndicalists say never min::l themselves," Keir Hardie argued
the law; take no notice of Parltain defence of the Labour Party's
medt they will do nothing for you
stance. And In keeping with this
. . . Whnt kind of advice is that?"
'argument' the Labour Party
11
A voice: Sensible." (Report of
stayed silent ns the industrial
a Lanes. miner~ leader at a mass conflict was violently suppressed.
meeting In March, 1912).
In Tonypnndy one miner was
killed by pollee. In Llannelly six
The first sparks of the Great
railwaymen and tin-miners were
Unrest took place late in 1910,
massacred by troops. In Liverwhen lock-outs occurred against
pool the shooting of strikers
the cotton workers of Lancashire,
u.nlted ~he previously hostile
boilermakers of the Tyne, miners
Catholic and Protestant areae in
in South Wales. Eleven months
street fighting against \he 3,000
later the miners were starved
troops sent in. Similar repressback to work, but their leaders
(many of them syndicalists) rem- Ion followed In the transport
strikes In Ireland.
ained unbowed. They toured the
Iri the first. Instance, In Tonycountry, demanding in lodge after
pandy, only 17 of the 42 Labour
lodge the establishment of a
MPs
could be persuaded to pronational minimum wage - the
test. And this set the tone for
demand of the first ever national
the following three years.
miners' strike a year later.
The old, deep-rooted working
In August, 1911 , the first
class suspicion of the state renational rnllways strike took
emerged in force. Tom Mann,
pi ace. Starting as an unofficial
stoppage In Merseyslde, It spread leader of the legal 8-hour moveto Involve 70,000 men within days
nne! soon received official support.
They struck not only for higher
wages, but to be rid of the conclllation and arbitration boards
that had been lmoosed on the railDockers , sailors, clay workers, tin miners, builders,

ment twenty years before,
renounced his former beliefs.
admitting that he had been "among
simpletons" who had put parliamentary :~.ctivlty before the "renl
kernel" -workplace trade union
and polltlcal organisation .
Victor Graysvn, expelled from
Pnrltament, publlshed "The
Problem of Parllament 11 , to be
followed by Tillett's "Is The
Parliamentary Labour Party A
Failure?". Blatchford, one of the
original founders of the Independent Labour Party In 1893, vowed
that he would "give the Labourlsts
a damn good hiding" and called for
the establishment of a socialist
party.
The anti-parliament Dally
Herald was set up following a
printers' strike - soon surpassing
the Labour Dally Cltl•en with a
ci rculatlon of 150 ,000. Its first
article, In April, 1912, demanded
''We want thrashed out - and this
requires to be done very quickly
- the question as to why It Is and
with what object we send Labour
and Socialist members to the

House of Commons,"
NntionnliSation·, that old
slognn, wns-..attacked as "the mere
governmentallsntlon of certain
public services for the convenience of the bureaucracy tind its
rich employers." "All the socalled 'Socialist' experiments in
municipaltsntfon and natlonalts ation are merely increasing the '
dependency upon the Ca pitalist
Clnss ... every single experiment
is effected by a loan, " one pamphlet declared.
Such Ideas gained credence.
The national conference of the
Amalgamated Society of Railways
Servants saw just under half Its
delegates voting for clear antiparliament resolutions. The
attempt to set up a political fund
In the ASE was defeated after a
vigorous anti-Labour campnlgn.
The fact that 'parliamentary
socialism' necessarily leads directly to corporatism In practice
and In thought was seen by leaders of the class as soon as the
Parliamentary Labour Party had
had time to show Its mettle.

engineers were among those to

pursue their claima 'Without reference to whim or wish of the
Labour Party In the following year.
This unrest was mental as well
as Industrial. It was In part a
revolt against the direction In
which the Labour Party had been
pulling the labour movement. In
their quest for social progress,
workers had won places in county
councils, education aod hoSJ~Ital
boards, burial and poor law
boards, conciliation boards. They
had made their mark on the admlolstration of the cnpltallst state
- but In return they had had to
learn to be 'practical •. They had
accepted the claims of 'parliamentary democracy'.
Social prorress was fast becomlnlaopblatry. "In thla country
the State Is the people - theoretIcally at least - and when the
people turn to the State for an
improvement in their condition
they are In reality turning to

The South Wales coalfield was occupied by pollee during the miners' strike of !910. The picture shows a typical scene at a G!amorgan colliery In the winter of that year. At Tonypandy
the strike led to the death of a miner at the hands of the pollee.

/HISTORIC NOTES/ Unemployment and Parliament
Labour members and was told that
it was not in the 'legisl:\tive programme•. SO he rnised the issue
himself. The Labour members
w~re embarrassed - he was disrupting the passage of a Bill to
stop the poor drinking too much.
Eventually Grnyson resorted to
'Irish tactics" and after six weeks
wns ejected from Parli:unent
shouting to the Labour members,
"You nrc tra..itors, traitors to
your class! I feel thnt 110 man who
likes his kind would sit here :mother moment. Ileave this house
are not divinely destined to be
feeling that I gain In dignity in
drudges," his manifesto rend,
"the time for emancipation has
doing so."
His action created n storm.
come. We must break thC rule of
Asked why he did not form a
the rich and take our destinies
into our own hands. A VOTE FOR socialist opposition within ParliTHE LANDOWNER OR THE CAP- ument, Grayson just laughed and
continued his speakers tour of the
.ITALIST IS TREACHERY TO
country. Labour's first real
YOUR CLASS." He was elected,
electoral victory had already
despite the continued official
opposition of the Labour Party.
shown the fundnmental weakness
of a parliamentary road to social1907 was n yenr of mounting
ism . At tlie Labour Party Conferunemployment and distress.
Demonstrations around the counence, Ramsey MacDonald was
brought to account for his action
try were broken up by the police.
Grayson r~ised the issue ~ith the
::tgninst Grayson. His argument

THE 1906 General Election increased Labour strength to over
50 MPs. Of these, however, only
·5 had been opposed by Liberals,
and over 20 were official Lib-Lab
candidates. But soon there would
be one MP who would not be a tail
to the Liberals.
In 1907 the young Victor Grayson stood in the Col.ne Valley Byeelection as a socialist. He refused
to fight the election on issues of
wages and hours alone, but on
the issue of Socialism itself. "We

was telling. "The opposition
between parliamentary procedure
:Uld the question of how to de:tl
with the unemplo)'cd is a purely
fictitious one. 'nte unemployed
can never be treated by any pnrliament except one which ha::> rules
of procedure ... To protect the
conditions nnd the existence of
democratic government i s )\tst as
essenti~l to the building up of n
Socialist State as is the solution
or the problem of unemployment.
The Party which proposes to
strike at the heart or democratic
government in order to make a
show of earnestness about unemployment wi 11 not only not be tolerated by the country but does not
deserve to be."
The niceties and practicalities
of running a capitalist state had
nlrendy taken precedence over the
needs of the labour movement. As
Robert Blatchford stormed, "Tirey
have hnuled down the Socialist flag
to get their men into Parliament ...
The Socialist movement docs not
exist solely for the return of
Lnbour members to the House of

Commons. The p\.lrpose of the
Socialist mo\·cmcnt is to nrousc
people, to uplift the aouls of the
people, to reorganise society, to
establish collective ownership of
the means of life ... . This c:u1
never be done until the people unclerst:tnd . You cannot make them
understand by silencing your prophets in the interest' of political
expediency. "
111ough MacDonald :tnd others
had to resign from the executive
for a year their 'practical" policies won through. Two years
later a Labour Party Dill was
passed - not to help solve the
problem of unemployment, but
to set up Labour exchanges to
organise the Labour mil.I'ket
better. One disillusioned Labour
supporter wrote to Keir Hardie,
"Labour exchanges are based
upon nnd cannot exist without
unemployment, a condition impossible under socialism nnd drunnablc under anything else ... Labour
exchanges will do more to perpetuate it th:m to destroy it." Solving
unemployment hn.d been dropped.

HISTORIC NOTES

The

~crooked

THE GREAT National Insurance
Act, copied from Bismarck's
Social legislation, was passed by
the Liberal Government In 19\\.,
From 1908 tho· Old Age Pension
Act had stipulated thgt "people
who are 70 yeArs of age and
whose income does not exceed

£31:\0:0d a year be paid one

Welsh attorney' and l:ltL dole

shlliing a week and persoos whose
Income does not exceed £21:0:0d
a year sho).lld receive five shillings a

week~<.

The Act had been piloted

socialist trade unionist, now
President of the Loca 1 Govern-

ment Board. The PensionS
Fund was non-contributory and

financed out .of general tax.atton.

through the Asquith government

It would be graceless to enQuire

by David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the E<chequer and by
John Burns,the once.mtlltant

how many workers reached the
age of 70 tn 1908:

The 1911 National Insurance Act borrowed from Bismarclc and
p~ld for by workers could not end the misery of unemployment.
Only revolution will win the right to worlc for all.

Second Orpheus
Lloyd George, described by
many as "that crooked little
Welsh attorney'~ had the quaUty
of Orpheus. Ask onyone ol~
enough to have heard ht m address a public meeting and you will
be told of his silver tongue that
could hold enthralled even a
hard - headed working class
audience and who could "tear a
passion to tatters", weeping as
he described the plight of the
stck, the old, the disabled.
The Act of 1911 -by now
Lloyd George had recovered his
calm .... closely followed Blsm arck and like the German
model was created to keep socialIsm at bay. Tbe costs of social
reform would come not from the
rich but from the poor. Tbe rich
were not to pay. anything but
healthy employed workers were
to oo ntrlbute towards the needs
of the stck and workless.

Workers pay twice
Employers were to make
weekly contributions, as were
workers, lnto a Natlonal Health
Insurance Fund to which the
State was to gtve a small suboldy. As Cole and Postgate
wrote "nominally the workmen
were to pay less than half the
cost of the benefits they Were
to receive but It was not dtfftcult
to see that the employers • con._
trtbutton would tend to come out
of wages -for 1t would form
part of the cost of emploYing
labour and would be taken into
account when wage.. bargains
were betng Struck·'.

Distrust of scheme
From "THE HISTORY OF THE
TUC" comes "opinion inside the
Labour movement was sharply
divided about the desirability
of the National Insurance Bl\1.
Tbe Parliamentary Committee
of the TUC approved of it but
trade unionists were divided
about !t and many socialists <Jeplored the contributory basts of
the scheme which they insisted
should come from ta.xatlons. In
April 1911 the TUC formed,
together wtth representatives of
the General Federation of Traci!
Unions, a sub committee to nomml nate men for the provisional
Insurance committees". The

P.!story states approvingly:''Thls
was another early instance of the
TUC moving Into the field of
par ilclpatton in the admtntstraUon of government".
One would not expect them to
write that the Liberal government did not give away 'life
peerages' to useful ''heroes" of
the labour movement but sold
them for party funds or at least,
.Lloyd George said tt was for
party funds.

Dole cuts
Workers, with their gift for
exact and pithy language, called
the new paymentS 'the dole'.
Since then, successive governments have raided the fund and
tQen say 'we cannot alford to pay
people for belna: tdle'.
An Interesting footnote to
history -Winston Churchlll, as
President of the Board of Trade
ln the Asquith' Liberal Government, brought In a ''Bil! to
Establish Labour Exchanges".
Before and during the passj ng
.of the Blll, Churchill constantly
consultect the Parliamentary
Committee of the TUC. Tbe
ft rst Labour Exchanges had
grand front entrances for employers (wtth a stone carved so)
and a side entrances for workers.
The total costs o! buildings and
the employees therein came out
of the National Irisurance Fund.

-------=--HistoritNotts----.;.__·- Origins of the local government housing service
HOUSING condition• In the 19th
centurv have heen well documented. Engels In "The Conditlon of the Worklng Class in
England ln 1844" described
horrtfyi~ scenes of workers
Uvlng In lnsanitarv, overcrowded
hovels tn the expanding industrial
towns. Jl was common for famUtes to ltve in a single room,
perhaps 8 cellar.
Factory owners put up houses
as fast as possible to house their
workers. These were back-toback houses, crowded together,
with 00 proper ventilation or
Itpttng, no drainage or santtary facilities such as runnif'li
water and wc's. For these condtttons maximum rents were
extracted, often directly deducted
from workers' wages.
This was the time of 'latssezfatre '; the heyday of free enterprise. State Intervention in
housing, either to set standards
or provide subsidies, was vtewed
as anathema by the employing
claaa interested In extracting
the maximum rents from workers
at the least possible expense to
themselves.
A!though conditions lo the
countryside were far from
Idyllic, It was the appalling conditions in the towns which arose
durlr>i the Industrial Revolution
that finally brought about government Intervention ln housing.
This was becauae conditions 11!"

conditions was on grounds or
· ludlng that or housing. Social
public health.
surveys at the turn of the century,
The other part of the threat
such as those of Rowntree (1901)
felt by the employing class was
and Booth (190:1) challenged socthe fear that the Insufferable
lal attitudes and further publicised
housing conditions ln which
the appall in,{ conditions In workworkers had to live would
ing class areas.
provoke a mass uprising against
ll was not, however, until the
them. Disraeli later said: ''The
1st World War that council house
palace ts not safe when the
building began to really make a

or the pre-war \'ears. }'he phrase
''Homes fit for heroes became
the slogan of the da,· ·
ll was b.v then reluctantly
reco1ntsed that private entea·prise could not supply houses of
the quantity and quality now
demanded bv the working class
at rents that the.v could afford.
The government was forced to
Intervene. The result was the
passing of the Housing Act of
1919 which, for the first time,
placed a duty on local authorities
to survey houa\ng needs in their
areas and to ·build houses to
meet those needs. This Act
further established the principle
of the permanent local authority
ownership of houses for rent.
Earlier Acts had required authorities to sell their properttes
normally after 10 years.

Rent Ad victory

The government still expected
private enterprtae to resume the
main role as the provider of
housing for rent after the early
post-war years. But statutory
controls related to public health
e.nd rent levels were already
preventing the private landlord
from realising his best interests,
ie minimal improvement to his
stock with the fre.e dom to realise
maximum profits through chargIng high rents . It Ia worth noting
the towns came to represent a
These appalling nineteenth·cemury housing conditions gave
that the decline of the private
two-fold threat to the ruling olasa. rise to demands for provision of a. public housing service
rented sector stems from the
which would respond to those in greatest need.
Introduction of rent control and
significant contribution to lhe
security of tenure In 1915. This
cottage to not happy. " Such
provision of better quality housfirst Rent Act waa forced onto
senti menta were commonly held
lng In Britain. Up until then local the statute books during the
at the tiJ11e.
By 1875, against a background
Firstly, there was the immauthorities had been slow to use
1st World War by armament
of ploMerl~ housing work by
their powers under the housing
workers on Clydealde who staged
ediate threat of disease: cholera
such tnduatrlal phllanthroplsta as
did not recognise any clas~
acts, whicti were merely enabling rent strikes and threatened atopRobert Owen and Titus Salt, 'local
and not mandatory,
pages of production lu protest
dlvlllons, tt spread from the
Insanitary conditions In the
authorities had been given powers
The 1st World War changed all against exhorbltant Increases In
working class areas to the
to tnape:ct properttea , to cloae,
that. The late 19th century~~ rent and profiteering by landseen a rapid growth in the memlords . Although controls on rent
wealthier parts of town, and
demolish or Improve unhealthy
struck the bourgeoisie down in
dwellings and to provide new
bershlp of trade unions and I ncrand security from evtctlon were
easing collective confidence and
supposed to be removed at the
droves. The Sanitary Reform
accommodation as a public
militancy. The early part of the
end of the war, they have been
movement, headed by pioneers
service.
ouch as Edwin Chadwick and
Hc7Never It was not until 1890
20th century was a time of ferwtth us ever since in one form
Dr Sootl)wood Sm lth, wor k-.d to
ment of political tdee.s - commor another ever since as necthat pub He' money was made
secure the provision of water
avallab~ to subsidise housing
unism, socialism, women's
essary controls on the excesses
and drainage, the cleansing and
built by local authorities. During
emancipation were all being dis- of private landlordism.
paving of streets, controls over
this period the growing trade
cussed. And after 1917 !here was
The local authority housing
construction and ventilation of
the shining example of the RUssian service, as It has developed
union mcwement was beginning
dwelllnga through enforcement
Revolution.
over the years, Ia far from perto articulate economic demands
Workers returning from the
feet. Its progress has been 1mpower,a given to the then 'local
that errectlvely forced the governauthorities'. All the eorly legment to make much-needed social
horrors or the trenches were not
peded by successive governtalation to improve housing
reforms In various ftelda, incprepared to accept the status quo
menta' stop and go poltcles on
housing. In perttcular, it has
been continually attacked hy the
Tory party which is forever
seeking to return housing into
the hands of the entrepreneur
and speculator at the expense of
workIng people.
It Ia fltti ~ that we should
reflect on the early part of the
history of the local authority
housing service that we may
better rise to tts defence at a
ttme when public housing, and
houatng conditions generally,
have never been under more
severe attack.

Threat of disease

1907 saw a wave of strikes in Belfast as workers fought attempts to sack
union members and lower wages. A century later, Belfast workers
remember. An Irish worker writes...

The Belfast strikes of 1907: unity, not
sectarianism
WORKERS, JUNE 2007 ISSUE

In Belfast this year the traditional May Day celebrations took the form of commemorating the
wave of strikes which swept through Belfast in the summer of 1907. Led by Jim Larkin, the
common threads that linked the wave of strikes that summer were the call for union
recognition, better pay and conditions and resistance to the employers' attempts to defeat the
growing working class unity of the Belfast strikers by provoking sectarian unrest.
The strikes began on 26 April when a coal importer called Samuel Kelly dismissed union members
among his coal heavers in order to suppress wages. On 6 May, union members working for the
Belfast Steamship Company walked off the job rather than work with non-union labour. Faced with
this, Kelly backed down and agreed to reinstate the sacked men but the shipping company, seeing
the walk-out as an opportunity, rejected all attempts to end the dispute.
The shipping company was owned by Thomas Gallaher, the cigarette manufacturer, and on 16 May
over 1,000 women in his tobacco factory struck in support of the National Union of Dock Labourers
and a large pay increase. Although the women went back shortly afterwards, the strike demands were
widened to include union recognition from all shipping and railway companies and on 26 June all
union members in the Belfast port joined the strike.
Strike-breakers
The employers responded by sacking all the workers and replaced them with scabs provided with
military and police escorts in an effort to break the strike. This in turn led to further escalation when
carters joined the strike in support of the demand for union recognition.
In a further attempt to undermine the strike the Belfast Telegraph, at the behest of the Government,
gave prominent coverage to rumours that Catholic workers were receiving more strike pay than their
Protestant counterparts. Although a Trades Council investigation proved that this was not the case,
considerable sectarian tension was stirred up within the trade union movement in the city. Massive
demonstrations and marches were organised in support of the workers linking east and west Belfast
and this eased the situation somewhat.

Unity in action: Belfast workers enjoying a sunny May Day march this year.

The high point of the strike was reached on 27 July. Between 500 and 800 members of the Royal Irish
Constabulary mutinied when a Constable William Barrett refused to sit beside a scab on a cart during
escort duty. Escort duties were then taken over by military patrols and huge areas of the city
controlled by the army in an effort to force scab labour through the picket lines. The action of the army
led to a further escalation of sectarian tension and when rioting broke out on the Lower Falls leading
to the death of three civilians it was clear that the strike was losing momentum and a settlement soon
followed.
Although union recognition had not been achieved, better pay and conditions were won and the trade
union movement emerged intact as a force for worker unity and against sectarianism, and was able to
continue the fight for workers' rights into the future.
During the course of the strike it was recognised that the greatest force to have been overcome was
not the determination and brutality of the employers and the Government, though that was real
enough, but the sectarian tensions that bedevilled the labour movement. Everything was done to
combat this, the Catholic Jim Larkin even standing down at one point as strike leader in favour of Alex
Boyd of the Municipal Employees, a member of the Independent Orange Order. Indeed the Order
played a significant role in the development of the strike providing financial support and assistance to
Catholic and Protestant workers alike.
Vanishing industry
Much has changed since 1907, not least the fact that a significant part of the industry that was setting
for the strike action has all but disappeared from Belfast, in common with the prevailing deindustrialisation of Britain. However, there are some signs that the lessons learned that year are only
now beginning to emerge as a potential force in the politics of today.
With the restoration of a devolved Assembly on 8 May this year there is a growing sense that all is not
as it was before. For the first time in living memory the election that led to the establishment of the
Assembly, was not dominated solely by constitutional matters.
The main concern of voters was the introduction of water charges, the appalling state of the health
service, the crisis in local government and education and the growing awareness from both sides of
the political divide that Westminster could not provide solutions to any of this.

Sinn Fein and the DUP agreed to form an administration not because of any coming together in love
and harmony but simply because the workers in northern Ireland refused to accept any other course
of action. They wanted their main concerns addressed by a group of people who were accountable to
them.
Whether they are up to the job is, of course, another matter but workers have now firmly set the
agenda and should be prepared if necessary to finish the job themselves.
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Dismissal of teachers at Burston arouses the nation
amongst trade un ionists throughout Br itain and the issue became
a nationa l one.
The Agr icultural Labourers '
Unio n a nd the Nationa l Unio n of
Rallwaymen gav e va lual>le support
to the s trikers. The Nationa l
pils. The charge was unproven
Union of Teachers event ually came
but other matters were ra ised.
round to g iving its who lehearted
The Higdons we re d ismissed.
support to the villagers.
The v illagers were outraged.
The exte nt to which the working
Both pare nts a nd ch ildren refused people of the cou ntry rallied to
to accept the dec ision of the
the cause was remarkable. The
Norfo lk Educat ion Committee.
NUR orga nised meetings in
Pupils, encouraged by their pa London which were addressed by
re nts, refused to atte nd the schoo l the H lgdons, some of the pupils
a nd instead attended lessons da ily and their parents. T rade unionists
o n the v illage green. They we re
e verywhere knew that the H igdons
taught by the Higdons.
had been v ictimised fo r their
Fines were imposed on the
trade union work, political be liefs
s triking children's parents, but
a nd activities.
money wa s raised by sympathiThe widespread publicity g iven
sers at meetings in Norfolk and
to the Burston School Strike by the
ne ighbouring Suffolk.
trade union movement e nabled
Burston villagers s upporting
enough mo ney to be ra ised for the
the Higdons we re deprived o f their co nstruction of a new school on
g lebe land by the local vicar, who land granted by the Parish Cou ncil was cha irman of the managers
which was of course, co ntrolled by
of the H igdons' former sc hool.
Tom Higdon a nd his s upporters.
Three glebe tenantS we re evicted
So me money came from abroad.
from their cot tages by the vicar .
The Sc IDol prospered throughAll this arouse d g reat indignation
out the twenties and became a

In the winter of 1911 two schoolteachers, a married couple,
T.G. and A.K. Higdon, arrived in Burston. They were
confirmed socialists and had been deeply invohed in
attempts to organise agricultural workers
The couple had been t ransfer red to Burston o n account of
the ir success in organis ing farm
labourers at W-::?d Dal ling. Tom
Higdon had been working for severa l years organ ising the farm
workers of tne county into un ion
branc hes and had captured the
Wood Da lling Pa rish Council
for the wor kers. Because of this
a trumped-up charge was brought
against Mrs Higdon which resulted ln the transfer to Burston.
Undaunted the couple continued
their work. Mrs Higdon refused
to be subserv ient to he r school

managers and he lped her husband
organise new braoches of the
Agricultural Laboure rs' Union.
Once again Tom Higdon led the
labourers i n captur ing the Parish
Council.
Ea rly in 1914 another charge

was brought aga inst Mrs Higdon.
It was of unj ustly ca ning two pu-

foca l point for Dr itish tl·acle

u nionists. Older pup ils at the
sc hool, as part of their educat ion,
were taken to tL·ade union meet ings.
This emphasised the- unity of the
sc hool with the strugg les of LhC'

exploited eve r.vwhcrc. l\ teetings
were he ld at the school in suppo1·t
of the Bolshevik Revolution, for

Russian Fami ne Relief and to
protest at the execution of Sacc o
and Vanzett i. There can be no
doubt that it inspired rura l workers throughout Br itain to fight
aga inst the injustices impos e d
upon them.

The school cont inue d to ope rate
into the ~ Os.

1t was not closed

until To m Higdon d ied in 19:l9.
st ill s tands and is used as a

It

commu nity ce ntre. lt serves as a
memorial to the courage and de te rmination of the Higdons and
the heartening so lidarity between
the v illagers and B ritish trade
un ionists.
An exce llent account of e vents
at B urston is co ntained i n
B. Edwards's book "The Burston
School Strike", ava ilable from
Be llman Bookshop -pr ice E2
plus pos tage.

-

[Historic NoftS] Farm workers strike-1913
ced. The timing of their action
hit the employers hard and the

AT THE START of thls century,
the fertile peat soils of the
Ormskirk area in Lancashire
were intensively cropped to supply
the huge markets of Manchester
and Liverpool. Intensive farming
demanded a large labour forCe
a.pd the local farmworkers realised that their wages and conditions were poor compared to better

hay was only harvested by the

farmers and clerks from Liverpool. The striking farmworkers
were not worried if their picketing was primary or secondary
only that it was effective. Groups
of pickets were informed by
cyclists when hay wagons were
on the move, and despite police
protection. many loads were turned back or simply scattered over
the road.
Good timing and effective
picketing put the strikers in a
strong position and support from
industrial unions led to a swift
victory. As well as donating
money to the strike fund, Liverpool trade unionists gave much
practical help. Docke rs prevented scab labour arriving by ship,
while transport workers blacked
non-union goods. The final

organised urban workers, so a
large number joined the National
Agricultural Labourers and Rural
Workers Union.
In may 1913 the farm workers
presented their demands: an
increase of 4 shillings on the
basic wage of £1-00, sixpeooe an
hour overtime and a half day on
·Saturday from 1 pm. All the
farmers conceded was a 2 pm stop
on Saturdays.
Confident of their strength a
strike was called on June 23 just as the hay harvest commen-

l

blow came from Ormskirk NUR,
who threatened to black all farm
produce. The farmers conceded
defeat after only two weeks, the
final settlement forced a 2 shillIngs rise, sixpence an hour overtime and the 2 pm stop on Saturdays.
Present-day farmworkers will
no doubt keep such examples of
their union's history in mind .
as they begin to prepare their
campaign for the 1980 pay claim.
The claim of £100 minimum
wage and a 35 hour week was
introduced at a May Day rally ·
in Ipswich. It is encouraging
that the claim is being considered in good time, indeed action
committees all over the country
are planning possible Industrial
action. Strong organisation
coupled with solidarity from
urban unions will be as effective'
today, as It was In 1913_.
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The First World War was not a surprise. The events and forces
that led to it had been festering for decades...

1914: The road to catastrophe
WORKERS, FEB 2012 ISSUE

When the First World War broke out on 4 August 1914, it did
so against a background of intensifying conflicts and rivalries
between the leading capitalist powers. Rival capitalisms were
set on a gradual drift towards world conflagration as the
differing interests and alliances locked market competitors
into opposition and implacable hostility.
Probably the first impulse to general war can be traced back to the
Prussian victory over France in 1870. The resulting unification and
creation of the German Empire in 1871 led to a change in the balance
of capitalist powers in Europe, with Germany now the strongest
military might on the continent, possessing large and expanding
industrial resources.
Germany annexed Alsace-Lorraine after 1870, throwing the French
state into an alliance with Russia, splitting Europe into two opposing
camps and opening up a period of competitive armament and a
militaristic environment. Additionally, the war’s wake brought about
the political re-grouping of Europe on the basis of Franco-German
antagonism.

The Australian 6th Division marching to the Somme.

The period prior to the First World War was one of unprecedented
economic rivalry and shifting economic strengths. Industrial
developments in France, Belgium, Italy, Russia, India, Japan but
above all in Germany and America, had put an end to the British
capitalist monopoly of the world market that had held sway in the
first half of the 19th century.
It was a dangerous mix of rising and declining capitalist powers,
emerging and waning imperial forces, strutting the world looking for
advantage. As now, the pursuit of profits by finance capital was the
chief political dynamic, and the workings of capitalism itself led to
war.
The nations of Europe were also competing in their colonial
expansion. In the 1880s and 1890s the pace of imperialist
competition increased, especially in Africa and the Far East. Those
powers possessing no colonies, notably Italy and Germany, thought
they should have some.
Colonies were profitable to finance capital. Britain secured control of
Egypt and a powerful colonial empire in southern Africa; France took
possession of Tunis in north Africa and Tonkin in east Asia; Italy
secured a foothold in Abyssinia; Russia accomplished its conquests in
central Asia, pushed into Manchuria and extended control across

Siberia to the Pacific with the Trans-Siberian railway; Germany won
its first colonies in Africa and in the South Seas; the USA procured
the Philippines.
There was a chain of bloody wars and conquests in imperial
expectation of economic gain and to safeguard frontiers or exclude
rivals from vacant territory. All these colonial developments created
new, extra-European antagonisms: between Italy and France in
northern Africa, France and Britain in Egypt, Britain and Russia in
central Asia, Russia and Japan in eastern Asia, Japan and Britain in
China, and the USA and Japan in the Pacific Ocean.
Rivalries
Imperialist rivalries led to rapid growth of militarisation. By 1897,
German military policies underwent radical change moving from
Bismarck’s strategy of power on land across the continent to
challenging for supremacy on the ocean as well. Germany attempted
to rival Britain as the world’s greatest naval force, a feverish naval
race began, with the building of dreadnoughts and battleships on
both sides.
Imperial Britain, facing the rise of the new Imperial German High
Seas Fleet, committed resources to staying ahead at sea. In 1904,
Britain created a North Sea Fleet based at Rosyth on the east coast of
Scotland to counter the threat from the large German navy.
Europe divided into rival alliance systems. Often begun as defensive
manoeuvring, they became offensive structures escalating the scale
of conflict and animosities. Between 1879 and 1902, the German–
Austrian and Franco–Russian treaties were made, followed by the
Triple Alliance of Germany, Austria and Italy, the England and France
entente, the England and Russia entente, and then Britain allied with
Japan. In 1914 alliances dragged nations into war.
Crises and flashpoints brought the world to the verge of a general
conflict: Morocco, Macedonia, Bosnia, Agadir and Albania. But each
time a greater clash was postponed, as the sides were not yet ready
with military preparations, though the final conflict was already
forming.
What might have been
The only force that might have prevented the world war – the
working classes of the world, particularly Europe – did not do so. In
1907 and 1912 the Second International (of workers’ organisations)
had declared: “Should war nevertheless break out, it shall be the
duty of the social democracy to work for a speedy peace, and to
strive with every means in its power to utilise the industrial and
political crisis to accomplish the awakening of the people, thus
hastening the overthrow of capitalist class rule.” But as the German

Communist, Rosa Luxemburg, observed in 1915, “The first thunder of
Krupp cannons in Belgium welded Germany into a wonderland of
social harmony.”
Across Europe there was a working class retreat into “defence of
nation, defence of empire”. International social democracy
capitulated to capitalism’s whims and working men killed and
destroyed each other in the ‘methodical, organised, gigantic murder’
of world war. The major social democratic parties of Germany, France
and Britain rushed to the ‘defence of their fatherlands’ and in patriotic
frenzy voted for war credits and clamoured about enemies.
It was left to Lenin and the Bolshevik Party in Russia in October 1917
to take workers out of an imperialist war and recognise its real aims
– the seeking of territory and spheres of influence, trade advantage,
raw materials, control of trade routes, and political, economic or
military domination of vulnerable nations.
The inter-imperialist war happened brought the mass slaughter of an
estimated 10 million people plus 20 million wounded. History warns.
■

[Historic Nolf!S]
EUROPE at the turn of the century
was undergoing rapid change. Old
empires were falling, new powers

and forces arising. The centurie s
old Turkish empire was dtslnte -

grating fast ; the Austro-

Hungarian empire torn by internal strife. The new German
industrial complexes were challenging the supremacy of 'Great'
Britain. Secret treaties, diploplatic ;manoeuvres, dyn astic
claims for territory , dreams of
glory among milit a ry castes
were all ingredients of the witches
brew of inter-imperialist rivalry.

Local nationait sm.s were taken up
and exploited for dynastic power
struggles. The ' scrambl e for
Afri ca' was complete- and now
the struggl e for the rediviSion of
the world, ln and outside Europe,
was on. The arms race, particul a rl y between Germany and
.~ rit ain accelerated.
P eople talked of war easily.
Then, as tod ay, the ' balan~e of
powe r' argument rolled off
people's tongues. They did not
give much thought to the fact th at
the whole concept of 'balance' is
as soci ated wtth something whi ch
Is Inherently unstable.
It wa s in this co ntext that the
2nd International became increasingly alarmed at the prospect of
war . Its Congress tn August 1907
m et in Stuttgart and heard a
r eport on how the l abour movements of various countries had
acted to try and avert confli ct s
between France and England at
Fashoda , Fra nce and Germany
o ver Mo ro cco , Austri a and It aly
over Albani a , between Sweden
and No rw ay , and Rus sia and
Japan. "Wai'S a re part of the
very nature of capitalism; they
will ceas e only whe n the capitali s t

War and the international working class
fire at each other for the benefit
of the capitaltst profits, the
ambitions of dynasties, or the
greater glory of secret diplomatic treaties. "The proletariat is
aware of the f3.ct th at at this
moment it is the bea rer of the
eRtire future of mankind. The
proletariat will make use of all
its for ces to prevent the destruction of the flower of all peoples,
threatened with all the horrors
of mass murder and starvation".
But as we know too well, the
brave and inspiring words
remained just that, words. Only
a small minority of delegates
besides the Bolsheviks from
either conference took this message horne in a vigorous way. In
-.:;;.:.:.+:.:.:::.,:p:;:.:::.:.::o;.:.,:o,.::.,o;.l.:.aO:O.O-.--f-"
' •ct, ;,Nt_.he passing of such resol-

economic order is abolished",
read their resolution. " ... the
working class, which provides
most of the soldiers and makes
most of the materi al sacrifices,
is a natural opponent of war . . . ".
In November 1912 , an Extraordinary Congress met at Basle
to discuss the threat of war artsing from the Balkan crisis, passing what Lenin called "the most
exact ;md complete, the most
solemn and form al exposition of
socialist views on war and on tacti cs in relation to war."
"A war between the three great
leading ciV:lised peoples be cause
of the Serbo-Austrlan dispute
over a port would be criminal

A Bolshevik demonstration in Moscow against the war . 'Workers of
the world unite', 'Down wlth the war'.

utions were more a tribute to
the polltl c~l skills of people like
Lenin and Luxembourg than the
International itself. A Fabian
motion on colonial poli cy in 1907
that 'The Congress does not in
principle and for all time reje ct
colonial policy, whi ch, under a
socialist republi c, may exercise
a civilising influence' was only
narrowly defeated (by 12 7 to 108)
as were att empts to jus tify property qualifi c ations for the right
to vote and oppose fem ale s uffrage . And even though Lenin's
amendment on th e anti-militari s m
pledging' the use of a ll the me ans
of organisation of the prolet a riat'
against war, instead of pur ely
parliamentary oppositi on, was
passed unanimou sly, mu ch of
the support was empty.
Vollmar, from Germany , continued to argue th at war wa s a
necessary part of capitalist development and there was no point'
in opposing it . Jaures, from
France, continued to support the
new alliance between F rance,
Britain and Russi a as a 'gua rantee for peace'. And Bebe l ,
from Germany, still stood for
'defence of the fatherland ', saying in his speech, "All our love
for humanity cannot prevent us
from being good Germans. " Th e
resolutions were not taken home.
Straight after the Stuttgart
conference, Lenin wrote: " . . . in
spite of the obvious importance of
the question, in spite of the clea r,
strikingly manifest harmfulness
of mllltarlsm, It Is difficult fo r
the proletariat to find ano.the r
question on which iliere is so
much vacillation , so m uch di s cord among Western So ci ali s t s
. . . ". The results of s uch vacil lation rema\n as a warn\ng.
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War to end
all wars?
"The hand that sig ned the treaty
bred a fever ,
And famine grew, and locusts
came ,
Great is the hand that ho lds
dom inion over
Man by a scribbled name."
WORLD War 1 was fought in the
interests of kings and capitalists ,
though none of them died in it.
(Do they ever?) The sixtieth
anniversary of the armist ice
l uroshima, August 1945. 200, 000 were dead within th r ee months. 1000 have died an nually s ince
must make us pause for thought
1945 in Hiros hima from radiation . Yet today's nuclear wea pon s ar e fa r mor e powerful.
about this , particularly in the
context of current sabre-t·attling
tha t wa r encom·aged, founding
war a danget· years before It
The call ousness of thi s whee land war - talk.
the first shop stewards' moveever began. The Turkish empire
er de,a li ng at the end of 1 91 6 is
Despite solemn vows by all
in dec line was easy prey for the
ment. The tanl.;s were then to be
underlined by battlefield resu lts
parties in the Socialist Internaused against workers on Cl,vcleoth et·s . The Aust t·o-llungarian
on the Somme. All ied forces
tional that workers wou ld not
sicle.
empire sought domination ov<>r
attacked German posilions on
fight workers in the cause of
The Bolsheviks , who had opthe new Balkan states fa lling out
the Somme for four months from
capitalist rivalry, that spirit was
posed war th roughout, dealt with
of Turkey's grasp. Tsarist
July 1916 when stalemate was
breached resulting in horrendous
Russian absolutism in a way the
Russia used the pretext for ex conceded. The campaigns cost
slaughter. 65 mi lli on men were
German ar my cou ld not. But not
pansion in th is area as 'protec 1 mil li on lives , with no import mobilised , of whom 8. 5 million
before the Russian people suftor' of the Slavic peoples, or ,
ant gains on either side. Or take
were killed, with 21 rrdllion being
fered 9 mill ion casualties. Only
to cast its net wider, of nonVerdun , where fi ve mo nths of
in Russ ia did the people tut·n
wou nded. 0[ all those mobilised ,
Slavs who were fellow members
bloodshed saw a Ger ma n gain
37. G per cent were war casualties. of the Orthodox church. A n.v exthe ir guns o n the il· rulers. They
of o nl.Y 1:10 square m iles for a
Kr up , the Ge r man arms manu- cuse wou ld do.
pre ferred revo lution to war.
loss of :100,000 pl us Fr ench
Land
, bt·cad and peace.
facturer, made a fortune out of
German intentions to retain
casua lties .
World War I , as he did out of
The kings departed after the
Alsace-Lo r raine won from the
Although oppos it ion to th'e war
World War II , and today the
had been fiercest in Br itain , war
war, but none d ied on the front
French in 1870-71 meant alliance
fam ily name embraces the sa me
overtook that opposition . The
for their war.
against france , which alerted
business. T he Ka iser, ~he Fuh r er, Brit ish imperial interest to
Sout h \\'ales Miners Federatio n
~tutiny racked the French
the Chancellor -who cares,
was prepared to put an inter na Germany's riva lry. Treaty fol army in 191 7, but there wa..s no
tional
miners'
s
trike
between
business is business. Krupp was
lowed a ll iance in thi s den of
revo lution. In German.v, the
not a lone , however; we too had
thieves .
the belligerent countries and
Kaiser's abdication led to no
ow· merchants of death. But how
war , rece iving su pport from the
\\'hen the war was ove1· two
revo lution . In Br itain , demobbecl
d id it come about?
:-\ational L'nion of ~lincwo r kers.
years old , after ten·ib le casusoldiers returned loa land fit for
It was not started by the assa A Cardiff miners' meeting re heroes - m-ass unemp loymc nt.
alties, and pe?ce was ta lked
Huss ia was the one positive
ssination of an Austrian archduke
solved that no coal ,.,:au ld I)(' supabout, the conniv ing st ill condeve lopment. In addition to
al. Sarajevo, although that inci tinued on the Allied side. Russia ·
plied to the fleet. \\'hen the Pare normous military casualties,
dent was used as the pretext fo r
wou ld get Istanbu l, Alsa.celiamenta r v Labour Partv bacl\ecl
we should remember that 28
mobilisation. Antagonism betLorraine would go to France,
war, RamSly ro.tacdonald resigned
million civilians died l>ecause of
ween, and alliances among, the
the leadership in disgust. The
the German co lonies \\'ould go to
the
war . A lost gene1·ation . Those
empi res of Br itain , France ,
Brita in , while Italy was proIndependent Labour Pa r ty opposed
living
scarred l>y the £>xperience .
Germany , Russ ia a nd T ur ke,v ,
war
for
the
duration.
E
ngineers
mised Trieste ancl the Ti t· ol In
Progress is not bu ilt on a pile of
with the Balkan s as a focal point
in the m unitions ind ustry opposed
Aus tr ia , with other portio ns of
s~-u ll s.
the low pay and dilution of s kill
of those c ont r acHctions , made
the Tu rk is h empire .
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I EASTER 1916

The proud rebirth of the Irish nation
AT

~ ll llDAY

l\lond:~y,

on April 24, Easte r
1916 James Con noll y l l'Cl

a comp:lny of men f rom Libe 1·ty

Hall, the hc:~dqua rt c r s of th e
Irish Transport Wo r ke r s l 'nion
i n Dublin .

~umbers

of t hese men

wore the green uniforms of the
]l"i!:ih Citiz(•ns ' Army and t he

l r i sh Vo luntee r s . Th ey march ed
smartl~· to Dubl in's Gene r nl Post
Office which they proceeded to
occupy Shortly the trico lour of
tllC Irish Hcpublic was fl yi ng
above the building.
Pntrit·k Pearse carne out to
addre~s

ani s ation of th e Iri s h Volunteers,
issued the o r de r for full mobilis ation of a ll un it s in the coun try on E ~:s t c r :::iunday . The Ch i ef
of Staff of th e Voluntee r s ,
~lac Neil, opposed the ri s ing but
th e argum e nt s of the IRB pre v<l iled .
Th en , the Friday before
E ast er , the arm s Rhip w ~s c~ p 
t ured by Briti s h Naval fo rc e s ,
and Roger Case ment wa s :1tT-

POBLACHT NA H EIREANN.

those outs i de, i n h i :;

h ands the hi static pr oc lama ti o n
of the Hcpublic. It d Pclnred
' 'thr dght of the people of I r e la nd
to till' ownership of Ire la nd and
to the unfettered control of Iri sh
d('stinies, to be sove r eign and
inddf'a.sible . . Standi ng on th at
fumbment:1.l right and agai n
as~e rt i ng it i n arms in t he ey e s
of th(• wodd \\C he r e b ~· p r ocbim
tlw Irish HL'publi c as a !:iOvcrcign
Independent State.''
The EastPr His i ng had begun.
In Aug:u~t Hil-L immediately
aft1•r the outbreak of the imrer i:llist w:.~r in Europe, the Supreme Council of the Irish Hcr ublicnn 13rotherhoorl (IJUJ) dec ided on the nceessity of :t ris ing
to L'nd British rule in Trc l nnd. It
c..: onslitutt!d a i\lilitary Counc il
to orgnnise this, composed ult imrttcl:v of :'iC\'en men, among
them Patrick Pea r se and J ames
Con nolly. These /:iCve n men we re
tlw s ignatories to the Pro clamat ion.
Th e force for the r ising was
to be Conno lly ' s Irish Citi zt- ns '
A rm_y and the I r is h Vo lunteers
o,·er \\hich the IDB exe r cised a
KrCnt measure of control.
Al'rangements were made th rough
,John Devoy and Roge r Case me nt
in Gc r mnnv and th e R C' voluti ona l1'
Directory of Clann na - Ga e l in
"\<'W Yo rk fo I' th e s hip pi ng of
a rms and :1mmu nition to I rela nd.
1 ln April H.
1~16, Penr!:iP, in
h: 'iP:I<'it'' :"'S Director of Org-

estecl after hi s l anding f rom a
s ubmarine. Th e new s of these
s etbacks caused l\I acNeil to i ssue
ord e rs c a ncelling all pla ns for
the mobili s ati o n of th e Vo lunteers .
On Eas te r Sunday t.he full Mil itnry Council met iil Liberty Hall ,
their carefu lly laid plans seem ingly i n r uins , but the s e me n of
vis ion and courage r efu s ed to be
intim idated. Th ey re sol ved to
bring into acti on all the forces

THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
OF THE

IRI S H REPUBLIC
TO TKF. PEOPLE OF IRELAND.

IHIS HMEN AN D IRI SHWOMEN In ~be nanu: of God and of the dead gen eratlons
froro.,..htch she rot <' L • t ~ ht~ r old t r a.dllio n oi llalLonhvOd. Ire land. i.hrou gh us , :, tunmona
her ch1ldren to ho1· nag and str ikes for her fre edom.
Havi ng o r ~IUmed a.o d t rained he r manhood Lbrough ha r 5et::L"et revol utiona ry
ori{a.nLsat lon t he lr 1~h Republi can Brother hood . and thro ugh he r open milit a ry
ur gam-,atiOn !t. the l ns h V ~lunte e r ~ and the lm h Citizcr, Army, havmg pa tiently
ptrh:d ed he r dL !>Ci phne. hav 10g resolu tely wa1ted for t he rig ht moment to r eveal
tt :,t;] !, :, he now !tciz es that moment a nd . supported bJ ber e•• lod childre n 111 Ame rica
&nd by ga lla nt a ll i e~ ill Euro pe. bu t relys ag 1n th e flr!.l oa her o wo !ttreogth. sh1:1
st n J..e-, 1n lull con fi dtnteof vsctory.
w.e declare the right ol t he peop.le of Ireland to tbe o wnt~r s hs p or Ireland . and to
t he u n iH t e rc ~ control or lns b des tiDies. Lo be soveresgo and ind ef~ a:.ib le.
Th, Joog
w.u r pAtluu ol tha t 1 1ght by .t. for ~ li n ~e u p l~,~ •• nd go\e rn ment bas not exdn ~u~bed lb•
r1ght. nor ca n 1t ever be extmgu1s hcd oxco pt by th e des truct ion or 1he Irish people. In
ev ery ~0 o1 erat10n lhe l n s h people ha ve ass.: rt.:d t heir rig ht to nationa l freed om anri
!tOVt•n·ign ty -,ix lim• :, du ria& t ho pas t t hr.:.: b\lndrcd J d H :, lhq b~av e ltoSS.: I'l, d it iD
ar ms. Sta ndLni on t hat fundame ntal rlf hl a od aa-ai.a asser ting Lt io arws in the ract:>
of t be world , we h~r, by proclai m tbc Irish Re public as a So v . r~ i g o Jnd, p. nd. ot State.
and w, pkdg.: our h•h 5: an d th.: liv,s ofourco mra des- m -a rms to the rause or its freedom
of tl!. welfare. and of ll.s e.alta.tioa a m.,nr tbe nations.
•

The l nsh Republic is entatlecl to. and he roby cla ims. t he allegiance of every
lrb hmus and l ri, hwoman. The Republic gu arantees rehgiou:, ll.tld civil li berty. equal
nghts a nd equal opportunai6b to all 1Ls cit izens, aod declai'M Its Nl!tolvc te pursu &
the h:t ppine!>S and pros peri t y of the whole nation and of all its p1uts. cherashing all
t he cb1ldrun of t he nation equally, and obh vious or the dttference::. carefully ro ~ te red
by an ali e n ~ove rnm en t , wbsch have d t vid~d a minority !rom th e lll ii.JOr Lty in the pas t.
Um il ou r Mms h:oLve brougbt t he opportune moment fo r t hr e<ot.J.bh">hme nt of a.
pe•·manoot Nallonal Governmcnl. rc pres ~nt at 1 ve of tM whole people or I rola nd and
elected by tho sulfrilo+( es of all luw me n a nd women, the ProviSional Governme nt. hereby
c on~ t L tu ted , Wi ll adm m'f>tcr the civil a.nd mi litary affairs or tbe Republic LD tru.s:t for
the people.
We pla\;e t he ca use of the l ri~ h Republic u. ader tha proteet1on oft he Most Hagh God,
Whose bh·'>!.ing we mvo ke upot' our arms. and we pray that no one who serves that
sa u ~e will di<>honou r Ll by cowllrd Lce. m hum,l nLty, or rapine
In this sup reme btlu t·
t he Irish na tion mus t, by it:, valour a nd distipli n~ and by the readi ness of its childre,:
to sB criflcA t be maolve~ fort h ~ common good. prove it:,el! wort hyorthe august de}tLDy
t o which it is called.
!l>trn~~ on In~~ ~

ol 11'1 • p,...,~._.,

'"'"'",.....,.\,

TH OUS J. CLARKE .

SUM Mac DlARr'-A.DJ..
P. H. PEARSE.
JA MES CONNOLLY.

THOMAS MacDONAGH,
EAMONN CE.NNT,
JOSEPH PLUNK ETT.

at thei r disposal in Dubli n and
s trike ngai nst the o ccupatio n
forces the fo llowing d ay .
Dublin was ringed by British
mil ita r y barr acks. Ins ide th at
r ing the rebel for ce s , now
named the I ri sh R epubli c Army ,
established an i nncr ring of posts
in s trong buildings nround th e
h en rt of th e cit y . llendqu:t rters
were at the GPO, wh e re P e nr s e
and Con nolly we r e lo cat ed. The
1st Ba t talio n sei zed the Fou r
Courts and buildi ngs a r ound it,
th e 2nd Battalion o ccu pi ed J acob s
Bi s cuft F acto r y and a number of
ou tposts, the 3rcl Batt alion took
a numbe r of build ings based
around Bol and ' s Mill s and the
4th Battali o n took the South
Dublin Uni o n. A combined fo r ce
of th e Citi zen's Ar m y took up
pos iti ons at St. St eph e n's Green
and the Co ll ege of Su r geo ns .
The firs t Iri sh c as ua lty wa s
Se an Connoll y , ki lled le adi ng a
company of men on Dublin Castle .
An att ack on the GPO by the
British was repulsed . Soo n there
wa s fi e r ce fi ghti ng througho ut
Dublin. F a ced with the fi e r ce
resi s t ance of th e Iri sh forces
th e B ritish beg an mov in g a r tillery into th e city and started
shelling the rebe l pos iti ons.
On th e Fridny after a fi ve hour battle the 5th Battalion
r outed a superior force of Royal
Iri sh Constnbulary at Ashbo u r ne
Co . Meath. Within the city th e
Briti s h arti ll e r y h ad got within
range of the GP O. By eve ning,
aft e r a fierce bo mbardment , th e
build ing was in fl ames and Irish
forces r etreated to new pos it ions .
Th e battl e continued to r age fo r
two d ays . Finally at 3. 45 pm o n
Sund ay , April 30, P ea r se s ign ed
an Orde r for gene r al un co nd iti o nal s urre nd e r .
The Ri s ing e nded i n military
defeat for the R epubli can forces.
But the milit ary fai lu re p roved
to be less s ignifi cant than the
effect it had upon the minds of
th e Ir is h peopl e. It was th e
expression in acti o n o f wh at had
bee n thought mere ly a dream ,
the t rans l atio n of an old as pi rnti o tlinto living history. I n
E ast e r We~ ih e histori c
Ir ish nation was reborn.

rHislori£NOf£SJ The struggle by the Irish for self-determination
Til F. P:\H"l,.J1{)Nl Nl~ of 1n •t:md

into No 1·th :md Sm1th b_,. Dritish
i mpe riali s m afte1· World W:-Lr I
r em nins perh:-Lps the most evil
a nd torturous atro city committed
against the Irish people in their
long struggle for nationhood and
th e right to self- d etermination.
Th at Ireland_!! one natiori despite all the myths fostered about
the speci al rights and status of
'Northern' Ireland is revealed
so clea rly in the history of that
and partitioning.
Cen turies of fier ce struggle
against Britain's ruthless exploitation and domination of Ireland
culminated towards the end of
the 19th century in a united nattonal movement , led by the Irish
Land League , demanding massive
agra rian refonn and the end of
the landlord system . Alongside
this the demand for independence ,
whi ch gave rise to the Home
Rule Party under Parnell , was
ins pi ring a new national cons-.
ciousness among the mass of the
Irish people. But more important ,
the growth of organised labour,
the birth of the I lish TU movement, was uniting catholic and
protestant workers in struggl e
against their common enemy,
the exploiting class. The founding of the Irtsh Republican Socialist Party In 1896 by James
Connelly added fuel to this development.
The unity of the I rtsh wo r king class was, and is, the last
thing British capitali s m wanted ,
The distorted development of
Ireland ' s economy served Britain's imperial interests. Industry had been concentrated only
tn the North East of tnater where
Belfast's strategic position ln
relation to Liverpool had given
rise to a number of indus trie s
including shipbuilding, suppo rted
by Brttlsh capital. The agrari an
south had been held back so that

it l'OI11illUCif (O play the rol e of
Republi can Do:tnl. Sinn Fein,
<.'heap food s upplier tQ Britain.
the Iri sh Volunteers and th e
Th e gene r al election ln 1910
Citizen Arm y, the uprising took
h~d placed th e Irish Nationalist
place on E a ste r Mond:ty 1916 .
P a rty in a superb strategi c posAfter a fier ce battle the ri s in g
ition holding the balance of power
was c rushingl y de feated. Th e
be tween liberal and tory. Home
British had been fore - warned
Rule for Ireland , forced unsu cby an infonn e r. The ru thless
cessfull y upon a reluctant Glad repris al s that followed, includstone 25 years earller, now seeming th e ex ecution of a badly
ed !nevi table. The Home Rule
wounded Connolly , horrified
Bill passed the House of Commthe working class of the world .
ons in 1912 .
Aft er World W ar One
A series of protestant demoThe general election that
nstrations carefully whi pped-up
followed the wa r in 1918 sa\v a
by tnster capitallsts resulted in
massive vi ctory for the repubvicious atta cks on catholics in
llcan Sinn F ein righ t across
whi ch 2 , 000 workers were driven
Irel
and- the 'prot estant' No rth
from the Belfast shipyards. The
electing a republi can majori ty.
old O range Order, the fl rst fasConnoll y's fight had not died
cist organisation in the world ,
with him. The establishment
was being revitalised . By 1913
the Ulster Volunteers had been
of the Dail Eireann (Irish P a rliament) in January 1919 ratformed and armed to defeat Home
1
Ified
the 191 6 E.ster declaraRule or Rome' rule as it was
tion for an Indep end ent Irish
called in Northern p ropaganda;
Republi c. Al a rmed by the mass
to meet this threat the Irish 'Vols upport for the Dall whi ch had
unteers were formed and the
received offi cial recognition
Citizen Anny was reconstituted
from the newly born Soviet
a year later by Connolly and
Union , the Britfsh suppressed
L arkin . In a bid to solve this
it as an "i \legal assembly' 1 •
dangerous build-up Asquith ,
Warrants were 1ssued for -all
following the earlier l ead of
its members and all national
Lloyd George, introduced an
amendment to the Home Rule
m ovements In Ireland were
Bill ex cluding the Province of
banned . This was a de clar ation
mster. The following month
of war. By September thousand s
of troops, tanks and arms were
Britain declared war on Gennariy
pouting into Ireland .
and the Bill was postponed pending the settlement of WWI.
Having introdu ced a proporJames Connolly, disgusted at
tional representation system of
the concept of the working cl as- -voting whi ch heavily favoured
ses of Europe fighting one anothth e pro- English faction, Lloyd
er for the greater glory of king
George hoped th at Sinn Fein
and capt tall sm. urged the Irish
would be defe ated in the lo cal
·people to remain neutral and
elections In 1920. But he wa s to
continue their struggle for an
be ln for a shock. Of 206 councils ,
i ndependent socialist republic.
172 fell to Sinn Fein. In the nine
Based on the sound principle
countte., of mater , despite vi cious Orange lnttmtdatton, the
that "Engl and's trouble is Ireland's opportunity" Connolly
Republicans gsined a majority,
argued for an anned insurrecIt was an overwhelming vote of
tion. Suppo rted by the Iri sh
confidence from the Irish people ,

Th e gucrrilln wa r inte ns ified a s
th e f:ts cist " Dl nck - amJ-Tan s"
we re mtro<.l uced. Du t resi st:lllce
was wid espread and fie r ce with
th e ITGWU de cla ring a gene ral
st rik e agains t B riti sh mili tary
o ccup ation.
Demands from the Bri-ti sh
l abour mo ve m ent for an end to
thi s hideou s wa r for ced the governm ent to enter nego tiati ons
with th e 1 illegal' Dai l. The result
was a t r uce be tween the IRA ,
fonn all y the Vol untee r s, and
English milita ry, s igned on
14th July 1921. But th e British
continued to turn a 'blind e ye 1 to
the relentless Ora nge inspired p ogroms aga inst the Belfast catholi c s .
On December 6th the 'Ar ticles
of Agre em ent' we r e s i gned by the
Irish dele gat ion unde r th e threat
of an 1 immediate and terri ble war'
This treaty gave 26 coun ties
Dominion status in the British
commonwealth while the s ix
Northern counties would r emai n
pa rtitioned and par t of the .UK.
The Dati was spli t be tween those
true to a uni ted independent repub lic and those whose Intere sts lay
with the Irish bourge oisie. The
civil wa r that ensued was br ief
and bloody instigated entirely by
British imperi alism whi ch s ought
to destroy the republican s piri t of
Connolly as a r equi s ite of 'Southern ' independence . The milit a ry
defe a t of the republicans b rough t
the wa r to a close with William
Cosgrave, the social democ rat,
a s le ader of the Dail. By the end
of 1922 partition was c omple te.
Irel a nd had been r uthle ssly
d ivi ded and the continue d p resence
of British t roops tod ay is a statement that Ireland wlll not s ee
peace until partti ton ts torn down
and one nation established by the
Irish people .

-.·
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[Hislori£ NoItS]

Ireland
Easter uprising of 1916

ON APRIL 24, 1916 at the beginning of Easter week, James
Connolly led the Irish Citizen
Army and the Irish Volunteers
against British Imperialism.
They marched through Dublin,
took over key buildings and held
the clty valiantly for seven days,
against a strong Dublin militia.
In this Easter Issue of THE
WORKER we pay tribute to those
workers and their leader James
Connolly who fought to their deaths
not for Ireland alone but for the
working class of Europe.
The Irish Citizen Anny was a
proletarian army set up to def..
end their fellow workers during
the 1913 Dublin lock-out. They
fought again In 1916 against
Imper lalism and war. The Bolsheviks and the Russian people
did the same the following year,
turned war into civil war and
made the greatest revolution
the world had ever seen,
The idea of turning war into
ctvU war was James Connolly's.
As soon as it was evident that
the 1914 war could not be preventea. Connolly's programme for
Ireland bad to be that of stopping
it. He trained and drilled the
Irish Citizen Army. He lecture<!
them on street fighting and every
week his paper carried descriptions of past rebellions and armed struggle. He wrote:
"Starting thus Ireland may yet
set the trehd to a European conflagration that wlll not burn out
untll the last throne and the last
capttallst bond and debenture wlll
be shrivelled on the funeral pyre
of the last war lord."
In Ireland the revolution to
end the war had to take a nation'' T

T"'o
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al form, and for Connolly nationalism meant the rule of Irelarxi
by the Irish working class.
The call to arms came with
the words:
"We shall continue , in season arxi
out of season, to teach that the
far-flung battle line of England Is
weakest at the point nearest tts
heart, that Ireland Is In that position of tactical advantage, that
a defeat of England In India, Egypt, the Balkans or Flanders
would not be so dangeroUs to the
British Empire as any conflict
of armed forces in Ireland, that
the time for Ireland's battle Is
NOW, the place for Ireland's
battle Is HERE. That a strong
man may deal lusty blows with
his fists against a host of surrourxiing foes, and conquer, but
will succumb if a child sticks a
pin in his heart,"
The rebelllon of 1916 fa !led but
the correctness of such a rebellion at such a time cannot be questlored, It was not the work of romantics or idealists. The battle
lines had been drawn, Ireland was
on the dissecting table and the
war had already killed mllllons
of workers.
Of cow-se the rebellion contained those "nationalists" who
were not for the working class;
many were romantics, many
were bow-geois. But social revolution Is not like Armaggedon
where two armies face each other
In straight llnes - the one all good
and the other all evil.
The rebellion failed through betrayal arxi !allure to act. There
was no party like the Bolshevik
party in Ireland and no similar
support. A ctvtl war raged until

1921 when again rebellion was
defeated and Ireland divided.
Much has happened since 1916.
The British Government sent
troops and 'black and tans' to
murder 'rebels' i n their beds in
the years immediately following,
and fifty years later sent them
again but pretended they were
something different.
James Connolly's idea
to rebel close to the heart of
British Imperialism was not lost
on those who benefit from subjugating Ireland. A BrltlsJ;_A~
occupies Ireland today knowing
that a united Ireland would have

consequences reaching beyond
Belfast across the Irish sea.
Hence the Fascist laws that apply
In both lands.
Our party wrote when the
troops went into Ireland ten years
ago:
"We call on British Workers to
give solid support to the struggle
of the Irish people for a United
Ireland and an end to British rule.
Their employers are our employers, their struggle our struggle .
The class which sends the Army
against Irish workers today will
send it against British workers
tomorrow."

[ii[STORIC NOTES/International Women's Day
March 1917
ONE DAY in

~larch,

1917 the

women of Petrogracl (now Leningrad) streamed ouL of their tenements and shacks and took to the
~treets inn mighty demonstration .

Workers' and soldiers' wl\'es,
they marchet\ In such numhcrs

and with such determination that
''ot even the Tsarist troops and
police dared intervene- and some
of them even joined in.

The slogans of the ma:rchers,
held high on their banners, proclaimed: ''Bread for our children"

-

and ''Our husbands back from the
tt"cnches". And as they marched

through the streets of Petrograd
they lit the flames of the Bolshevik revolution.
That day was t-.·l arch 8, 1917.
And the occAsion was International \\r'omen's Day.
The first Women's Day h·act
taken place ten years earlter, in
America. Then, socialist women
had marked the day down as one
of struggle for warne n 's rights.
Back in Europe the Idea was
taken up in 1910 by the International Conference of Working
Women. A proposal for an International Working Women's Day
to be celebrated throughout the
world was put forward by Clara
Zetkin, who was later to become
n founder-member of the- German
Communist Party. The proposal,
which was accepted, called for a
day of struggle to be organised
~round the question of female
franchise -the right of women to
vote in parliamentary elections.
The first proper International
Women's Day was duly held in
1911. Votes for women was the
issue, and although its success
differed around the world, one
demonstration in Austria alone
brought out :w,ooo women. The
date chosen was March 19, for
that was the day on which, in

Wol-kers, men

women,

autocracy. (From a painting by I. Vladimirov)
1848, the working class of Prussia had risen in armed insurrection against feudalism.
In 1913 International Women's
Day, now changed to its present
date in the calendar of Marcb 8,
was held for the first time tn
Russia. The slogan was "Votes
for working women" and even
then it was cleut· that such a
demand was becoming a t·evolutionary one against the Tsarist
autocracy. The meetings were

illegal; they were held In secret;
and they were raided by the
police and speakers hauled off to
prison. The same happened in
1914.
Then came the First World
War. The barbarous massacres
in the trenches were equalled by
savage repression on the home
front, and only in Norway could
a meeting be held in 1915 . In
Germany and other countries the
social-democrats, who supported

"U the task of International WotJiing Women's Day was earlier. in
the face of the supremacy of the bourgeois parliaments, to fight
for the right of women to vote, the working cla.ss now has a new
task: to organise working women around the Tlghting slogans of the
Third InternatiOnal. Instead of demanding to take part in the working of the bourgeois parliament, listen to the call from Russia '"Working women of :ill countries! Organise a united proletarian front in the. struggle against those who are plundering us!
Down with the parllamentarlsm of the bourgeois\e! We welcome
soviet power! Away with the inequalities suffered by working men
aOO women! We will fight alongside men workers for the triumph
of world communism!"
(From a speech in 1920 by Alexandra Kollontal, the first Bolshevik
Minister of Social Welfare.)

this war for imperialism. collaborated with the ruling class to
e nsnre that no meetings were
held. They knew that such meetings would become rallying
points against the war.
Had the social-democrats and
ruling classes of Europe forseen
the effects of March 8 in Ruse Ia
in 1917, they would surely have
made even more strenuous efforts
at repression. For by then what
was at issue was not the vote. Not
any longer.
March 8 in Petrograd began a
series of strikes and demonstrations which were to continue until
October, when the Russian working class seized power and established the dictatorship of the
proletariat. The tone of International Women's Day had been set,
for ~he Russian women began that
day the march into a new world,
the world of Socialism.
From then on, lt could never
any more be just a struggle for
the vote. The era of proletarian
revolution had arrived.
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Long live the glorious October Revolution 1917

LENIN addressing the histori c Puti lov Factory at the t ime of the October revolution. These workers played a very important role. They l ed
the General Strike a nd turned their engi nee ri ng ski ll s into re vo lutionary ski ll s by taking over the factory and making guns.

Britain in the world • our tusk is revolution
ADDHESSING a packed audience
at the Conway Hall on November
3rd, th e speaker fr om the Com mu nist Party of Britain (Marx istLeninist) outlined the two fundamental truths which stare us
in the face today. Firstly, that
cap\tahsm \s in de eli ne and that
in Britain it is in total decline ,
an impasse from which it cannot
be extricated , whatever the endeavours of the capita lis t c lass .
And secondly, that it is the wor king class - and only the working
class - that can save Britain and
the world.
If capitalism were tilted ever
so slightly, that would have re verberat ions around the whole
world ; but here in Britain this
must be done quickly before more
damage is inflicted on our working class . That is our debt to
the world. And that is our guiltthat we have all owed for so long
the development of British imper ialism - more cruel than the
Nazis - from which the working
class derived nothing. All the
exquisite houses and gardens,
and art collections filched from
all corne rs of the globe were for
the ruling class. For the working
class the re was squalor , whether
in 1880 , 1920 or 1978 .
There were, she pointed out,
two very good reasons why the
working class could do it. One
was our capacity for endurance
and she c ited the second world
war when gir ls drove ambulances
arnid the bombing , and there was
no turning away, and no loot ing .
The other was ·ou r innate refusal
lo put our faith in leaders. There
would be no Hitler or Kruschev
in Br itain. We chopped the king 1s
head off centuries ago, and we
didn 1t believe in divine prov idence
either .
Our freeing ourselves from
med iaeval superstition led to
our emerg·ence as the first industria l nation and so we created
the trade unions, and that meant
iron discipline, to be improved
upon only by Commu~ism. We
were strong in class-conscious-

ness. There were only two
classes, us and the boss, the
enemy . \Ve have a genius for
organisation, but left ie s .a nd
righties de ride it, because they
want workers to be hurt, t o be
defeated.

But workers don 1t listen to
them . The working class a t·e the
thi nkers, a nd for all their affi liation to a reformist Labour
Party, they expr ess revolutionary
sentiments and act in a r evolutionary way . It was the job of our
P arty t.o give extra clar ity to
what the cla ss is a lready th inking.
Th e speaker paid trib ute to
the Ford workers, many of whom
were at the meett ng, for their
present leadership i n the struggle
of British workers . They had
earned the support of Ford wo rkers th ro ughout Europe, and put
fear i nto the hearts of the management. They were an example
o f why we s h ou ld never be pessimistic -pessimism was a
fault of the old, but at Fords
they we r e young, clear , str ong
a nd united . There was no need
for a p icket line, there were no
scabs.
The speaker went on tO say
that there was now not a section
of the working c lass not in
struggle, even if it had take n
Ennals one mo nth to realise that
i nc luded hospital superviSors~
And the struggle was not just
economic; it was aga inst the
govern me nt and its pay policy,
its destruction of Br.itain and its
veiled insistence on war .
O n the questio n of war the
speaker attacked the s hameful
line being peddled by some so ca lled Ma rxist-Lenin ist parties
.to the extent that in the USA a
protest is to take place against
opposition to the ma nufaclure of
the neu tr o n bomb, a·nd against
peaceful, c ivil uses of nuclear
power. And it was not just in the
USA. It was happening in Britain
too. The working class does not
want war; on ly those who do not
have to fight in one want it. But
we must gua r d against the idea

that the working class are a lot
of c loth-capped shee p. No ideas
are e ver foiste d on them.
B ut the point at is sue now is
tha t they do not believe in social
democracy, nor- as yet - in
rev oluti on , unless it i s s omewhere
overseas ... ~ob as a par ty is
to explode the myth that there is
any other way, and to show that
it is now a question of survival.
We are already well on the way
to be ing the beggars of Europe
through entry i nto the EEC and
all the other capitalist snares.
Wh ile the Dutch, the Belgians ,
. the Germans and the Americans
busy themse lve s in Wales and
Cornwall, some say Bri ttany,
Cornwall and West Cumberland
should be devolved since they
sha r e some ancie nt heritage.

In co nclusion the speaker said
we s h oul d look forward to 'the day
when the gover nment can no longer govern, the governed will no
l on~r be governed, and we have
a strong Ma r xist-Leni nist par ty
at ow· head. We are sti ll far from
strong, but we should not deride
either setbacks or successes,
and we have ach ieved much - on
Irela nd , on the tvvo- class l~ne,
o n demolishing the 3-world theory
that would have us gang up with a
bunch of mu rderous thugs , such
as the Shah and Pinochet. We ar e
rooted in the working class, are
part of the class, yet we need to
think more. We cannot take the
day off and get dt·unk or not go
into work because we feel tired.
To enter such a miserable place
as Fords today is revol utionary.

[Historic Not~S]
THE GREAT October Revolution
is 62 years old this month but
the passage of time has done
nothing to diminish its historical
significance. Indeed, as capitalism in Britain sinks into Hs final
decline its great lesson, that the
working class in a country can
seize and effecitvely hold state
power, has never been more
important. Faced with an unprecedented attack on everything
they have struggled for over two
hundred years, the British working class, llke the Russian..
people before them, must look

October revolution is still an inspiration
to revolution as the only way
forWard to peace and prosperity.
The Soviet working class
were the lnhoritors of a long
history of political dis~ent under
Tsarism, but the advent of capitallsm in Russia widened the
scope of this dissent into a formidable weapon. Grouped together into huge factories (the
Putilov works in Petrograd
employed more than 30,000
people), the Russian workers
saw the importance of organisation. The dally struggle for
a better existence led to the

repeated outbreaks of strikes
which were never pUTely economic and which led to. the underotanding that the root of all
opression lay within, at the
hands of their class enemy Tsar, landlord or capitalist.
The Bolshevik Party, with
Lenin's influence, provided the
organisational leadership which
turned general dissatisfaction
into resolution to overthrow
capitalism and to seize power
for the working class.
Fed up with the war far from
home which would obviously
mean no benefit to the peasant
YrOA~ AM~lM 6fJT~
or the worker, the land hunger
which had burned unsatisfied
across the centuries welled up
and burst in the demand for
"P~ace, Larxl, Bread" . In the
February Revolution, mass
desertions from the front
spilled discontented soldiers
into the big cities and factories
long geared to war production
became the revolutionary
arsenal of the working class.
Led by women textile workers
the cries of "More bread''
were soon transformed into
"Down with the Tsar".''Down
with the War", until a quarter
of a million Petrograd workers
with one voice pushed the Tsar
into oblivion.
The bourgeois government,
conniving at a '"!'sarlst restoration
with Admiral Kolchak, had to
appeal to the armed workers to
come "to their aid, it became
clear where the effective power
lay . When the time came to
wield this power in another
revolutionary thrust, support
for the Provisional Government
melted away, and in an almost
bloodless evenlng, with the
bourgeoisie being_defe"tfOed only
by a company of cadets, power
p3ssed completely to the workers of Petrograd and Moscow .
A few days later, with the
merger of the Soviet Sold {era
and Workers Deputies and the
Soviet of Peasant Deputies, the
The poster reads: "Witnout coal - factories stop; Without coal- historical alliance of worker a
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trains will stan.d still; While the Don is not ours - we shall be
hungry. Victory against Denildn' s bands c Victory against hunger"

and peasant was complete and
one stage of the October Revolution over.
Through civil war, famine,
and the mdescribably difficult
struggle to industrialise, the
working class defended their
revolutinn, always surrounded
by the hostile capitalist
countries, eager to ferment
counter-revolution in every
way.
With the creation of the
Nazi war machine, the capitalist class realised their dream
and unleashed a war of unprecedented savagery against the
Soviet Union. It was only the
singlemindedness and courage
of the working class as displayed in the October Revolution
that saved the Soviet Union and
the world from complete destruction.
If a new cllgue of bourgeois rulers now struts in the
Kremlin, who can doubt that they
will eventually be overthrown.
The lessons to be learned from
the October Revolution are
immense. The fundamental tenet
of Marxism, thAt society spli ts
irrevocably into capitalists and
workers was clearly shown as
was the fact that the solution to
all the problems besetting the
working class - war, deprivation
and economic disruption- c an
only be solved by destroying the
class enemy within.
As the war-mongers pre para
for a new war in Europe, we
honour the Russian people and
their great October Revolution,
so that we can learn and follow
that great example. We will not
be dragged into the war against
them.

Historical Notes

The day the Army was sent to the streets of Glasgow
WORKERS, MARCH 2010 ISSUE

NINETY YEARS ago in the aftermath of years of capitalist
crisis and the “War to end all Wars”, the British government
had the military on alert to deal with a working class response
it feared. Organised workers had forged strong links between
centres of heavy industry, particularly in Sheffield, Newcastle
and Glasgow.
The ties were strongest among those working in engineering and
shipbuilding. Even in the midst of the First World War, those workers
had resisted the imposition of the Munitions Act, the Dilution of
Labour Act and Defence of the Realm Act, all giving government
draconian powers to negate long-fought-for pay rates and conditions
for skilled work, and to crack down on opposition.
Social unrest grew too, with well organised campaigns such as the
Glasgow Rent Strike of 1916. One of the leaders was suffragette and
communist Helen Crawfurd, who helped forge close links between the
Clyde Workers Committee (CWC) and the Glasgow Women’s Housing
Association.
Organisation
Organisation was key, too, in the growth of the CWC itself, bringing
together shop stewards, delegates and the Trades Union Councils. Its
strength was demonstrated by the chasing off stage of the Prime
Minister of the day, Lloyd George, at a showcase rally at Christmas,
1915, intended to promote the need for his various draconian Acts.
The 3000 shop stewards and union delegates then took over the
meeting.
The only newspaper to report this, FORWARD (with a circulation of
over 30,000), was suppressed by the military. The smaller
VANGUARD , inspired by Bolshevism, was also closed. Copies of
FORWARD were even confiscated from newsagents and regular
readers’ homes. However, only a week later, the CWC launched its
own journal THE WORKER – ORGAN OF WORKERS’ COMMITTEES OF
SCOTLAND. It ran to five issues before the editorial team and printer
were arrested and most jailed for a year. It had featured the defiant
statement:
“The British authorities having adopted the methods of Russian
despotism, British workers may have to understudy Russian
revolutionary methods of evasion… but here is THE WORKER once

again, symbolical of the fact that the cause of Labour can never be
suppressed. It may be and has been bamboozled, hoodwinked, sidetracked and misled; it may be browbeaten, persecuted and driven
underground, but it cannot be killed; and just when its enemies think
they have finally subdued and made an end of it, it emerges more
virile and vigorous than ever.”
Workers organising was nothing new — the weavers of Glasgow’s
Calton district were strong enough to engage in a long and bitter
dispute over wages and basic justice in 1787, only ending when
several were killed by government forces. An insurrection in 1820
had ended in death and deportation, and Glasgow Trades Union
Council was one of the earliest in Britain over 150 years ago.
By 1918, the combination of people’s high expectations of peacetime
and demands of the returning troops and sailors gave the
government a dread of the influence of the world-changing actions
carried out by workers in other lands.
Particularly on their minds were the 1916 uprising in Ireland, the
Bolshevik Revolution of 1917 in Russia and the build up to what was
an almost successful revolution in Germany in 1919.

Left: Glasgow rent strike, 1916. Right: three years on, and tanks are stationed in Glasgow on
Churchill’s orders as mass action grew.

Hence the reasonable demand for a 40-hour working week led to
what became known as Black Friday, 5 February 1919. That day
months of CWC agitation culminated in a mass demonstration of over
35,000 workers at the City Chambers in George Square in Glasgow
city centre. It was attacked viciously by police and serious rioting
ensued.
Tanks and troops
Its Britain-wide implications were made clear by the actions of
Churchill and his Cabinet in ordering tanks and troops into the city.
Local soldiers were confined to barracks, while the troops brought in

were from well outwith the area. Machinegun nests on rooftops and
even howitzers were positioned around the city centre.
However, although well organised and with a popular following, the
workers committees were from a defensive tradition, of a trade union
nature. They were coping with appalling conditions and the fear of
looming mass unemployment. And there was nothing in the form of a
Bolshevik or communist party in Britain at that time to inspire the
struggle to go to a more ambitious stage.
It was perhaps no accident that diversions into nationalism and
separatism – aimed at smashing the necessary British class unity –
were concocted at this time. 1920 saw the formation of the Scots
National League, John MacLean entering the cul-de-sac of Scottish
republicanism and poet Hugh MacDiarmid writing his PLEA FOR A
SCOTTISH FASCISM calling for socialism to develop “a fascist rather
than a Bolshevik spirit”.
Others, including speakers at the 1915 and 1919 rallies, walked off
into benign parliamentary social democracy. Kirkwood became Baron
Bearsden; Mitchell hardly spoke in parliament; Maxton faded with the
Independent Labour Party and Gallagher was an isolated communist
voice at Westminster.
Helen Crawfurd went on to play a leading role in the Workers
International Relief Organisation, set up to defend the Russian
Revolution, having met Lenin in 1920. She was politically active until
her death in 1954, being elected as a communist to the town council
in Dunoon, Argyllshire, in 1946.
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/HISTORIC NOTES IJolly George, 1920
TilE .\'E\\"S ,>f t!w OH·rthro"· of
Ts:ll·ism b\' the \ \ OI'l~l'J"_s :llld
f1l':1s :ull s of lt u ssi :1 in l ~J 17 C\'t>ketl

t rL'mcnclous t'(•sponse nmon~
thC' \\hole woddng- class of this

:1

counttT.

For two

\'C:ll'S

prior to the

"I t>\I\' George ·· strike, :1git:1tion
:1g:1inst the nnncd intct·vcntion
1)\· the impcri:1list countries,
including nrit:li:1, :lg-:1inst Soviet

Hussi:1 h:1d been growing.
l.L·nin'!:i "Appcnl To The Toiling
.:\l:l!iSCs", illc~:1\ in nritni n, had
been distributed in the docks.
Vigi\;UlCP np:ninst munHion s bcin~·

sent to Pol:md rtlw m:1jor impcri:1list b:1sc fot· the offcnsin'
:1gninst nussi:l) w:1s sh:u·p.
Whilst Bonnr 1.;1\\' was cmphn-

tiC':lllr dctwing in Pnrliamcnt
th:1t :11w munitions wct·c bcinp;
sent to Po\:1nd, cr:1tcs of
:-~crop\:1ncs :1thl ~tns mnrked
"011:\IS ~lunitinns for Pobnd
:1ppc:1rcd nt the E:1st I ndi:1 Docks
in London, nnd lo:1dod onto tho
D:1nish ship the :\eptunc.
~1hc
left the docks on ~1:1\' lst but
didn't g-et f:1r. Two firomcn on
ho:1t"'<l h:1ltcd t\l(' ship. Amidst
:ll'~llncnts with tlw e:1ptnin, the
xhip \\":lS struck off (;l':l\·escnd
b\' :1nothcr ship :md h:1d to be
towed sinking- bnck t1J London.

.\<'"" 11f til<' iiH:idl'tll ..;oon
spJ'cad to tlw dodd:111d l)orou~·h
of Popl:lr. lh· ~1 :1\", Ki<•\" h:ul
been eaptm·cd b\· tlw

11

oh•s. :1nd

"tlw 11riti~:h :-tnll 1-'t'L'nch impcri:-tlists in jul>il:ltion bcg-:111 openlr
t<J surpnt·t nnd d<•,·e\op thC' w:-rr.
Also in .\Im·, enrg-o :ll'l'h·cd :1l
tlw London dnck.:; for :1 ship
C:lllcd tlw .Jolh· Ccor~c. 'l11c
C:l r~o wns onec :1g:Jin st:lmpcd
"01/.\IS munitions for Pnl:tml"
Would tl1C' dockers n•n\· follow
the '"'.:-llllcn':-; C':-.::lmplc'.1
The~· soon shO\\"Pd the~· would
:mel prompt lr l'C'CL'ivecl :lssurnnccs of support from the Dockers

l'nion in nm· :-rction the.\' took
ove1· the .Jolh· GL'Ot'"'C. The
London <loekcrs st1·uck on .\1:1_,.
lOth, 1U2U: the eo:-t\ he:\VCI'S
l'efu~ed to cord the .Joll\' Gcol·o·c
the S:llllC' dn_,. .
The strike met with ~p·c:1t
support throughout the L:1bour
movcmC'nt. As w:1s said :-rt the
time b.\' the secrct:-rry of the
1
llnJHis off Hussi:-r' movement,
which hnd :-tlrcacly been formed
in 1HI B: "the offensive :1gn.inst
Hussi:l goes on, but the counteroffensive for Hussia ~:lthcrs momentum."
On .\lnv !.5th tliC' nlllnitions
were unlo:ldcd h:1cJ.:. onto the

diJ("].;...;.jd<• . . \II :H'l'"""'"" tlw t·ounll'.'", CoutH:il..; nl .\L·tion :1~:1inst
till' wnr Wl'l'l' ..;pt tlp . . \n <'mcr g-t•nc.\· confl'l"('tll'l' or the Tl'C \\":lS
c:-tlled. :-tdoptinp: 1111 .\ llg-tlst Uth.
1V2U, :1 r('so\ution \\"hich Sl:llc<l in
]'l:lrt thm 01C' TLT ··therdol'l'
wnrns the Gm·L•rnment .:.al the
who \(' industri!ll power of tlw org":mizcd workers will be used t.o
<lcfent this w:1r'",\.thnt is, the w:1r
on Hus;o;i:-rJ.
F:-rcC'd with the thre:1t of st 1;kc
net ion nt home nnd \\'ith mutinies
nlH·o:-rd of British soldiers J'Cfu sing- to hC' sent to fight Hu ssin,
the g;ovC'rnmrnt w:-ts forced to
:-rb~.ndon its more obviou s :-~ttempts
to Sl11:lSh the fil'SI \\'Ol'\-\Cl'S'
st:Jtc. Llo.nl Gcoq~e mmlc :1
speech in the llousc of Commons
on November l!Jth combinin~ :•n
ntt:-rck on Bolshevism with :111
:~cknowlcdgemc nt that there wc.1:c
no mcnns to fight it.
The "Jo\1_v George" strike h:1d
been nn import:-rnt spnrk in cndi ng OfJCn British :tggression
:1~:1ins t Russi:1, but it die\ not
nrise from nothing: the strike
h:1d been preccclccl by ycnrs of
nnti-wrtr ngitntion. It :-rlso shows
the imp\>l'' :·:l ee of the whole working c las s suppoti.ing workers
\\'hen they take such n stand .

Dl'itish \\':li'Ships in the h:u+xnu· of i\n.:h:mp:cl dUI'ing the in1Cl"'l''.'lltiOn or impetia.list powers to try to

str:1ngiC' the Odobcr Hcvolution soon :-~Jtcr its bit·th.

The main capitalist political parties all agree that there must be
massive cuts in public spending.Their common demand in 2010
echoes unmistakably what happened in the public spending
debt crises of 1921 and 1931…

The same old refrain: attack the working class
WORKERS, JULY 2010 ISSUE

Working class families suffered terrible hardship and suffering
during the 1920s and 1930s, and especially now we must
examine this part of our past to see what happened last time
the political parties imposed such policies. Otherwise we will
be condemned to repeat history endlessly.
The Geddes Axe 1921
During and after the First World War, government expenditure in
Britain rocketed and the national debt rose rapidly. Also, 1920 had
seen a prodigious boom and speculative mania. However, boom
quickly turned to slump and the banks were left holding debts that
could not be repaid. Unemployment soared and fluctuated in 1921
between 1,664,000 and over 2,500,000.
The owner of the Daily Mail, Lord Rothermere, created the Anti-Waste
League which between February and June 1921 started winning byelections on a manifesto of attacking ‘excessive’ public spending.
Whereas in 1913–14 the Civil Services and Revenue Departments
cost £81.3 million, by 1920-21 they cost £523.3 million, and in
1921–22, £590.7 million. Before the war, the Armed Forces cost
around £77 million but approached
£190 million in 1921–22. The National Debt and other Consolidated
Fund Services had increased dramatically over the same time too.

In August 1921, the Liberal Prime
Minister, Lloyd George, appointed
a businessman, Sir Eric Geddes, as
head of the Committee on National
Expenditure to find where
“economies” could be found in
various government departments
for 1922–23. His Committee
recommended a severe
retrenchment in government
expenditure, which advocated
cutbacks totalling £87 million and
became known as the “Geddes
Axe”. Total defence expenditure
1934: one of the marches organised by the
fell from £189.5 million in 1921–22
National Unemployed Workers Movement.
to £111 million in 1922–23; total
social spending (education, health, housing, pensions,
unemployment) fell from £205.8 million in 1920–21 to £182.1 million
in 1922–23.
Most controversial were the cuts in social services. Lloyd George had
promised the First World War soldiers “a land fit for heroes” but then
cut back on those promises. The blade of Geddes Axe fell primarily on
education and social housing. More workers became unemployed and
there was a general attack on wages. Unemployment benefits were
reduced. Distress was widespread.
The May Commission 1931
The economy never recovered during the 1920s. Instead there was a
further economic slump and depression from 1929. Unemployment
rose to two and a half million. The cost of unemployment benefit rose
from £12 million in 1928 to £125 million in 1931. There was a
collapse of European banks and a balance of payments crisis. A loan
was negotiated from international bankers who stipulated public
expenditure cuts.
In February 1931 the Labour Chancellor, Snowden, set up a
Committee on National Expenditure chaired by Sir George May and
other industrialists, which reported at the end of July 1931. Its
conclusions were decided on the say-so of the majority, the 4
Conservative and Liberal nominees. The report calculated that the
deficit for 1932-3 would be £120 million. They recommended that the
deficit be “cured” by retrenchment in public expenditure, arguing that
such expenditure was “definitely restrictive of industrial enterprise
and employment”. They argued for wage cuts for the police, teachers
and sections of the armed forces. Most cutbacks were to be made in
the social services and public schemes of work. The attitude was that
all public expenditure was wasteful. The total cutbacks amounted to
£96.5 million; the largest individual cutback was unemployment
insurance; there was also additional taxation.

The Labour Cabinet appointed an economy committee. There was a
run on the pound (surprise, surprise) to pressurise a decision. When
a consensus could not be reached on cutting unemployment benefits,
a National Coalition Government headed by Ramsay MacDonald was
formed to enact the cutbacks, splitting the Labour Party.
Much can be learned from the experience of these two previous
exercises in cutting public expenditure. Interestingly, just as now,
then there was a massive degree of unity between the Liberal,
Conservative and Labour parties on cutting public expenditure in the
1920s and 1930s.
There was wholesale cooperation and connivance with these political
attacks on our class by finance capital and big business in a
deliberate attempt to shift the balance of power and protect their
profit-making regime. Informal or formal party coalitions against the
interests of the people were the norm.
Again, just as now, the excuse was that there were to be only
“economies” or “removal of waste” or other sickening weasel
expressions, no acknowledgement that what was being imposed were
actual cutbacks of jobs, skills and services essential to a working
class and its quality of life.
Attack on public sector
Crucially, the public sector workers laid off (or whose pay was cut)
spent less on goods and services, no longer paid taxes and claimed
unemployment benefits, which in turn deepened the recession and
actually worsened the public expenditure finances. If allowed to
happen today, the same things will recur.
The British economy remained in the doldrums for two whole interwar decades: unemployment remained at least at one million and
was often more than double that for nigh on twenty years.
Capitalism’s economic recipe was a disaster for British workers; but
the bankers and industrialists who had caused the crises lived well.
In essence, the government attacks on public expenditure in 1921
and 1931 helped sustain a permanent slump with millions either out
of work or on low pay, and those conditions only ended in 1939 with
the emergence of a nationally state-directed economy in a world war:
a chilling reflection on and indictment of the workings of capitalism.

•

Prison for resisting rate increase
ONE INCIDENT out of British
working class history which
deserves our recollection, especially at this time when Hesel Une is preparing to bring out
the guns and penalties against

local councils who carry out
their mandates, is the imprisonment of the entire Poplar Council
In 1921. A \1 of the Councillors
were jailed for refusing to raise
the rates. While they were in
prison chl\dren from one of the
local poor schools in Hutton,
Essex sent letters of encourage-

ment to the counct llors who,
from their cells wrote the follow ing reply.

Brixton Prison.
Sept. 25th, 1921.
My Dear Boys and Gl rls,
We have received your kind
and most welcome letters and
thank you all for thinking of us;.
we are all as pleased with your
remembrar.ce as with the
remembrance of our best friends.
We are very glad you all understand why we are here, we
have not done anything we are
ashamed of, our action was

against bad wicked l aws and all
good men and women should protest and refuse to obey laws which
are unjust and bad.
John Hampden who your teachers have told you about refused
to pay unjust taxes and commenced a revolution which took off the . ;.
head of King Charles. Geo r ge
Washington and his friends would
not pay taxes which they considered wrong and hi s friends would
not pay ta.xes which they consid e r ed wrong and this resu lted in
the establishement of the great
Republic of Ame r ica ..... .
We are in prison because our
people In Popl ar are poo r and
cannot pay the rates and taxes
and we shall not do what the
Judges told us we must do until
Popl ar gets money from the ri ch
to help the poor.
We want you to gr ow up strong
active loving men and wome~w e
want you never to be contented
while there ts one single man or
woman starving. Do not believe
anybody who tells you that God
made the rich and al so made
large numbers of people poor.
God and Nature made men and
women. It is the selfishness

and greed of peopl e that make
poverty.
When you l eave school join a
Trade Union, do not rush into
the Army or Navy, none of Y9.U
need to do so unless you like even
If you are In the Band, the girl s
are not obliged to go to dome stic service either they can
cha'ose other trades and occupations, though often service is
best at the moment.
Whe n you have joi ned your
T r ade Union go to branch meetings, lear n all you can about
the Labour .Movement, when you
have done this you wi ll s oon
understand that working people,
whether they wo r k in an office, a
school,· in a mi ne or on a rai lway, in a factory or on a ship,
that all of them together create
all the wealth of the world.
Labour is the only sou r ce of
all wealth whethe r It Is l abour by
hand or br ain, it is the workers
who should enjoy leisure, pleasure , holidays and all the good
things of life and as you grow up
keep steadily Ia your minds the
f act that everybody rich or poor
that gets something without themselves wor king, get lt at the ex-

-

pense of those who do work. We
hope all you boys and girls will
live to see the day when there
will be no rich or poor paupers
and mlllionaires, because you
and your fellow men and women
will )Pin together to work for
each other and by so doing make
possible the establishment of
Christ's kingdom on earth . ....
We have asked that this letter
shall be read in each standard
and all of you who are 10 years
of age and over shall have a copy.
Here's our love and lots and
lots of good wishes from
Yours Truly.
S. March, Mayor of
Henry W. Soloman.
R.J . Hopwood.
Edgar Lansbury.
J. A. Jones .
G.J. Cressall.
E.E. Wl111ams.
A. Partridge.
J. Russell.
T. J. Goodway.
·C. Pethertck.
Minnie Lansbury.
George Lansbu ry.
Susan Lawrence.
J. T. O'Ca\iaghan.

Poplar.
W. H. Green.
D.M.Adams.
A. Baker.
T. E. Kelly.
J.J. Heales.
J.H.Banks.
B. Fleming.
Wm. Farr.
C. E. Sumner.
J. E. Oakes.
John Scurr.
Julia Scurr.
J. J . Burgess.
J. MacKay.

The detested Poor Law Act of 1834 was not just a feature of the
Victorian era. It was still in use well into the 20th century...

1921: The ‘Poplarism’ struggle
WORKERS, JUNE 2014 ISSUE

The aim of the Poor Law was always to punish the poor with
the threat of the workhouse, or “indoor relief”, but by the
start of the 20th century that policy was beginning to erode.
The Boards of Guardians who administered the Poor Law
increasingly used “outdoor relief” to keep the poor out of
workhouses. It was cheaper to give out a sack of coal or a
voucher for boots than to put a whole family into the
workhouse. But it took working class resistance to finish them
off.

Mural in Hale Street, Poplar, depicting the rates rebellion. Painted by local resident
Mark Francis in 1990, it was recently restored.

After World War 1 the British economy was shattered and
unemployment rose. Ex-servicemen had priority for jobs, often
replacing women who in wartime had done those jobs to keep their
families. In the East End of London many men had worked on the
Docks throughout the war, but in the post-war period markets
collapsed and dock work slumped. During 1921 and 1922 fewer than

half of registered dockers had work on any one day and other local
firms were laying off workers too.
Unemployed ex-servicemen were entitled to a small stipend, but
dockers got nothing. Poverty affected many London boroughs, but
was particularly acute in dock areas like Poplar. Men tramped the
streets looking for work; their families went without food.
Election
In 1919 a hitherto unknown kind of council was elected in Poplar,
east London. For the first time it reflected the local electorate. The
Municipal Alliance (Liberals, Tories and Coalitionists) was soundly
defeated; 39 of 42 seats went to Labour. Industrial workers and
trade unionists made up most of the council and Board of Guardians.
This council’s actions on local poverty became known as Poplarism.
Two policies in particular put them on a collision course with the
London County Council (LCC) and central government: the level of
outdoor relief set to keep the destitute out of the workhouse and the
rates to pay for that. In the words of Poplar mayor George Lansbury
their aim was to “use the poor law machinery to the utmost extent to
maintain in decency and comfort the sick and the aged, the orphaned
children and the able-bodied unemployed – in fact, all who for one
reason or another were unable to maintain themselves”.
The council also refused to pay starvation wages to workers they
directly employed. London local authorities had agreed to recommend
a minimum wage of £3 10s 6d (£3.52p) weekly in 1920. Poplar
decided on £4 as a minimum, applicable equally to men and women.
In practice this meant a 25 per cent rise for men, and nearly 70 per
cent for women. A scheme of public works on roads and sewerage
was planned to provide local jobs.
The Poplar Board of Guardians introduced a more generous system of
outdoor relief, including extra allowances for unemployed families
with children. It rejected the household means test that used the
income of wider family members to determine relief. There were
some government grants and subsidies, but most of these costs had
to be borne by the rates.
This caused a huge problem in Poplar. The amount collected for each
penny on the rates was much lower than most other London
boroughs. That was due to widespread poverty, higher
unemployment and poor quality housing with low rateable values. A
further disparity was that all London boroughs had to pay the same
central precept for water, Poor Law hospitals and the police. The
council would have had to put rents up by 3s a week to collect
enough rates to relieve the poor and pay the precept. They knew
people could not afford that.

Poplar councillors protested to the LCC that this was grossly out of
date and unfair: “the poor had to keep the poor”. As their protests
fell on deaf ears, Poplar council voted to take action. It would refuse
to pay the precept – an illegal action that councillors knew could lead
to prison. It did.
The government was reluctant to imprison the councillors, but the
Labour-dominated LCC refused to back down in their legal claim for
the full precept. In the face of massive local support, the councillors
marched to court on 29 July 1921 holding banners which said “Poplar
Borough Council marching to the High Court and possibly to prison”.
Conditions were harsh for the 31 imprisoned councillors, but they did
not back down despite the health of some councillors suffering badly.
This became a huge embarrassment to the government. The rates
protest was gathering massive public support and spreading to other
boroughs. The ruling class feared increasing working class action only
a few years after the Bolshevik revolution.
Refusal
Attempts to get the prisoners to agree to face-saving compromises
met a united refusal to leave prison. Eventually the government
found a way around the law. It freed the Poplar councillors after three
months’ imprisonment and their convictions were quashed. A
conference called to discuss a more equitable way of paying for
services agreed a rebate mechanism for cross-London services.
The councillors had won. They marched out of prison triumphantly to
the cheering of huge crowds. The Labour party was irritated by
George Lansbury and by like-minded councils and trade unions who
made decisions without waiting for the word from above.
Much later many of Poplar’s policies became the norm. The Beveridge
Report of 1942 accepted the principle of full maintenance for the
unemployed. The Family Allowances Act of 1946 recognised that
families with children needed extra allowances whether working or
not. The hated household means test ended in 1941. The Equal Pay
Act 1970 prohibited paying women less than men for the same job,
although this law, like the others, has only been as good as the
strength of workers fighting to enforce it. ■

[Hisforit Nofts

Lowestoft teachers strike ]

It is obvious that unless teachers are prepared to accept a

pitifully small increase this year then they will ha1e a
struggle on their hands. They would do well to examine their
history as they prepare for the forthcoming bailie.
TEACHERS organised in the
NUT have a proud record of
struggle to improve conditions
in education. Successful campaigns have been fought not only
on salaries but on many aspects

of education in the country.
One outstanding example of
the courage • discipline and determination of NUT members in
conducting a campaign is that of
the Lowestoft schools strike tn
1923.

In 1922 a special conference
of the NUT reluctantly accepted
a 5 per cent cut tn salaries for
1923-24 . National scales were

recommended by the government,
but it made it clear that these
scales would not be imposed on
local authorittes. Encouraged by
this some authorities sought to

make more severe cuts than 5
per cent.
Lowestoft was one of these
authorities. The authority an ··
nounced a 10 per cent reduction
In salaries for teachers. This
was Immediately challenged by
the NUT. The education committee started to sack teachers.
Acting as one , 167 members of
the NUT withdrew their labour.
The authority brought in replacement teachers but were astounded
when the parents of 1600 pupils
refused to send their ch ildren to
school as a gesture of support
for the strikers.
The authority reacted by
issuing summonses on the parents
and threatening to withdraw financial assistance from scholarship holders.

Tn the meantime the striket·s
opened cla s ses in community
halls for those pupils not attending
schools.
Against great hostility the
teachers persisted until eventually
the Board of Education had to in·tervene. After inspecting the
'official' and 'unofficial' schools
the Board withdrew financial aid
from the Lowestoft authority.
The 'official' schools were found
to be so bad that the Board would
not tolerate them.
The Lowestoft education
committee quickly approached
the NUT and negotiations began.
An agreement which was highly
favqur able to the teachers was
reached, Thus after 11 months
of struggle the NUT members
emerged triumphant.
Lowestoft was not an isolated
case. Southampton, Ty neside and
teachers In South Wales took on
their employers in similar struggles.

/HISTORIC NOT£5
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General Strike in Brighton

1

OUTSIDERS may cee Brighton as
were no trains, no trams, no buses~
a sleepy sea-side town full of ele- and no newspapers. It was an ungant Regency houses, but behind
famlltar world and Brighton was
that facade ltes a chronic housing
soltd.
,
problem, massive unemployment,
The Organisation for the Matnten- t
literally hundreds of unorgantsed
ance of Suppltea was hard at tt,
sweat shops paying starvation wages.trylng to undermtOO the effects
And a large Industrial base with a
of the strike. There were many
proud tradttton of organisation by
clashes, and after one when an
its workforce. Nowhere was thls
unsucces'sful attempt was made to
organisation more ln evidence than run the trams, many workers were
In 1926, during the General Strike. sentenced to jail' terms.
1
The Orgenlsatlon for the Malnten- Morale was high and the effects of 1
• a nee of Suppltes (the strike-break- the strike stlll snowballtng, when 1
lng apparatus under the leadership It was called off, by the TUC. The 1
of Winston Cburchlll) was establlmen who had sacrificed so much to
shed In the town and given prom In- prove their solidarity with the
ence by the local press.
miners were completely bewildered,
Notwithstanding this a mass meet- when It was realised that their
lng or AEU membe'r s was held on
heroic stand had brought them so
Monday 3 May, 1926 and carried
little. And of course the employers
without dissent: "That this' meeting were vicious in their attempts to
of AEU members, having followed press home their advantage.
the negotiations between the Govern- Employers tried to resist taking
menl, the Mlneowners, the Miners back the active strike leaders.
and the General Councll of the TUC A desperate rearguard action was
approve of the last body's resisttaken by the workers, and vlrt ually'
ance to any reduction of·wages or
everyone got thelr jobs back aOO
increase of hours for 1ninera, and the unions remained Intact.
pledges Its support to the General
Though they were busy at the time
Councll 's reslotance to this attack resletlng the attacks by the ampon the workerS:' A strike comml- loyera, the miners were still not
ttee waa set up and plckets arranged.forgotten. The local work force
Meanwhlle other trade unionists
may have been destitute bat they
In the district were also preparing otlll raised over £1500 for the
for actlon. The rallwaymen, the
alleviation of dtstreas tn the mlnlng t
transport workers, the builders
areas. Clothes were also collected
and forwarded to necessitous disand the printers had all met and
made their plans. These, with the trlcts. In addition, over fifty
engineers, were the key Industrial children were brought from mining
workers tn the area arrl they were
towns and vlllages and found homes
all represented on the Cou~ll of
among the Brighton trade unionists.
Action, set up to assume overall
And when it was all over and Moncolllrol of the strIke locally.
dlsm (the collaboration between
The General strike descended with the TUC and the Mond group of
full force In Brighton and Hove
employers) ruled the day, the
on the Tuesday, It came suddenly
workers of Brighton stlll stood,
and relelllleasly. When the !Dhabi- bloody but unbowed, capable of
tanls of the two towns awoke, there fighting another day.

At a time when some are calling for a General Strike we need to
get clearer about what happened last time there was one in
Britain...

1926: The General Strike, and why it should not be
mindlessly imitated
WORKERS, NOV 2011 ISSUE

In trade union history 4 May 1926 is a special date – the day
the General Strike took place in Britain. Given all the myths
that have sprung up and the siren calls for similar action often
heard now, it’s particularly important to recognise what
actually happened.
In fact, the impetus for the General Strike resides in much earlier
events which unfortunately led to our working class drifting into a
tactically inept, inflexible form of combat totally unsuited for an ongoing, largely economic battle against a fully prepared, stronger class
enemy.
In 1914, to strengthen their bargaining hand, the miners had
sponsored the formation of a Triple Industrial Alliance with railway
and transport workers as a tactic to press wage agreements and
settle hours of work. The idea that trade unions should be
revolutionary organisations – called syndicalism – was popular before
the war and part of the background to this move.
In 1919, when the miners threatened to strike for more money and
shorter hours, the other members of the Alliance declared support.
To deflect this, the government set up the Sankey Commission,
which duly reported almost wholly in favour of the miners,
recommending wage increases, a seven- instead of an eight-hour day
and a system of public ownership for the coal industry. Mines had
been taken under direct government control during the 1914–18 War
and remained so for a few peacetime years. With strike notices
withdrawn, miners got their shorter day and some wage increases,
but nationalisation was rejected.
At the end of March 1921 the mines were returned to private
ownership. The coal owners refused to modernise the industry but
immediately announced sweeping wage reductions, imposing a
lockout of union members at all collieries. Again, the railway and
transport unions threatened a Triple Alliance strike.
This time Lloyd George’s government responded with a State of
Emergency, called reservists to colours, had machine-guns posted at
pitheads and sent troops in battle order to working class areas. Lastminute negotiations petered out in confusion and the Triple Alliance

strike action was withdrawn, earning the event the derogatory name
Black Friday.
In this episode an obvious weakness was that the transport and
railway workers had no demands of their own but were placing their
own livelihoods in danger simply for the sake of the miners. The
miners resumed work on the owners’ terms.
The 1923 boom in mining allowed negotiation of higher wages, but
collapse soon followed and by 1925 with a return to the Gold
Standard came calls for a reduction in wages. The newly formed TUC
General Council, in an attempt to displace the Alliance, supported the
miners. Realising conditions were not sufficiently in their favour, the
government bought time in negotiations and brokered a deceptive
peace in the mines with a nine-month coal subsidy. Tempt the
gullible with temporary solace. The trade unions, swollen-headed by
the effectiveness of their mere threat to strike, thought Prime
Minister Baldwin had capitulated, and called the day Red Friday.
Whereas the government – knowing it wasn’t ready – had allowed an
armistice in order to gain time for a later assault.
Government preparations
At once the government took preparatory action in a strategic, classconscious fashion. In September 1925, Organisation for the
Maintenance of Supplies Committees were formed in the metropolitan
boroughs. Also registration of potential volunteers began, leading to a
pool of 100,000 blacklegs by the time of the conflict, many of them
British fascists. 226,000 special policemen were created. An
Emergency Committee on Supply and Transport was established,
meeting weekly to work out a scheme to keep food and transport
services running. England and Wales were divided into ten divisions,
each under a Civil Commissioner with Coal, Finance and Food Officers
beneath them. In the event of a stoppage they were charged
together with local authorities to control road transport, food and fuel
supplies. By the spring of 1926, stockpiles of food, coal and fuel had
been built up.

May 1926: An armoured car escorts a food convoy down the East India Dock Road,
east London.

Meanwhile after Red Friday, trade union leaders acted as if trouble
could be averted, and during the nine months of coal subsidy, to
avoid being provocative, made no strike preparations or battle plans.
Although the trade unions had declared war and rhetoric still
flourished, union leaders and most of the membership had not
apparently really meant it. No preparations for a national strike on
the trade union side were made until the 27 April when two trade
union leaders met. There was unreasoning faith in the prospect of a
settlement crossed with a lack of enthusiasm for action among the
majority of the General Council. Most had pinned their hopes on the
Samuel Commission which reported unfavourably for miners in March
1926 on the key issues of hours and wages. The miners refused to
accept it.
Vain hope
Three weeks of futile negotiation followed in April 1926. Unlike in
1925 the government, prepared for eventualities, was not interested
in making concessions or obtaining a settlement. The trade unions
still remained ridiculously hopeful of a settlement. But in the very
final negotiations on Friday 29 April, the mine owners offered a wage
cut on worse terms than the Samuel Commission and the
government refused to interfere or continue with negotiations. An
Emergency Powers Act was signed. On 30 April – the day on which

the subsidy ran out – mine owners posted notices in most pits and a
million miners were locked out.
On 1 May the various unions declared they were prepared to hand
over their autonomy to the General Council during the dispute (never
a wise course of action) and voted to join a National Strike on 3 May.
The General Council now deemed the conduct of the dispute to be
completely in its hands, either to organise a strike or – increasingly
from day one – to arrange a climb-down and call it off.
The “General Strike” was not quite a general, all-embracing strike; it
was a partial national strike of some elements. Only one section of
the labour movement was called out: railway workers, transport
workers, iron and steel workers, builders, printers, dockers. The
number of strikers was between 1.5 and 1.75 million. Other trades
and occupations were kept back: engineers, electricians,
woodworkers, shipyard workers, post office and telephone workers.
More critical, the trade unions went into battle unready and with
divided leadership.
Government departments sent out detailed instructions, troop
movements were announced including two battalions of infantry that
marched through Liverpool. All army and navy leave was cancelled.
Hyde Park was closed to serve as a food depot.
The response to the strike call was overwhelming. Its completeness
surprised everyone including the TUC and the Labour Party which
feared by association of losing “bourgeois” respectability. Public
transport was mightily affected, especially the trains, and the trams
in London stopped running for the duration of the dispute. Despite
much publicity, the volunteers on buses and elsewhere had a minimal
effect, but government plans to use road haulage lorries worked as
goods were transported around the country by non-unionised labour.
The TUC General Council called off the strike on 12 May. It had
obtained no terms for the miners or for the other workers who had
struck in sympathy with them. The miners continued on strike alone
for six months and eventually were forced back to work on regional
settlements, longer hours and lower wages with an ever-present pool
of unemployed miners to undermine their efforts.
In many other trades and occupations employers sought to inflict
setback and sack trade union leaders. Within a year the Trades
Disputes and Trade Unions Act of 1927 was introduced forbidding
sympathetic strikes and mass picketing. TUC membership fell from
5.5 million in 1925 to 3.75 million in 1930.
Tactics and strategy are the lifeblood of our class. Properly
understood, a general strike is a political weapon reserved for the
most propitious circumstances when a working class is ready to move
to the revolutionary seizure of power; a measure to be deployed only

when a class wants to overthrow the exploiters’ system and seize the
levers of power. Unless such a level of understanding is there, a
general strike should not be broached; other more irregular tactics
should apply. ■

1939 Capitalism's

FOHTY YEAHS AGO, the social-

ist Sovie t Union stood in mortal
tl:lnge r of attack from a comhination of imperialist powers. In
May 1039 Japanese forces invaded

the Mongolian Peoples' Republic,
threatening the easte!n borders
of the USSH. On May 22 the governments of Germ:my and Italy,
flushed with their victories in
Spain, concluded the "!'act of
Steel", a blatantly predatory

military alliance .
The invasion of Prague in
March 1939 had been the direct
consequence of the Anglo-French
appeasers' attempts to divert the
German threat at the Munich
Conference in September 1938.
The fascist governments of
Poland and Hungary had joined
Germany in the carve-up of
Czechoslovakia. Finland and
Rumania stood poised to join the

counter-revolutionary onslaught
on socialism .
The British and French governments dispatched a military mission to Moscow with orders to
procrastinate and not tie them selves down to any detai led com mitments. The western imperialists had no interest in concluding
an alliance with the USSR, only
in appearing to do so in response
to their own peop les' desire for
peace, and in order to put diplomatic pressure on Germany.
The world held its breath .
The Soviet Union was isolated.
It was vital to take advantage of
the contradictions between the
Imperialist powers.
The German-Soviet nonaggression pact signed in August
1939 has ever since brought
forth hysterical condemnation
from the enemies of socialism,

~Pact

of Steel'

being thwnrted in their desire
for a Nazi-Soviet conflict to
achieve the "eliminntion of Bolshevism" and the sapping of
Gernuu1y's miUtary strength.
Those who applauded wildly
at the Anglo - French betrayal of
Czechoslovakia now viciously
assailed the USSR for "stabbing
Poland in the back", ignoring
the fact thnt the tenitcries occupied by the Soviet Army had been
seized by Poland in the early
1920s egged on by the AngloFrench Entente. Regardless of
the national composition of the
actual popul ation, it had been
justified only by the property
deeds of absentee Polish landowners.
The events of the summer of
1939 should serve as an expose
of the blatant hypocrisy of the
British and French bourg-eoisie.

]

Serious only in their enthusiasm
to see the forces of socialism
crushed, they had no real desire
to chnllenge the rising imperialism of Germany and Italy, only
to divert it else..vhere, to find a
temporary accommodation with
the Axis powers.
There are some who make
facile comparisons between 1939
and the present situation in the
world, casting the Russian Imperialists in the role of the
German Nazis. We reject utterly such simplistic theories. We
know that our major enemy now
is our o·vn British Imperialism,
linked with its Common Market
partners in a New Order. It may
no longer be a lion among empires, but who could possibly
claim t-hat a pack of scavenging
jackals is a progressive force
in world histvry?

... 8nd soon after Nazi troops march into the castle in Prague.

... ''

nHisloricNof~S]The Nazi - Soviet non - aggression pact
';

j~HE

FUTURE of Germany must

a quandary appeared: Hitler was

Deladier (the French Prime
Minister) and Chamberlain
lie on her Eastern frontier In an
a bastion against communism in
agreed the emasculation of
empire to which the future sets
Europe; he was also a threat to
11
no limits. Sir Oswald Mosley
the Empire. However, Chamber- Czechoslovakia. The Czech Prime
Minister was not evP.n invited to
1935.
lain told the cabinet in 1936 that
· "Whlle it is no part of our policy he "had established a degree of
be present. fl "'" 3. !'.}' Russian
. .Jr of American policy, to foster
personal control over Herr Hitler. delegate. The careful construe a quarrel between Japan and Soviet This control amounted to allowing lion of the anti-fascist front was
Russta, it would be no concern of
Hitler all his demands, but not
destroyed. whilst in Spain a blind
eye w:is turned to the bllitant
ours, lf such a quarrel developed
through aggression.
breaking ot lne neutrality agree1nto war, to prevent Japa~se
As a result, by 1938 all but·
expansion In Eastern Siberia. II
Czechoslovakia in Central Europe ment by Germany and Ita ly , and
they continued to stop help going
i...S.Amery 1935 (Cabinet Minister had come to terms with fascism.
to the Republi cans.
~922 - 29 and 1940-45).
Czechoslovakia alone was still a
Attempts by Molotov to get an
' The net was tightening around
parliamentary democracy. She had
Russia again. She faced thts enan arms industry, strong western Anglo-Soviet alliance continued.
Tn Mar<' h 1939 German tanks had
· ;circl~eot as she had the Civil
fortlfications, the will to resist
rolled into Prague and Hitler put
'War, relytng first on her own
Hitler 's demands and mutual def,people (described last week),
ence tr.eaties with both France and his demands to Poland. During
May Molotov warned the British
;secondly on workers abroad,
Russia.
Gove rnment that If meaningful
,thirdly on splits within the tmperIn August Hitler demanded the
talks were not begun, Soviet
:talist camg.
Sudetenlands. Ch amber laitl set
policy
was lia ble to be altered .
'
In 1934 Russia joined the League out to break Czech resistance. On
Lord Halifax (F oreign Sec retary )
.qf Nations. As a legacy of theIst
the radio he said, "How horrible,
•World War there was an immense
fantastic, incredible it is that we
wrote in November 1938 "It is one
thing to allow German expansion
popular feeling in Europe against
should be digging trenches and
war, and a desire for the League
trying on gas-masks here because in Central Europe, which to my
to work. By taking an unequivocal
of a quarrel in a faraway country
mind is perfectly natural, but
stand against fascia~, war and
between people of whom we know
we must be able to resist German
e xpansicn in Western Europe or
imperialism, Russla became the
nothing" (a noble sentiment from
·spokesman for this feeling at the
the leader of a party with such a
our whole position is under.mined"
League.
t'l'aditlon at pacifism).
and in April 1939 ''It was desir,
France. fearing a third invasion
At Munich, Mussolihi, Hitler,
able not to estrange Russia,
' b;om Germany, made a series of
r--:-_,..-,..~~-~--:--:---rr--~n:-.,.-----::n
treaties with Russia as they both
did with most Central European
states. But in the end France
1 would not act without British backIng. Therefore the possibility of
a urilted stand against fascism
came to depend upon Chamberlain
(Prime Minister from 1937 to 1940).
As Maisky, the Russian ambassador, told Halifax (Foreign Secretary ) "a lthough Russia can win a
war of defence singlehande d, she
cannot smgl.ehanded prevent. war
in general."
As Germany r earmed (with the
camp lance of the United Kingdom)

...

--

of 1939

but always to keep her ln play. "
So in late July military talks
were agreed to. Negotiations
noW reached the level of fa rce.
Admira l Sir Reginald RanfuriyPlunkett-Ernle-Erle-Drax was
sent in a chartered steamer.
the cheapest and slowest method
of travel. He had been instructed
to take the talks ''very slowly ...
Agreement may take months to
reach. "Not a senior member of
the defence staff, he was unable
to ans\\er a slngle important
question. On the 21st August,
talks were broken off, the same
day Ribbentrop was invited from
Berlin; on the 23rcl the NaziSoviet non-aggresssion pact was
signed. Hitler fixed the invasion
date of Poland for 25th' August,
postponed to September 1st. It
was not untU September 3rd that
his backbenchers forced Chamberlain to declare war. To the
end he had sought another
Munich , a settlement which
would have left the road to Moscow open.
Russia had been prepared to
resist fascist aggress ion in 1936,
1938 and 1939. The refusal of the
Chamberlain government to form
an alliance left the Soviets little
choice. The course of events was
already clear to the Russian
leadership. Litvinov had predicted In March that "France was
practically done for" and that
Hitler ~ould soon rule "from
the Bay of B is cay to the Russian
Frontier". The non-aggression
pact allowed a further 18 months
Jf preparation before Hitler's
inevitable "drive to the East".
The bJind and disastrous prejudice
anc..l pressure for war against
Russia that c haracterises foreign
polic y today is not .without precedent .

I

/HISTORIC NOT£S
1939 - 1940
TH£ FIGHT AT SWIFT SCAL£S
S£V£N AGAINST TH£ STAT£
l'\' TliF risC' to power of Hitler,
connivC'd :1t nnd enc:ou rng-ecl by
thP Cet·m;1!1 :111d nritish ruling
cbss and the V:-ttic:m, wnr hys-

tcri:l bcgnn. Hy HJ~b renrmnment had got slowly under way
:mel new lnws in the event of n
state ot w:-tr In f3ritain weDC

introJuccrl, among which wr;s
the lwnning of all strikes. r.:tabor:tte 1n:1chincry wns cst.:tblishcd
t() provide :trbicr:11ion but, under
the pre! ext of prose:cuting war,
it was :111 :1tt~mpt to brenk the

haC'k of orgcwiscd trade union
workers.
~Tcnntimc

there \\':15 more

:mel more collusion with the
Hitler mob by the British Government and constant prodding
to turn Britain agGinst the USSR,
This is history :1nd these mach-.

inations fell short of nccomplishment.
~ow beb:-tn in interim the
str·ugglc of engineers who with
others hnd su ffered se\'ere
unemploymcnt and were suddenly
in demand. Notwithstanding this,
it was they, the engineers, above
:ill others who snid that this
ruling class would not conduct
a w~tr :-tgninst Hitler fa!:icism
and usc it, as in 191-1, for further imperialist s:1llics and to
make w:-tr on the \\·or·kers here
in a differC'nt way. For thC' r-uling cbss both envied and admired
Hitler \\ho had destroyed the
grettt labou r movement of Germrtny. enslaved the German
worker rtnd set up a Labour
Front. llere they hoped to do
the 1;1ame.

iate influx of skilled workers
t rndc un ion orgnnisntion was
quick\~· built into a strong trade
union factory, \\'ith n strong
political dirC'ction. At one stnge
and in prelude :111 enquiry was
conducted on the state of indus trial relations, emphasis being
given to the series of strikes
which h:-td taken place. Clearly,
aD example w:-ts required to be
rn,1de of the engineers, an
example to all.
The enquiry was under the
new mnchinen·. :1 tribunal including the ex-president of the
Engineering Employers Federation nnd the immediate ex-presi-

dent of the AEU, JR Little , from
·vhich it emerged that a strong
Communist Party branch had
been built , that regular ~larxist
classes took place of mn.ny of
the workers other than communists: and great concern was
expressed that here was n factory which three ye:-trs in a row
struck on May Day. war or no the only factory to do so~ that
clearly here was a factory,
though engaged in w:1r production,
which openly opposed the conduct
of the war. At this time the
Daily Worker, then the newspaper vf t.1e 'Communist'Party.
had reneged, yet still the opposition to Government policy wasstrong and growing, and likely
to be more contagious among
engineering workers. Something
hnd to be done. Hence sack the
convenor.
Inevitably the process of law
'vas begun, very slow and labor-

1\eg Birch who undertook his own defence at the trial. Picture
shows him some years later speaking at Tower Hill in denunciation of the anU -trade union Industrial Relations Act.
At this time the Swift Sc:-tles
fnctory in London. like nll other
lig-ht engineC'ring- factories, wns
on sLlbcontr:lct in ann:lmC'nts
manufacture making ni rcraft
pru•h:ct:. ,,., in all such factol"ies
thl' introdu~·t:on nf skilled worker·=--. cnjrinN'rs rnther th:m
SC~l1L~ 11\:lk.C'r~. hl'gan the procPsg
of organis:1tiun. \l;lnY skirmi.shcs
arose. a:-: t!w workers t:1.ught the
emph1~·ec thL• true mcanin~ of
trade uniouism tn a factor:'-'.
culminating in the dismissal of
the convenor.
This began n 100 per cent
strikl', :1 six week strike which
in '::l~t and '40 w:1s of great historie:'ll length :1nd well nigh
11nprecedentcd. It was sustained
though clearly a~ninst the law, '
by the grent solidarih· of engineering workers cven·whcrc
cspecinllr in London·.
'
The factory, though not a
large one, was singled out to be
broken. Becausp of the immed-

ious. Still the strike held. Speci:-tl branch police followed workers everywhere, spiC'd on the
mass meeting and strike commitlC'c meetings. So things continued to the point of chnrging
seven shop stewnrds. six men
nnd one woman. But the strike
held. After n couple of sessions
nt smaller courts where the
pen:-tlties would be smnllor, the
cnses were referred to the Central Criminal Court, the Old
Bailey, !tnd n show trial begnn.
Clearly the establishment W1nted :1 great public example, :1
severe sentence superceding
lesser sentences in tower courts,
no doubt iii. the hope of intimidating all engineering workers.
The memories of engineers'
struggles in the '14-'18 War
haunted the ruling cl:lss. It could
not be rtllowed to take such form
in 1940. The 'National' Government was united against this
little band of workers and all

th:1t the.\' signified. Be\'in, the
:\Iinister of Labour, npplied
Regulation 58AA. Within this
was the phrase if "he'', the
l\Iinister, :-tpprehended n dispute,
he could net, whPther a dispute
took place or not. At the trinl
six stewards were represented
by counsel, the seventh, Reg
Birch, electing to defend himself by :1grecment with the other
defendants rtnd factory committee . War regulations provided
for a seven-man jury , the judge
being Sir Gerald Dodson, Re corder.
All pleaded not guilty, Birch
arg\ting on their behalf nonrecognition of the oppressive
Act, arguing for the right to
organise in defence of wages
and worki ng conditions, the
right of stewards to function
within the factory to carry out
the i r duties, the holding of mass
meetings when required. All this
the law forbade in what were
termed "protected places",
namely the factory of course.
Though these workers were not
criminals , they stood in the
Central Criminal Court No.2
because they opposed the conduct of the wnr.
The trial lasted two or three
days. When Birch spoke of the
workers the judge interjected
with such comments :-ts "we are
all workers". Leaning towards
the press bench and the jury box
he made sure thnt they had taken
the full weight of such intellectunl observations. The trial of
course·aroused much public
interest rUld during Birch's defence the court was crowded with
le~l~anders in their gowns.
The Lord Mayor and the like;
other judges and Freemen in full
regalia looked on, r:1ther like
Covent Garden box holders at the
opera, all to see this curious
little criminal worker perform.
Birch sought to subpoena
Bevin, the Minister of Labour,
since if he npprehended a potential dispute or a dispute this was
a state of mind and he should.
present himself to answer in
person what it was he thought at
the time of instituting proceedings .
He did not present himself.
Whilst engineering workers could
be exhibited the establishment
was not going to suffer such ignominy or possible ridicul e. The
Minister of Labour sent :1 deputy
After adjournment the jury
returned a verdict of guilty. 'l'he
sentence was to be three years
imprisonment nnd a C 1800 fine
on each. In the interim, on the
day of sentence, Hitler nttacked
the USSR- June 22, 1941. At
last the Government could ext ticate itself from its own stupidity, for engineers and trade
unionists everywhere were fullv
:-tlertcd: solidarity and supportwerE' enormous and n threat to
the Government.
The prisoners, the defendants,

13lind-folded justice with
scales on top of the Central
Criminal Court, the Old
Bailey, where the Smith
Scales shop stewards were
tried, found justice weighted
in favour of capitalism and
blind to the needs of the
working class.
locked in cells when the court
was adjourned during the dny but
nllowed on bail to sleep at home
nt night, were offered the option
of going to prison or behaving,
for wtth the Soviet l'nion in the
war the direction would now
change. Their intervention would
force a war against Hitler nnd
the Nazis: the workers of Britain
would support the ussn ns their
ally, the great Red Army and the
heroic people. This thev did and
the conduct of the war did change.
The option offered was at first
subject to disngreement among
the seven, not all of them convinced that the sentence was
unjust, the bw oppressive and
needing to be opposed and
smnshed. However. ultimately
the Birch line was adopted by nll.
So the l'SSR, Stalin, the Red
Army saved the seven from
ptison. Birch and the convenor
remntned unemployed for a time,
though skilled engineers were in
gre:-tt demand. That these two
skilled workers were unncceptable
wns most emb:lrrassing. Utimately. with the direct intervention
of the 1\Iinistcr of Labour, De'vin,
the president of the ,\ElT, Trtnncr.
and others they were plnced in
factories with sundry imprecations to behave.
Of course in c:~ch case thev
esteemed their trnde union responsibilities aright and ru·omptl\'
began anew orgnni sing whc re they had been separ:-ttelv cli~ 
patched. But ti1at is anothcl'

story.

'---/H_.;..Is.....;_ro,;;;....;;;.R;:;.;::.,.,:Ic~N-=-..;or=-=E:.:=.Js/Bettes hanger Colliery,Kent, 1941
WHEN is a st1·ike not a strike?
When it is a stoppage of work.
During the Second World War,
strikes were officially outlawed.
State Intervention into collective
bargaining came in the form of
the Statutory Regulation and Order,
1305. Order 1:105 was introduced
by the government In ?o.Iay, 1941.
It declared both slirikes and lockouts illegal. Significantly, only
2 employers were ever prosecuted
under the order- as against over
6000 workers.
In December 1941, the Betteshanger Colliery in Kent provided
the setting for the testing of the
practicability of prosecuting large
numbers of men for going on
strike lllegally.
The initial struggle concerned
allowances for work in a difficult
seam where working co nditlons
changed almost weekly. The dispule was referred to the compulsory arbitration court, the Nattonal Arbitration Tribunal. The
arbitrators awarded in favour of

the management. The men rejected the award, walked out, and
4000 were on strike . Although the
strike was illegal it had the backing of the local union officials.
The Secretary for the Mines,
a former miners' leader, took
Action with Cabinet backing. The
first step was to select 1000
underground workers for attack.
But charges against 1000 workers
could only be handled satisfactorily if the men pleaded guilty,
because if each man pleaded not
guilty lhe proceedings could last
for months . So the Union was
asked if they would instruct the ir
members to plead guilty and aceept a decision on a few test cases
which they obligingly did.
Three union officials were sent
to prison. The Branch Secretary
was sentenced to two months with
hard labour; the local President
and a member of the local executlve each received one month
with hard labour; 35 men were
each fined £3 or one month's

imprisonment and nearly 1000
were fined £1 or fourtee n days.
Yet the strike continued.
Protests from the w01·king
class came against the severity
of the sentences, part icularly
against the jailing of three union
officials. Many of the miners in
the area were in the Home Guard
and Kent was in the front line.
There was talk of sympathetic
strikes - and the only men who
could call off the strike were in
jail, So the Secretary of Mines
went down to Kent accompanied
by the President of the National
Federation of Mine Workers.
After 5 days of re-opened negotlations, an agreement was signed
in prison between the coll!ery
manageme nt and the Kent Miners
Uni"on.
Apart from a few face-saving
words, the agreement gave the
miners what they wanted. The
officials were released after 11
days imprisonment. And the
mines re-opened; In the first

...
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week back the normal output of
coal nearly trebled.
The lessons learnt from this
miners victory were that the
gove rnment could only prosecute
on a large scale if everyone cooperated. It had irretrievably
weakened the authority of Order
1305.
Of the men who were fined,
only actually 9 paid. The county
jail could only accomodate a few
at a time, and it would have taken
several years to work through
the list. The Clerk of Justices
asked for guidance - and the
company offered to pay the fines
since the cost to them would
be so much less profits tax.
But the government informed
them that on no account should
they do this. Instead, the Court
was advised not to Invoke the
fines ... (In 1950 the NUM asked
formally that the fines paid
should be returned. They were
told In the appropriate civil servant manner to forget lt.)

Stalin
on anti-fascist
revolutionary leader
TWENTY five years ago, on March
5,1953,Joseph Stali n died . The
man to whom, not just the internat ional working c lass, but the
whole world owed such a t re mendous debt as the leader of the
forces playing the major role in
smashing the powers of fascist
aggression has continued to thi s
day to attract, as the leader of the
first successful socialist s tate
and society , the vilificat ion of all
enemies of the working class.
Indeed, the name of Stalin has
become a to uchstone for testing
the true political intentions of
many who profess to be sympath-

etic to the working class and its
historic m iss ion of liberating
mankind from exploitation,
Rev is ionist s , Trotskyists and
social democrats, no less than
cap ita lis ts and exploiters of the
people the world over, expo"se
themselves by their hatred of
this great socialist and defender
of Marxism-Leninism, the ideology
of the working class.
Let us workers of Br itain
make s ure t}n t our veneration for
Stalin outmatches the hatred of
him e:>.."Pressed by our class
enemies as our love for socialism
wtll one day triumph in revolution.

rrHistoric Not~S]Stalin -Architect of socialism.Born 21
Even today, 1 00 years
after his bi rth and over a quarter
of a century since his death, the
very name summons up violent
emotions - emotions of love and
respect in those who fight for
peace and soc ialism, of hatred
in the e nemies of the workin·g
class and progress. This week
we begin a three-part series on
Stalin to coincide with the centenary
of his birth.
The world owes much to Stalin.
He led the Russian people in their
struggle for nationa l sovereignty,
led the whole world in the fight
agains t fascism and saved the
world from the Nazis during the
Second World War. Throughout
his long life, from 1879 to 1952,
he never lost faith in the abilities
of his people.
Stalin rose to leadership in
Russia at a time of devast;).tJQll.
Mi llions of Russian workers and
peasants had been killed and
ma imed dur i ng th:e F irst World
War. When it ended, Imperial
Germany robbed the country of a
third of its population and of the
richest industrial and agricultural territories. The Revolution,
in which Stalin played a vital role,
was followed by civ il war and
imperialist invasion by no less
than 14 countries .
When the invaders had been
driven out by the Russian people ,
STA LI N~

le d by the ir Communist Party,
the country \vas destitute. Famine
was rife, most of the li vest ock
had been s laughtered , a ll the coal
mine a nd iron works had been
destroyed , along with most of the
ra ilways. On top of thi s, the
pro letar iat of Europe had been
unab le to successfully make a
rev olut"ion and join with the young
Sov iet state . In the face of the
likes of T r otsky who said that the
revolu t ion could not be sustained,
Stalin, a beacon of c lari ty, declared that socialism could be co n-

Stalin in 1945.
ponsibility following the death of
that brilliant communist, Lenin,
in 1924- pre-1914 levels of pro-

duct ion had bee n rest ored. Yet
these were leve ls wh ich had
suffic ed to provide only one man
in ten with a rifle in 1916 . Another
attack on socialist Russia was
inevitable, and an attack made
by armies fresh and r ear me d,
unlike the war of inte r ve ntion in
191 9. To survive , the Sov iet
Union had to transform itself
economically.
I n thi s context, the fu lfillment
of the three 5-year plans (of
192 8, 193 3 and 1938) rank as one
of the greatest feats of humanity
of all time, both in political
terms and in terms of sheer
achi eveme nt.
Nor was it all hard work.
During the period of the plans
literacy inc r eased from 45 to 81
per cent of the population, and
fre e medical care was introduced.
After 1 928, no worker lacked the
bas.ics of r easonabl~ food, hous ing
and c lothing , and the standar d· of
living gradually improve d. A vast
new range of cu ltural activities
were opened to all, at the excellent sta ndard we know so well.
This is why the capitalists call
Stali n a monster - beca use he
cared for the working c lass~
The newspape r reporter
Alexander Werth, attending a
local cinema in Moscow in 194 1,
wrote: 11The aud ience cheered
loudly only once - when Stalin
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appea r ed o n the screen. He must
enjoy ge neral pop ularity w ith the
ordinary people here; for people
don't cheer in the dark unless they
really feel li ke it." No wonder~
1933 was a -key year in the
struggle of the Sov iets: Hitler an~
the Naz is were us hered into power
in Germany. Their job was to
crush communism, first at home ,
and then ab road , a nd the capitalists of Europe lost no time rem i nding the Nazis of their dut_y . Lord
Rothermere of the Daily Mail put
it simply in 1935: "The sturdy
young Nazis of Germany are
E urope' s gua rdian s against the
commu ni st da nger . .. Germany
must have e lbow room ... Once
Ger many has acq uired the
add it ional room she needs in
Western Russia ... The diversion
of Germany's r eser ves of e nergy
and organising ability into
Bolshevik Russia would help to
restore the Russian pecple to a
civ ilised existence, a nd perhaps
turn the tide of world t.rade once
more towar.dS-pl'-esperity ... "
Such were the threats faced
by Sta li n and the Russian people.
Industrialisation was no longer
just a necess ity for socialism,
it was a matter of survival. The
race was on, and it was a race
against time~
NEXT WEEK: How Stalin fought
for and won that time.
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Spirit of Stalingrad

Victory at Stalingrad

It was a Marxist-Leninist,
Mao Tsetung, who fi rst pointed the ·.•: c: ~:lrl. -wid e s ignifi.cance
of Stalingrad. Even today it is
difficult for u.s to understand
.HITLER lnvadeQ Russia on 22nd
from beneath . In September the
why Hitler's armies, which
,June, 1941, al~ost to the day
Nazis were he ld, and in spite of
had. cut through Europe,
the anniversary of Napoleon 1s
intense efforts could not dislodge
should have been checked by
the British airmen, ti)e little
attempt. He met with the same
the Red Army. In mid - November
boars at Dunkerque and the
end, with the difference only that the Red Army counter- attacked
merchant seamen wrlb kept
:H:ttler ruled less long. His Reich and ,,surrounded the Nazis. The
the
supplies going to Britain
foundered at Stalingrad.
besiegers were now besieged.
and the Soviet Union . NeverWhatever tactical reasonsThe German Army at Stalintheless, when the Nazis
inability to subdue the British
grad was trapped, their efforts
turned instead on Russia,
among them - determined Hitto break out of the blockade
everyone im agined they would
ler 1S turn East, anti -Bol shevi.3m unavailing. On ·31st January, 1942
fall
as easily as most of
had always been at the core of
von Paulu·s , commandet· of the
Europe had done.
8
Na~~:Russians had to b'e forced ~:;~~~~t b:~:a~m~i'el~u-~~;~~~fd· street corners, grain_~levators
. At a recent public meeting
m London, the speake r pointback, step by step, and they even ever to surrender- along with
agaiknst whfole armies, . where the
0
ed
out that Stalingract was no
counter-attacked as soon aS Dec- scores of generals and some 90
wor ers
the tank factories
foregone conclusion.
ember 1941 to safeguard Moscow thousand men, all that remained
climbed into the tanks they had
For each of the two huge
which Stalin refuRed to abandon.
of a once-proud army.
just made and drove them into
battle. This indomitable will
opposing armies, victory was
Yet despite the initial swiftNo - one can fail to admire the
gave victory to the Russians.
indispensable and bitterly
contested. The Nazi defeat
cannot be ascribed to military
extricated the bulk ~of their armies mastery of the counterencircle incompetence, for they were
from the planned eUctrclement.
ment, the technical equalily
~~i~t'ii~~~;~iac;~i~v~~:--en~ng
excellent soldiers, from von
The invaders found themselves
not superiority in armament
long before the fina l capitulation.
Paulus, their commander,
lured ever deeper into, inhospitachieved by a country whi"ch a few For ourselves the lesson, as it
down. The Russian people on
able terrain and above all into
years before had been among the w~s for the Chinese, is that the
Stalin 1 s order - Stalin who
outward ferocity of the aggressor
the implacable hatred of thE! people . most backward.
had refused to leave Moscow
So tenacious w.o.s their resistance
But what ultimately decided
betrays inner weakness.
when impe rilled - simply
that"l942 saw the Nazi thrust
the outcome was the fighterS.
Res.i stance itself, which begail ,
refused to move . They defen limited to the South.
"We should get as close to the
the moment 3 Nazi set foot on
·
ded the narrow nine -mile
In August, 1942, they turned
enemy as possible, so that his
Soviet soil, was the m_eans to
strip of town with their backs
East toward Stalingrad. The aim
air force could not bomb our
victory, culminating in the
against the Volga, laying
was to capture this vital crossing for"Nard units. Every Nazi solunshakeable resistance of Stalin- ,
down their lives for every
.:... ....-'fragment of brickdust, until
over the Volga and hit at Moscow dier must be made to feel that
grad. Although ours is not a war
they counter-attacked, encirhe was living under the muzzle of of guns, the same spirlt and
c:ling the besieging invaders.
Below: A meeting in Stalingrad a Russian gun, always ready to
tactics apply in our war of resisVon Paulus, in consideration
in February 1943 to celebrate treat him to a fatal dose of lead. 11 tance against the destruction of
of the lives of his men and in
the defeat of the German army
our homeland by an alien hourdefiance of Hitler's orders,
ano the liberation of the city.
surrendered.
Could anyone today, the
speaker asked, after Stalingrad, think that arm ies
should once again be thrown
at the Russians? That was
Hitler's plan, a plan dear to
the bourgeoisie even· from the
time of the Crimean War. Yet

The battle that saved the world

~:::e~f~~:~ ~:r~:c~~~~n~~:· ;~:.:~s :~r:~~J':t ~::~~:~r~~ ~h~~::~~~:~:l

tan:•:!~~=:~;:r~~~;:d :~::i:~~:-

such a plan was being advoca ted today by some calling
themselves ' Marxist - Leninists '.
Stalin had the word for. such
'theorists ' . Would the name
Marxist-Leninist become
tainted as the name communist
was with the advent of Khrushchev in Russia? Who would
wish to enlist under their
bourgeoisie in a war against
Russia knowing the fearful
consequences of modern warfare, of the neutron bomb?
Stalingrad aroused amongst
the British an interest so pas sionate and enduring that workers here never believed the
'cold war' theories of 'Russ ian
aggress ion ', coming as they
d id from a Churchill whom
they repudiated at the war's
end. Nor are European workers anywhere taken in by
today' s clamour for war. Even
at the outset of the '39 war,
the British were not ready to
fight at the request of Hitler's
former friends, the Whitehall
establishment . The need
became paramount with the
invasion of socialist Russia.
The problem now, in Europe
a~ in Russia, is the same as
ttiat facing the British during
the war - the fight against
one's own rulers who brought
Hitler to power to destroy
socialism, and who used the
war as a pretext for even more
exploitation at home. The Rus sians' was a fight against such
an oppression, to which the
young everywhere owe their
lives. Recently, a British
trade unionist and communi st
on a delegation visiting Stalingrad, now beautifully rebuilt,
was asked to speak there. His
words, broadcast on the radio
for all to hear were : "You
wrongly call your city Volvograd. The whole world will
always call it· Stalingrad. "
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" WE I-lAVE on ly to kick in lhe
cl oo 1' and the \\·hole rotten s tt·ucture wi ll come c ra shing down,''
boasted Hitler in anti cipatiOn of
his new Easl€"t·n empire. But ,

just to make sure, Operation
Bn r barossa was the l) iggcst war
operation ever mounted. Thr ee
million trlllf:lps from Germanv ,
Austria, Italy , Hu ngary, numania and Finland attacked the
Soviet l!nion o n Ju ne 2'2 , 1941.
T he now well - pra ctised \Vehrmacht struck w ith catastrophic
effect . Within two months the_v

h ad ad vanced 400 miles. The
Soviet airforce was pra ct ically
destroyed, whole armies were
wiped out , fi gu res of one million
kille< or captu re d seem inconce ivab le. Yet Hitler's plan had
fa iled .
. German strategy was to dest roy the Russian ability to resist,
yet to their bewilderme nt rESistance continued. Thus a ne w
stratagem was forc ed , a d rive
on Moscow whose capt ure would
s ure ly do the trick (s hades of
Bonapar te! ).
Ear ly on, Stalin was made
Supreme Commander in Chi ef.
For the next four years, for up
to e ighteen hours a dav, he per-

'Many sided and gifted' - Stalin during the war
sonall.\" supc tT ised the So\'if' t
military e ff o1·t . :\lat·sha l 7.hukov,
who became Deput.\· Supreme
C om ma?rder , dcsc ri bPs in hi s
memoil·s h ow Stalin's stud,\' wa s
the place where Headquarte r s
dec: isions ,,·ere made.
"Oft en sharp arguments arose
at the Comm ittee meetings.
Views we r e exp 1·essecl in definite
and sharp te rms. Stalin would
usuall.v wa lk up and down pa st the
tab le, ca r efull y listeni Jig to
those who argued . He him self
was short Spoken and would often

1·adio 'o r the fir s t time>. All
those> ,,·ho h eal"(\ t he speech t·emc-mber ils <.>ffcct. The n.hility
of the 13olshe,· ik P~u·ty, w i th
Stali n al its head, to mohilisc :1l!
t he p<.>ople immedia le l.\· is on<.>
th:H onl.v a ,!.!;enui ne lead<'rship
can posses s.
B.v eal'i.v Decembe1· l!l ·U Get·man t1·oops were in the sub ut· bs
of ~1oscow, but there the ad vance
ground to a hal~. The ent ire adult
populatio n of i\ losc o\\' ha d been
mobilised. Hi stori n ns quote the
dramatic effects of the Hussian

This article is the last in the current series written to ·
celebrate the one hundredth anniwrsary of Stalin's birth.
stop others wi th remarks like,
'Come to the point ' . He opened
the sittings without any pr e liminaries a nd spoke in a quiet voice
and only on the main points. If
no agreement was reached at the
sitting, a commission would be
formed of representatives of the
two s ides to report back. This
happened o nly when Stalin himse lf had not arrive d at a definite
decision. 11
As the cris is deepened, he
addressed the Soviet peOple by

distances and \\'ea th e r, the
Russian tr oops a lso suffered
from these condi ti ons . Al 40
degrees below freezing a counter
attack drove the Germans back,
demonstrate d Russian resilianc e
and showed the ultimate fate of
the Wehrmacht.
The areas lost had contained
40 per cent o f the popula tion and
had pt·oduce d a thin! of the
National Pr oduct, but factories
had been moved wholesale behi nd
the Urals. Those left were destroyed. Partisan units were an
integral part of Soviet tactics .
By 194 5 Sov iet war producti on
exceeded Germany's. During
that time 20 , 000 ,000 Soviet
cit izens we re killed. Vic tory was
achieved by unstinting sacrifice .
Defence did not mean retiring
to a prepared position. It meant
unceasing c ounter attacks with
what ever fo rces were available .
In th is way the fasc ist forces
we re halted, allowing.-the'-S'tf"ategic offensi ves to IJegi n. lVlost
of Stalin's conflicts with his
General Staff arose out of his
continued in s istence on attacks.
His faith in the ability and wil lingness of people to make the
necessa ry sac rifice; the steellike determination to victory at

thl' c ent rc• 11·as c·t·ul·i:--~1.
"I t 1\':lS on I\· onCC' J. S:111· h1111
sonwwhat dL'P t' C'Ss<'d. Th:lt was
:tt t)W d:-H\"11 of ·lUll('~:?, l!l-11,
I\

hen his hopt•s that

\1ar

eould Ill'

:l\'Oided \\.l'l"C• sh:l!ll'l"i..'d. ··

/ hukn1·

h·an·~

liS \\'ilh thesc

1 urthct· dc•sc·t·i p( inns: ··Tiwugh
s lig·ht in statUI'(' :111d undi,..;tin-

g-ui s hcd in outwanl app,'nt·nn<-''·
Stalin was nen·t·t lll'lcss an im posing fig:un•. Fn·c~ of nflt'e lat ion and mannel'isms, Ill' ,,·on
the heat·t of en•t·,·otw he talked
with. ll is ,·is itors \\ 'l'l"(.;' im·at·ial)i,\' stt·uc:k b.,. his c:andmw and
hi s uninhibited manne r of speaking, and impre sst•d 1>.1· hi s al)ilit\·
to l'XJ)l"ess his thought s c le:ul.\· .
his inhot·n a nah·tical turn o f
mi nt! .
'"One ~eldom saw him laug-h ing" , and when h e laug·hed he did
so <: .. ictl.v, as thoug·h lo himst"lf.
But he had H sense of humour,
and appreciated sharp wit and :1
good joke .
"llis tremendou s capacit.\· fot·
wod.;, h is abil ity quidd.1· to gT :1sp
lhe mcnni ng- of n boo\.;, h is w nacious memory - all these (•nab led
him to maste1·, du1·ing- one d a\· ,
a tre mendous am ount of factua:
da ta, which could be copt> d \\' ith
on l.v by a vet·v gil'tl•d man.
"rv1an v- sicled and !!,'ifted as
Sta lin w~s. his di s pos ition could
not he called eve n. li e was a man
of st r ong w ill , l'CServed, fen·enl
ancl impetuous.'·
Less than fou 1· vea1·s n.fll'l'
the full m i ?;hl of the Germany
a 1·m.v rolled into Huss ia, the
tables were ttll'trcd. The Hussian
a1·my and people, ncvet· at a n.v
time facing less that 70 JX'l' <:ent
of the Nazi fo1·ces, had triumphed. lliliet· la.v de11Cl in the !"Ui~ls
of Bed in, n.ml the whole wodd
had bee n saved fr om faseisPl.
Finally at th e end o f thC' \\'ar,

Zhukov look the sa lute al lhe
victo ry parade . Stalin told him ,

"I am too o ld to revi<'\\" parades.
You do it , vou nrc .v oungcr. ··

Seventy years ago the world held its breath as Nazi troops
came up to the gates of the Soviet Union’s capital city...

1941: The battle for Moscow
WORKERS, OCT 2011 ISSUE

Struggle and sacrifice on behalf of workers everywhere should
never be neglected. This is particularly true of the battle for
Moscow, the Soviet capital, in 1941, which receives slight
attention compared to those for Stalingrad, Kursk or Berlin.
The battle was immense, shifting over a territory the size of
France.
It was not only the greatest battle in the Second World War but also
the largest battle ever fought between two armies, involving more
than seven million soldiers of the Soviet Union and Nazi Germany and
lasting for 6 months from September 1941 to April 1942. The Battle
of Moscow was decisive in the reversal of fortunes for Nazi Germany,
benefiting workers around the world.
The Soviet Union paid a dreadful price - the loss of 926,000 soldiers
killed - for inflicting on Hitler’s armies the first real defeat they had
ever suffered. Previously the German armies had easily crushed
Poland, Norway, Denmark, Netherlands, Belgium and France, and
had an invincible aura. Hitler’s goal was for another swift victory in
the east so that he could then return to the war against Britain, but
fascist Germany’s blitzkrieg tactics, previously an unstoppable
whirlwind, failed to triumph. After the Battle of Moscow, the myth of
the invincibility of German soldiers perished, although three more
years of bitter military conflict lay ahead.

Scanning the skies above Moscow for German aircraft.

In 1941, Germany had the best equipped army in the world and
Hitler envisaged another rapid campaign - to wipe out the Soviet
Union, take control of the resources of Russia and the Ukraine and
ensure Germany could never be starved and blockaded of materials
as in World War One. Hitler considered Russia as Germany’s
‘lebensraum’ (living space). Initially, when they invaded on 22 June
1941, the Germans did catch the Soviets off guard. In the early
weeks and months there was disarray and confusion. However, even
in these first few days and weeks, there was solid evidence that some
of the Soviet forces were capable of inflicting setbacks on the
Wehrmacht (German army), even in circumstances of retreat. And on
the second day of the war, the Soviet Union created the Council of
Evacuation that would eventually lead to the dismantling and
transporting of thousands of factories to the safety of the eastern
regions of the country, out of the control of the Nazis.
German forces unleashed 3,550 tanks and 2,770 aircraft, backed up
by another half million troops from Finland and Romania, and pushed
deeper into the Russian heartlands, advancing 450 miles in the first
month. Germany’s Army Group Centre was obviously heading for
Moscow because of the city’s immense importance to socialism.
Before the coming of winter, German military operations aimed to
capture Moscow, depriving the Soviet Union of its strategic and

political centre, which housed the Soviet government, contained a
massive industrial and armaments centre and was the country’s key
transportation hub. Its seizure would have been a devastating blow.
Nazi goals were to level Moscow to the ground and make it
uninhabitable.
Despite large initial advances, the Wehrmacht was slowed by Soviet
resistance, in particular during the Battle of Smolensk, which delayed
the German advance until mid-September, disrupting the blitzkrieg.
At this stage, Moscow was vulnerable, but Hitler ordered the attack to
turn south and eliminate Russian forces at Kiev – which resulted in a
huge triumph for the Germans. Their advance on Moscow was
resumed on 2 October 1941. Autumn 1941 was the lowest point
reached throughout the war. But since 22 June, the Luftwaffe had
lost 1,603 aircraft with a further 1,028 damaged planes. As a result,
the balance of power in the air was shifting.
The initial advance resulted in two huge encirclements around the
towns of Vyzama and Briansk which pocketed 660,000 Russian
troops. But by mid-October, the Russian rainy period commenced,
turning the roads and countryside into muddy quagmires. The
German tank forces were reduced to a crawl, often unable to move.
Through the great forests which lie in front of Moscow, only narrow
trails were negotiable and it required only small Russian forces to
block these. Their cavalry became very active during this period,
frequently moving through the woods and getting behind German
lines where they laid mines and ambushed supply columns.
Stretched supply lines
By late October the German forces were worn out, with only a third
of their motor vehicles still functioning, infantry divisions at a third or
half strength, and serious logistics issues preventing the delivery of
warm clothing and other winter equipment to the front. German
supply lines were being stretched beyond their effective limit and the
colossal loss of material on the eastern front – without having won a
decisive victory – was bleeding the German economy.

Armed with heavy shovels, Moscow women and elderly men build a tank trap to
halt German Panzers advancing on the Russian capital. More than 100,000 citizens
worked from mid-October until late November digging ditches and building other
obstructions.

On 13 October, Stalin’s decision to stay in Moscow even though some
parts of government such as the General Staff and various civil
government offices were evacuated to Kuibyshev proved a key
turning point, though there was a temporary panic among
Muscovites. The Soviets created a reserve of army units around
Moscow. Moscow was placed under martial law. The civilian
population were mobilised in the war effort..
Moscow itself was transformed into a fortress. 250,000 women and
teenagers worked, building trenches and anti-tank moats around
Moscow, moving almost three million cubic meters of earth with no
mechanical help. Moscow's factories were hastily transformed into
military complexes: the automobile factory was turned into a
submachine gun armory, a clock factory was manufacturing mine
detonators, the chocolate factory was producing food for the front,
and automobile repair stations were repairing damaged tanks and
vehicles.
Additionally, Moscow was now a target of massive air raids, although
these caused only limited damage because of extensive anti-aircraft
defences and effective civilian fire brigades.
Russian winters are as cold as the summers are hot. Snow starts in
October or November and continues until April or May. Most of the

German troops lacked winter clothing, resulting in over 100,000
cases of frostbite. Many Axis vehicles could not withstand the cool
temperatures, resulting in cracked engine blocks. Their air force was
grounded much of the time.
To stiffen the resolve of the Red Army and boost the civilian morale,
Stalin ordered the traditional military parade celebrating the 1917
Revolution to be staged in Red Square on 7 November. Soviet troops
paraded past the Kremlin and then marched directly to the front. The
parade had a great symbolic significance in demonstrating Soviet
resolve.
Of the two German armoured prongs, the 2nd Panzer Army operating
to the south of Moscow got as far as the city of Tula where it finally
ground to a halt. In the north, the 3rd and 4th Panzer Armies pushed
across the frozen Moscow-Volga canal, but no further. By early
December, some leading German units were able to see some of
Moscow's buildings with binoculars.
Fresh troops
On 5 December 1941, fresh Soviet Siberian troops – comprising 18
divisions and prepared for winter warfare—attacked along with new
and reconstituted units of the Red Army. By January 1942, they had
driven the Wehrmacht back between 62 and 160 miles, ending the
immediate threat to Moscow.
It was the closest that Axis forces ever got to capturing the Soviet
capital. Though the Wehrmacht had been forced to retreat before,
during the Yelnya Offensive (September 1941) and at the Battle of
Rostov, Moscow marked a turning point: it was the first time since
the Wehrmacht began its conquests in 1939 that it had been forced
into a retreat from which it did not recover the initiative.
Seventy years may have passed but we still remember the first great
Soviet victory, the first great loss for Nazi Germany. ■

Seventy years ago, the Soviet Union’s Red Army - in a colossal
tank battle - smashed Nazi Germany’s last major offensive
operation, changing the balance of forces in the world...

The Battle of Kursk – preparation, production and
bravery
WORKERS, JUL 2013 ISSUE

AFTER THE Soviet Union’s victory at Stalingrad there was a
pause while both sides prepared for the next phase of the
armed conflict. By early April 1943, information from Red
Army intelligence and the “Lucy” spy network indicated what
German intentions were. In an attempt to get back the
strategic initiative, the German Wehrmacht intended to
assemble two huge Panzer concentrations in order to pinch
out the vulnerable Kursk Salient, which projected like a fist
from the rest of the Soviet front line.

Memorial: Russian tanks that fought at the Battle of Kursk on display at the site of
the world’s largest tank battle.
Photo: Byelikova Oksana/shutterstock.com

By mid-April Marshall Zhukov and Stalin had formulated a plan to
thwart Nazi goals. Thinking it would be risky for Soviet forces to go
over to the offensive in order to pre-empt the enemy offensive, they
opted to wear out the German army on the Soviet defences,
smashing their tanks and then, by introducing fresh reserves, going
over to a general offensive and beating them.

The Wehrmacht assembled a huge military force: 50 divisions (16
Panzer or motorised ones including 9 of the German army’s finest
divisions) comprising about 900,000 men with around 10,000 guns
and mortars and nearly 3,000 tanks, 2,000 aircraft including elite
Luftwaffe units and another 20 divisions deployed on the flanks as
reinforcements.
But the scale of Soviet preparations was even greater. To defend the
salient, immense numbers of troops were concentrated in and behind
it. Elaborate defence lines were constructed of a complexity and
depth far exceeding those which had protected Moscow in 1941 (see
Workers October 2011). The system was not only frontally strong,
but strong in depth, stretching for 110 miles from front to rear.
Behind the salient, in the ‘Steppe’ Reserve Front, was a further
defensive system, and beyond that another line of defences on the
east bank of the River Don.
Inside the salient were the Central Front and the Voronezh Front,
whose combined artillery totalled 19,300 guns plus 920 of the
devastating rocket mortars (“Stalin organs” or “Katyusha”). Their
combined armoured divisions had 3,306 tanks and assault guns. And
2,650 Soviet aircraft were committed to the battle.
The salient defence system was based on six belts of concealed antitank strongpoints containing barbed-wire fences, anti-tank ditches,
deep entrenchments full of infantry, anti-tank obstacles, dug-in
armoured vehicles and machine gun bunkers. In front of and in
between these strongpoints were minefields.
Some 503,663 anti-tank mines and 439,348 anti-personnel mines
were laid, mostly in the first belt of defence. In addition, trenches
totalling more than 6,000 miles were dug in the salient. Around
300,000 civilians from the Kursk area worked on all these
constructions.
The Soviet plan was to progressively wear down the German panzer
spearheads by forcing them to attack through a vast interconnected
web of minefields and defensive strong points – by far the most
extensive defensive works ever built. The plan worked, with the
defence proving to be more than three times the depth necessary to
contain the furthest extent of the German attack.
A new railway was built to improve the access of supplies to the
Voronezh Front, while more than 250 bridges and 1,800 miles of road
were repaired, mostly by civilian labour. And the German build-up
was disrupted by partisan guerrilla attacks and air bombardments
against German supply routes. More than 4,900 attacks hit German
railways between February and July 1943, diverting large numbers of
German units from front-line duties and preventing some ever being
committed to the battle.

Formidable
Soviet military might was formidable. Newly trained, excellently
equipped armies were added to the salient and reserve areas, as
Soviet heavy industry was now fully mobilised for war –
manufacturing a custom-built range of reliable, proven hardware and
weapons in huge numbers.
The II-2 “Shturmovik” proved to be an outstanding ground attack
aircraft, far more versatile than German planes. The Soviet T-34
medium tank and KV heavy tank had admirable streamlined design
and rolled off assembly lines at up to 2,000 a month; whereas
German Panther tanks were often beset with mechanical problems
and experienced huge spare parts problems. Monthly production of
the German tank Pzkw IV (itself inferior to the T-34 in every respect
except in the gun-power of its latest version) only topped 100 in
October 1942.
The German attack began on 5 July; by 12 July it had been ground
down and halted in the north of the salient; in the south, by 23 July.
Soviet counter offensives began and continued until early November.
The Red Army broke out of the salient, retook Kiev and crossed the
River Dniepr. German losses at Kursk were greater than at Stalingrad
(see Workers January 2010).
A whole 11 months before the allied landings in France, the Soviet
victory at Kursk sealed the outcome of the Second World War. After
defeats at Moscow and Stalingrad, Germany had managed to rally
and inflict some reverses; after Kursk, Hitler’s armies were forced
into an almost continuous retreat.
At Kursk, on ground of Germany’s choosing, the Red Army beat and
hurled back the Wehrmacht in high summer, hitherto Germany’s best
campaigning season. The superiority of socialism was confirmed in
that most exacting test, war. ■

The Soviet Union bore the brunt of the Second World War in
Europe, which ended with the defeat of fascism. The balance of
class forces shifted away from capitalism for a few post-war
decades...

Victory in Europe: 8 May 1945
WORKERS, MAY 2014 ISSUE

After the battle of Stalingrad in the winter of 1942-43, the tide
turned in favour of the Soviets. The German army was forced
to retreat. For the next two years, the Red Army hurled back
the Nazi invaders.

Photo-based illustration of the Soviet flag being raised on top of the ruined
Reichstag, Berlin.

From 1943, the Soviet Union developed highly mobile, armoured
formations. Their task was to punch through breaches in enemy lines,
destroying German reserves and lines of communication. In autumn
1943 the German Wehrmacht deployed 236 divisions on the Eastern
Front, more than 60 per cent of its total strength and more than 50
per cent of all its armour. When US and British forces opened a
second front from D-Day in June 1944, they engaged just a third of
the Axis forces and most of the best Wehrmacht formations were
fighting on the eastern front.
By June 1944 the Red Army was advancing across a 2,000-mile front.
Marshal Stalin supervised operations as overall commander-in-chief.
He closely led a number of very able commanders including Zhukov,
Konev, Rokossovsky and Chernyakhovsky, built up strategic reserves,
oversaw weapon development and organised arms production.

First the Nazis were evicted from occupied Russia. Then the Red
Army forced them out of Romania in August 1944, soon followed by
Bulgaria and the Baltic states. By February 1945 the Nazis were out
of Poland and Hungary; Vienna fell on 14 April. Immense Soviet
forces were deployed along the Vistula river on the East Prussian
border for the final assault on Germany which began on 16 April.
These comprised an army of 6,500 tanks, 4,772 aircraft, 32,143 guns
and heavy mortars and 163 rifle divisions. That represented a 5 to 1
advantage in manpower and armour; 7 to 1 in artillery and 17 to 1 in
aircraft.
“Fortress Berlin” was Hitler’s last wartime illusion. Berlin’s defences
were very poor compared to those of Moscow in 1941 (see Workers
October 2011). Consideration was given to defending Berlin only in
March 1945. Three makeshift obstacle rings were flung up: one 30
miles outside the German capital, another around its railway system
and the last circling the central government buildings.
These defences were flimsy, without enough troops to man them and
reliant on poorly armed Volkssturm and Hitler Youth members; they
were easily overrun. No wonder quick-acting cyanide-based pills were
much in demand among compromised Berliners. Eight Soviet armies
encircled Berlin, and Red Army tanks advanced systematically, taking
it block by block. By 25 April Soviet and Allied troops met at the River
Elbe west of Berlin for a brief show of comradeship in arms.
Reprisals
In Berlin water and public transport finally broke down; food supplies
were low and residents started looting. Flying SS court martial
squads roamed the city shooting and hanging deserters. Outside of
Berlin diehard Nazis often took savage reprisals against civilian
officials attempting to surrender their towns to British and American
forces. Hitler shot himself on 30 April; Nazi Germany offered
unconditional surrender on 7 and 8 May.
Hitler’s fantasy of a “thousand-year Reich” completely ruined
Germany. Most of its cities were rubble by the end of the war. A trail
of devastation also littered the rest of continental Europe. Hitler’s
ebbing empire was finally reduced to a concrete bunker 55 feet below
ground.
In April 1945 Allied forces had overrun the concentration camps in
Buchenwald, Bergen-Belsen and Dachau. Newsreel evidence was
immediately screened in British cinemas, where audiences received it
in stunned silence.
V-2 rockets accompanied the death throes of the Nazi regime. Silent
and giving no warning, 1,052 V-2s were spotted from September
1944 onwards. Of those 518 hit London; 2,754 people were killed and
6,523 severely injured. The last V-2 fell on 27 March 1945.

During the war people’s thoughts in Britain were already turning to
the organisation of peacetime. There was mass pressure for change.
By 1942 this brought forth policy documents that culminated in the
Beveridge Report. This called for comprehensive social reform of
society – and sold 600,000 copies. Other reports followed with
planning ideas for education, hospitals and full employment. Total
war had depended on the state and the people.
Public debate
That mood continued post-war when regulation of aspects of
capitalism was popular. There was wholesale public debate of
national plans in civilian life and the armed services.
From the first week in April 1945 people were buying bunting and
Union Jack and “Welcome Home” flags in readiness for VE Day –
Victory in Europe. Shops sold Victory scarves, ribbons, rosettes and
even hair-slides. On 7 May VE Day was announced for the following
day and a 2-day holiday declared. Crowds began appearing in central
London that evening. At midnight big ships riding in ports from the
Clyde to Southampton opened up their sirens whilst searchlights
flashed out Vs across the skies. Lights blazed everywhere as blackout
regulations were ignored.
VE Day was a long piece of national rejoicing. Large crowds thronged
the streets of central London most of the day and night. There were
set speeches by prime minister Winston Churchill and George VI to
vast gatherings, plus innumerable impromptu light-hearted
happenings with much dancing, singing, hugging and kissing.
Though London featured most in the media, much the same occurred
in the other notable towns and cities of Britain. Floodlighting and
glare replaced wartime darkness. There were bonfires with effigies of
Hitler and his henchmen and fireworks everywhere, throughout the
land. Inhibitions were temporarily forgotten.
In the general election of July 1945, Churchill’s Tory Party lost
convincingly to the Labour Party. Hopes and aspiration for a better
future were truly widespread, but these were dissipated and banished
over the next few decades. ■

When Japan withdrew from Malaya after the end of the Second
World War, Britain resumed imperial control of its former
colony...

1948–1960: Britain’s war in Malaya
WORKERS, FEB 2013 ISSUE

Malaya – now Malaysia – was the great material prize in
South-East Asia, possessing precious minerals and resources
– above all, rubber and tin, but also coal, bauxite, tungsten,
gold, iron ore and manganese. Its tin and rubber industries
were important to imperial Britain’s recovery after the Second
World War, being the biggest dollar earners in the British
Commonwealth. Seventy per cent of Malayan rubber estates
were owned by European, primarily British, companies.

Gurkhas on patrol during the Malayan war.

After the war Malaya had high unemployment, low wages and high
levels of food inflation. A large number of strikes by increasingly
powerful trade unions broke out between 1946 and 1948. The social

unrest was met with arrests, deportations and curfews. The colonial
authorities’ desire to uphold the old ways of ruling meant people had
no option but resistance, which the Malayan Communist Party
organised.
The origins of the conflict lay in the failure of the British colonial
authorities to advance the cause of the Chinese in Malaya, who made
up nearly 45 per cent of the population. Britain, in line with its usual
imperial tactic of divide and rule, traditionally promoted the rights of
the Malay community over those of the Chinese.
In 1948 Britain promoted a new federal constitution that would
confirm Malay privileges, consign about 90 per cent of Chinese to
non-citizenship and see the colonial High Commissioner preside over
an undemocratic centralised state where the members of the
Executive Council and Legislative Council were all chosen by him.
Three European plantation managers were killed in June 1948. Britain
declared an Emergency, not just to defeat the armed rebellion but
also to crack down on workers’ rights. The colonial authorities banned
some trade unions, imprisoned their members, outlawed the Malayan
Communist Party and gave police powers to imprison without trial.
Retreating to rural areas, the newly formed Malayan National
Liberation Army led a guerrilla campaign to disrupt the tin mines and
rubber plantations. The British military despatched 40,000 troops to
fight 8,000 guerrillas to ensure British business could exploit Malayan
economic resources.
The MNLA was partly a re-formation of the MCP-led Malayan People’s
Anti-Japanese Army, a guerrilla force which had been the principal
resistance against the Japanese occupation and that had received
training and arms from Britain. The Malayan Chinese had offered the
only active resistance to the Japanese invaders.
In December 1945, guerrillas were encouraged to disband and hand
in their weapons to the British Military Administration in exchange for
economic inducements; around 4,000 refused.
The guerrillas were drawn almost entirely from disaffected Chinese in
the tin mines and rubber estates and received considerable support
from over half a million Chinese “squatters”. The MNLA attacked
rubber plantations, sabotaged installations, destroyed transportation
and infrastructure. The Malay population supported the MNLA in
smaller numbers.
Brutal measures
Initially, British military strategy was to guard important economic
targets, but soon it aimed to cut off the guerrillas from their
supporters among the population and restrict the MNLA’s food supply.

Declassified files reveal how British forces embarked on a series of
brutal measures.
Beginning in 1950, 500,000 rural Malayans including 400,000
Chinese from squatter communities were forcibly relocated into
guarded camps called “New Villages”, which were surrounded by
barbed wire, police posts and floodlit areas in order to keep
inhabitants in and guerrillas out. Before the “new villagers” were let
out in the mornings to go to work, they were searched for rice,
clothes, weapons or messages.
It was described by the Colonial Office as a “great piece of social
development”, but the Empire had used this tactic before in the Boer
War. Where people were deemed to be aiding the guerrillas,
“collective punishments” of house curfews and rice ration reductions
were inflicted on villages, as at Tanjong Malim (March 1952) and at
Sengei Pelek (April 1952).
In the first five years of the Malayan war, Britain conducted 4,500 air
strikes and trialled a 500 pound fragmentation bomb. Chemical
agents were also used. From June to October 1952, 1,250 acres of
roadside vegetation at possible ambush points were sprayed with
defoliant. There were also cases of bodies of dead guerrillas being
exhibited in public.
At the Batang Kali massacre in December 1948 the British army killed
twenty-four Chinese, before burning the village. The British
government initially claimed that the villagers were guerrillas, and
then that they were trying to escape, neither of which was true. A
Scotland Yard inquiry into the massacre was called off by the Heath
government in 1970.
Dyak headhunters from Borneo worked alongside the British forces
and decapitation of guerrillas occurred. A photograph of a marine
commando holding two guerrillas’ heads caused an outcry in April
1952 and the Colonial Office privately noted: “there is no doubt that
under international law a similar case in wartime would be a war
crime”.
Repressive British detention laws resulted in 34,000 people being
held for varying periods without trial in the first eight years of the
war; around 15,000 people were deported to China.
British capitalism achieved its main aims in Malaya: the guerrilla
army was defeated and British business interests were essentially
preserved; the extent of foreign control over the economy hardly
changed, even after independence in 1957. By 1971, 80 per cent of
mining, 62 per cent of manufacturing and 58 per cent of construction
were still foreign-owned, mainly by British companies. A resort to war
had protected the economic order. ■
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[Hisfori~ NoftS] us partition divided Korea and led to war
The fir<' · • a tw~part aniclt on the Korean War
exami11< .he events which led to UN intervention

a representative assembly of the
anti-Japanese political bodies In
Korea,
the "Committees of
PRESIDENT CARTER'S warning that offensive against Japan In August
Preparation for National
"outside Interference wtl\ not be
1945 had brought panic to the US
tolerated", exemplifies yet again
Imperialists who hastily propooed Independence" had formed a natIonal government with juriodlcthe blatant hypocrisy of United
the 38th Parallel as the ml\1 tary
states Involvement that has been
demarcation line for the surren- tlon over at\ Korea.
The US occupation force
the crushing burden on the people
der of the Japanese forces, but
of Korea ever since the Second
It was not until the 8th September Ignored thlo government and Instead
appointed an Advloory
World War.
that US troops were able to land
Council which oontalned many
In the South. Two
ea rlier
The
well known Japanese oollaborato~a. and re-armed the Japanese
and quisling forces to maintain
"law and order". The US
Mllltary Government proclaimed
Itself the only lawful authority
south of the 38th Parallel. In
February 1946 a ''Representatln
Democratic Council" was knocked
togethe r headed by Syngman
Rhee, just returned from over

30 years oomfortable exile In the
USA and Kuomlnt~ China.
By the summer or 1946 South
Korean prlaona were full of
opponents to the new regime,
and the US Assistant Secretary
of State himself admitted ·t hat
"Many Kore ans feel· that they are
worse off than they were under
the Japanese". Compart•ona
with the altuatlon north of the
38th Parallel were not difficult
for the ordinary Korean; there
the Soviet forcea had handed
over power to··the anti-Japanese
Committees, which had set up a
government led by Kim II- SUng
the vet eran leader of the ll"errilla otruggle. It had
Implemented a wholesale policy
of land reform to benefit the
peaaanta, and quickly relnvl&orated tho war-damaged Industry,
so that during the harsh winter
or 1947/•8 everyone In the NOrth
wu adequately fed and olothed,
with enouib fuel made avallable
by efficient rationing to every
household . .J- In late 1947 the United statea

proposed that the "Korean
problem 11 be handed over to the
United Nations, where the US
and Its allies and dependencies
had an lnbullt majority In the
GeneraiAsaembly. A UN
Temporary Commission on Korea
was. established, which proceeded
to "supervise" elections, and
acoompanled as they were by a
terror campaign by Rightist thugs
In which over 500 people were
killed, perhaps the THillTY
observers were a little hasty In
regarding the Inevitable result as
"a valid expreaalon of the free
w'll of the electorate", especiallY
as "l\Uteratee" were not allowed
to vote. To!o rebellions that
occurred In 1948 against the UN
approved II"Vernmont were suppreooed with brutal aavagery,
The results or the South
Korean elections of M~ 1950
were to prove not so aattefactory.
Even after the arrest of many
opposition candldatea during tho
campaign, It was obvlouo that the
Syngman Rhee government was
virtually loolated from all aectora
of Korean opinion. In such circumstances, bellicose threats to
"take Pyongyang wl thin a rew d ~·
dayo", I. e. to Invade the North,
were commonplace In order to
create an atmosphere or tenalon.
South Korean raids across the

38th Parallel had caused the
North to deploy their forces
c\ooer to the demarcation line.
On June 25th the North Koreans
had had enough. Their response
to the lnceasant. provocatlona
was to mount a oounter-attack
Into the South.
Next week we conalder the
United States agresalon apinat
Korea, a war th~ lasted In el'fect
less than "year, yet was toujlbt
with ouch oavagery by the
Imperialists that It resulted ln
between 3 and • million dead.

1

ITHlstorlt Not~S]
THE KOREAN war has always
been proaented In Brltloh hlatory books as th' reault or a
vast conspiracy maatermlnded
by Stalin In order to probe the
Weatern defencee In Aala. Yet
this widely accepted belief Is
hardly compatible with several
lnconteotable facta.
At thlo time the USSR was
boycotting the proceedings of the
PN Security Council In protest at
the exclusion of the recently
victorious Communist government from Chtna 'a aeat tn the

UN, so It was hardly In a position to exercise Its veto to
combat the tnbullt pro-US majorIty In the General Assembly. The
North Korean armed forces had
not been adequately moblllsed
to mount a full scale invasion
(only 6 out of the 13 dlvtotona
were Initially Involved), and they
could hardly have been expecting
the complete collapse of the South
Korean puppet army.
The United States reaction to
the IUccesa of the North Korean
armed forces, advancing in conjunction with widespread guerrtlla activity In the South, was an
unprecedented manlpulat~. on of
the United Natlona to provide a
'rea pee table 1 cover for US aggreaaton. The UN Commlooton In
Korea were expected to call for a
ceaae-flre and mediation between

The Korean War.
lery bombardment to achieve his
goal. The ramshackle wooden
dwelllngo of the ordinary people
became a prime target. Thousands
of civilians were trapped and
burnt to death or horribly rna lll'ed
ln the inferno. Whole districts
were devastated and panic-stricken
refugees Were cut down. The
greatest triumph of MacArthur's
mtlltary career was to capture a
capital cUy that he had reduced
to rubble.
The hypocrtay and arrogance
of the United Statee now became
blatant. Prealdent Truman had

Part Two

Again It was a Brlttoh reoolutton to the UN that sa nclloned
the Invasion of the North, but
perhaps the best comment came
from the US Secretary of the
Navy: "tt would earn for us a
proud and popular title -we
would become the flrat aggresors for peace. 11
Diplomatic warnings from
Chou En-lal that the Chlneae
people would not "auptne•y tolerate their neighbours being savagely Invaded by tmpertaltots"
were bllthely dtamloaed as just
propaganda lo the euphoria that

abandon the aim of untfyf ng Korea
under imperialist control.
The l!N retreat from North
Korea had been a 'scorched earth •
policy that left few material
resources of any value, and what
remained was subject to 'atrategtc
bombing' as the US met the
Communist superiority in morale
'with 'meatgrinder' attacks aiming
to massacre as many of the defiant Koreans and Chinese a11
possible. The inhumane nature of
the Imperialists was beat revealed
in their choice of names for their
offensives - 'Operation Ktller' and

the two Korean governments, ao
It was Imperative for the UnitedState& to preaent the UN with a
fait accompllt.
Prealdent Truman had already
ordered US occupation forcea In
Japan to give Syngman Rhee 'a
ragged troops cover and aupport
before the Security Council were
pe:rauaded to adopt a US reaolutlon
condemning the North Korean
armed attack on the Republic of
Korea. It was Britatn'a repreaent..
alive at the UN who pandered to
the US dealgna In propoalng a
unified command for UN armed
involvement in Korea under a US
commander, quickly deapatchlng
port of the Hong Kong garrlaon
to Korea. ·The 'peace-loving'
United Notions had now declared
war upon the Korean people for
having the cheek to attempt the
Independent unification of their
nation.
The flrat taste of the barbarIty of the Jmperlallat forcea came
after the amphtbtoua landlnga at
Inchon and the advance to capture
Seoul. UN commander MacArthur
had boasted that he would take
Seoul ~n 5 daya, yet It took two
weeki of lntenae aerial and artll-

The Korean people have never given up the struggle for unification and Independence. OUr
picture shows demonstrating students coming under a tear gas attack from armed pollee In
the streets of Seoul, South Korea, on December 31, 1974. T~dents, from Korea
Unl verslty, formed a centre of opposition to the dlctatorlat""ru"Te of the late unlament~d
President Parle Jung HI.
Photo: Hsulnhua News Agency
clllmed that "we de not want the
fighting In Korea to expand Into a
getwral war", yet forcea also from
Britain and other countrteo had
taken part In 'the Inchon lnvaaton.
The US had claimed to be fighting
"aolely for the pu:rpoae of reatorlng the Republic of Korea to Ita
atatu11 prior to the Invasion from
the North", but once the 38th
Parallel had been retaken by UN
forcea, the United States declared that "the artiflclal barrier
which has divided North and
South Korea haa no basta for
existence in law or In reason"
(conveniently Ignoring the fact
that If thta were true then the
UN could hardly condemn the
North Koreans a11 'aggreaaora'
for crossing a line that divided
their own country).

aurrounded MacArthur's 'Home
for Chrtatmaa' offenatve to occupy
completely all of Korea. This
boaat was perhaps to prove ma-e
true than wu tntendectt, as onctl
the UN leglo111 came up agalnat
the Chtneae forceo that had
ruohed to the aaalstance of their
Korean comradea, It resulted In
ouch a headlong retreat that It
left the UN troops back below the
38th Parallel In time to celebrate
the festive aeaaon.
MacArthur's arrogant atatement that there was 'no aubatUute for vlotory' was to rebound
agatnat hlm. Desperate threate to
uae nuclear weapona and invade
China were to prove too much
for the all teo of the US, which
under pre11ure from their own
populatlone, were forced to

1
0peratton Ripper' whoae success
depended upon the use of chemical
and bacteriological weapona ao
famlllar later In Vietnam .
Although ceaae-flre talke
began in 1951 and an armiatlce
was aigned two year a later,
Korea remains divided as the
United States has perototently
opposed any moves towards unity
After a wave of popular unrest
Syngnian Rhee was replaced In
l960 by the late unlame~ted
President Park, who, despite
the tmpoaltion of a ruthless
dlctatorahlp, failed to prevent the
recent upsurge of the Korean
people demanding democracy and
unity . Korea wtll be reunited: Ill)
people will tolerate forever the
artificial dlvlaton of their nation
Imposed by outalde forces.

It is sixty years since the outbreak of the Korean War – a
conflict which saw the United States and its allies – including
Britain – committing troops to the aim of holding back the
spread of communism...

1950: The outbreak of the Korean War
WORKERS, NOV 2010 ISSUE

Sixty years ago a bitter, three-year war broke out in Korea,
propelling to centre stage a country that hitherto had been at
the margins of international politics. It became the flashpoint
of all the tensions then raging between the competing
systems of socialism and capitalism. The Korean War was
waged on land, on sea and in the air over and near the Korean
peninsula. The first year of the war was a seesaw struggle for
control of the peninsula followed by two years of positional
warfare as a backdrop to extended cease-fire negotiations.
In 1910, Korea had been annexed by Japan, whose domination lasted
until the latter stages of the Second World War. The Yalta Conference
of 1945 agreed that Soviet and American troops would occupy Korea
with a demarcation line along the latitude 38° parallel, pending the
establishment of a unified and independent Korean government.
Effectively, the terms of Yalta divided Korea into a communist
northern half and an American-occupied southern half.
Usurped
America occupied South Korea and usurped power from locally
controlled People’s Committees, reinstalling many of the former
landowners and police who had held office when Korea was under
Japanese colonial rule. These moves met with heavy resistance and
open rebellion in some parts of South Korea such as the southern
islands. In 1948, both the Soviet and US forces were withdrawn.
However, after several altercations at the border, it appeared that
civil war might be inevitable.

The war began on 25 June 1950
when the North Korean army
crossed the 38th Parallel intending
to use force to reunite the south
and the north with armoured and
infantry divisions. The invasion
was also fuelled by a massacre in
which 60,000 communists and
supporters were killed on Jeju
Island in the South. The decision
to move into the South appears to
have been the initiative of Kim IlSung, the North Korean leader,
rather than that of his Soviet
With her brother on her back a war-weary
supporters. This bid to reunify the
Korean girl tiredly trudges by a stalled M-26
country met with popular support
tank, at Haengju, Korea, on 9 June 1951.
across the South. Quickly, the
(Image courtesy Wikipedia Commons)
North Korean army, armed with
Soviet tanks, overran South Korea. Its capital Seoul fell after three
days. By the end of August, the North Koreans occupied almost all of
the South, except around the port of Pusan.
Although Korea was not strategically essential to the United States,
the US political environment at this stage was such that its
government did not want to appear “soft on Communism”. So it came
to South Korea’s aid. The US managed to contrive its intervention as
part of a “police action” and it was run by a UN force from 15 nations,
though the bulk of the troops were American with a large contingent
from Britain.
With the US, UN and South Korean forces pinned against the sea at
Pusan, MacArthur carried out an amphibious assault on Inchon, a
port on the western coast of Korea. Having made this landing,
MacArthur caught the North Korean army in a pincer movement. By
October the US and UN forces had recaptured Seoul. Instead of being
satisfied with the rapid re-conquest of South Korea, the US General
MacArthur crossed the 38th Parallel and pursued the North Korean
army. On 19 October, Pyongyang, the North Korean capital, was
captured. The US and UN forces proceeded all the way to the
northernmost provinces of North Korea, forcing Kim and his
government to flee north, first to Sinuiju and eventually into China.
Afraid that the US was interested in taking North Korea as a base for
operations against Manchuria, the People’s Republic of China, which
bordered North Korea and had only just won its independence in
1949 after decades of war, issued warnings to America that it would
not tolerate further advances by American troops. The US ignored
them, failing to take note of the revolutionary zeal, military
experience, confidence and leadership of the Chinese soldiers
redeployed to the Korean border area, many of whom were veterans
of the successful national war against Japan and the civil war against
the Nationalist Chinese forces.

At the very beginning of the war, the Chinese had sent a volunteer
army across the Yalu River (the North Korean/Chinese border) and
entered the war as allies of the Korean People’s Army. The Chinese
attack on the combined US/UN/ROK forces was so great that they
were compelled to retreat. Chinese troops retook Pyongyang in
December and Seoul in January 1951. In March UN forces began a
new offensive, retaking Seoul. After a series of offensives and
counter-offensives by both sides, by 1951 the front was stabilised
along what eventually became the permanent “Armistice Line” of 27
July 1953, where there followed a gruelling period of largely static
trench warfare for the next two years.
Devastated
North Korea was devastated by US air raids with very few buildings
left standing in the capital and elsewhere in the country. By the time
of the armistice, upwards of 3.5 million Koreans on both sides had
died in the conflict. Around 53,000 US and 1,100 British soldiers were
killed and estimates of perhaps 400,000 Chinese volunteers.
During the war North Korea and China accused the US of large-scale
field-testing of biological weapons across all of North Korea and parts
of China close to the border, including the spread of diseases such as
anthrax and the use of disease-carrying insects. The allegations were
always denied but clear evidence has emerged in subsequent years
that after the Second World War US medical scientists in occupied
Japan had undertaken extensive research on insect vectors for
spreading biological diseases from as early as 1946, with the
assistance of Japanese staff formerly working for the old imperial
regime, so the capability was always there.

Boxes containing thousands of incriminating documents from
the Kenyan colonial service show the barbarity with which the
British Empire sought – vainly – to cling on to power in East
Africa...

1952 to 1956: The Mau Mau rebellion
WORKERS, JULY 2011 ISSUE

Sometimes the past returns in the form of nightmare to shock
the present, as has happened with revelations this year from a
host of “lost” official documents unearthed this year which
confirm British imperialism’s violent suppression in the 1950s
of the Mau Mau rebellion in Kenya.
The British Empire’s connections with Kenya go back to the 19th
century, when it developed trade with the East African coast in the
1840s. By 1887 the British East African Company secured a formal
lease of land that ultimately developed in 1893 into a British
government protectorate. Then in 1920, Kenya became a Crown
Colony and its legislative councils were a privilege of the white
settlers who had begun to farm there at the turn of the twentieth
century.
There was a prolonged pattern of land expropriation by white farmers
from Britain eager to acquire some of the richest agricultural soils in
the world: for instance, the leading Kikuyu tribe lost 60,000 acres of
land, whilst the Giricama tribe from the coastal regions were pushed
to and fro.
By 1948, 1,250,000 Kikuyu people had ownership of a mere 2,000
square miles, while 30,000 white farmers had 12,000 square miles.
This displacement also provided the white settlers with a ready
supply of cheap labour. Meanwhile, the colonial authorities adopted a
policy of near total neglect of African farming. But there was a history
of resistance to British imperialism from the 1880s onwards notably
the Nandi Revolt (1895 – 1905) and an uprising in 1913-14.
Though India won independence in 1948, the British government in
the 1940s and the 1950s was split over granting self-government to
all its colonies. It was more willing to go down that route in West
Africa, but not elsewhere in Africa. The more diehard imperialist
members of Macmillan’s Conservative government (1957 to 1963)
combined with the white settler inhabitants of these countries to
protect white minority colonial rule. Earlier, British ex-servicemen
had received money from Attlee’s, Churchill’s and Eden’s
governments to assist them to establish farms in Kenya.
This expanded colonisation generated heightened resistance from the
Kikuyu tribe, which formed about 20 per cent of the population.

Ultimately the Kikuyu and other tribes pursued a course of violence
including killings to drive the white settlers out, beginning in the
summer of 1952 and continuing until 1956 with sporadic actions
beyond that date. The Kenyan Land and Freedom Army was formed.
Effectively, a civil war broke out between the anti-colonial Mau Mau
nationalists and the colonial authorities supported by the British
military and collaborators.
The colonial authorities responded harshly, turning Kikuyu districts
into police states. There were wholesale arrests and curfews. In
1954, 25,000 British security forces were deployed in Nairobi, leading
to internment for tens of thousands. Scores of detention camps, often
staffed by white settlers, were established for “screening” (as always
with our rulers, language became a casualty too). As many as
150,000 Kikuyu were “screened”.
Sanitation was non-existent in the camps and epidemics of diseases
such as typhoid spread through them. Collective punishments were
imposed on populations suspected of supporting the rebellion:
communal labour; collective fines; further confiscation of land and
property, including tens of thousands of livestock.
By the end of the civil war the number of hangings by the colonial
courts reached 1,090, a staggering scale of terror. In addition, a
“villagisation programme” was set up for over a million rural Kikuyu;
its aim was to break the Mau Mau by removing people from the
stronghold of their land, establishing new villages with curfews and
surrounding the new villages with deep, spike-bottomed trenches and
barbed wire. (So that’s where the Americans in Vietnam pinched their
ideas from!) The civil war was bloody and violent.
In March 1959 widespread indignation followed the deaths of 11 Mau
Mau inmates of the Hola prison camp. Though they had been beaten
to death by their warders, the authorities first claimed they had died
from lack of water. Wholesale revulsion to this act revealed that
white minority colonial rule was no longer possible and hastened a
change in the British government’s Kenyan policy. Self-government
was announced in June 1963 and Kenya became a republic in
December 1964. Even then, many white settlers were richly
compensated with British taxpayers’ money and returned to Britain.
In court
In 2011, four elderly Kenyans, who allege they were tortured
between 1952 and 1961 by British colonial administration officials
during the suppression of the Mau Mau uprising, started legal
proceedings against the British government and are seeking
compensation at the High Court. They variously claim they were
whipped, beaten, sexually abused or castrated while detained under
colonial rule.

The British government, though not denying the claims, says it
cannot be held liable for the alleged abuse and is fully defending the
case, claiming that Kenya had its own legal colonial government that
was responsible for the detention camps where Mau Mau supporters
were taken. Does the tail wag the dog? No. The imperial government
dictates policy in a colony. The attitude of the British government is
no doubt determined by the fear of such litigation becoming
contagious, spurring other victims of imperial adventures into coming
forward.
Boxes containing 17,000 incriminating pages of previously
undisclosed documents from the Kenyan colonial service have been
“discovered” during research into the legal claims. They were
removed from Nairobi at independence in 1963 because of the
damning information they held and have been hidden away for
almost 50 years to protect the guilty, stored in British government
buildings.
These official colonial documents confirm the full extent of British
brutality in the Mau Mau rebellion: systematic torture, starvation and
even the burning alive of detainees; forced labour in camps; violent
interrogation to extract confessions; and the British colonial governor
present at beatings. Ripples from Kenya’s past still flow. ■
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Middle East Bastille, Iraq
IT was like any other morning
when we left our house at stx
for a swlm in the n iver Tigris.
It was July 14 195&.. The cool
fresh air was anxiously waiting
for the hot sun to cllmb above

The most memorable was the
message from Cuba where only
months prevtousl}' the dictatorship of Batista hact been overthrown. Workers tn a Chinese
factory decided to work an extra
hour with the proceeJs going
to wards the Iraqi revolution.
place to place. The sun has gone
Tlte ftnol act of the drama
down and darkness fell very
came at 2. 30 tn the afternoon
when we heard that Nurt Al-8ald~
quickly. Sleeping on the flat
roof, as everyone did during
had been captured. lt lo dt!Cicult
the hot nights. we could see the
to say how the news reached our
lights flickering all over the
home from the other side of
capital. Suddenly the calm of the
town. We llstened to the radio for
night was interrupted by a loud
confirmation and lt was not long
explosion followed by a big ball
In coml"!!. Nuri Al-Sald dreoseo
of fire from the dlrectlon of
in wOmen's clothes with a veil
over his face had asked the way
the oil reservoirs.
Everyone was back to work
to a susplclous address. Aa he
the day following the revolution.
walked away his pyjamas were
Work was done more efficiently.
noiIced be law the black gown
No bribes were offered and no
women were encO\II'aged to wear
bribes ~accepted at government
by the ancien regime. Snatching
offices. The wretched pollee.
the veil from his face the people
now stripped of their guns,
In the streets carr ted out the
stayed at horne. The numerous
long-standing sentence· of the
spies, and every street had
Iraq! people. When the army
one, dared not show their faces.
arrived on the scene the young
TbP calmness of the population
ofClcer pronouncing him dead
belled the very serious situatemptled hts machine gun into the
Ion that the young republic was
air In jubilation. The people,
ln. The US sixth fleet was
determined to avenge the murder,
anchored off the shores of
torture, arrests and repression
Lebanon, Brltlsh troop·s
dragged the body through the
stationed at bases In Jordan and
streets of Baghdad.
Cyprus where on alert, the
The Bastille of the Middle
Baghdad pact countries were
East had fallen. Iraq was free.
waiting for an excuse to Interfere. Little dld we know that the end of
Nevertheless messages of support. the Monarchy signalled the begincame from all over the world.
ning of an even flercer struggle.

JULY 14 1958

overthrown and the Republic of
Iraq had been established. The
Bastille had been stormed and
the monarchy was immediately
dubbed the 'ancien regime'. In
less than an hour the streets of
the horizon. The man at the boatBaghdad were packed with people.
house had glee ln his eyes as he
Banners suddenly appeared,
tod< the boat into the river. Apart
slogans were shouted, crowds
from a few army trucks and jeeps
were cheering. How the overcrossing the bridge as the boat
throw W'as achieved was of Uttle
floated softly uoder neath there
Interest. It was enough that It had
was nothing to suggest that history happened.
was being made. In the almost
News spread rapidly through
deserted streets of Baghd&.d the
the capital. The King was dead.
army was more noticeable. There H ls uncle, the real power behind
were soldiers erecting posts at
behind the throne had been
street corners, a tank parked at
executed. Other government
a strategic roundabout but everyministers and thetr henchmen
thing was calm and qutel. We
were arrested. One name was
knew that the lra,At government
missing ••• Nurl Al- Said. the
was prepar lng to send troops to
obedient servant of British
bolster up the shaky Kingdom of
Imperialism.
A curfew was declared at 2
Jordan. But why have they
stopped in the Iraqi capital?
ln the afternoon which no one
The radio broadcast began as
seemed to take much notice of
usual at 7 o'clock with a read~ng
including the soldiers who were
from the Koran. Few people
asking people to go home as
ever listen to the words, it is
soon as possible to ensure the
the poetry and classical singing
safety of the revolUtion. By nine
that intrigues so many. Immedin the evening the streets were
iately after came the announceempty except for army jeeps
ment. The Monarchy had been
and motor-bikes rushtng frotn

[HiStoric Nof~S]

Laws will never stop trade unionism

"The government newspapers
have been recommending the

Parliament to pass a law to put an
end to these Unions. Better call
for a law to prevent those inconvenient things called Spring
Tides." William Cobbett,
'Political Register', December
1B33.
The cry that the Unions are
"too powerful" ts as old as
capitalism lt~elf, for tt was a
petition from a group of emplqyers
in 1799 pleading against "a dang~rous combination ·... among the
£30 to eight other unions. However
journeymen millwrights within the
tt was the escalation of violence
metropolis . •. for enforcing a
tn indust:: 'ial disputes and the
general increase of their. wages,"
development of the very conspiracy
which prompted Parliament to
piSs a law making it illegal for
which the Combination Act was
any workman to join with others
intended to root out which
frightened Parliament into repeato secure an increase in wages or
any improvements in conditions
ling it.
Repeal did not bring an end to
of work.
capitalist assaults on the trade
Such was the threat to the
profit system posed by collective
unions as the case of the Tolpuddle
bargaining that for twenty-six
Martyrs and countless simUar
episodes have demonstrated, but
years this Combination Act reat no ttme since their Infancy in
mained on the statute book. That
eventually repealed tn 1825 was tn the early days of capitalism has
the question of the trade unions
no way a change of attitude by the
and the law so preoccupied
employing classes, but rather of
Government and Parliament than
the defiance of the law by the
working class which made its COI?-- in the present decade of accelerated capttaltst decline. It was just
tlnued existence counterproducover ten yeitrs ago that the IA.bour
tive. Far from dylrig away, trade
·-oovernment Issued Its white
unionism flourished, openly in
paper, 'In Place of Strife', many
some parts of the Country, and
solidarity was strengthened, In
of whose proposals and all of
1810 alone the London goldbeaters
whose att ltudes are reproduced
tn the present Government's
sent donations ranging from £5 to

planned assault.
When t~e Government attempted
to Implement its proposals in an
Industrial Relations Bill, the
trade union movement forced it to
drop It tn 1970. The Conservatives,
however, given confidence by ~
their 'mandate' from the electorate were not so tlmid, and undaunted by a series of oOO-day
strikes had by August 1971 placed
·an Industrial Relations Act on the
statute book .
It was only then that the trade
unions really mobllised their
strength, The TUC advised its
affiliated unions to boycott all
'the machinery connected with the
court and some, led by the AUEW,
refused even to recognise the
authority of .the Industrial Relations
Court. The court's prestige never
recovered from the humiliation of
committing ~hree dockers to prison
for contempt of court, for defying
Us order to stop picketing of some

Photo: Press Assoclation.
premises they had blacked. It had
to witness their release five days
later on the orders of the Official
Solicitor because of a planned oneday general strike called by the
TUC as the opening salvo of a
campaign for their release , The
Act, already rendered umvorkable
by the self-conscious action of
organised workers, was finally
repealed fn 1974,
Ae the new barbarians prepa,re
to make yet another attempt to
limit the power of collective bargaining, we must be mindful of
the lessons these eptsodes can
teach us. They show clearly that
the Government is nothing but ,
the executive committee of the
capitalist class and that its laws
exist primarlty to protect and
enhance profit. They also show
that only throu~h their own organ!-·
sations, and not through P arltament, can the working class proteet its Interests.

rtmstorit Not~S]
NOW that there Is again talk of
which sort of picketing the
Governmer.t ·...,· ttl allow - pi,cketing.
ts alright s·: ·c:tg aq ic hns no
effect- we wok nac k at lessons
from hiB tory.
Ever 3ince the establishment
of the Craft Unions for sktlled

Picketing

benef!Ls, than fighting organisations.
The Commission took them at
their word, offering .he unions
legal protection on the condition
that they abandoned alt restrictive
practices, and ceased tO help
one another. This shock united the
men, the employers and their
labour movement. The Internatgovernments have been trying
ional Working Men's. Association,
to break them up, The Unions
in which Marx was involved, the
set up large strike funds, and
London Trades Council, and many
boasted of their size, so the
national unions began agitating
Lord Chief Justice sanctioned
for a bill granting the unions'
the theft of funds from the Boilcase.
ermakers by a treasurer who
The agitation was so great
absconded - even though urHons
that the Liberal Government was
had been officially legal, they
forced to recognise the unions'
were 'eo far in restraint of
legaHty and protect the ir funds.,
trade as to render the society
provided that their rules did not
an illegal associatlon'.
contravene the law, Strikers
The struggle for wages and
could no longer be imprisoned
shorter hours led to a masstve
for conspiracy.
lockout, but still the employers
But the struggle was not ovec
could not win, without the aid
Applegarth's attempts to disown
of the law, So finally, in 1866,
pickets who resorted to more
when a can of gunpowder exthan 'peaceful moral persuasion'
ploded In a blackleg's house ln
was seized upon by the Law.In
Sheffield, the government Imm1867, Judge Bramwell pronounced
ediately cried out against the
that pickets in combination were
guilty of 'molestation', even if
'terrorism of Trade Unions'. ThE=
government prom tsed to protect
th~y only gave black looks, or
were present in large numbers, or
those ' forced to join' the unions
from the extremist 'mi nority, the
t~tood acrose the ro~d from their
'number of unscrupulous men
employers vremlses.
leading a half- idle life'.
In 1871 , an act was passed •
The immediate response of a
which whlle recognising the leghandlful of 'respectable' union
ality of trade uniorrs, made the m
-s ecretaries, nicknamed the Junta, impossible to operate, It ressurincluding Allen of the Engineers,
ected the words of the Combinand Applegarth of the Carpenters, ation Acts without deflntttons:
was to sUggest the government
' molest', 'obstruct', 'threaten',
set up a Royal Commission to
' intimidate', etc . 'Perslstantly
following' any person, or 'watchinvestigate trade unions.
The government seized on this
ing or besetting to premises',
to set up a Comrntslon to investwas outlawed. While employers
igate all trade union activity
could ' blacklist' workers, a man
every where for the past 10 years. who bonspired' to persuade anothThey granted a pardon to all .er not to work could be imprisoned
witnesses, accomplices and even
for three months. This threat was
perpetrators of violence who
indeed carr ied out.
-'-- wmtl'iT come and testify agaln.-t
Great demonstrations followed.
their unions.
In one of them, 20 000 trade
Before the Royal Commhsion, unionists marched through GlasApplegarth and Allen Insisted
gow, carrying banners saying
that their unions were not· really
"Down with all Class Legislation".
militant organisations, that the
As a result, Disraell's. Governnew unions sought not to encourment was compelled to legallec
age but to prevent strikes, and that Picketing and make acta committhey were more like insurance
ted by trade unionists subject
companies, with their sickness
only to ordinary laws (1875),

[Hisfori( NoteS] 'In Place of Strife' killed off in

1969

As this government with its Employment Bill treads the path of anti-Union legislation, the WORKER looks back at its
predecessors' attempts to shackle the Trade Union movement - each of which ended in ignominious failure. The first in this
series deals with Labour Party proposals of 1969, so clearly opposed by the Trade Unions, that they were dropped.
SINCE 1945 governments have
always sought to limit the rights
of unions to obtain better conditions for their members, by wage
freeze and other devices (George
Brown's Wage Pause among
others). Working class opposition
was variable, now submttttng,
now opposing. Overall, the attempt by governments Labour and
Tory to limit union power failed,
and the Imposition of each wage
freeze was, sooner or later,
followed by Ito rejection by the
labour movement.
Hence, towards the end of the
'60's, the voice was raised for
a "new" approaob - the "reform"
of the Trade Union movement.
This was nothing but a return to
the oldest stance known to .cav~
ltallsm (penal law agalnal unlona
'as with the Combination Acts) •
.The cloaking of It with windy jargon teotlfled.ta tlte fear lnaplrad
·In the capitalist parties, Labour .
and Tory, by the organl(fe~ labour

movement , stronger after two

hundred years of struggle.
Public opinion was prepared
-

as they say - by the Donovan

Report. HunQ.reds of pages of
analysis Qf trade unions as the
vehicle for proposed restrictions
or their freedom. It fell to the
Labour Cabinet In January 1969
to adapt (not without dissent)
Barbara Castle's Urooosa.ls contal~d In the White Paper ·~n
Place of Strife 11 •
However it was the voice of
the trade union movement within
the Labour Party (that misbegOtten and woeful creation of our
working class).- which secured
the defeat or the proposals.
Such was apposition, that
special meetings of the trade
union grQUp of MPs and the entire
Paritamentary Party were organised, 53 Labour MPs voted
·agalnat the proposals on March
3rd. On March 26th, the National
Union of Mineworkers success-

fully moved ln. the Labour Party
Executive that the Executive could
not accept ''legislation based on
aU the proposals of In Place of
Strlfe. " By early summer, the
Trade Union movement had imposed Its will on the Labour
Party. On June 18th, by agreement between the TUC and No 10,
the proposals were dropped,
The battle Illustrates the
strengths and weaknesses of the
opposing sides. Neither side was
willing to press for all-out war
against the other, and partloularly
so the working class. How times
have changed with Thatcher!
On the capitalist side then,
within the Labour Governments,
the voice for Immediate penal
legislation agalnat the trade
unions was 8. minority. It was
oppqsed by Castle with her more
shamefaced and apologetic approach, which was Itself opposed
by those whose stance wlllynll!y
refieoted trade union opposition:.

It Is Interesting that tbe Callaghan faction which opposed legislation in 1969, once tn power
after the defeat of the Heath
anti- union laws In 1974, Imposed
the bitterest of any curtailment
of trade union power until then,
through wage restraint, and all
under the banner of "no legislation against the unions" so opportunistically raised In 1969,
On the side of the working
class, opposition to In Place of
Strife was never as wholehearted as it could have been.
This hesitation in response gave
hopes to Heath and Callaghaa
that they might yet sucoeed
where Castle failed.
The consequence of mitigated
opposition to Castle In 1969 was
the misery or life under Heath
and Callaghan, overthrown
though thoy have been. But the
consequences of mitigating
opposition to Caati.e 'a succeaaor
Thatcher are unthinkable,

~HiSfOrit:NOf~S]tWe will not go to court-or recognise this law.'
WORKING CLASS OPPOSITION
to Heath had not risen to strike
action s tre:ng enough to prevent
'the lndustr.lal Relations Act becoming li.w in 1971. Because of
this weakness, actton continued,
guerrilla and irregular, in 1972,
as we saw last week.

Neverth~lees, the passivity
of 'large sections of workers was
.e><pressed by their leaders In the
TUC, who wished to betray the
struggle of that year by setting
up concil~atton machinery with
the g~e·rnment. Heath, on th~

evidence of this weakness, stepped up hls attack and imposed
the Wage Freeze with its Phases

I.,rr.m,
The Engineering Union alone
had 'decided on a policy of noncopperatlon with the Industrial
Relations AcL Heath and his
tool Donaldson of the National
Industrial Relations Court (NIRC)
now judged .the AUEW so isolated
as to be. able to attack with lmpimlty,

Then in the autumn, when the
employer at a small non-union
firm tn Surrey, Con-Mech, sack..
ed twenty men for attempting to
join, they thought they saw their
opportunity. The size of the fine
(£100, 000) for the Union's nonattendance at the NIRC, and the
lack of organization at the heart
of the dispute must, they hoped,

'We welcoine' said Reg Birch of the AUEW striking against ·
the Industrial Relations Act in November 1973, 'the other
trade tmionists who have seen the correctness of our stand
and have joined us because our stand has been a _somewhat
lonely one.' This third in our series on the defeat of recent
anti-union legislation shows how the guerrilla action of 1972
against Heath was developed by the Engineers into a
protracted struggle which, even unassisted by other tmions,
culmin:.ted in the massive strikes of 1973-74 which alone
overthrew Heath's prototype of Thatcher's proposals.

prnduce results. But the political
gains of the previous years'
struggle were such that the Englneering Union members struck
Fined for 'contempt'
nationwide.
Reg Birch speaking at Tower
They began with a £5000 fine
Hill on November 5th 1973 articfor the Union's "contempt" ot
ulated the tr_u e significance of the
court, refustDg to answer whY
AUEW's stand. ''We have believed
Its members _in Sudbury had
we could live with the employing
denied membership to a certain
clAss. The cB.pltaliat government
Goad. Then a £50, 000 fine follhas brought" In Phase One, Two and
owed. The Government, although
Three against the working class.
empowered to take over the whole ~e are still in our phase one of
union and imprison its leaders,
live and let live. We must have
shrank in cowardice from this.
and seized a total or £67,000
through a stockbroker. All hopes
they had of avoiding conflict were
dashed by the wave of engineering
a trikes which followed then and In
the New Year of 1973.
Defeat even more glaring
followed Immediately when a
Chrysler worker tried to resign
his AUEW memberahip. Strike
action was so solid that the NIRC,
to which he appealed, refused to
pronounce judgement, and hence
caPitulated to the Union.
The Engineers' struggle against
Heath moved to a higher, more
organized
stage when at tbe Spec1
Ial TUC Congress of March 1973 a congress called specifically to
avoid struggle - the motion was
carried for a one day general
strike on May lat.

Guerrilla Struggle
That first of May was marked
by over two mlllto~ workers defyIng the government. It also marked the fifth ~irthdsy of the
Communist Party of Britain
, (Marxlat-Lenlnist) in whose Chairman, Reg Btrch, the line of noncopperatlon with the Act by the
A UEW originated.
Now the Party published Its
best-selling pamphlet "Guerrilla
Struggle and the Working Class"
looking for~ard from the gue;rtlla
struggle of the first stages or the
fight against the Act, to the protracted struggle of the Engineera,
which, as 1t became more organised and won the support of other
workers, was to become mighty
enough to overthrow the Act itself."
Yet no i9()ner was May Day
past, than the TUC reopened
negotiations with the Government.
The AUEW sabotaged this move
(one of so many) towards capitulation by forbidding their President
to attend the slx-msn talks. Nevertheless, (even though the Engineering Employers Informed ·Donaldson
of the NIRC that his Act was a
failure) Donaldson could still hope
to wear down this one remaining
obstacle to the Aot, the A UEW.
[n August 1973, the Government
attempted to bring the Union, not
to the NIRC, but to a County Court
but with as little success as before.

phase two of our attack. This ts
class war. We shall have class
law - !?J!! law. They try to impose
their law on us but we ·shall destroy them .. They belleve we shall
sUe for peace, but our end is the
end of 'the ell)ploylng class."
Such clarity of purpose explains why pppular history, in the
i nterests of the bourgeoisie, holds

Above: March 1st 1971 and.
the fight against the IR Bill
is on in earnest. 1OQ 000
workers marched through
London to a huge rally in
Trafalgar Square, At the
time THE WORKER warned:
"This Blll and what it Implies will not be defeated by
some short, once for all
demonstration of temporary
unity." And we were right.
Only the AUEW, led by a
Marxist-Leninist, Reg
Birch, on its Executive
Council, persisted in boy catting the Bill when it becarrte an Act. The ·e ngineers
never appeared in front of
the National Industrial
Relations Court.

Thus ·no sooner was Heath
·tha.n .v oices of collaboration ~ltli the ··new government
were immediately· raised -:. even
though the Industria·! Relations
Act was stlll on the books. When
Oonaldson ln May in a final flt
.of pique sequestered the Union1s
fundg, the reaction of the Union
was instant. The Executive
Council 11iristructs all members
of Its engineering section, without exception, to withdraw labour
forthwith. ·i' ln face of such massive acttori, the employers capitulation was complete . Within hour~
the monies required were prol<;!~q bY anoriyrnOus c·~ lt.allst
donors. It was indeed, as the
WORKER sai d "one of the quickest aod most complete victories
e ver won by workers against the
·state" - a reminder that g1,1errtlla
s truggle is never an end in itself
but a means tO higher and more
organized struggle.
defeat~d,

as a sort of dogma that the
"Miners ~efeated Heath". Not
Fighting Thatcher
that the Miners and all others who
As ·we face under Thatcher a
opposed the Wage Freeze did not.
revival of Heath's legislation we
play their role, particularly the
·shOuld remember the great power
NUM with Its winter strike. In
wielded by only one union, united
forcing Heath to election defeat
under correct leadership, as a
In February 1974, But to say
reminder that this time It should
that the "Miners defeated Heath"
not be one un\.on, but aU united.
ts to ·refuse to re.cognir:e the line
How r ight the WORKER was then.
of all-out ppposltlon to the Gov"Only by industrial action can
ernment represented by the Engfreedom by maintained against
ineering Union, which was, all
the re-imposition of aritt-Trade ·
too often, unsupported by fraterUnion le'gislatiorr.''
nal unions.

THE ·. WORKER
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AUEW
STRIKES

Eagiaeen'
Auwer to
Sequestratlo•

•

Right: the simple headline
"AUEW STRIKES" says it
all. Instructed by their Executive to withdraw their
labour, hundreds of thousands streamed out of work
when they heard the news
on the radio. By the time
official instructions reached
anyone, it was all over: an
anonymous benefactor had
paid the AUEW·s fine, and
the N!RC, which never was
recognised by the engineers,
gave them back their money.
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Guerrilla Struggle against the Bill

This second article in our series looking back over recent attempts to emasculate the unions deals with the early stages of
the fight against Heath's Industrial Relations Act. Irregular,guerrilla opposition was indispensable to maintain a protracted
struggle against the employer's law, This created the conditions in which the Engineering Union flouted and made inoperable
the Industrial Relation~ Act and, other unions supporting, ultimately destroyed the Heath government.
•h IN PLACE OF STRIFE was with.on 26th January 1971, they looked
It was fro.m this position o! weaK- in the union's lfavour,
drawn b~ the L'abour Government
realistically ahead to the B!ll beness that opposition to Heath grew,
Slow to learn, the employers a
because of the opposition from the coming law, and decided to prepare · slowly at first, from struggles
month later tried to exploit rivalry
Trade Union movement. But there
well ln advance for a campaign of
Which were isolated and guerrilla. between the dockers and container
was never single-minded oppositnon-cooperation with tt in that event.
In July 1971, the Upper Clyde
men.
ion to state interference. Opposit- By contrast, the TUC at Croydon,
occupation began. The miners
Under the Act five dockers
ion was even undermined by the
express.ed the lack of clarity in
took on, and in 1972 won, their
were put into Pentonville. Working
wage claim. against the Government. class reaction this time was over
workers' minds, when it decided
pervasive support among trade
against a campaign of industrial
Throughout most of the year the
whelming. The dockers were reunionststs, at" all levels of the
A UEW waged a guerrilla campaign leased, the law was proved to be
movement, ·tor the Labour Govern- action', in spite of the support for
on its claim with off! cia\ support
an ass.
ment while at-the same time there that of. the AUEW.
The Blll became Act in the
for all factories tallng action. It
In September the government ,
was opposition to Labour pOlicy in
course of 1971 aitd at the TUC'
was a stru"le from weakness which under pressure, retreated on the
prp.ctice.
This weakness in working clase Congress in the autumn, there
in the end involved many more than Act. It would only be used as a last
was much dust raised over "decould have· been involved in frontal resort! The TUC were invited to
opposition found expression in the
'solemn and binding' agreement
and agreed to set up conciliation
machinery with the Government to
with the Labour admlnlstratlon,
do the Government's work where
elaborated by the TUC as a f.-ame·work for cooperation with the govthe Act would not be used. This was
ernment, and a· quid pro quo for
a tactf.cal retreat the better to use
the withdrawal of In Place of Strif~.
t the Act, .which st!\1 remained on the
The Solemn and Binding Agreement
statute books.
1 like the Social Contract, offered
Despite the r~solve of the TUC
to Callaghan later, was more than
that unions should not register
a face-saver offered to the Governunder the Act, a decision culminating in the expulsion of the National
ment, it was based on the dream of
union cooperation "With government.
Union or Seamen when it did so,
The Government, on the other hand
union after union took the decision
saw it for what it was - an indicato defend themselves in the Nationtion of passivity. Heath, suc ceeding
al Industrial Relations Court (NlRC).
Wllson, could hardly doubt that
The A UEW however, stood firm in
the Trade Union movement would
its resolve not to recognise the
this time submit to state leglslacourt and its successive defiance
tlon to fetter lt.
resulting in the sequestration of
larger and larger sums of money
Heath had every reason to hope District Secretary, London South, and other A UEW members to defend
from the union's funds . Finally, the
for success. Although on December the union property !f requested to do so. (photo: WORKER Sept. 1973)
presiding Judge, Donaldson, lost
8th 1970 half a mi\llon workers
e. carne out against the Industrial
his temper and impOsed; a massive
registration" under the provisions Confrontation.
fine . A national engineering stop!>"
Relations Blll, it was without TUC of the Act. In effect, this was a
In June, the Government used
refusal to consider the "non-coop- the act to enforce a ballot on the
age took pl~ce on Guy Fawke's Day
·blessing. The TUC was wedded to
eration" with the Act adoptsd by
temporlsing and advocated educaquestfon of industrial action on the in 1973. The Industrial Relations
the AUEW.
Act
was effectively smashed. The
tion and d!scussion meetings. lit
railway men. A massive vote in
As the year ended; the WORKER favour of struggle..wa<H:he embar- unions had shown that its real asMarch 150 , 000 workers 1,1nderTUC
banners flooded Trafalgar Square
wrote:"The situation in the Engin.- rassing result for the Government. Sets were its membership and not
In protest. The Engineering Union eering industry is about as complIn July the government, seeing Its funds.
called two national strikes, on the icated and muddled as it could be.
The Act was repealed by the
the dockers divided on a national
1st Md the ·18th·, the latter in par- Unemployment rises. The Induststoppage and preparing to retreat, Labour Government which was
elected
fol\owing the smashing of
ticular massively supported and
rial Relations Act eXists. Already, blundered into using the Act, They
involving many other unions, s ev•
Heath's pay freeze by the miners
the employers have taken gauge of imprisoned three men. Instantly
era\ m!lllon workers in all.
in the spring of the following year.
the confu·ston, have taken note of
the dockers were all out, the men
Nevertheless the Engineers
the lack of involvement of the mem- ~ele ased and the mysterious Offic- :The Act was gone , but it was a close
run ·t hing.
were alone among all unions when
bershlp" in the current wage claim. !alSollc!tor settied the situation

Miners' Strike of 1972 The world on our back
"THE STRIKE has already won
something,'', said Lawrence Daly
at a rally during the 1972 Miner's
Strike. "There are eight miners
walking around today who would
have been killed in the last four
weeks.,.
This comment, given by Kent
miner Malcolm Pitt In his book
"The World on Our Backs", illustrates the conditions facing the
miner In his dally work. These
conditions, and the solidarity
among the miners which arises
from them, are described by
Malcolm Pitt as a precursor to
his chronicle of the 1972 miners'
strike.
Improved conditions in the pit
have been won , of course, by
union struggle since the early
days - and although you won't see
women and children down the
mine .you will see men crawling
on their bellies in a narrow tunnel to reach the coal face, sometimes working tn deep water,
sometimes in extreme heat when
to wear any clothing is unbearable.
Mining exemplifies the "socialisation of production", where
workers, herded together by the
employer as a producing unit,

comblzje together of necessity
to defend against the employer.
And the contradiction between
worker and capitalist (or the
state acting on behalf of the capitalists after nationalisation) Is
probably nowhere more sharply
defined than In the struggies
underground. For the union has
to be always on the lookout to
defend its members • working
conditions against "new methods"
and "rationalisation" by the Coal
Board. The employer not only
uses every last ounce of the
labour power he buys from the
miner every day. He sometimes
takes the miner's life and always
robs him of his health. When a
miner dies, it is said "his eyes
set like two lumps of concrete".
Incidentally, it toOk only a few
years for miners to realise that
the NCB .was no different an
employer from the private owners, having closed 548 pits and
destroyed 410,000 jobs between
1956 and 1971.
The personalised description
of the well organised, well supported miners• struggle of 1972
Is a lesson from which every
member of the worldng class

should learn. It was a military
operation. The Kent miners were
made responsible for the area
from Fulham Power Station
down the Thames and round the
South coast to Shoreham to ensurt
no power station was fuelled.
Workers all over the soutn east
supported the Kent miners by
giving them food and accommodation close to their picket lines
and taking numerous collections.
Examples of the lngen uity
of the working class fill the book.
The NUM organised launches
to traverse the Thames across
the path of scab ships delivering
to power stations. Any coal wbicl
subsequently landed could thereYore be legitimately blacked.
The 1~72 strike cannot be seet
as a complete entity. It arose out
of miners' struggles all over the
country, and out of it arose the
1974 strike which was to bring
down the Heath government. But
1972 must be remembered as a
significant advance in the long
history of British workers.
"The worla on Our Backs" The Kent Miners and the 1972
Miners • Strike by Malcolm Pitt,
Available at Bellman Bookshop.
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and white collar unionism

IN THE nineteenth century local

improvement of salaries.
ism it was intended to be.
Officers" to its present title
government consisted of some
The horrors of the first world
Ironically no sooner had the
"The National and Local Govern2000 separate and autonomous
war created a des are for a new
l ocal authority employees agreed
ment Officers· Association 11 •
local authorities who, apart from world and an increased interest in to a draft "Whitley" constitution
In 1961, NA LGO took a major
a few specialist posts for which
trade unionism.
and a set of salary scales than
step towards full "trade unionism''
Parliament had prescribed qualiWith all this came a new state- local authorities re neged one by
status with the addition of a strike
ficatrons, employed whom they
ment of policy which, while not
one. Very few kept their agreeclause to its constitution . Mempleased as they pleased,
actually mentioning salaries, went menta, and so NALGO set itse lf the bers did not rush to take advantIt is no coincidence that at the
beyond the previous policy in set- the task of rebuilding from that
age of this and it was not until
turn of the century- a time when
ting out, as its main objective,
tiny nucleus . It was a case of
1970 that 18 membe r s• first oftotal trade union membership in
the creation of an "adequate and
NALGO figh ti ng for WhitleyiSm
fic.i al strike action took place
Britain topped two million for the
efficient local government service". when Whitleyism had been invented at Leeds over the application of
first time - workers in local gov- Opponents .denounced the plans as
to fight trade unionism.
an incentive scheme.
ernment began to look to collective "illot reorganisation but revolution
The employers finally realised
11
organisation to bring about change. -blood-red anarchy , NALGO at the opportunity Whitleyism proAffiliation with the TUC
last was on the ·right lines!
vided and in 1943 the National
Whitley Council for local governFinally, NALGO took its bigThe breakthrough
ment was set up witb the first
gest step towards being a trade
Advent of Whitleyism
national salary scales laid down
union in the fullest sense, when
The first real break was the
in 1946. To this day , Whitleyism has 43 years and twelve conference
founding of the London Municipal
It was no surprise that, given
has
remained
the
cornerstone
of
debates and six ballots of the
Officers Association.
Its historical background, NALGO
membership after it was first
Next came the foundation of the evolved into Whitleyism. With the NALGO's negotiating procedure.
Meanwhile, NALGO did have
suggested. NALGO decided to
Liverpool Municipal Officers
idea that local government officers
one major achievement- the origaffiliate to the TUC. Despite all
Guild by Herbert Blain in 1896.
officers were a "responsible 11
inal objective of retirement
the forebodings that members
This was the first association of
class of workers and that trade
pensions. This had been a long
would leave in droves, NALGO
local government officers in Brtunionism was inappropriate, the
recruited 7, 500 members within
lain which attempted to reach !!!
attract ions towards the findiggs of uphill fight, culminating In the
Superannuation Act of 1937 .
6 months of affiliation with just a
the staff of an authority.
the Whitley Committee's report
Blain sought to extend the idea
published in 1917 were obvious .
handful of resignations.
and within four years similar
Whitley Councils with their
The Union has grown and grown.
The post war years
guilds were formed in many places. "gentlemanly" joint industrial
In this, Its 75th year, the 750000th
The
post-war
years
saw
NALGO
Starting off with 8000 members councils representing managemember has been clocked up
the new association grew rapidly.
ment and workers provided a
facing a potentially crippling loss
making NA LGO Britain's fourth
"perfect" method for NALGO to
of members as the national health. largest union and the world's
By 1914 Its membership stood at
almost 35000 or nearly 70% of all
step Into the field of pay . The
gas and electricity services were
largest white collar organisation,
formed by removing their funcThis anniversary year, of course,
local government officers. But In
fact that Whitley had met against
saw NALG0 1s finest hour when
terms of trade unionism they were a background of industrial unrest
tions from the municipal authorthere was magniftcent and sucindeed early days. Its aims were
and tn order to "secure a perman- ities. In the event NALGO decidcessful response to the call to
Pensions, the improvement oft~
ent improvement in the relations
ed to follow its members into the
efficiency and status of local
between employers and workmen" new services a nd in 1952 changed it. action against the employers· during
the recent comparability dispute
its name from the "National
government officers and the abolt- was seen as a good thing rather
In ~he local government section.
tlon of nepotism rather tm.n the
than the dampener on trade union- Association of Local Government
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[HisloricNot~S] Albania celebrates 35 years of Socialism
IN CELEBRATING the 35th Anniversary of the victorious conclusion of A \banta's great contribution to the world proletarian cause,
1t what the Albanian people have
heroically demonstrated is that no
r country is too small nor too hemmed in by hostile neighbours to
Is achieve genuine national independence and to build soctaltsm selfrel!antly .
The passionate desire for an
independent A lbant a appeared on
the stage of history as early as
1443 when the great national leader, Scanderberg, raised over the
.s fortress of Kruja the double-head ..
ed eagle standard of resistance to
the Turkish invasion of Europe.
For 25 years the Albanian people,
united by the national consclousd ness forged In the course of fightIng, kept the Turkish hordes at
bay; and when the Albanians were
eventually overwhelmed by sheer
weight of numbers, that same
national spirit kept alive, during
500 years of occupation, the sense
of being Albanian, speaking the
Albanian tongue and never losing

the Albanian w!ll to be free.
In 1912, independence was won
from Turkish domination, but after
the First World War the
allied countries tried to carve up
Albania to pay off their obligations
to Italy, Greece and Yugoslavia.
The A\bani an people fought back
and, among other actions, threw
the Italians out of Vlora.
Then In 1939, Ironically on
Good Friday, the Ita!! an fascists
invaded Albania and turned it into
a colony of II Duce. As the ltal!an
grip weakened with the strength of
Albanian resistance, the German
Nazis poured in thousands of brutal well-armed troops to try to
crush the spirit of Albanian revolt.
In 1941 Enver Hoxha summoned
a founding conference, and the
Communist Party of Albania, the
Party of Labour , was born. Thus
was added to the Albanian passion
for independence the Marxist principles of scientific socialism. Not
only was the war one of liberation
of the country from fascist invaders: tt was also a revolutionary
war to prevent the return to power

of businessmen, priests and feudal tlnue, long after the war was over,
Zogtsts (supporters t>f the deposed trying to destroy Albania by sabotage and bribed subversion.
King Zog) who had exploited the
people and betrayed them to exterThe A lbantans have received
assistance from fellow socialist
nal enemies. The Albanians,
countries In bu!ldlng their socialwaging a people's war under the
leadership of the Communist Party, ist society; b~t they have never
absolutely unaided, defeated an
depended on such aid to the extent
Ita\! an army of 100,000 and a Ger- that they wou,ld sacrifice for it
man army of 70,000, thus making
their freedom or their right to go
a very considerable contribution
on developing in a Marxist-Leninto victory in the war.
ist way. First the Soviet Union
and then China, having given
Even before the war was over,
Albania useful help, abandoned
Yugoslavia, in whose own liberasoclal!sm and hogan to expect
tion war Albanian partisans had
Albania to accept colonial status
participated, plotted against AlbaIn exchange for further assistance
nia's independence. The argument
- just like the western ill)periallst
was that Albania was too small to
stand on lts own and was bound to
powers. In both cases, and with
be gobbled up by some lmper!al!st
considerable hardship, the Albanpower; therefore It would be better Ian people rejected such help with
strings and made up for the loss
if Albania were incorporated in
by redoubling their own efforts.
Yugoslavia as a seventh province.
On this occaston of their 3&th
Under Enver Hoxha's firm
Liberation Anniversary, we
leadership, the Albanian people
salute the historic struggle of the
asserted thet r right to exist on
Albanian people for national tndetheir own, and refuted the charge
penden·c e and for socialism.
of fall!ng prey to lmperlal!sm by
because the two things are ultimstanding up to both Britain and the
ately inseparable.
US who combl.nt!'d together to con-
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The epic story of the battle of Cuito Cuanavale in southern
Angola in 1987/89 is little known in Britain. But the events
leading up to it show how small yet decisive actions by workers
can bring about massive changes in the world…

Cuito Cuanavale – the story behind the battle that
became Africa’s Stalingrad
WORKERS, JULY 2010 ISSUE

You could argue that the battle of Cuito Cuanavale all started
with the actions of Cuban workers through their trade unions,
that led first to the Cuban revolution of 1959, and then
through their crucial role in Africa to the establishment of
independent Guinea Bissau, Angola, Mozambique and
Namibia, handing a decisive defeat to Portuguese and US
imperialism in Africa and contributing to the victory against
apartheid in South Africa.
Without the Cuban revolution, one Jorge Risquet would not have led
an armed column to Congo Brazzaville in 1965 at the request of the
newly independent Congolese government. Here contact was made
with the Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA) who
were fighting for independence from Portugal.
Neither would one Ernesto Che Guevara have led another column to
Eastern Zaire via Guinea where he talked with Amilcar Cabril, the
leader of the independence movement for neighbouring Guinea
Bissau and Cape Verde (PAIGC) that was conducting armed struggle
against the Portuguese colonialists and who were considered to be
the best organised liberation movement in Africa.
The consequences of these engagements were very significant. Cuba
sent to Guinea Bissau 31 volunteers – 11 mortar experts, 8 drivers, 1
mechanic, 10 doctors and an intelligence officer, all of them black to
be unnoticed and all in time for a battle to take the Portuguese
fortified camp at Madina de Boe.
The doctors were to go to the liberated areas and the mortar experts
were sent to instruct on the use of artillery that Cuba would send
along with trucks, munitions, olive uniforms, medicines and, of
course, cigars and brown sugar! Cuba also trained 31 students from
the Cape Verde islands in guerrilla war tactics and returned them to
fight with PAIGC. By 1967 there were 60 Cubans in Guinea Bissau.
In 1969, US Ambassador Dean Brown reported from Dakar “The war
in Portuguese Guinea has gone from bad to worse for the Portuguese
during the past three years despite increased Portuguese troop
strength from 20,000 to 25,000. PAIGC controls 60 per cent of the
country”. In November 1970 the Portuguese resorted to attacking the

capital of neighbouring Guinea hoping to overthrow that government
and so end its backing for the PAIGC’s anti-colonial struggle.
The attack was a fiasco and the writing was now on the wall. With
Portugal about to lose Guinea Bissau to PAIGC and fighting the MPLA
in Angola and Frelimo in Mozambique its army was set to mutiny. On
25 April 1974, revolution overthrew the fascist dictatorship in
Portugal, whose troops were withdrawn from Guinea Bissau by
November.
In 1975, Portugal was set to hand over power to Frelimo in
Mozambique and to a combination of three independence movements
in Angola: the MPLA; the FNLA funded by the CIA and Mobutu’s
Zaire; and Unita, backed by apartheid South Africa. In July 1975, the
US agreed secretly to fund both the FNLA and Unita.
Double invasion
Fighting broke out in 1975 between the deeply unpopular but well
armed FNLA, whose Zairian leader had not stepped foot in Angola
since 1956, and the MPLA. At the same time Zairian troops entered
Angola from the north and South African forces from the south to
support Unita. Eventually the MPLA would take control of the whole of
Luanda, the huge capital city, where it had mass support.
As Independence Day approached
in November 1975, the MPLA
appealed to Cuba for military
instructors, weapons, clothing and
food as Zairian and South African
forces headed towards the capital.
Cuba sent 480 instructors who
would create four training centres
that opened in October 1975. They
also sent weapons, clothing and
food and were set to train 5,300
Angolans in three to six months.
However, as the South Africans
and Zairians advanced, they found
themselves having to go into
action themselves to defend their
training camps.
Cubans were queuing up to
volunteer to go to Angola, but the
USA did not find out about this
Angolans bid farewell to Cuban troops in 1989. until weeks after the first Cubans
arrived. It was described as the
world’s best kept secret – only eight million Cubans knew about it!
They crossed the Atlantic on old Britannia planes dressed as tourists,

with weapons in their suitcases and in the hold of the planes. They
went by ship as well. Jorge Risquet was politically in charge of the
military and civilian Cuban missions.
As the South Unita and Zairians/FNLA closed in, all seemed lost. But
with the MPLA fighting on their own turf, Soviet military equipment
arriving and Cubans going into action straight from their plane,
Independence Day came with the MPLA in control of Luanda and the
joint Cuban/Angolan forces pushing back the South Africans and
Zairians. Victory was sealed after a few months. However, FNLA and
Unita continued a slash and burn war.
Cubans began to help Angola build health and education services,
carrying out vaccination and anti illiteracy campaigns and training the
Angolan Air Force and Army (FAPLA). Whilst Cuban and Angolan
forces still had to battle with Unita and FNLA, the South West African
Peoples Organisation (SWAPO), fighting for Namibian independence
from South Africa, set up bases in southern Angola with Cuban and
Angolan support.
The South African Defence Force (SADF) set up what it called the
32nd Battalion, comprising ex-FNLA soldiers who had fled to occupied
Namibia plus other black mercenaries under white SADF officers, who
murdered and sowed terror in Angola. South African bombers
frequently attacked Angolan towns, cities and Namibian refugee
camps. Invasions of southern Angola were frequent.
Eventually, after another South African invasion of southern Angola in
1987, the combined forces of Cuba, Angola and SWAPO forced the
South Africans back to the Namibian border taking the strategic
Angolan town of Cuito Cuanavale. The South Africans responded with
airpower and tanks and tried to retake the town, knowing its
strategic importance. Cuba sent reinforcements, tanks plus Cuban
and Angolan MiGs.
As Jorge Risquet said, “There were negotiations going on between
Angola and the US, who was after all behind the South African
government. In southern Angola, the SADF responded with aircraft
and stopped the FAPLA offensive. FAPLA withdrew to Cuito Cuanavale
where elite Angolan troops were gathered. The SADF laid siege to
Cuito Cuanavale aiming to liquidate the Angolan troops in the midst
of negotiations. If they won they would have demanded Angola’s full
surrender.
“The US had refused to allow Cuba to participate in the negotiations
and Cuba had said that it was prepared to stay in Angola until
apartheid was defeated, but would only stay as long as Angola
wanted them to. However, the SADF launched an attack on Cuito
Cuanavale on January 13 1988. By then Cuban reinforcements had
arrived and Cuba’s best pilots were flying sorties against the SADF
inflicting heavy casualties. The South African attack was defeated.

This changed the balance of forces and the US agreed by the end of
January to the participation of Cuba in the negotiations.
“In March another meeting was held between Angola, Cuba and the
US after the South Africans suffered another defeat in their second
attack on Cuito Cuanavale in February. Five attempts to take Cuito
Cuanavale were made by the SADF and all failed. We built an airstrip
in record time and our planes could now reach SADF bases in
northern Namibia and this forced South Africa to accept the first fourparty negotiations in May. It was time for the US to stop serving as a
messenger between Angola and Cuba on the one hand and South
Africa on the other. It was time to seat the declared enemy at the
table and seek a negotiated settlement.
Decisive
“So Cuito Cuanavale was decisive. The negotiations came later. The
battle of Stalingrad took place three years before the fall of Berlin,
but it was at Stalingrad that the outcome of World War II was
decided. The South Africans arrogantly used delaying tactics but the
die was cast after two more defeats at nearby Tchipa and Calueque.
They realised that a frontal war in southern Angola and Northern
Namibia would be the swan song for apartheid. So they were forced
to negotiate.”
The result was full independence for Namibia, no further South
African or US support for Unita, withdrawal of all SADF forces to
within South Africa’s borders and withdrawal of Cuban troops. The
SADF was broken and so was apartheid.
In April that year, Nelson Mandela was transferred to Pollsmoor
Prison from Robben Island and in December to Victor Verster Prison
to negotiate the end of apartheid, followed by his release on 11th
February 1990. In 1994, the first democratic elections were held in
South Africa sweeping Mandela and the ANC to power.
No wonder so many ANC activists and trade unionists said at the time
that those elections were made possible by not only their struggle but
by the Cubans at Cuito Cuanavale.

A long and bitter struggle in the winter of 1989-1990 laid the
foundations for the current transformation of ambulance
workers into paramedics…

When ambulance workers drove a coach and horses
through government pay policy
WORKERS, OCT 2010 ISSUE

A long and bitter struggle in the winter of 1989-1990 laid the
foundations for the current transformation of ambulance
workers into paramedics, by building the understanding,
confidence and organisation of the workforce. We should
never forget the dispute or the people who took part, and
never permit the airbrushing of it out of our history.
In the small hours of a cold late February morning in 1990 at a South
London, Elephant & Castle government building, a deal was struck
between the unions representing ambulance workers (NUPE, COHSE,
NALGO, GMB and T&GWU) and the Department of Health, after a
marathon meeting throughout the night. This deal was to be put to
ambulance workers as a way of trying to resolve the six-month-old
national ambulance dispute.
A very tired Roger Poole, chief negotiator for the Joint Unions, came
out on the front steps and, facing a forest of microphones, television
cameras and Press, made his famous (infamous) “Coach & Horses”
speech: “Today we have driven a coach and horses through the
Conservative government’s pay policy!”
The proposal inside that coach included a 16.9 per cent increase over
two years, an extra 2 per cent for productivity, increases in London
Allowance, and funding to develop the new role the paramedic for the
future. The increases were to be backdated, with part of it paid as a
lump sum.
In return for this the unions agreed, under duress, to withdraw a
major part of their claim – an annual pay formula linked to the pay
systems of police and fire-fighters.
The full original claim from 1989 was:
o
o
o
o
o
o

£20 a week increase to bridge the gap between ambulance staff
and the fire service;
A formula to determine pay in the future;
An overtime rate for overtime work;
A reduction in the working week and 5 weeks’ holiday;
Better pay and holidays for long service;
An increase in standby pay.

By 13 March 1990 over 81 per cent of ambulance workers nationwide
had accepted the offer.
So, after six months of a hard-fought dispute
starting in September 1989 with a rejection of a
6.5 per cent pay offer amid an overtime ban and a
work to rule; with police and the army on the
streets doing ambulance work; Christmas and New
Year without pay; marching and demonstrating in
London’s Trafalgar Square with 40,000 others;
collecting money in buckets from a very generous
and supportive public; being locked out of
ambulance stations; breaking back into ambulance
stations for “sit ins”; being called “van drivers” by
the then Health Secretary, Ken Clarke; taking 999
calls straight from the public at stations in a kind of
Soviet/commune atmosphere; presenting a 4
million plus signature petition, which at the time
broke the British record for the largest ever collected (and may well
still be the largest for an industrial dispute); having thousands and
thousands of other workers stop work in support on one lunchtime:
after six long bitter months…
At 07.00 on the 16 March 1990 ambulance workers across the
country went defiantly and proudly back to work.
Those who can remember the ambulance dispute of 1989-90 will also
remember the bad taste in the mouth that it left. Although the
political, the moral, and the public argument was won, the six-month
dispute ended with a settlement that didn’t move ambulance workers
on very far as a profession worth joining or working in.
One reason for this was because a major component of the pay claim
that year had been the establishment of a pay formula. But this was
dropped.
The formula would have seen pay and terms and conditions improve
year on year without an annual fiasco, and without putting patients at
risk. It would have brought stability and professionalism into the
ambulance service and at last seen ambulance staff gaining the
respect that they deserved and were entitled to.
In addition to this, a pay formula would have been a way of creating
a proper career structure based on training and experience.
Because of lessons learned from the dispute and a more disciplined,
organised union (particularly Unison, particularly in London)
ambulance staff now work within a modern, professional Ambulance
Service alongside and among staff whose training, skills, career
choices, pay and terms and conditions could not even have been

dreamt of by the workers who stood at the picket lines and fought for
their future back in 1989/1990.
Ideas and vision
All this did not come about by accident, nor was it
simply given to ambulance workers. All this did not
happen in a void. These gains and improvements
are attached to an invisible umbilical cord stretching
right back to the ideas, vision and strength of
character of workers who went through the dispute
and came out the other end still optimistic and
positive.
The experience of the dispute certainly cleared a lot
of heads and gave firm views of what trade unions
ought to do and where ambulance services ought to
Poster produced by
ambulance workers during be. A seed was planted in that national dispute that
the dispute.
has been watered, tended and lovingly cultivated by
workers who went through it. A belief and
confidence sprung up alongside a determination that ambulance
workers and ambulance services would never go back to those times
ever again.
Clarity emerged that the police and fire service were not role models
in the sense of positioning ourselves within the public services as
many politicians wanted. Ambulance staff knew that their position
should be at the heart of, and central to, the National Health Service
and that the pursuit of some kind of ‘joint rescue sector’ with the
other emergency services was a red herring.
The dispute taught workers that with organisation and discipline they
could stand on their own two feet. They have done that and their
achievements in the ambulance service are many.
Agenda for Change is the modern version of the pay formula that was
brushed under the table at the Elephant & Castle 20 years ago.
Finally rescued, resuscitated and brushed down, it has not only
brought parity with the police and fire service but has surpassed
them.
Training
The need for properly trained paramedics was an idea that started to
grow in the latter stages of the dispute when the unions were not
only fighting a pay claim but, with their members, fighting for the
survival and future of ambulance services and ambulance workers.
Ambulance workers deserved better, the public deserved better and
patients deserved better.

The union’s full involvement in decision making was vital if they were
to drag poorly funded, poorly paid, poorly appreciated ambulance
services into the modern age, and although it took a further ten
years to start the process of partnership working as one way to
protect public services (a lot of wounds were still raw), the battlefield
relationship between management and staff in 1989/1990 and before
made it plain that things had to change.
One of the greatest visible links between the past, present and future
of ambulance services is currently back at the Elephant & Castle. Who
would have thought that the very building where that deal was struck
in the early February morning of 1990 – the Department of Health’s
Hannibal House – would now be used as a training centre for London
Ambulance Service at which student paramedics are trained at the
start of an innovative three-year course?
How ironically full circle that the same rooms in the same place that
had witnessed many a difficult meeting in the midst and struggle of a
national ambulance dispute to improve work, pay and job security,
are the very rooms now being used to train the future!

